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PREFACE; 

THESE volumes contain a 8election from the speeches on 
India and Indian subjects that wece delivered by Lord· 
Curzog from the time that he wu first appointed to be 
Viceroy and Governor-General in August 1898, until bia 
return to England from his 80C0nd teim oC office in 
December 1905· The number of speech~ actually 
made by him during this period amounted to over two 
hundred and fifty, for in India the Viceroy is. by long 
custom, almost the solitary speechmaker of the Ad
ministration ; and it is cl~. theref<*; that a eel.ection 
of less than sixty of thee must lea~ large grou~ ol 
subjects untouched. . 

In choosing, an attempt has been made to subservc 
the eenera.l object of thi& book. wb.i<;h is to provide a 
k~y to the problems of modem Indian go~nt, as 
well as a synop5ii of Lord Curron's administration ; and 
accordingly speoches or pUts oC speeches relating to 
subjects of local or ephemeral interest have been omitted. 
and attention has been invited in preference to those 
uttecances that explain the principles by •·hicb the 
Government of India is actuated io approaching jts 
stupendous task, and the co~tc manner in •·hi(:h. in 
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Lord Curzon's time, it endeavoured to carry them into 
execution. He himself lost no opportunity of taking 
the community into his confid~nce, both as to the 
objects and the details of his policy, holding that there 
is nothing from which the Government of India suffers 
so muc:h both in India and in England as public ignor- · 
ance, and that even the government . of a dependency 
is best conducted by a free and frank interchange of 
opinions with the governed. While this method to a 
mtain extent challenged populat criticism, it left the 
Indian public better informed than they had ever pre
viously been as to the aims and acts of their rulers, and 
ended by furnishing what may be described as a hand· 
book to the recent .history and government of India 
more complete and authoritative than can be found in 
any c:ontemporary publication. From this point of view 
the present work may possess a value Independent of 
any personal interest attaching to it, since, if a reader 
desires to know what, for instance,· is the policy of the 
British Government in India with regard to frontien or 
foreign or military affairs, in respect of education, famine, 
taxation, currency, irrigation, or the Native Sta~ he 
can ascertain it from these pages. Simultaneously, 

· Lord Curzon, both in India and England, was perpetu
ally reiterating the fundamental principles of British 
rule in India, and some of his speeches on thiJ point 
have already been introduced into the curriculum of 
English schools ; while many of the projects with which 
he was particularly identified wiU here be. found ex
plained ill his own words. 
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\ It should be rememberecl that a. Viceroy of India 
tpeakl under conditiont 'ffr1 different from those which 
prevail in !niland. He cannot ascend a platform when· 
ewr he pleues to give a vindication of his policy. Public 
btnquets are few and fat between, and the majority or 
his speeches. unlc• they mer to particular Bills in the 
Legislative Counci~ are made In lq)ly tO deputations or . 
addreues, or upoa Cormal or ceremonial occasions. The 
only opportunity presented to him In the year· of ex• 

· poundinr the pteral policy ol his Government is in 
the annual Budget debate in the Legislative Councn at 
Calcutta ; and Lord Curzon's seven speeches on those 
occuions. which are reproduced in this collection, tre in 
reality the most eerviceable guide to hia administration. 
Furthennore, the character and tone ol a Viceroy's 
speeches arc necessarily affected by tbe £act that he 
ofteft appe&N u the representative o( the Sovereign 
quite u much u the head o( the Government, and is 
consequently subject to easily recognised limitations. 

The method adopted In printing the speeches hu 
been determined by the description already given o( the 
general character ol thia work. They are amnged 
under varioua beadings, in chronological order, and pas. 
sages relating more particularly to those headings have 
been transferred from speeches dealing with. a muJtJ. 
plicity ol topics where they might otherwise have been 
overlaid. F 01 the many aub jects that do not find a 
~ep&r&te beadine, reference must be made to the Index, 
which hu been compiled with intentional rwnes1. 

In order to supply a eencraJ view ol the l)'1tftD ol 

'01.. I I 
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..... ··" _., ... : 
~overnment that·witl be seen at work in this book, as 
ivell as a connected ·account ·c,r the administrative task 
Uf!dertak~n. by Lord Curzon and his colleagues during 
the past se:ven years,:an introductory chapter has been 
written by Sir Thomas Raleigh, who was Legal Member . 
of the Governo!·General's Counc:il from 1899 to 1904 

... . 
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INTRODUCTiCff.f: 

APPOINTKEWT 

hr August 1898 Mr. George Curzon. then Under· 
Secretary ci State Cor Foreign Affairs. wu appointed to 
liluccecd Lord Elgin u Viceroy and Governor-General o( 
India; in November the Viceroy-designate wu gazetted 
Lord C~&On of Kedleston. in tho peerage ollreland. In 
~mber he left for India; be took over charge Crocn 
Lord Elgin at Calcutta on the 6th January 189). 

. The borizon of the incoming Viceroy wu not free 
from clouda. On the north-west frontier the Tirah 
campaign wu atiU f.resh in the memory ci the tribes; 
Large garriao111 of British troops were stiU cantoned 
in posts beyond our own frontier, at Chitral, at Lundi 
. Kota.l, and in W uiristan ; and no decision had been 
arrived at for the aettlement ol the frontier tract.L In 
British India a considerable part o( the population was 
alowly ftJCOvering from the effects of the famine o( 1891 ; 
and the crop reportJ indicated that the n!iOW'Ca of 
Government might 100n be taxed to meet the danger of 
recurring ec:a.rrity. Plague, aa old enemy, bad appeared 
again in tiombay in 1896. and the weekly retW'D o( 
deatlu from th&t cause bad already becomt a subject ol 
pwalarm. . 

Indian poblems were not pmented to Lorcl Cunoa'a 
mind for tbe first time wben be landed at Bombay. Since 
his election to Parliament ·in 1886_ be bad lel'ftd u 
l:nder-Secn:tary for India in 1891"92, and bad made a 
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xiv ·INTRODUCTION 

prolonged and careful study of our policy in the East. 
In three books, R'Mssit~ in Cmtrtl/ Asit~ (1889), Pwsia 
and tlu Pwsian Q'Mtstion (1892), and Pt'o/Jiems of t/u.Fa, 
East (1894), the results of prolonged inquiry on the spot 
were communicated to the public at home. He had 
visited India four times ; and he may fairly claim to have 
known the capacites of his ship when he took his station 
on the bridge. 
· It is not unimportant to remark that, though previous 
Governors-General had served and held office as members 
of the House of Commons, Lord Curzon was the first 
who may be said 'to have won his way to that position by 
service in the popular Chamber. He took with him to 
India the habits of an assembly in which the man who 
desires to have influence must earn it by proving his 
practical knowledge of affairs. Throughout his adminis
tration his attitude was often that of the parliamentary 
minister, who explains his measures, invites the approval 
and assistance of the people, and defends his policy 
vigorously when it is attacked. At the same time, Lord 
Curzon made no concession to the views of those who 
think that popular government, in the European sense of 
the term, can be introduced into India under existing 
conditions. He knew that for a long time to come the 
Government of India must remain in the hands or officials, 
appointed and controlled .by the home authorities; but 
he was determined that the officials should be competent, 
vigilant, and, above all, sympathetic with the Native 
population. . 
· · Before proceeding to take up the questions argued and 
expounded in these Speeches, it may be well to say a 
few words of the constitution which the Viceroy of India 
is required to . administer, and of the limitations under 
which his work is done.' From the English point of view, 
the Viceroy stands for the administration. He is often 
the only Indian official whose name is familiar to the 
public at home ; it is generally known . that he can, in a 
case of emergency, outvote his Counci~ although in the 
last thirty fear'S there is only one recorded case of this 
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having been done. He ii credited with all the IUCCeS.IeS 
and blamed for aU the fa.ilures o( his Government. His 
own opinion often carries decisive weight, but in framing 
his meuures be must cultivate the art or compromise. 
The mastery of a good Viceroy consists not merely in 
carryinc his on proposals, but in the skiU with which he 
can hannonise conflicting opinions and bring matten to 
a practica.1 issue. Lord Curzon hu referred more than 
~to the hannonious working of the Council in his time. 
and in this c.ue it is right to rive the Viceroy the chief 
share of the credit. Tbe popular notion that a 1trong 
Viceroy reduces his Council to a nullity is not borne out 
by my experience as one of Lord (W'&On'l advisers. 

THE GovEJ.Un4EitlT or hiDlA 

In the d&.t1y business of administration the Governor· 
General ia assisted by hi• Executive CounciL At the 
time of Lord Curaon'1 anival, six of the &eYeR Depart· 
ments of Government were assigned to the five Ordinary 
Members of Council, appointed by Her Majesty on the 
ad via: of the Secretary of State. Before he left India, 
Lord Curzoo bad obtained the consent of the Secretary 
of St&te to the appointment ol 1 sixth Ordinary Member i 
the New Department ol Commerce and Industry wu 
then created, and 1 better distribution of the work wu 
thus rendered possible. The Comma.nder-in.Cbiet Sir 
Willi&m Lockhart, wu an Extraordinary Member o( 
Council, appointed by the Secretary of State. • 

At meetings for the ~ of making Law1 a.iid 
Reg-ulations, the Council 11 reinforced by the presence o( 
additional members, not ieM than tea nor mon: than six· 
teen in number: at least hi.1f of these must be penons 
not in the civil or military ICI"Vic:e of the Crowa. At a 
fWl meetinc the members praent include-( 1) a few 
centlemen qualified by rank or personal distinction, and 
nomina.t.ed by the Viceroy to repreaent puticu1at com· 
munitiet and interest~; (2) officials. recommended by 
He&ds of Provinces; (3) a contingent o( centlemen, 
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usually· natives of India, selected by the non-official 
members of Provincial Councils; (4) one member recom· 

. mended by the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce. The 
Legislative Council thus composed can hardly be described 
as a •• fierce democracy," but, as some of these Speeches 
will show, it is large enough, and representative enough, 
to secure an independent expression of opinion on Bills 
which excite interest out of doors. The Native members 
in particular do not hesitate to criticise the . Government 
.with the utmost freedom. Strangers are admitted, and 
the proceedings are fully reported' in the press. Hon. 
members are seated at a long table, and the member who 

. is speaking does not rise from his place ; when the 
member in charge of a Bill has stated his case, the 
President calls on those who wish to speak in their order, 
beginning with the junior member. These arrangements 
may sometimes limit the scope of debate, but they con
duce to decorum ; each is heard in his tum ; the member 
of Government responsible for the measure under discus· 
sion is entitled to reply, and on important occasions the 
Viceroy sums up the debate • 

. LocAL GOVERNMENTS 

If India, as we define it, were divided into five equal 
parts, three of these parts would be included in British 
India-the territories governed by His Majesty through 
the Governor-General and the officers subordinate to him. 
This vast area is now divided into twelve Provinces ; the 
heads of local administration are, the Governors of 
Madras and Bombay; the Lieutenant-Governors, whose 
number bas been increased to five by the partition of 
Bengal ; and five Chief Commissioners. The efficiency of 
our system depends to a great extent on the maintenance 
of good relations between central and local authorities. 
It is lor the Government of India to lay down the lines 
of general policy; but, within its own limits, each local 
Government claims and enjoys a considerable measure of 
independence. 
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Independence does not exclude, or ought not to 
exclude, conference and co-operation. Lad Curzon 
found the pi'O\inces living, u be said, in water-tight 
eomputments ; each working out its own l)'ltem. and 
paying too little attention to the methods of its neigh· 
boura. It wu part of the Viceroy' a policy to encourage 
comparison of results and exchange of ideu u between 
one province and another. · 

For the Government of India there remained the task 
of co-ordinating the information thus obtained, and of 
indicating the lines of general policy. To do thir with 
good effect it wu desirable, and indeed necessary, to 
provide the Government of India with expert assistance. 
In point of general capacity, the members of the Indian 
Ch11 Senicc can hold their own with any service In 
the world. But they are 1e11t to India at an early age ; 
they ~eldom have the opportunity to make themselves 
specialists ; they do not possess the detailed acquaintance 
with ~~eicntific and administrative methods which ia 
gained by service in a highly-organised office at home. . 
Lord Cw-zon therefore indented on Whitehall fc:¥ specially . · 
trained officers, whose duties were to be, in the main, of 
an advisory nature. The Chief Inspector of Mines was 
to show us where our Indian practice wu defective, and. 
how it might be brought up to tbe English stand.ud. 
The Director-General of Education wu not to supersede 
the 1\Qds of the Education Service; hia duty wu to in· t 

quire and to suggest. to abow us bow met.hodJ might be 
better co-ordinated and results more aocurately compared. 
Raihnys, which bad previously been controlled by a 
IJeputment o( Government. were placed under a Board 
of tbret uperts, one o( a-hom was brought from England. 
Other branches o( administ.ratioa were treated ia a 
similar way ; and there can be no doubt that the changes 
CIJ'Tied out by Lord Cunoa represent a my IQJ.id 
addition to the benefits ••bich our rule bu confemd on 
the people ol India. Agricult~. commerce and industry, 
criminal intelligence, public health. architectUI'e, and 
archa:ologicaJ inquiry have profited, and .-ill continue to 
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profit. by the changes which he introduced into the 
mechanism of Government Changes of this kind arc 
not introduced by a stroke of the pen i they involve 
much expenditure of personal energy, and anxious con
sideration of ways and means. 

THE CONGRESS 

I need not say that the Indian National Congress, 
though at first inclined to welcome Lord Curzon as a 
reforming Viceroy,.ended by taking an unfavourable view 
of his activity in India ; and the English reader may be. 
surprised to find that there is no reference to that body 
in the Speeches now published. Of the Congress I wish 
to speak with due respect ; it is strong in talent and in 
good intentions, and it expresses faithfully the opinions 
of that section of the Hindu community which sees in 
the concession of Y.Olitical rights the main object of 
Indian ambition and English duty. When the Indian 
student has read his English history, and has learnt 
something of other parts of the British Empire, he asks, 
quite naturally, whether the principle of self-government 
may not with advantage be applied to his own country. 
The practical administrator is conscious of certain diffi· 
culties. English history is indeed an object-lesson in 
self -government, as understood by a homogeneous nation. 

. If you take the average Englishman-peer, professional 
man, or artisan-you are safe in assuming that he accepts 
certain general beliefs as to the mode in which his 
country should be governed. India, on the other hand, 
is the least homogeneous country in the world. If the 
English reader wishes to understand the Speeches in these 
901umes. be must endea:vour to n:a1.ise the variety and 
.complexity of the social system over which the Viceroy 
.of India presides. The doquent Bengali or Mahratta, 
who finds his appropriate sphere of action in the Congress, 
is entitled to a fair hearing, but he is only one of many 
types of Indian character and sentiment. The English 
official, as he goes his daily round, is brought into contact 
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•·ith men of a very different stamp-Mohammedan 
gtntlemen, trained perhaps at Aligarb under the influence 
of Sir Syed Ahmed ; Chiefs of ancient lineage, who cling 
to the traditions embodied in that wonderful book, the 
.A ,u/1 1/ Rajastlta• i Hindu administraton who have 
made the fortune ol the more prosperous Native States ; 
and large numben of educated native gentlemen who 
take no part in agitation, though they are keenly 
interested in &oeial and industrial reform. These men 
are not merely factors, they are governing factors in the 
politics of India i and there arc many of them who 
regard the Congress with feelings which vary from 
amused indifference to active disapproval 

There are, u it seems to me. several reasons why the 
Viceroy of India should decline, under present circum.: 
stances, to enter into direct communication with the. 
Congress. In the first place, that body is engaged in a 
premature and unwise attempt to domesticate English 
political ideas in lndiL In the second place, the 
pretensions o( the Congress are out of all proportion to. 
ats t11.1e significance. It claims to represent three hundred 
millions of people, 99 per cent of whom have never heard 
of its existence. There is also a third consideration, 
•·hich perhaps was not present to the mind of Sir Henry 
Cotton •·hen, as President of the Congress, be proposed 
to lay the Resolutions of that body officially before the 
Viceroy. Rightly or •·rongiy, the Congress has chosen 
to id~ntify itself with one political party in England. 
It is with Ui a cardinal rule o( atatesmansh.ip that Indian . 
questions ought not to be treated as party questions in 
the House of Commons. No Viceroy, y,·hatever his 
personal politics may be, can depart from that established 
convention without IC'ttin& a precedent wlUch mi~t 
Kriou5ly emba.rraia his auc:cesson. 

The Congress is doing good lei'Vice in 10 tar as it 
helps us to concentrate attention on c:erta.in facts wbida 
ou~ht never to be abient from our minds. There are ia 
IndiA millions oC men-patient, indu.strious,law·abidinr · 
-•·ho c.annot count on obtaininc an adequate subsistence 
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from Jhe soil. Our first care must be, to give them a 
larger measure of comfort, to increase their power of self~ 
help and self~protection. When we turn to the educated 
dasses of this vast native population, we find that the 

· instruction we provide for them has stimulated ambition, 
11nd in some cases has awakened a feeling of discontent, 

. while at the same time our system of administration 
affords only a restricted scope for the employment of 
natives in the higher ranks of our services. These are 
the facts of the situation ; and no Viceroy .has faced 
them more sympathetically or more candidly than Lord · 
Curzon. 

BUDGET SPEECHES 

·Under the Indian Councils Act of 1892, the annual 
financial statement is explained in the Legislative Council : 
each member is at liberty to offer any observations he 
may wish to make, but no member is allowed, in a 
Budget debate, to propose a resolution or to divide the 
Council The Finance Member has the right of reply, 
and the discussion is closed by the President. In 
practice, this debate ranges over the whole field of 
administration ; the aitics of Government put forward 
their demands for reduced taxation and increased ex
penditure; while the Viceroy has an opportunity to 
take stock of the measures for which he is res.ponsible, 
and to indicate his plans for the futilre. 

The Budget speeches included in these volumes will 
, show how carefully Lord Curzon counted the cost of the 

reforms which he advocated. His financial position was, 
on the whole, a fortunate one·: when he went to India 
the period of recurring deficits and unstable exchange 
was just coming to an end. In March 1899, Sir James 
Westland was able to budget for a substantial surplus, 
and the accounts of the five following years show 
surpluses averaging about 3 millions sterling. The 
revenue rose from 68i millions sterling in 1899, to 8 3 
millions in 1904- The debt increased during the same 
period by 16 millions, but against this must lle set a 
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capital expenditure of more than · ~ millions on re-. 
munerative undertakings. 

It would not have been prudent to begin by reducing 
.taxation. Famine was impendinc; the equipment of 
the Army wa.a defoctiwe ; and the civil administration, 
hampered 110 long by want of funds, must be~~ to_ 
efficiency. In 1900 Mr. (afterwards Sir Clinton) Dawkbu 
bad to meet a larJ:C famine expenditure : but. with the 
support of the VICei"')'. he bad aignaJised his year of 
office by passing the important measura wvhich intro• 
duced a pd standard into India, and practically fixed 
the value of the 111pee. Sir Edward Law completed the 
woril of cun-ency reform by .etting aside the profit• of 
coinage to form the gold reserve fund, which now affords 
a permanent guarantee for .ability o1 exchange. To 
carry out a ~~Cherne of this nature in India, it is DeCe51UY 
not only to adhere to eound principles. but to command 
the ~fidence of the business community. And here 
the Vittroy's aid wu invaluable. for be looked at 
finance from the statesman's point of view, and he stated 
the c:aae {or Government in language which eYer)" business 
man understood. · 

Ia 1902 the Government wu able to ~lieve those· 
di$t.ricu which •~ still suffering the effecU of famine. 
by •·ritine olf land revenue to the amount ol £1,320,000 1 

a aearchine inquiry, conducted in the previous year. had 
pi'O\·i~ an authoritative exposition of the rules under. 
•·hich this branch of teYenue is collected. and had 
indicated the expediency of lenient methods of assess• 
ment and elasticity in collection. The results of that 
inquiry are recorded in a Resolution which bears trac:a 
uf Lord Curwn's handiwork. 1 ob&erve with regret that 
this important state paper appean to be unknown to 
50me of those .inoere but DOt al•-ays well-informed 
Eng!~ politiciaM •·ho interest theuuelvea in the welfue 
ol the people of India. 

It wu not until 1903. the year ol the Coroeatioa 
Durbar, that Lord Curzon ..... able to announce a 
red~ion ol t&xes. The alt tax .... thet1 reduoo4 by 
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eight annas per "'au'llli, and the limit of exemption from 
income tax was raised. Salt tax remains one of the 
permanent props of our Indian finance, but the low duty 
(which was Curther reduced in 1905) is welcomed by all 
who know 'tlhat cheap salt means to the poor. The 

. effect of this twofold reduction was a sacrifice of revenue 
to the amount of .C2,soo,ooo per annum. The critics 
of Government relied, by way of set-off, on the expenses 
of the Durbar, which amounted to about £200,000, or 
one-sixth of a ~nny per head of the population. The 
Incidence of taxation is a subject which the Government 
of India is constantly studying : we still have many 
problems to solve, but there is no foundation for the 
statement, so freely made on English platforms, that the 
people are being crushed to the earth by oppressive 
increase of their burdens, or by wanton additions to the 
expense of Government. The incidence of taxation in 
India, as Lord Curzon has more than once explained, is 
among the lightest in the world. 

AGRARIAN LEGISLATION 

Taxation is not the only burden which the peasant 
bas to carry: from time immemorial he has been always, 
or nearly always, in debt. If he has a bad year, or if he 
wants a small sum for a marriage or a funeral, he goes, 
as his fathers went, to the. money-lender, who speaks 
him fair, and produces the rupees. His relations with 
his own lnlnt!a are often ancestral, and not unfriendly, 
but there can be no doubt that the position of the debtor 
has been altered for the worse by the introduction of our 
property law. The peasant only asks to live by his 
land : he may be no more than a kind of tenant-at-will, 
working for his creditor ; but he is not aware of the fact 
until the IN,U,a goes to the judge and gets a decree 
which makes him owner of the land. Indebtedness is 
part of the course of nature, but to lose the land is to 
lose everything. 

In the Punjab an inquiry, conducted by Mr. Thorburn, 
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bad lhown that the land in certain districts wu passing 
away from the hereditary holders and into the bands()( 
their creditors. Wat it expedient. and wu it possible, 
to provide a remedy P To this question the officials and 
others who were consulted returned Yarious and conflict· 
ing replies, but the prevailinr opinion was in favour o( 
legislation. A short and tentative Bill wu drawn, and 
in the aummer ol1900 an exceptionally strong committee 
devoted aeveral weeks of labour to the completion of the 
ICbeme. The Punjab La.nd Alienation Act proceeds on 
the assumption that the hereditary cultivator must be 
usisted to keep his land, and this bu been effected 
by restricting hit freedom o( alienation, by prescribing 
fonns of mortgage suited to local conditions, and by 
investing the Deputy Commissioner in each district with 
powers of revision and control. The tupporterl ol the 
Aet did not deny that it wu an experimental measure. 
lf I may judge from the annual reports of its working, 
the experiment bas been a • succ::ess. Tbe Viceroy• 
apeecb on the passing ol the Act conta.int his answer 
to those who deprecated aU interference with rights o( 
property. . 

If the pusant is to free himself from the load ol debt, 
it is not enougla to strengthen his hold on the land. He 
must learn to save, and to co-operate with his neighbours 
in the uae and management o( money. The problem 
here encountered wu one. of extreme difficulty ; but 
many minds were at work upon it. Able civilians, who 
bad studied Raiffeisen and Schulze· Delitzsch, had 
advocated the introduction ol ., agricultural banks• into 
I ndi& ; tome bad even started oo-open.tive IChemes on 
their own responsibility. Founding tbemlelves on the 
rt'pot't ola departmental committee. the Government o( 
India resolved to attempt a g-eneral tcbeme_ and their 
proposals were ultimately paued into law in MilCh 1904-
ln closinr the debate on the palling ol the Co-operative 
Cred1t Societies Act. Lord Curzon wu able to congrat· 
ult.te the Council on havinr reached the final suge of 
a measure which b.ad been receiwd with unanimous 

\'01. I ' 
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approva~ and which, if successfully pursued, will be o( 
lasting acivantage to the cultivating classes. · 

' . 

ARCH&OLOGY . 

In the. course of his official tours, Lord Curzon startled 
the apathy of certain local authorities by telling them 
that the conservation of ancient monuments was one of 
the primary obligations of Government ; long before he 
left India, he had secured their enthusiastic support. 
This obligation had been acknowledged, il) general terms, 
but, with rare exceptions. it had not been adequately 
performed. The Viceroy's address to the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal in 1900 contained the promise of a new period 
of effort ; and the speech delivered on the passing of the 
Ancient Monuments Act in 1904 will give some idea of 
what Lord Curzon Wa.s able to accomplish in his time. 
His own share in the work was by no means limited to 
the delivery of addresses, or .to the issue of general orders. 
I ·never visited an ancient building in India without 
finding that the Viceroy had been there before me, 
measuring, verifying, planning out the details of repair 
and reconstruction, labouring to inspire his local sub
ordinates with his own passionate reverence for the 
historic past. 

In reporting to Council on the restoration of the 
Moghul palaces and tombs, Lord Curzon mentioned 
with satisfaction that the skilled workmen of Agra had 
lent themselves to the enterprise "with as much zeal and 
taste as their forerunners 300 years ago." He wu not 
content to revive the memory of the past ; he desired 
also to impress his Indian friends with the conviction 
that their country still po~sed, in the craftsmen of her 
villages and towns, a body of men who would rival the 
best work of their ancestors, if they received the necessary 
stimulus and encouragement. When the Coronation 
Durbar was being planned, no part o( the scheme owed 
more to the Viceroy's care and thought than the Art 

"Exhibition. He spared no pains to make it a genuine 
. . 
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product of native skill and taste i and under hi• direction 
every corner of India was ransacked Cor the best examples 
of metal..work. textile fabrics. and wood<ltVing. 

To a Vimoy of this way ol thinking, the modern 
public buildings o( India can pre1e11t but few attractions i 
but Lord Cunon wu 11 deeply interested in their style 
and construction u in the conlel"VV.tion o( ancient monu
ment~. A French writer, shocked by our jeny ·built 
officea and Courts, bu declared that when the British 
Empire disappear~, it will leave no monument, except 
10me beaps of empty tinL Lord Curzon did what he 
eould to remove this reproach. He persuaded the 
Secretary ol State to give him u architectural adviser; 
and the public buildings erected at Calcutta ud Simla ia 
his time bear testimony to this revival o( int.a"est. Before 
many yean have passed, Calcutta will also contain the 
most 1plendid and enduring monument ol these aspira• 
tions, the Victoria Memorial Hal~ a structure ol white 
marble, now being erected on the Ma.id&n, to commem
orate the first Queea·Empresa o( India. and to Ilene u 
a G&llcry of' lndiaa history and art. The foundation 
stone wu laid by the f'rince of Wales in January 1$106. 
The speeches in which Lord Cur1011 explained the 
purpo&e and design ol the building are ineluded io t:bete 
voJumeL 

CHIUS AIID Pi.UIC!S 

As I have lt&ted above, three· 6fthl ol India are 
directly administered by Hi• Majesty, acting through 
the GoYemor-General and his tUbordinatea. The re
maining two-fifths are included in the Native States. 
The territories ol a Native State are not British territory ; 
the inhabitants ate not British 1ubjecta. Legislative 
authority is exercised by the ruling ChieC in hi• own 
Durbar or Council ; the cowu of the State ~ in no way 
subject to our High Courtl, nor does an appeal lie from 
them to His Majesty in Council. The e.xpressioo 
.. Chiefs and Princes • includes eome hundreds elmore ar 
lea independent rulers. who ftl')' in importance from the 
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Nizam of Hyderabad to the Rana of a small State in 
the hill country or an independent lartdholder in Kathia
_war. The extema) relations of these States, and their 
relations with one another, are controlled by the Govern· 
ment of India. The leading Princes of India represent 
the historic families, Hindu and Mohammedan-rivals 
or alHes of the Company in the period which ended with 
the suppression ofthe Indian Mutiny, and the deposition 
of the Moghul King of Delhi. They accept the authority 
of the Paramount Power ; but they retain a strong sense 
of their historic pOsition. Lord Curzon struck the right 
note when he claimed the ruling Chiefs as his "colleagues 
and partners in the task of administration." That is 
exactly what the best of them wish to be, and are. Only 
those who have studied the affairs of a well-governed 
Native State can realise how much a capable and honest 
ruler may do to promote the welfare of the millions who 
look to him as·their hereditary guardian. · 

· I( the opportunities of a young Chief are great, so also 
are his temptations. Surrounded from his infancy by 
dependants, he may give way to habits of self-indulgence 
and self-wilL There are two influences which help to 
keep him steadfast in his work. One is, the. sentiment 
which prevails among his brother Chiefs, and the 
standard of duty which the good. Chiefs have set before 
themselves. When- . Lord . Curzon invested a young 
Maharaja or Nawab with the symbols of authority, he 
always took occasion to remind him that his powers and 
his revenues were .eonferred upon him in trust' for his 
people. In language which appealed to the traditio~al 
sentiment of the great houses, he pointed out that the 
life o( one who aspires to rule his fellow-men must be a 
life of strenuous labour, dignified self-restraint, "dis· 
passionate zeal.~ · 

·There is also the influence o{ education, and in this 
field Lord Cunon found ample scope for his energies. 
In discussing the position and the possible future of the 
Chiefs' Colleges, and in creating and watching over the 
Imperial Cadet Corps, he was doing his utmost to train 
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up a suocession of younz men whom the Viceroyt of 
a later time wiU gladly n:cognise as "colleaFues and 
partners " worthy of their tru.t. . The Chiefs Colleges . 
&re not very old; but they ha\IC existed long enough to 
discover that their progress must. for a time. be slow. 
India is a country where distinctions o( rank are carefully 
marked. &nd rigidly observed. It it not to be expected 
that every ruling Prince will perceive the advantage of 
placing his IOIU in a College or a Corps where they are 
subjected to impe.rtial discipline. and brought into com• 
petition with lads of less exalted families. Out own 
liChemes of education ba\IC perbapt been too literary; we 
have not always remembered that the object of a Chiefs" 
College is .. not ~tion for examinations. but pre
paration for life. These difficulties exist. but l...cwd 
Cw-.wn has done his best to prove that they exist to be 
overcome ; and the marked advance recorded in his ear. 
well specc:b to the Chiefs at Jndore ia the best au~ 
for the future. 

THZ Co RON ATlOM DUilLUl 

It would be a mistake to suppose that the Sovet'eignty 
ol the Crown wu introduced into India by the Govern· 
ment of India Act of 1858. The East India Company. 
•·hich .. brgan in commerce and ended Ia empire: was 
cre&ted by a royal charter ; its powec to make peace and 
war, and to negotiate with the Princes of India, was 
derived from tbe Crown and Parliament of Great Britain ; 
tM Directors a.nd the officials •·hom they appointed were, 
as Lord Hard"''icke explained to them. only delegates 
and trustees. But thr translec of direct administration, 
tM tcnns ol Her' M.ajesty's Proclamatioo, and the 
auum(>tionof a new title in 1876. had established a mo.e 
duut &nd a more penonal tie ~tween Sovueign and 
toople. It "'-as, therefore. only right that the accession 
ol the first Empc:rur o( lndia should be duly and ,.-orthily 
celebrated. By commando( H~ !.bjesty. Lord Curzon 
m&dc arn~ments l« a Durbar to be bdd at Delhi, 
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and there was general rejoicing when it was known that 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught would be present. 

To provide for the reception and entertainment of 
many thousand guests-including more than .a hundred 
rulers of Native States-was a task of no ordinary 
magnitude. Lord Curzon was supported by a band of 
very able assistants, each of whom had his own share in 
the success that was achieved. I was myself only one 
of the guests, borne along upon the current of each day's 
proceedings ; but in going through the camps I came to 
the conclu$ion that the harmony and good order which 
prevailed were largely due to the fact that every detail 
of importance had been foreseen and provided for by one 
controlling mind. 

The Durbar was a pageant, such as none of us who 
were present can hope to see again ; but it was much 
more than a pageant. The vast amphitheatre, roofed 
only by the clear winter sky ; the quiet advent of Princes 
and Governors, each bearing his allotted part in the 
display, each bringing his tribute of respect and loyalty 
-these were to us the visible signs of the peace and 
unity which England has bestowed on India. The 
cordial sincerity of the King's message, the sober and 
well-<:hosen words of the Viceroy, expressed the thoughts 
that were in every mind. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

In England the Government, in relation to trade and 
industry, is mainly a regulative agency; the Legislature 
intervenes only to protect the health and safety of the 
persons employed. In India, where capital is less abund
ant and the forces of industry more widely scattered, the 
Government is expected to take a direct interest in use
ful undertakings; and Lord Curzon threw himself into 
this part of his work with active sympathy. He found 
time to visit the coal-fields of Bengal, the gold-mines of 
Kolar, the oil-wells of Burma, the tea-gardens of Assam. 
On two occasions his Government had to undertake 
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the difficult but unavoidable duty or amending and 
ttrengthening the re~ulations introduced for the pro
tection of labour. 

Even before 1899 the mining industry in Bengal had 
tec:ured a ltroni poiition in Eastern markets.. The coal 
was of good quality, and easily won; the .labour force 
was recruited among the Sonthals. and other more or 
leu primitive peoples. There wu no reason to suspect 
that the employers, as a class, were indifferent to the 
welfare of their labourers ; but it was known that in 
10me cues ventilation and anitation bad been entirely 
nee-lectcd. Preventible accidentJ b&d oc:curred. and in 
certain mines the conditions of underground life were in 
every way unsati&factory. The ease for a regulating Act 
was strong i but when a Bill wu introduoed. it was re
ceived witb a good deal of grumbling. As might have 
been anticipated, the Viceroy wu accused o( hampering 
industry by needleu rules, and of punishing the good 
employer for the sins of bil less careful neighbours. 
Lord Curwn wu anxiou1 to secure the assistance of the 
mine-owners in framing his regulatioN ; the Bill was 
postponed {or a year, and the interval wu so weD em· 
ployed that the Mines Act of 1900 wu passed with the 
consent and approval o( thoie whose interests were 
affected. In the Calcutta eession o( the following year 
the chid' pu in the prognmme oC legislation was given 
to the Assam Labour B.iJ.J ; abuses which had grown up 
in connection with the labour traffic were corrected, and 
the position ol the coolie •·as distinctly improved. I~ 
India, u in liOine other parts ci the world, it is found 
impossible to start new industries unleu with the aid oi 
labourers wbo are unable to protect thenuelvn by 
contract. The legislation which makes this po&Sible i~ 
the affair or Government, and Gol.'emment is not justified 
in givine the nt'!I!.Usary powers unle11 it is made certain 
that the coolie will not be ill-treated at deprived cl bit 
share in the reward ol industry. It may be that before 
lone the Government and the tea·planten will be able 
to dispense with spec:W Jegisl&tion. and to rely on tbe 
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ordinary action of demand and supply. supplemented by 
those provisions of the existing law which experience hal 
shown to be necessary. 

Of the speeches .on commercial subjects delivered by 
Lord Cur~on two only are now reprinted. He frequently 
had occasion to dwell on the importance of a sound 

· c.:urrenc:y policy and stability of exchange as the basis of . 
economic progress ; on the necessity for the employment 
of capital on a large sc:ale-if possible, British and 
Indian c.:apital iq combination ; on the community of 
interest between. ·Government and those engaged in 
developing the resources of the country~ on the fallacy 
of the famili~doctrine that there is a constant "drain of 
wealth • from India; on 'the policy of encouraging native 
industries ; on the financial soundness of an extended 
railway programme and reduced telegraph rates. I have 
already mentioned the establishment of a new Depart· 
ment of Commerce and Industry. When Lord Curzon 
left India the Chambers of Commerce gave emphatic 
expression to the appreciation and the regret of the 

:business world. 

EDUCATION 

Since ~ ~tablishment of British rule in India our 
Government bas always made some provision for educ.:a· 
tion : the outlines of our present system are traced in the 
famous despatch of 18 S4. and in the recommendations of 
.the Commission which reported in 1882. When Lord 
.Curmn began a searching inquiry into the subject. he 
was oot atisfied with the rate of progress maintained. 
In some quarters the enthusiasm of 18 S4 bad given pld 
to the spirit of routine. and there was a tendency to 
assume that English education, as imparted to natives 
of India. must always be superficial and second-rate. 

Afti:t a careful preliminary &Ul'W'.')' Lord Curzon 
invited the chief offieets of the educatioo service to meet 
him in c::onfe:rence at Simla in the autumn of 1901. In 
his opening speech he indicated clearly the duty incum· 
bent on Government, and the ideal which he proposed to 
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~ before the educated clastiCS of India. The delibera
tions of the Conference were held ia private; those who 
were pretent will bear' me out in saying that the Viceroy 
spared no pains to elicit a full expression o( all opinions. 
v.•hether they agreed with his owa or not. The ~ 
~me o( the meeting was embodied ia a .me. of Resolu
tions. and Government was thus provided with a 
programme of educational rd"orm. · · · - -

For the changea introduced in pursuance of the advice · 
thus obtained, aft« reference to Jocal Government. and 
prolonged public discussion. I must ex>n~nt myself' witb 
a reference to the ltesolution ft:COI'ded and published by 
the Government ol India in March 1904. and to the 
tipeecb delivered by Lord Curaon at Silbla ia September 
190S· So fu as elementary education was c:oncemed, 
the chief difficulty was to find ways and means. 
Education bad commonly been regarded u a matter ol 
provincial ex>ncem, and the loca.l Governments. always 
labourin1 to make both ends meet. were not able to face 
a large expenditure. But the general revenue waa 
steadily improving ; the liberality of the Govemment ol 
India kept pace •ith the needs of the time ; finally. in 
I 90S, an annual grant of thirty-6Ye lakhs fOr .primary 
education was accepted as a permanent diarge. 
Training colleges, industrial scbools. and female education 
have all benefited io like manner by what one may <:all 
the Simla policy-a policy whicb may be said. without 
ovet"-<:onfidenoe. to have opened • new era of .. v-c;essfui 
effort. 

On turning to higher education a more thorny proble~a 
is disclo.ed. India ~ five universities, all of 
them founded oa the model of Londoa ·Univenity, as it 
..... in 1854- By IICtting the standards ol examination 
these bodies control the instructioe give• in 191 colleges. 
numbering altogether about 23,000 student&. It was 
originally intended that the colleges should be placed 
under inspection. but t1Wo part ol the .cbeme wu CJ~t~U
looked. and oo attempt wu made to lay dowa ia general 
term• •·bat a college ought to be. ~ wer-e. tbcrefcwc. 
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good colleges working under many ditru:ulties, but 
animated by a true academic spirit ; there were others 
which could only be described as secondary schools or 
cramming establishments of an unsatisfactory kind. The 
weaker colleges had a direct interest in lowering the 
university. standards ; they were encouraged in this 
aspiration by the governing bodies of the universities 
themselves. When the three senior universities were 
founded in 1857 the Senates then appointed were small 
bodies, mainly ~cademic in character ; their leading 
members were men engaged for the most part in teach· 
ing, and competent to advise the Government on ques· 
tions relating to the higher education. The Senates of 
1900 were large bodies, mainly composed of gentlemen 
who made it their object to attract the largest possible 
number of students, and to turn out the largest possible 
number of graduates. Even in Bombay, where the 
colleges were fewer, and consequently better, than in 
Bengal, the univenity was controlled by a large body 
of professional men whose aims were not academic. No 
university made any proper provision for advanced study. 
No university had a library, or a laboratory, in which 
research work could be done. 

These defects were fully considered at the Simla 
Conference, but it was felt that college teachers bad a 
right to be consulted ; a Commission appointed for this 
purpose reported in 1902. The Report, which embodied 
a scheme for the reconstitution of the Senates, was 
received with a storm of protest, especially in Bengal. 
It was freely asserted that· the Viceroy was resolved 
to " officialise • the universities, and to insist on an 
impossible standard of efficiency, so that the weaker 
colleges might be forced out of existence. 

If these bad been the Viceroy's objects he might 
have fallen back on the despatch of 1854; be might 
simply have taken statutory power to appoint inspectors 
and to frame regulations. LDrd Curzon bad in fact 
determined to rely on university action. His plan was 
to provide all ~ universities with new Senates, mainly 
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compoeed of teachers, and to leave each university to 
frame its own regulations and fnsped its own colle~ 
These ~~ the m01;t importan.!,.pr'Ovisions of the Bill 
iutroduoed at Simla in the 1wlllnet o( 1903, disqassed 
and paned into law at Calcutta in the spring or 190+ 
To IK'lCUre an adequate discussion o( this Bill four 
university teachers were appointed to the Legislative 
Council. 

The U nivmitics A~ has now been in operation for 
10me time, and, 10 far u I can learn, none oC the 
apprehended evils have followed in it1 train. The Senates 
have not been "officialiaed,• nor have they shown them• 
~elves oppres.tive 01 inconsiderate even in dealing with 
unsatisfactory colleges. I am one o( those who think · 
that the people of lndiasbould be trainetV.nd encouraged 
to take a larger part in the management o( their own · 
affairs; aud I wenture to say that the Universities Act 
is the most powerful instrument yet devised Cot the 
attainment of that end. It is •till included by the 
Congresa in their annual catalogue of Lord Curaon'• 
.. retrograde • measures. 

CONVOCATIOJif SPEECHES 

So ICOOunt ol Lord Cur&an'• education.al work would, 
be complete without tome reference to the annual 
Addreues •·hicb be delivered as Chancellor ol the 
Calcutta Univeriity, two ol which are now republished. 
The note oC controversy it not absent from these 
speeches, but ln listening to them we felt that the 
\' toeroy •·u addresiing his audience. not u bead ol tbe 
Government, but u the ~ ol an educatioaal body 
to ¥'bole welfare and progress be attached tupreme 
importaru, and that his chief desite wu to awake a 
!lpirit of hope and rourage IJDOilf rtaduates and ltudentL 
He would not admit that the w1iversity system was a 
f&ilu~ i be invited his be.lren to help him in improvifti 
it. Our progress since 18 S4 bad been " not slow but 
st.utlin~ • i but mu..:h rem&ined to be done-much that 
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could. only be done by Indians ; for if Government was 
to accept heavier responsibilities in connection with 
elementary schools, the higher education must always 
be a field for private effort. He besought the students 
to believe that their English education was not intended 
to denationalise them, but rather to fit them for an 
intellectual campaign in which East and West should 
march together. "Let the Englishman and the Indian 
accept the consecration of a union that is so mysterious 
as to have in it something of the divine, and let our 
common ideal . be a united country and a happier 
people.• 
· In the Convocation Address of 1905 the Chancellor 
adverted briefty to the difficulties of his task. He might 
DOt always succeed in understanding the thoughts of young 
India ; they might find obscure meanings in what seemed 
to him to be simple and true. Still, there are certain ideals 
which are the common property of all humanity ; and 
among these Lord Curzon gave the first place to truth
fulness. He went on to say that truth had taken a high 
place in the moral codes of the West before it was 
similarly honoured in the East, and he suggested that 
Oriental opinion as to the lawfulness of deception is still 
vague and undecided. This doctrine is not absolutely 
novel, and it was expressed by Lord Curzon with all 
the proper qualifications. But at that moment the 
Universities Act was just coming into operation, and the 
academic atmosphere was highly charged with elec· 
tricity. The Viceroy's address gave the oppotrents of 
Government. as they thought, good ground for a personal 
attack. Loud cries of indignation were raised at reveral 
of the university towns ; the machinery of agitation was 
set to work ; meetings were held in places where the 
Congm;s party was strong. The incriminated address 
is printed in these volumes exactly as it was delivered. 
Indians and Englishmen can see for themselves how 
little it takes to make a u popular mo~ent " in Bengal 
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EUllA.SlAKS 

In the ordinary work rl administration, the Govern• 
ment of India is constantly engaged in bal&ncing the 
claims of Hindu, Massulman, and European; its task is 
not rendered easier by the demands and complaints of 
the mixed community, generally known u Euruiaau, · 
though they prefer to caU themselves Anglo-Indians. 
Lord Curzon •ympathiscd with the special trials of thi.t 
class oi British subjects, and he showed hi• l}'mpatby 
in 1 practica.l way by persuading his Government to 
a~ to 1 ICheme £or the enrolment of a Eurasian regi· 
ment i he did not succeed in persuading the Secretary of 
State. When be came t9 India, be found much in the 
programme of the 4111 Anglo-Indian • Association which 
he could not but regard as fanciful and ill-judged. His 
addresa to a ~ut&tion of that body wu friendly in 
tone, but friendship wu 10 combined with candour that 
the members of the deputation were 101newbat pet· 
turbed. They had come to ask fat help, and the Viceroy 
h&d turned the tables by asking them to help him. His 
vigorous allocution was not without result The leaders 
of Eurasian opinion began to take 1 more active interest 
in ~ebcmes for improving the education of their owa 
people ; and Government came to their aid with JUCh 
u~tful measura u the revision ol the scheme of 
European Education. more liberal aupport ol IChools at 
hill stationa, and the aupply of qualified teacbtrs. These 
measures produced a marked reaction, and in the annals 
of the Eurasian community Lord Cunon will be IC• 
kno•·lc:dged u one of their best friends. 

FAMU~I ADMINlSTUTlOJI 

From the earliest times I odia bu been li&ble to 
penod• of Wnine and DI'City, attended by terrible 
•uffering aod baa of life. The mu1 of the people are 
dC'pen<knt on agrifulture; their liYet are at the mercy of 
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great natural forces which no Government can control. 
If the rains do not arrive, the crops may be deficient by 
50 per cent in one district, and totally destroyed in the · 
next.. Under Mohammedan rule, the authorities, eentral 
or local, could do nothing ; communications were then so 
slow that the wisest and most powerful of the Moghuls 
would have found it impossible to send help from head .. · 
quarters to a suffering province. Railways, good roads, 
and honest administration have done much to simplify 
the problem; the; principles and methods of relief have 
been reduced to'a system, and embodied in the Famine 
Code of 1898. But the art of administration cannot 
be codified, any more than the art of war. When the 
calamity is upon us, we still have to rely on the energy 
and resource of our local officers, and on the discretion 
which enables them to carry out large plans of relief 
without pauperising the cultivator or disorganising the 
industry by which he lives. 

The famine of 1899-1900 affected a population of 25 
millions in British India, and of more than 30 millions in 

. · Native States. Preparations for relief were made on a 
scale of unexampled magnitude. The Viceroys share of 
the work was not limited to what he did or directed to 
be done at Simla ; he visited the suffering districts, and 
formed an independent opinion on the sufficiency of the 
methods employed. His presence was welcomed by the 
people as an assurance that Government would do all 
that was possible to save them. 

The two speeches included in these volumes will en .. 
able the reader to understand the extent of this awful 
calamity and the spirit in which it was met. In the Bud
get debate of March Igoo, Lord Curzon gave the Council 
an exact estimate of the existing and impending scarcity. 
In the following October he was able to present a report 
on the measures o( relief carried 'out under his super
vision. Of all the speeches in Council during my time 
this is the one which impressed me most at the time of 
its delivery ; it is a sober and dignified narrative or efforts 

· and sacrifices which every Englishman may take pride 
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in remembering. Some party men at home thought 
this a auitable time to attack the Viceroy ollndiL . They. 
aocuted him of "litting helplessly by 11 while the people 
atarved. The people are, happily, better informed than 
their ~elf .... ppointed advocates. 

IRRIGATION 

Both la England and in India, the critics of Govern· 
ment have contended that the true remedy for famine 
lies in pressing forward p:at workl of irrigation. The 
water that goes to wute in tflY one of our mighty riw:n· 
would be the salvation d Jbe ClOUntry if it were atored 
and distributed. . 

I...Alrd Cur&an gave the answer to this argument in the 
Budget debate of 1905· le attempting to ClOpe with 
drou~ht and IC&rcity, we are in the presenc:e of natural 
forca which human power has not auc::c:eeded, and may · 
never auc:ceed, in controlling. · Cb.empunji in Assam 
may receive u many u twenty inchea of n.ia in twenty. 
four boon ; it lies below a mountain ridge which breakl 
the journey of immense masses ol npour, rising from the 
Bay o( Bengal, and bring• them down in the !01111 o( 
rain such u Englishmen at home have never ~een, and 
can but imperfectly imagine. We need not ClOunt the 
number of gallons; for in the face ol such a delut:e the 
ableit engineer, backed by all the re90Uf'Cel of Govern
ment, cannot aecure more than a small fraction for the 
use of the cultivator. While Cbempunji it submerged. 
RAjputana may be c:ryini: out for water. 

At the outset o( his administration, Lord Curz.on re· 
\'ie•'ed the hi.litory of our ICbemes o( irrigation. and 
endeavoured to Corm a practiCi.l elitimate o( the progre=ii 
"·hacb might be acllaeved in his time. lo tbe Budget 
debate oi ·~be rrt&ted that 19 milliona ol acres were 
alrudy under irrigation: under the bead ol producti~ 
works (i.1. worka which are expected to pay) be looked 
forward to an extension ol 3t million acres. at IJl outlay 
ol eight or nine millions sterbng. These estimates were, 
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in the main, borne out by the inquiries of a Commission, 
presided over by Sir Colin Scott· Moncrief. The report, 
which was presented in 1903, is a document of great 
interest and value, and it will serve as a kind of Irrigation 
Code for a long time to come. 

In going about India, I have often been struck by the 
fact that every special branch of our work-Irrigation, or 
Forestry, or Police-calls for the exercise of administra· 
tive skill, and is only rendered possible by the gifts of 
leadership and. management which our officers usually 
possess. Of this general truth the history of the Chenab 
Cana~ as traced in Lord Curzon's speech at Lyallpur, 
affords an illustration. It is a considerable feat to have 
turned a million acres from a jungle to a smiling expanse 
of cultivation. We should not forget that this beneficent 
project involved the removal and resettlement of many 
thousand people i and the people were Punjabis, finnly 
attached to their own rights and customs, and not always 
easy to manage. Similar ;projects have now been de· 
vised ; the money has been promised ; and there iJ work 
in hand which will keep the engineers of the Government 
of India busily occupied for twenty years to come. 

· To the list of administrative changes for which Lord 
Curzon was responsible, we have still to add three great 
reforms to 'IVhich he devoted much time and thought 
He improved the departmental working of the Govern· 
ment of India by releasing its officers from the tyranny 
of the pen; the number of obligatory reports was con
siderably reduced ; and the practice of the secretariat 
was somewhat simplified. After an exhaustive inquiry, 
he took steps to imprme the ptrstmtUI and training of 
the Police Force, which had been recruited, in many 
parts of the counay, from an inferior class, and wu 
regarded by the people as an oppressive and COITUpt 
body. Finally, Lord Curzon led the way in a sustained 
endeavour to obtain the recognition of Agriculture as a 
ICieoce deserving the liberal support of Government ; and 
in future the hereditary skill and aptitude of the people 
w111 be supplemented by experiment and raearch, and 
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by good practical tuitiotL In canying out the two re
form• last mentioned, it wu necessary not only to cstab
li&b tound principles, but to provide ample funds. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

It i• part of the Viceroy'• duty to take charge o( the 
Foreign Department. whicb conducts the c::onespondenee 
of India with neighbouring powers, keepa the British 
Government informed on questions of Asiatic policy 
connected with India. and supervi1e1 the administration 
of the Native States. This arrangement lays a heavy 
burden of work on the bead of the administration, but it 
~eeure. his prompt attention to personal questions which 
might, if othcrwi1e dispolcd o~ give occasion for mi .. 
understanding. 

U ndcr Lord Curzon'1 management. the relations 
between India and foreign powers were, speaking gener· 
ally, quite satisfactory. The death of Abdumhman in 
1901 wu not followed by any disturbaoo:,and the good 
undemanding est&Wished with him was continued with 
his successor Habibullah. The delimitation o( the 
Seistan boundary removed 1 IOUI'a! of constant trouWe 
between Persia t:nd AfghanistatL The delimitation o( 
the Aden Hinterland wu attended by more terious 
difficulties, but it ended by IIOCUring a satisfactory line 
of di\·iiion between British and Turkish 5pbefa o( 
influence. · 

In Persia. where he ns already well known 11 a 
traveller, Lord Cunon devoted aU his efforts to the open· 
ing of trade routes, the extension ol the telegraph system, 
and the maintenance o( good reli.tio01 with Persian 
Go\'efl'lOrt and border chiefti.inL In these pc:fectiy 
l~itirnate •·ays be aimed at building up an influence 
commensurate with our Luge interest in the trade o( the 
country. hnally, in the autumn ol 1903. the Via:roy 
paid a ,;~t to the Persian Gulf. Aftf'l touching at 
Mu~t. an inde-pendent Arab State under British influ
ence. the Squadron proc:eedcd to those poinu oa the cout 

YOJ... I 
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where British subjects, English and Indian, are engaged 
in business. At Shargah, on what used to be known as 
the Pirate Coast. a Durbar was held on board the 
Argonaut for the Chiefs of the littoral. In reading the 
speech delivered on that occasion, let the English reader 
bear in .mind that the Persian Gulf is kept open for the 
commerce of aU nations by British power, and that the 
Chiefs are kept at peace among themselves by respect for 
British authority. . I venture to say that the words 
spoken by the Viceroy of India have produced a deep 
·and lasting etreet on the Arab mind. Nothing was want
ing that could lend dignity or picturesque variety to the 
scene, and all present must have noted the significance of 
this meeting between the British ships, with all their 
elaborate perfection of equipment, and the boldly handled 
but more primitive craft in which our visitors made their 
approach. 

In conducting the foreign affairs of India, Lord 
Curzon never forgot that the North-West Frontier is or 
may at any time become the key of our strategic posi
tion. He recognised, more fully than some at least of 
his predecessors, that Indian policy must be co-ordinated 
with the policy of the Imperial Government In the 
work· of Imperial defence India has to bear her part; 
and India has not been found wanting. The Govern· 
ment of India lent the troops which saved Natal from an 
imminent danger; recovered Somaliland from the M ulla~; 
and rescued the Legations at Peking. 

THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 

Before he left the House of Commons, Lord Curzon 
had spoken, as a member of Lord Salisbury's Ministry, 
on the subject of Frontier Policy. His contention then 
was, that the policy associated with the name of Lord 
Lawrence had been rendered obsolete by change of cir· 
cumstances, and especially by improved communications. 
It is no longer possible for the Government of India to 
remain inactive within its ow administrative boundary. 
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and to decline n=sponsibility for aU that bappeM in the 
debatable land beyond. Our chief hope of peace now 
lies, not in a Forward policy, but in cultivating friendly 
relations with the tribes. and in avoiding all measures 
which give them any excu-e for suspecting us ol a~ 
aive intentions. For measures ol police in tribal territory, 
it is prudent to rely u far as possible on JocaJ levies 
under carefully aelccted British officers. 
These~ in fact the principles on which Lord Curzoo 
~ to act in India. Along the whole frontier, 
rom Chitral to Seistan, regular troops have been with· 

drawn, and their place baa boeu taken by tribal militia 
or levies. This policy involves an element of risk, but 
it affords the best security for peace and order,~ 
always that it is combined with a 6ma and Judicioua 
handling of frontier difficulties. Tbe seven years ol Lord 
Cuuon's term have been years of peace ; ~ have 
been no little wan, no military or quaai-militvy opera· 
tiona, except the .. blockade • established a~nst those 
very obstinate people the Mahsud Waziria. 

With a view to the prompt and effective solution 
oC frontier questions. Lord Curzoo proposed to 8epa.rate 
a considerable tract of country from tbe Punjab; and the 
result of this JII"'PPMl wa., the constitution o( the new 
North-\\rest Frontier Province. There .ere eome dis
tinguished officers, thea 8ei'Ving in the Punjab. who 
reMented the change. u involving a reflection on the 
manner in which ~ work oa the frontier bad been 
done. But the Viceroy's argument prevailed ; the new 
province ia now in iu fifth )'Uf'. and I have rea.&oo to 
believe that the objections. which at one time wue 
\·ig<li'"OUSiy pressed.~ now no longer beard. 1( Lord 
Cunon dqlrived the Punjab of part ol ib population. be 
has made good the deficiency, by the encouragement 
given to the policy of irrigation. wiUch promises to add 
.orne milllons of contented inhabit.anta to that historic 
province. In the new povince,lntemal peace b&J been 
.::cuft!d. and there ia a marked improvement in e¥ei'Y 
braoch o1 admimsttatioa. 
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Lord Curzon has been described as the most outspoken 
of our Indian Viceroys ; and in addressing the Chiefs of 
the frontier he told them plainly what the objects of his 
policy were. His speeches at Quetta and Peshawur 
ought to be carefully studied ; they produced a great, 
and, I believe, a lasting effect on the Khans and Sirdars 
to whom they were addressed. In the East, wisdom is 
supposed to be the attribute of age ; there was something 
picturesque in the high dignity of an office which entitled 
Lord Curzon to take the chief place in an assembly of 
greybeards, and to address them in the language of 
friendly exhortation and sound advice. 

THE TIBET MISSION 

The Tibetan Question is not argued at length in any 
of these speeches, but it is sometimes brought •forward 
in support of the assertion that Lord Curzon -was an 
aggressive and warlike Viceroy. · A brief statement of 
facts will enable the impartial critic to form his own 
opinion. -

In 1887 the Government of Lhasa invaded Sikkim, a 
country under British protection. Defeated in this enter· 
prise, they entered into a treaty under which a boundary 
was agreed upon, . and certain trading facilities were 
conceded to British subjects. The trade thus established 
was not large enough to impress Sir Henry Cotton, but 
it yielded a profit to native tea-merchants from India ; 

·and, if it had been fairly treated, it might have been 
developed. It was not fairly treated. From the outset, 
the Tibetan authorities did not observe the provisions of 
the treaty. It may be said that in declining to trade 
with us they only wished to safeguard the " isolation " 
of their country. Tibet is not in fact an isolated country ; 
and the Dalai Lama, as everybody now understands, was 
bent on playing a part in the politics of Central Alia. 
The objects of his policy were well known. He wished 
to reduce the suzerainty of China to a nullity; to have 
no communication with India ; and to cultivate the good· 
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will of Russia, which be regarded at the predominant 
Asiatic power. In 1901 be despatched a special mission 
to the Cu.c. The Russian Foreign Minister' explained 
that this mission had no political significance ; and the 
Britiiih Foreign Minister, quite rightly, acc:epted thit 
assurance. 

Lord Curzon and his Government. who were through
out unanimous, were not disposed to a.quiesce in continued 
breaches of a treaty in which British subjects bad a sub. 
stantial interest. The Vioeroy began with a courteous 
req~st that our complaints should be considered ; and 
his Jettera .ere returned unopened. In 1902 he arranged 
a conference with Chinese representatives a.t Yatung. 
The Chine.! envoys took care to arrive too late ; they 
apologised and professed them&elves willing to proceed to 
such place u His Excellency the Viceroy might ~ 
aider desirable. lf Lord Curzon h&d named Y atung, or 
a place in British India., the farce of 1902 would have 
been played again, possibly by the same performers. By 
this time it wu necessary to tibow that the Indian Gcwen:a
ment meant to have a civil answer to a civil question. 
The Viceroy named Kha.mba Jong, which is just .across 
the Tibetan border, in the region .-here our boundary 
a~ent had more than once been violated by the 
Tibetans. The choice was made .-ith the consent ol the 
Chinese. through whom, or .-ith .-hom, as the suunins 
ol Tibet. the Government of India acted throughout; 
and it was aooepted by the Dalai Lama. 

Our Mission went to Kbamba Jong, and at this point 
the diplomatic history ol the cue is. for the moment, 
broken off. The Dalai Lama refused to oegotiate. We 
rave him every opportunity to stop the advance ol the 
Mission. first at K.bamba Jong. and then at Gyantse. 
He could have stopped it by offering security for the 
performance of the k-gaJ obligations oi his Govemment. 
hut he believed that his hoJy city_... inacc:essib&e, and 
he acted on that belief, to his OW!\ undoing. When Lord 
Curzon ld't India b a brief rest, in April 1904. Colonel 
V ounghusband .... at Gyant.e, and the advance to 
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Lhasa had become inevitable. · For the actual conduct 
. of this arduous undertaking, no praise can be too high. 

There is nothing to regret, except the loss of Tibetan 
lives at the Hot Springs, and the guilt of that untoward 
nent lies at the door of the monkish ruler of Lhasa, who 
sent out a crowd of undisciplined men to stop the 
advance of our troops. : 

My object here is only to 60 in the details of the 
provisional report on the Tibet Mission which Lord 
Curzon presented to his countrymen. at home in the 
summer of r~ .. It is, happily, not necessary to enter 
on the questions which subsequently arose in connection 
with the treaty negotiated by Colonel Younghusband, 
and summarily revised; by Mr. Brodrick. We are already 
in a position to say that the Mission has exercised a 
powerful influence for good. It is something to have dis
pelled the notion that a government of Buddhist monks 
can make themselves independent of the public law of 
Asia. The Tashi Lama, who succeeds to the spiritual 
throne vacated by the Dalai Lama, bas visited India and 
paid his respects to the Prince of Wales ; and we may 
look forward to the gradual development of friendly inter· 
course between our people and their neighbours in Tibet. 

BENGAL 

Under the Moghul Emperors, the kingdom or province 
of Bengal included the three sub-provinces of Bengal, 
Behar, and Orissa ; all these were taken over by Clive, 
on behalf of the Company, in 176s. 

From Bengal as a base of operations, the Company 
extended its jurisdiction, westward and eastward, over 
the whole of Northern India. The political map of the 
territories thus acquired was formed by a process of 
accretion and separation. · It was at one time intended 
to divide Bengal into two Presidencies, having their 
headquarters at Agra and at Calcutta respectively ; but 

. this proposal was not c:anied out The " North· Western 
Provinces of Bengal~ became a Lieutenant-Governorship 
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in 1836; the Punjab, annexed in 1849. wu also placed in 
charge of a Lieutenant-Govemot ten years later. In 
the north -east. Assam, annexed to Bengal in 18%6, 
became a 8epal"&te Chief-Commissionership in 1874-

Bengal (the three original •ub-provinces, with the 
addition o( Eastem Bengal) still remained by far the 
heaviest charge entrusted to any Local Government. 
When Lord Curzon ~t to India, no bead of a province 
was administering much more than half the population 
which looked to the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

The duties incumbent on the bead of a province ~ 
well known to t.ho3e of our countrymen who have resided 
or travelled in lndia. The Lieutenant-Governor. who is 
alwaya a civilian o( more than thirty yea.r.f standing, is 
~x:pected to know ~ery district in his provinc:e. its 
f'elj()Uroes, its needs. and its aspiration&. He must . 
cultivate the friendship of those leading members of the 
Hindu and Mohammedan communities on whom he 
relies for advioe &t all times. and for support in moments 
ol difficulty. He must know the loc:aJ civilaervioe; only 
intimate knowledge can enable him to distribute promo• 
tion and censu~ with an nett hand. 

It is physically impossible that these duties should be 
performed by one man for a population ol ~ighty millions. 
~xperience proved that the Lieutenant-GoYanol' o{ 
Bengal •·as hopeleuly ow:r-Yo'eigbted. Seven! incum. 
bents ol the office had inju~ their health by tbeU' 
dewotion to duty ; and Sir Charles Elliott. whose industry 
is proverbial, bas declared that be found himself quite 
Pn&ble to get through the day's work in the day. The 
•uggestion that the Lieutenant -GO\f'em(W might be 
aJOWsted by an Executive Council•'U beside the mack • 
foe- the dul~ above described are penona1 in their nature; 
t~y mud be performed in person. as every Governor of 
Nadru or Bomllay hu discovered foe- himself. 

From the Vi.oeroy's point of vitw, the c:aae tor a 
furt.hd t~~rp&ration was ~litible; but in this u in other 
acu ot hia administr&tion Lord Curaon desired. if ~ble. 
to carry public opinWn alon1 wil.b him. The leeislative 
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work of 1904 was exceptionally heavy, but in the middle 
of the session the Viceroy found time for a tour through 
the districts which were most directly affected by the 
proposed territorial changes. At Chittagorig he pointed 
out to the business community that he was offering them 
the chance of becoming the principal port of a new and 
powerful administration, not overshadowed by Calcutta, 
but capable of developing its own individuality. At 
Dacca he made a dispassionate, one may even say a 
sympathetic, reply to the arguments advanced against all 
possible schemes ~f division; at Mymensingh he con· 
tinued his exposition, and answered point by point 
the wild assertions which were circulating freely among 
the people. 

These speeches, which, being only of temporary 
interest, are not reprinted here, produced their legitimate 
effect. In the following summer, while Lord Curzon was 
in England, the scheme of subdivision assumed its final 
shape. There were, however, certain interests, not local 
in their nature, and not likely to be conciliated by 
argument. Calcutta began to fear that her supremacy 
was in danger. Zemindars, pleaders, and bankers organ· 
ised meetings of protest, in which students and even 
schoolboys took a conspicuous part. Large numbers of 
persons were induced to put pressure on the Anglo· Indian 
community by boycotting English goods. That some Joss 
was thus inflicted on English merchants is not to be 
denied ; ~ut when one considers that Lord Curzon was 
himself a strenuous champion and partisan of Indian 
industries, the logic of the Swadesni movement, as a 
protest against his policy, is not quite apparent. · 

The agitatorS made their appeal from an 11 autocratic" 
Viceroy to Bengali sentiment That sentiment exists, 
and in my opinion it ought to be encouraged ; for every 
friend of India wishes to see a healthy rivalry between the 
various communities which make up one Empire. But 
when this loc:a1 patriotism displays itself in Swadesm 
movements and the like, I venture to offer two remarks 
for the consideration of my Indian friends. In the 
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first place, we caMot forget that the Bengali race bu 
attoined ita prettent position of prosperity and inftuence 
only under British rule. Under the Mohammedan 
N awab&, u a recent writer reminds us," the real Bengalis 
were ~eldom of 1ufficient importance to be mentioned by 
native historians." Under our government, they have 
fuiiiCOpe for their rreat intelligence and capacity; they 
dominate their own province. and they push out into 
other parts o( India, where they have no betedit:&ry right 
to exist, and where, but for our laws. they could not bold 
their own. In the 1ee0nd place, Bengali 11e11timent. 
where it exists, is not in the lealt affected by the 
administrative reform ol Lord Curwn. The patriotic 
Bengali retaina hia language. his literary traditions, his 
pride in the suoc:esa of his own people; he may still look 
to Calcutta u a great centre of academic and soc;ial 
inftuenoe. 

• It il indeed one of the ironies o( fortune that Calcutta 
should more than once have taken the lead in opposing 
lArd Curaon's measures. Since Lord Wellesley'• time. 
no Governor-General hu laboured 10 hard to elucidate 
the history, to strengthen the institutions. and to evoke 
the corporate spirit of the capital city. Under Lord 
Cuuon's direction, and to a great extent by his personal 
exertions, the historic lines oi Fort William were retraced 
and permanently marked. The Metcalfe Hall, rescued 
from comp&r~tive neglect, was made the homeol a great 
Ubrary accessible to readers of aU classes. It is true 
that in dealing with the kx:al Corporation the ~Cherne o( 
reform •'hich Lord Curaon inherited from his predecessor 
incum:d the hostility of the more advanced IC!Ction ol 
native opinion. In the end, Calcutta came to recognise 
and admire the civic patriotism o( the Vioeroy,; and in 
due time his statue .-ill be added to the line o( eminent 
statesmen and 10ldien who IJ'e comlllmlOI"lted, in 
marble Of in bronze. on the historic Ma.idan. 
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MILITARY ADMINISTRATION 

In approaching the subject of military administration, 
the Viceroy of India finds himself between two fires. 
He has to cope with the arguments of gentlemen who 
seem to assume that all military expenditure is a waste 
of money ; and he has to meet the demands of the 
experts, who are so bent on perfecting the machine that 
they lose sight of the Budget altogether. 

In 1899 the efficiency of the Indian· Army was called 
in question by critics at home, who were experts, but not 
exactly specialists ; they knew little of the efforts of 
successive Military Members of Council, and made no 
allowance for their difficulties. To the general charge 
of inefficiency, South Africa and China have supplied a 
fairly complete answer; but there could be no doubt that 
in soroe points our military preparations were inadequate. 
The Viceroy's first duty is to make India safe;· and 
India is not safe unless her armies are able to face 
European troops, armed with the best modern weapons. 
This being the standard, it was found necessary to re
arm the native regiments ; to strengthen the artillery, 

1 and to make a substantial addition to the number of 
British officers. . These changes involved a large ex· 
penditure, and in the Budget debate of 1900 Lord 
Curzon announced that there would probably be no 
reduction of military estimates in his time. It is need-

. less to say that this announcement was unpopular ; but 
the circumstances of the time were favourable to the tax· 
payer: the public revenue was such as to afford a surplus, 
and the savings effected by lending troops for service 
out of India were applied in carrying out the necessary 
improvements. 

Among the items of expense was a sum assigned for 
the introduction of electric lighting and electric fans into 
barracks. This may appear to be a detail; but it relates 
to a matter which Lord Curzon had at ht"Mt. He knew 
well that the hot, dark night is the time when the British 
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eoldier'a tem~ gives way and the punkah-coolie who 
goes to aleep runs the risk d being maimed or killed. 
Every auch assault was regarded by Lord Curwn as a 
~erious incident calling for ltrict investigation, and, where 
an offence was proved, for adequate punishment. His 
action exposed him to much hostile comment from his 
own countrymen, and no part of his conduct wu more 
frequently discussed in Anglo-Indian newspapers. I do 
not now propose to enter fully into this c:ontroYmy. To 
do 10 it would be necessary to examine the evidence and 
procedure in each c:ue-a course of preparatory study with 
which I..Drd Curzon's c:ritics have commonly dispensed. 
He was deeply interested in any plan which promised 
to add to the comfort of British soldiers. but he was 
determined to exact from them a high standard o( 
behaviour and a due regard fc.w the rights o( their Indian 
fellow-sub jec:ta. 

THI N!W AlMY DEP.UTKEliT 

Lord Curzon's experience iQ India had given him 
confidence in the military ayatem whic:b he had to 
administer. Under that system the Military Depart• 
ment wu placed in charge of an Ordinary Member or 
Council, always a soldier, but precluded, during his tenD 
of office, from holding any command ill the Army. The 
office had been held by men in the first rank o( their 
proff'siion. such u were Sir George Chesney and Sir 
Henry Brackenbury. The Milit&ry Member remained 
at the he&dq uarters o( Government during the working 
year, and wu the constitut.ion&l adviser ol the Viceroy 
on questions reliting to the Army. 

The Sccret&r)' ol State wu empowered to appoint_ 
and did. u a general rule, appoint the Commander-in
Chid' to be an Extraordinary Member o( Council 
Aa bead ol the Army, the Commander·in·Chiel v.·u 
responsible for promotion and dilciplioe. and for all 
movefllmtJ ol troops. In c:ue o( war, be might have to 
take command in the 6dd, and even in time of peate 
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his duties often prevented him from attending regularly 
in Council. 

The relations between Army Headquarters and the 
Military Department varied to some extent with the per· 
sonal qualities of the two distinguished officers concerned; 
friction was usually avoided, but there was an occasional 
misunderstanding. At Simla the two offices were close 
together ; but they conducted their business by corre
sp>ndence. When the Commander·in-Chief had a pro
posal to make, it was brought to the notice of the Viceroy 
an Council through. the Military Department. 

·This procedure was strongly objected to by Lord 
Kitchener, who arrived in India at the end of 1902. His 
plan was to create an Anny Department of which be 
should himself be the head, and to transfer to this new 
authority the whole business of military administration. 

I was not in Council when this plan was discussed, 
and my experience does not qualify me to otTer an 
opini~n on the merits of Lord Kitchener's proposal • 
. Lord Curzon, who was supported by the Ordinary 
Members of his Council, was unable to accept it. They 
were unanimously of opinion that the tendency of the 
scheme was to concentrate military authority in the bands 
of the Commander·in-Chie( and to subvert the supremacy 
of the civil power by depriving it of independent military 
advice. Even as amended by the Secretary of State, the 
scheme was still found open to objection. The Military 
Member was to be retained ; but the position assigned 
to him was such that the Governor-General in Council 
thought he could no longer rely on having the assistance 
of an officer, thoroughly acquainted with the Indian 
Army, and entitled to express an independent opinion 
on the political, financial, and administrative aspects of 
all military proJX>sals. The Government might thus be 
left without adequate means of information, face to face 
with the newly constituted military power. The liCheme, 
they considered, could only be worked to advantage if it 
were laid down that the new Supply Member should be 
a military officer of great experience, authorised to act 
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&I the reneral advilel' of Government. Lord Cunon 
indicated the type of officer be wanted, and suggested a 
name. The Secretary of Stab! rejected the Viceroy's 
recommendation, and intimated that Lord Curzon should 
consult the Commander-in-Chief as to the officer to be 
~elected. Mr. Brodrick'• deaaiption of the class of officer 
to be appointed, and the terms in which be defined the 
adviiOl')' powers of the Supply Member, were not aatis
factory to Lord Curzon. Convinced that a serious, and,· 
u he thought, a dangerous n=volution was contemplated 
in the constitution ol the GOYemment ol India, be 
tendered his R:Signation iD August 1905, and left India 
in tbe (ollowinr November • 

• THE Puss 
India, that is to uy, the educated da• in India, ia 

abundantly supplied with newspapers, more 01 leu dosely 
confonninr to the type of English journalism. IJ.xd 
Curaon wu a diligent student ol their columns ; he 
received from them many hints which he turned to prac
tical account ; and be wu alwa)'l willing to supply them 
•·ith information. He instituted a Press Roona at 
Calcutta and Simla. (Ot the purpose of enabling the 
newspapers to obtain full and early intelligence o( official 
proceedingL 

On many disputed questions the Indian and the 
Anglo-Indian papers take different sides; the former 
WK"re joined by many of the latter in opposition to the 
OfficiiLI Secrets Bill ol I~J. The biatory ol that mea.sure 
may be given ht a \'a)' few word&. Cert&in persons bad 
been diiiCOYCI'ed in the act of photograpbinr fortification~ ; 
the military authorities wished to prosecute, but they 
~ advilied that under the Act then in bee, which 
dated from 1889, it would be necessuy to prove a eriminaJ 
intention. and tht offendcn went unpunished. It wu 
pwnly upedient to strengt.beo the Law. On taking up 
the Act r~ amendment, it wu found to b&YC been 10 

drafted that, while one eminent advocate b&d dclc:ribed 
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it as an Act for the protection of military secrets only, 
another, equally eminent, had held that it also applied to 
civil affairs. The Government decided to clear up this 
ambiguity by including civil affairs in the scope of the 
Bill. 

, In its military aspect, the Bill was· not opposed; and 
it appears to me that, by making this concession, the 
critics gave away the whole case. If their views had 
been accepted, the law would have stood so, that the man 
who copied the pattern of a new regimental button would 
be guilty of an offence, while the man who published the 
draft of an important treaty would go scot-free. From 
the practical point of view, the Bill was only a small but 
necessary improvement in the criminal law; it was 
denounced all over India as a deliberate attack on the 
liberties of the Press. One English newspaper announced 
that the Government of India was about to enter on a 
"debauch of Press prosecutions." An Indian member 
of the Council asserted that Lord Curzon was borrowing 
his methods of administration from Russia. If this critic 
could only have been placed for a few weeks in charge of 
a newspaper at Odessa, and if he had said of the Govern· 
ment there what he used to say about us in Calcutta, he 
would have returned to his home in British India a sadder 
and a much wiser man • 
• 

LoRD CURZON AND PUBLIC OPINION 

Jn this rapid survey, many points of interest must be 
omitted ; I have tried to indicate with precision what 
Lord Curzon attempted, and how far he succeeded in 
achieving his purpose. It is not yet time to sum up the 

. results of his policy ; nor is mine the pen that should be 
employed for that purpose. But, after enumerating · 
some of the heavy tasks imposed on him, I will end by 
saying something of the impression which his work 

~~d of a good Vu:eroy consists in the con· 
fidence of the Services; in the support which he receive 
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from the rulin& Chiefs. and from leading ~nembers of the 
community ; and in the eratitude of the people. It can. 
not be truly u.id that Lord Cur&<m bas missed !is reward. 
He often fluttered the c:kwecotes ol officialism, but there 
are few of those who worked with and under him who 
will refuse to acknowledge his earnest desirl to do justice 
and to do good. By the Princes and Chiefs he will be · 
remembered as a representativ-e ol the Crown who IOUght 
their friendship and aided their eft'oru without encroach· 
tng on their independence._ For the people-there are. 
as we know, many millions of men ia India to whom tbe 
Viceroy of the moment ia only a passing figure In a 
procession. But wherever Lad Cunon's duties reqwred 
his penonal presence the people too wiU remember him 
u a Viceroy who wished to Re with his own eyes what 
they were doing, and what was being done for them ; as 
an Engli~n •-ho proved his sympathy by respecting 
their beliefs. and his piety by repairing their templel and 
tombs. . 

The speeches now collected ra.nge over a great variety 
o( topics ; they are fused into a consistent whole by 
Lord Curzon'a ear'uest desire to illustrate, in dealing with 
eacb particular question. the principles and aims of 
British rule in India. He lost no opportunity ol testifying 
to his conviction that India is in Pl&OY ways the pivot ol 
our imperial system; that its government is the noblest 
duty impoaed upon the British race ; and that our duty 
will not be worthily performed unless justice and humanity 
are made the comer-atones ol our policy. He hu aet a 
high standard for others; and by that standard be must 
himt~elf be judged. As one of those who shared in the 
uboun of his administration. I am not in a position to 
pus Judgment : in these pages panegyric and criticism 
would be equally out of place. My endeavour hu been. 
to 5tate the f.cu fairly, and to supply my eountrymeA 
•·itb the materials (or a wile and dispas.s.ionate verdict. 
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DINNER GIVEN BY OLD ETONIANS IN 
LONDON 

0• OctQber •S. 189&, Lord CU11011 (VioeroJ·Designate ~ 
India~ the Earl of Minto (GoYemor-General·Designate ~ 
Canada~ and Rev. J. E. C Welldoa (Bishop-Designata 
of Calcutta) Weft! entertained at a farewell dinnt!f by a large 
number of old Etonianl at the Ca.f~ Monico in Loodo.o. Tbe 
Earl d Rotebery, wbo preliided. proposed tbe tout ~ ., Our 
Guelti. • Lor~ CurJOD replied u follows:-

Thi• gathering to-night. composed u it is ol old 
tchoolfelloa·a, old friends. of men who have inherited 
the arne tradition• and are loyal to the same collegiate 
mother, is a compliment which I am ture the happy trio 
"'·ho are fortunate enough to be your guests are never 
likely to forget. But if there is anything that could en• 
hance the 1pecii.l significance and value o( that .compll· 
ment. it would consist in the fact that Lord Rosebery 
hu coniented to occupy the chair and in the speech to 
"'·hicb •oe listened a short while ago. It will r:ver be 
memorable to me, •·hote public life hu beon usocia.ted 
•·ith one politial party, that at this turning-point in my 
fortunes, my health tw been proJX*d by one who bu 
been the le&der of the riV&l politic&l party. And it will 
be memorable to all of us. your gums thi1 eYening, that. 
u •oe are ltarting forth for our dliferent spberea o( work, 
the t.lu-c-well to •·hich we have liaened should have 
prooeeded Croro the lips ol a.a ex:·Prime ldinister ol 

YOL. I I 
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England. Surely there is something of good omen in 
this combination. For, after all, we each of us are 
going out to occupy, if the expression may be permitted, 
a different thwart in that stout craft of Empire of which 
Lord Rosebery once pulled the stroke oar. . From his 
.lips we have all of us, on many occasions, imbibed the 
lessons ·or an Imperialism, exalted but not arrogant, 
fearless but not rash-an Imperialism which is every' 

, day becoming less and less the creed ·or a party and 
more and more the faith of a nation: I have said that 
We arc especially fortunate in our, hosts and in our 
Chairman. But may I, for myself, also claim a particular 
good fortune in the person of one of my fellow-guests l 
When twenty years ago Welldon and I lived together 
in Paris, in the house of a French apothecary, to study 
the French language; when at a later date we crossed 
together the United State1 of America, and together 
viewed the glorie1 of Niagara and the Yosemite; when 
on another occasion, in the company of a dear friend, 
also present to-night, the Head-Master or Haileybury,1 

· we rode together across the mountains and valleys of 
Greece, little did we think that the day would one day 
eome when at the same tillle he and l should be going 
forth to the same great continent, to take our share in 
that noble work which I firmly believe baa beeq placed 
by the inscriltable decrees of Providence upon the 
'shoulders of the British race. I congratulate India upon 
having obtained such a successor to the See of Heber 
and of Cotton. I congratulate my~elf that I shall have 
u my spiritual and episcopal muter one of my oldest 
aad dearest of 6-iend.s. · 

Lord Rosebery lw spoken in gracious terms of the 
circtUDstances under which I have accepted this appoint• 
ment. There is a passage in the writings of Tbomu 
Carlyle which in this connection hal always haunted my 

. miud. Thit it what that acute but rugged old phil~ 
sopber said :-
. . "I haft 10metimes thought what a thing It would be 

·.y· I ~at. c-& ~..,Ileal-Muter t1 1-. 
• J • 
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could the Queea io Council pick out 80IDe gaJiant
mindecl stout cadet &ftc! •Y to kim. "Young fellow, if 
tllcre do lie in you potentialities C'Jl pverning, of 
gradually guiding. leading and coen:in1 to a noble goal, 
bow lad it ia they abould be aU to.t. See. I ha" ac:ores 
on ecorea of colonies. One of theM F. ahaU have u 
vioe-kinf. Go you and buckle with It in the name o( 
Heaven, and let us eee what you wW build it to.•• 

Though these words were spoken of the West Indian 
colonies. 1 think that. flfllltdUs -~~. they are equally 
applicable to the East Indian Empire; aftd they indicate 
to me the spirit of courage, but yet ol humility. ol high 
aspiration. but .tU more of duty, in which any man 

~ should approllcll eucb a task. J have often eeea during 
: the past few week. my acceptance ol tb.ie office attributed 

to a variety of cau~ --u personal ambition. to the 
diappointment of l'arliamentary hopes. to falling health. 
My owa experieRce ol public life. eucll u it baa ben. 
leads me to think that the simplest eaplanatioa ol the 
phenomena ol human actioD--buma~~ bemgs being more 
or lea always cast in the ume mould-is likely to be 
the mOlt correct. and that the recondite is apt to be the 
fallacious u weU u the obscure. Ia it penaissible. 
therefore. (01' me to say in this company ol old echool
feUowa and ol personal friends that, whatevu may have 
been the views ol tboee who thought me worthy of this 
~ffice. I gladly accepted it bec&ue I 1m. India. ita 
peop1e. ita hiatory, iu government. the at.orbing .. ,.._ 
aeries ol ita civilisation and ita l.Ue P I think it wu 
while l was at £toll that a eense ol iu o..,..belming 
importanoe int dawned upoo my miad. There .. were 
perpetually invited by a body of assiduous and capable 
mentor1,-l need bardly uy that I allude to tbe Etoa 
masten.-and we responded witt. £ft*tel" or Je. ,.. 
·~to the appeal. to contemp~ tbe pomp and 
map"ty, the l.w and the li~ inAuenoe, of the E.mpicw 
ol kome.. We hac! at Etoo an my day! and I bop. it 
~a.u flouri~ an institutiocl called the IAeruy Society. 

, ol wrtucA. I beJ.in.. ,., friend W c:Udola ..... one ttl the 
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,. first presidents,· and in which I afterwards had the 
honour to follow in his footsteps. To this society, from 
time to time, came down eminent men to preach to us 
about the wider world outside. Among those dis· 
tinguished persons who came in my day was Sir James 

· Fitz·James Stephen, but just returned (rom India-the 
father of my dear friend, Jim Stephen,· the"]. K. S." of 
the literary world, that brilliant but meteoric .intellect 
that all too soon plunged into the abyss and was lost 
from view. Sir James Stephen came down to Eton and 
told the boys that listened to him, of whom I was one, 
that there was in the Asian continent an empire more 
populous, more amazing, an.d more beneficent than that 
of Rome ; that the rulers of that great dominion were 
drawn from the men of our own people; that some of 
them might perhaps in the future be taken from the · 
ranks of the boys who were listening to his words. Ever 
since that day, and still more since my first visit to India . 
·in 1887, the fascination and, if I may say so, the sacred· · 
ness of India have grown upon me, until I have ·c:ome to · 
think that it il the highest honour that can be placed . 
upon any subject of the Queen that in any. capacity, 
high or low, he should devote such energies as he may 
possess to its service. 
· But · may I carry my suggestion one step further l 
May I not say that the growth of. the ideal of duty has .· 
been the most salient feature . in the history of our re-
lations with India during the past hundred years, and 
still more during the reign of the present ·Queen? A : 
century ago India in the hands of the East India 
Company was regarded as a mercantile investment, the ! 

business of whose promoters and agents was to return as · 
large dividends as possible-and the larger, o( course, the ; 
better-to the pockets of their shareholders at home. ! 
In the course of these proceedings many of those men' 
amassed great wealth, almost beyond the dreams of 1 

avarice-wealth, the display of which was apt to be; 
vulgar, and the source of which was often impure.; 
Indian posts, .low as well as high, were the spoils of , 

. ·; 
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political patronage at home, and were exdulively di ... 
tributed acc:ordinl to the IW'I'OWelt and molt ~elfish 
exigencies of party polemia in England. We have 
only to look to the treatment oC W&nal Hastings to 
l'f'Jllise bow little the welfare of India wu thought of in 
compui10nwith the lou or rain to Whig1 and Tories in 
London. I do not uy that we have altogether extricated 
India from the perils and the contamination of the party 
aystem ; I do not uy that our ldministration of that 
great empire is altogether free from blemish or taint. 
But I do uy that it ia informed with a apirit ol duty, 
and that it 11 edified and elevated by that influence. I 
do say that we think much of the welfare ol India. and · 
but little of itJ wealth i that we endeavour to ldminister 
the rovemment d that ClOUntty in the interests of the 
governed ; tb&t our mission there is one of obligation 
and not of profit ; and that we do our bumble best to 
retain by justice that whicla we may have woo by the 
•word. May we not. indeed. MY that at the end cl 
the nineteenth century the~ presented by our 
dominion in India is that o( 8ritiib power IIUJtained by 
a Christian ideal P · 1 ~ 

What then is the coneeptioo o( hi• duty that aa out• 
~oing Viceroy should let before himclfP I have no new 
or atartling definition to give, but the light ia which it 
pre!iCOts it.Jelf to my mind is thia. It il his duty, irst 
and foremost, to repretent the authotity ol the Queen· 
i::.mpret~. whote name. re\'a"ed mort tb&n the name cl 
•"Y other livinr eovereiga by aU noes and c1uset from 
upe Comorin to tbe Himalayu. is in India both a bond 
oC union and the tymbol cl power ; and to I.Sl!IOci&te with 
the personal attributes that clin1 &bout that n&me the 
conviction that the justioe o( ber government is inftexible. 
that its honour islti.inleu. and that ita mercy ia ia pro
portK>n to itJ ttrengtb. Secondly, be should try to 
I"C'meaaber t:ha.t &11 those people are not the lOili o( our 
o•·n ~ ot creed, ot clime, and that it is oaly by regard 
fot their foelin&s. by respcr:t fOJ their prejudica-f will 
even 1:0 10 w u to ay by deference to their ICnlplcs.-
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that we can obtain the acquiescence U weJl as the lOb
mission of the governed. Thirdly, his duty is to recog .. 
nise that, though relatively far &(!\-anced in the scale of 
civilisation compared with the time of Lord Wellesley, 
or even Lord Canning, India is still but ill equipped with 
the material and industrial and educational resources 
which are 10 necessary to her career ; and 10 to work 
that she may, by slow but sure degrees, expand to the 
full measure of her growth. And lastly, it is to preserve 
intact and secure, either from internal convulsion or ex· 

. ternal inroad, the boundaries of that great and Imperial 
dominion. · 

This, I would venture to suggest, is the conception 
which every outgoing Viceroy sets before himself. He 
is probably unwise if he attempts to 611 in the details too 
closely in advance. The experience in which be must 
be sadly lacking at the start, but which will come to him 

· in increasing volume day by day, will, with slow and 
sometimes with painful toueb, 6U in the details as he 
proceeds. For after all-and I speak to those, if there 
are any here present, who have travelled in the East and 
have caught the fascination of its mysterious surround· 
inp-the East is a University in which the scholar never 
takes his degree. It is a temple in which the suppli· 
ant adores but never catches sight of the object of his 

· devotion. It is a journey the goal of •·hich is always 
in sight but is never attained. There we are always 
learners, always worshippers. always pilgrims. I rejoice 
to be allowed to take my place in the happy band of 
students and o( wayfarers who have trodden that path 
for a hundred yean. I know that I have everything to 
learn. I have, perhaps, many things to unlearn. But 
if the test of the pupil be application, and of the wor· 
shipper faith, I hope that I may pass through the ordeal 
unscathed. At any rate, I have among the long list of 
names inscn'bed on the back of this """" the example 
of three immediate Eton pn:decesson to guide me-of 
Lord Dutferin, wboee Indian Viceroyalty was but the 

. cuJminating point in a career whidl for ovu thirty yean 
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lw beets the property leu o( himeelf than of his coaatry; 
of Lord Lanldowne, • left India amid greater mani• 
festations o( popularity and ~ than any deputing 
Viceroy ainco the Mutiny; and o( my Immediate pce
der.euor Lord Elgin, who bu confron~ a time of atorro 
and 1tn11 with a fortitude and a compoiUte which are 
worthy of the bigla name that he bear• and of the race 
froaa whicb be u aprung. I know that trith tbcae diJ. 
tinguished predeceuon I c:annot hope to oompet& But 
then il one charactmatic which I alwe together with 
them, and which we derive from our common part in the 
Eton heritage. and that is the desire to be true to the . 
honour and the credit ol that ancient fOundation. I am 
not 10 foolish tcHlight u to utter any nia prophecies. 
or to indulge ia any illusive bopes; but I sbalJ be sati.sW 
i( I aan c:arry out the work which they have begun, and 
il at the end olmy time it cu be -.id ol me that I ban 
not been unworthy of tht tradition• of tbt greatolt and 
the noblCit o( acbool .. 

DINKEl GIVEN BY lOYAL SOCJETJts' 
CLUB IN LONDON 

I 

Lord CurJOD •·u entertainecl at dinner oa Nowmber y, 
189&, by the loyal Societid Oub at tbeir Houc Club ia S&. 
Jwes'• SU"eet Sir Clemen&J Ma.rk.bam. I..CB .. PretideDt ol 
the Out.. wu in the chair, ID• prt>p(*d the be&ltb. ol Lm1 
CuriO!\ wbo ~plied u follon t- . 

Arnone the p&rting compliment~ which bave been 
offered to me before leaving England. there is none wbicb 
I have a.c:cq>ted more readily, 01 wb.icb I bave en.;o,ecl 
more keenly thaa the honour ol this t\"ffling. For here 
I have the privilege o( meetinc and being entertained 
by a number of rentlemen wbo are interested ia many 
branches ollcienu6c: inquiry, and not 1cut in tba& one 
with which alone I a.a claim to have any prldical 
c:onnection. 'u. the ICience of ceoenphy. Jt is • 
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. ··commonplace of public life that we all of us have our 
. innocent distractions, which, however little we may excel 

in them; we pursue with an enthusiasm which is at least 
sincere. A dreadful book was published in London last 
yeat in which eminent personages were invited to state 
what were the amusements with which they occupied 

· · their leisure hours. One man said photography ; another 
man preferred golf; a third indulged with exhilaration in 

· the composition of some noxious gas ; and a fourth 
would take his morning dip in the Serpentine. My own 
. distraction for many years has been the study of the 
geography of Asia in its political and commercial as well 
as in its physical aspects ; and I can truthfully say that 
the distinction which in all my life I· have most valued, 
outside the domain of politics, has been that which I re
ceived a little more than three years ago from the hands 

· of the Chairman of this evening, viz. the Gold Medal of 
the Royal Geographical Society. · 

The President has spoken in gracious and compli· 
mentary terms of my appointment to the high office which 
I am about to take up. I have said on a previous 
occasion that I am glad to go to India ; and my main 
reason for being so is the fact that India has always 
appeared to me to be the pivot and centre-I do not say 
the geographical, but the political and Imperial centre
of the British Empire.& To my mind we are before and 
beyond all else an Asiatic dominion ; and I venture to 
think that the man who has never been east of Suez doe& 
not know what the British Empire is. Here in Europe 
we occupy'a few small islands that are scattered on the 
surface of the Northern Sea... We possess a number of 
carefully-selected and well-adapted points of vantage 
along the highways o( commerce in the Mediterranean ; 
and we have also a Navy so formidable that it constitutes 
us the most powerful maritime nation in the world. 
Elsewhere, in the Amerian · Continent, and in the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, we possess great tracts of 
territory, amounting in some c:ases to the size of con· 

.• Compare pp. ]0, 117· 
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tinenu, •·hich are peopled by men of our own blood, -
ftying the same ftag, and enjoying the .oveceignty of the 
u.me Queen. Such possessions have been acquired. and 
such colonies have bcera folmded, not of course on the 
ume .:ale, but on a smaller ~~eale, by othec nationL 
But it is in Asia and in India that the great experiment 
is being made. It is there that we are doing a work 
•-hich no other people has evec attempted to do before. . 
and by the doing of which we shall be judged in history. 
There lies the true fulcrum of dominion. the real touch· 
stone of our Imperial greatness cw failure. 

Why were we first tempted into Egypt P Because it 
lay on the route to India. What was the reason of our 
old traditional policy u regards Constantinople and the 
T urkisb Empire P Becau.e their possession by a hostile 
Power was held to be a danger to our Eastern dominions. 
Why do we maintain an expensive establishment in 
Persia and exeKi!ie a supreme control over the Persian 
Gulf1 Becau.ae the former is on the road to India, and 
bccau!ie the waten of the latter mingle with those of the 
lndiu Ocea.n and open a path to Indian shores. What 
•·as the origin of our colonies at the Cape 1 Because 
we went by that way to India. Why do we subsidise 
the Amir of Afghanistan, and why have we twice ot · 
three times aent military expeditions into that fateful 
country l Bec&u~ it is a glacis cl the Indian fortreu. 
on •·hich •·e cannot affUI"d to permit the lodgment of 
an enemy. Why are we interested in the blom and 
inhospiable •"&&'tes of the Pamirs P And •·by have suclt 
perilous diplomatic controve:rsles ari.scft in connectioe 
••itb territorit"s so iutrin~ly abominable and vile P 
~use they command the northern passes into India. 
Why did •e guarantee the main part ot the kingdom of 
S1am l And •·hy do we bike so keen an interest in the 
fortunes of that picturesque country and ia the policy oC 
ita en!i~htened mon&rcb 1 Bcc:au~~e it ia one o( thOiie 
border ~tate. that are coU!nninous with British tetTitOI')' in 
India and ~t .eparate the lndi&n frontier from a rival 
European ~tate. Why. in conclusi'>n, do mea Ulk .o 
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much about the Upper Yangtse and about Szechuan and 
Yunnan 1 ~Because those provinces are contiguous with 
Upper Burma, that is, with India itself. I might pursue 
this subject indefinitely, but I think I have said enough 
to show how the casual stone, which was thrown into the 
sea of chance by a handful of merchant adventurers 200 
years &gO,· has produced a11 ever-extending circle of 
ripples, until"at the present moment they embrace the 
limits and affect the destinies of the entire Asiatic 
Continent. I am one of those who think that the East· 
ward trend ·or Empire will increase and not diminish. In 
my belief the strain upon us will become greater and not 
less. Parliament will learn to know Asia almost as well · 
as it now knows Europe; and the time will come when 
Asiatic sympathies and knowledge will be not the hobby 
of a few individuals, but the interest of the entire nation. 

It is because of the intensity of the conviction with 
which I hold these views that all my travels and studies 
and writin~ such as they have been, have been con
nected with the theme of India and the neighbouring 
countries. No pleasure has been greater to me than 
that of wandering along the frontiers of our Indian 
dominions and of observing the manner in which we 
there discharge our Imperial task. In doing so I have 
'learned something of the character and temperament of 
the native tribes. Those wild clansmen have an indi· 
viduality that is entirely their own. We have sometimes, 
I may. even say often, been compelled to fight them. 
We have never fought them gladly, and we have always 
sheathed the sword with pleasure. For there is a manli• 
ness in their patriotism and a love of independence in 
their blood that is akin to our own. If I were asked 
what appears to me to be the !leCI'et of the proper treat~ 
ment of those tribes, or of Oriental races in general, I 
would reply that it consist.l in treating them as if they 
were men oC like composition with ourselves. I do not 
mean to suggest that they have the same views, the same 
scruples, the same precqX1, or the same codes as our .. 
selva ; iD many instanca the diametrically opposite is 
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the ca-. But there is a commoa bond of 11\Ulbood 
ben.een as, the element ol the human in humanity, which 
hold• •• together. and Is the true link d union ; and it 
u the recognition ol that bond, an4 the cnse ol fe1Jow-
5hip that it engendera. that have been the MlCI'et oC the 
~ of every great Frontier officu that we have ever . 
had. I know that there Is a widespread belie( in this 
country that the Oriental Is a 80iemra and refteetive 
creature, from whom we are 8epU'ated by oce&ftl or moral 
and intellectual difference; and nowhere hu this idea 
been better expressed than in the magnificent Yene of 
Matthew Amold. in which he deacribed the contact o( 
the Empire of Rome with the East aad the issue of that 
colli&ioa :-

The Ea8t bo-.4 low Wore dae bJMt 
Ia patieGt deep clisdaia ; 

SH let die~ ta-w put. 
AD4 pluapd ia &beu&bt ,.-. 

There is no doubt a g.at' deal of truth in that. It is 
the note o( the Oriental u contrasted with the Wcstera 
temperament. But I venture to ay that, however true 
it may be of the inhabitants of the 80&ked and low-lying 
p!.iins, it ia not true, oc at any rate it is much ies& true, 
of the highlanders on the outskirts ol our· Indian domin
ions. There we flnd a light-hearted and festive tempera
ment ; •-e meet .,,th laughter and dancing and song ; 
abotoe all. •-e ~aie the powel' o( a well-organised and 
well-delivered joke. When I look back upon eome ol 
my e-xperieocet,. and remember the dinner that Captain 
Y uun~husband l and I gave to the poor Mehtar ol 
Chitral, afterwards murdered by his brother, « whm I 
reca.ll my m&ny com-ersations with the Amir o( Afghan
istan,• I recogniie that the uvin~ ~ of humour is 

• ,.. ... s. F~ l"OIIJIC~ t.-4 c- _,.. •-• CIUtn& 
~ a Oc\ut.. &1<.14. M U. p~ ul the Wdo&M J0-11-MI&lil. •M 
- .._ ..... t.dl .... - ~waw.c . ...t kllkod, - J.-y •. ·~ 

• 1'~ -"- • .., a.-c~. c.-··.,..,. ~ - ... C*'lll ., .... 
Abel• k..-.. ~ a A-to« a~ Tiae A-'a ~ Cllf U.. 
-- ---t..- .. to .. """-d .... Uac, ...... "" Mir ........ h"-
".. 1 ~~·~ • ...,.. 
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just as much a property of Orientals as of ourselves, and 
the man who wants to find a key to their heart and to 

. their sympathies will do well to employ that weapon. 
· I have also been much struck on my Frontier travels 

by the character and the work of the young British officers 
who are there engaged in positions of responsibility or 
command. It may be thought perhaps that I have a 
natural and even selfish propensity towards youth. So 
l have. 1 should be the last to deny it, and I hope I 
may retain it even when I am old. For· of one thing I 
am certain, that the old men who have rendered best 
service to their country have been those who have also 

. been capable of stimulating, encouraging, and utilising 
the services of the young. It may also be thought that 
youth is synonymous with impetuosity. Nevertheless I 
have found in those regions just as keen a sense of 
responsibility, as cool a judgment, and as wise a fore· 
cast among the young men as l have among their seniors. 
In. a sense it is even more so in proportion ; since the 
young officer who exceeds his instructions or who takes 
the bit between his teeth has no previous reputation to 
save him from the consequences of disaster. We employ, 
and we rightly employ, the graybeards in our councils 
and in positions of supreme control ~ but on the outskirts 
of civilisation we require the energy, the vitality, and the 
physical strength of youth. l look forward with enthu· 
siasm to being the colleague and the leader of those 
young men, and I wish them God-speed in the. work 
that they have undertaken. · 

Then, again, upon the Frontier one sees something at 
first hand of the native soldiers of the Indian Empire. 
I wish those brave men were better known at home. 
From time to time, at a Jubilee celebration or otherwise, 
we see detachments of them in the streets of London. 
But, for the most part, their services are rendered and 
their gallantry displayed in fields that are far removed 

· from the public gaze at home ; and I doubt if our people 
here or u the nations of Europe have any idea of the 
magnificent Native Army that we possess. I can only 
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attribute to tru& ignorance the utterly ina.dequatle cespon!M! 
that ha• been made to the appeal b the Indian Heroes
Fund, Vihich waa organise4 for the relief oi the families 
of thoM:: wbo fought .o bravely for us in the Frontier 
campaigns of last year. Thme mea laid do1m their live. 
for ua, fightinit in ~ caae. against men o( their own 
ROe. of their own religion. kmletimea o( theiJ' 0tm family, 
with as much strenuousness and loyalty u if they had 
been British redco&ts defending a British home. But in 
proportion to the ignorance "'hich prevail• upon this 
subject ia the duty whicb ~'lefts upon thoae who know to 
speak. When it ia said that ..,e hold India by the tMx'd. 
be jt remembered that that &1fl0f4 is two-thircS. forged ol 
Indian metal, and that in reality we defeod her' fron~ 
and fight her battles by the aid Dl her owe eonL , 

The march of M:it:nce and the improvements in steam 
communicatioa are every day bringinc India nearer to 
ourBCJvea. Frona one point of view that is a great 
advantage; for in ~a u we know more, eo 
llh&U we misunderstand lesa. and there will be leu 
chance of mistakes and blunder& and aimes. But 
then! is aomethinc to be aaid on the other side aliQ. Ia 
the old days a man ._.ho went out for an ll'ldian ~. 
whether as V~ or Governor. or in 110me eubordinate 
poat o( administration. went out for the •"'rk of a life. 
time. It took him, in fact. no i~Le part of 
a liJetime to get there. Wbea Clive -..ent to India in 
t 142 be was more than a year upon the way; wheel 
\\ arren Hastings first •-ent out in I7SO he spent from 
eight to nine months upoo the journey, and whea he 
fillally returned in 178 5 his passage oocupie<l Cou fnOilthS. 
and •·as regarded as exceptioNUJy quick. The average 
&nt.en;.J bt:lwc:cn the issue ol a desp&tch and the I"CCleipt 
of a ft1>ly was o~ and a ba1fyearL The consequence 
-.·as th&r men 11ettled in fnclia. _,to speak. b a liletime. 
T~y ~ continued in po5itions b wlUcb !My -.ere 
fitted. Tlq< e&me home far a holiday perh•J» once in 
t~r urec:r. Right into the COlli'~ of the present century 
a \'jceroy occu~ tht' Vicerecal chair far a period ol 
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ten years.' There were great advantages in that system. 
There grew up from it a solidarity of interests between 
the rulers and the ruled, and a sympathetic and intimate 
knowledge which was an immeasur;lble gain in the 
development and pacifiG.a.tion of the country. Now• 

. · adays all that is changei:l. The journey to India is 
accomplished in a fortnight. An Englishman in lndi• 
may enjoy six weeks in London, and will be back 
at his post in three months from the date at which he 
left it. The telegraph repeat• to him every morning 
the ~ws and the excitements of Europe. Of course this 
has a freshening effect upon his intellect ; but it has a 
disturbing effect also. The consequence ia that he looks 
Jess to India and more to home. He does not mergo 
the European in the Asiatic interest, but is the temporary 
exile who is always looking to his return home. This is 
the tendency, perhaps an inevitable tendency, .of our 
modern system, but it is one the serious side of which it 
would be well to recognise. Anyhow, the term of the 
Viceroy is 1ixed. By a practice ·which has become 
almost invariable, he cannot leave the shores of India 
for five years. During that time he is a prisoner, 
though in my case it will be a happy imprisonment, 
behind the bart of that gilded cage. Whether the 
period of five years is a long enough time for him to 
do his work, whether in that period he can make any 
lasting impression upon the tremendous problems that 
come before him, or upon th~ vast population• committed 
to his c:are, is a question which I: shall be better able to 
answer five years hence than now. Anyhow, they are 
certain to be the most crowded and responsible years of hia 
life. As he takea up the task there comes upon him a feel· 
ing that there is much in it that it altogether beyond his 
powers, and exceeds perhaps his most extreme desires. 
But I believe that he may confidently rely upon the in· 
du)gencc and the toleration of his feUow-countrymen, who 
are just to their -=rvants beyond the seas, and that they will 
echo the God-speed whkh you have given to me to-night. 

. • Tale Marqvil tiiiMUDp, J81J-Ihj. 
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ADDRESS FR. OK BOMBAY MUNICIP AUTY 

Lord an4 Lady Curr.oB 1an4e4 at Bombay on December lO. 
1898. In ~ply to aa Addleu cl trek:omt from the M\lDi.. 
cipality, Lord Cur'ZOIJ apoke u follon :- . 

I aooept with pleasure. the Addreu which you have 
ju!Jt read out to me. and I baw beea · atruc:k by the 
cordiality and eloquenat of the ter1Da ill which it is 
expraaed. No Viceroy can aet loot oa these 5bores. 
w!Uch are to be hia home and the ~e of tu. Jaboun 
for five yean. without a keea and almost overpowering 
.ensc ol the importance ol the vista that opeaa be!oce 
him. « without a corresponding gratefulne81 f« the 
first •orda o{ welcome that faU Croaa the Jipe ol tboee 
ewer •h<M~e fortune~ be ia about to preside. To me it 
ie eome alie-ht &llevi&tioo ol the anxiety in which any 
maa must be placed at .ucb a moment. that l do not 
e10me altogether ., a straneer to your country, aoc:l 
that the intima~ concere which I hawoe long entertained 
in its people and problems. and which will be COIDIDCtl
auratc with my life itwelf. is buecl aot exdvavdy upon 
beaniay w upon reading. but •poa eome un&l1 penonal 
-.oquaintance with India. Thia is the fifth time that I 
have &ued from the -=a Upoll the majetitic panor-ama 
ol your c.ity of pat.oe. and palmi: and il my previou 
viwts ba\'e beea. tboee of a private traveller only, they 
have yet givea me aa interest. which official expesieoce 
can but enhance, in your city-iUelf .o worthy a pte
way to a land ol enchautment-&nd iJl iU ocx:upationa. 
• typtcal of the busy industry to which the peoplea ol 
lncisa have turned ·uncb tbe MICUrity assured to them 
by Hri1bh rule. .J am clad to note that ia thia Addreu 
yoa speak of the .. eartlOit and deYotecl loyalty whiclt 
the .. bolo l::.mpire entc:rtaina b the Queeo-Empras. • 
w., 6nt ~timent u. acceptinc thi.t ~ officle when 
it wu bestowed •poe me wu one of pride that it 
bat !allaa to my lot to be ooe ol the Gowroon-Geocnl 
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-the fifteenth in number, but I would fain hope not 
the last-in her long and illustrious reign. Such a 
recollection fires a wonderful train of memory, for it 
brings before one a stately procession of names, many 
of which have passed into the Valhalla of history, and 
it recalls a period at the commencement of which India 
was but a scattered dominion, while at its close it is a . 
relatively homogeneous Empire. But it also awakens 
in the breast of an incoming Viceroy an ardent sense of 
duty, for it· inspires him with the desire to emulate those 
distinguished predecessors, and to act in a manner not 
unworthy of the august and benignant Sovereign whom 
he is privileged to represent. I believe the loyalty of 
which you speak to the person and the throne of the 

· Queen-Empress to be as widespread as it is profound 
and sincere. In my eyes it is more than any other factor 
the bond which holds together in harmonious union the 
diverse races and creeds of this country, and which secures 
to them the blessings of internal peace and tranquillity i 
and during my stay in India I shall spare no effort, so 
far as in me· lies, to fortify, to diffuse, and to encourage 
that feeling. · 
. I have seen it somewhere stated that I am expected, 

on this the first occasion that I speak on Indian soil, to 
say something of the principles which are likely to be 
the basis of my administration. I hold myself dis
pensed from any such obligation for more reasons than 
one. In the first place, I have, before leaving England, 
given halting expression to the spirit, at any rate, in 
wbith I approach this undertaking, and the fact that 
you have in your address quoted with approval some of 
the sentiments to which I then gave utterance leads me 
to thin" that 1 need not repeat them now. In the 

· «eond place, it would be presumptuous to assume that 
any one Viceroy enters upon his office with a conception 
of its duties more generous ot more exacting than his 
predecessors. Each of them, as be has landed on thiJ 
quay, has doubtless felt that he bas been summoned to 
no mean calling, and has mentally resolved that justice 
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and magnanimity, that l)'mpathy and prudence. .hall~, 
be the keynotes of hi• administration. l remember that 
a great countryman of mine.' on being .ent to take up a 
misaion, not indeed comparable with thi-. but one that 
bt-ought him into contact with Rligiona and races differ
ent from hi• own, ia a ~te and difficult eotmtry, said. 
tbat he went out to hold the acales even. Such might 
be no c:on\.c:mptiblc motto for a Viceroy ollndiL Fo.
with whod: a mosaic of nationalitiea and interests be is con
fronted--with bia QWft countrymen. few in aum~. and 
liC&ttered far and wide under a trying climate in a foreign 
land, and with the manifold races and belie!-. 80 com• 
posite and yet eo divergent. of the indigenous population, · 
in its ••·arming and ever-multiplying millions. To bold· 
the kal~ even under auc:h c:onditiona ia a task that call• 
indeed for aupple fingers and for nes-ves of steel. But 
t~ is anotbet' re6ection that leads me to pU.C. 80me 
restriction upon anything that I may tay about the 
future. No one can be mon= conacious tbaa mytlelf that 
the verdict to be paued upoa my adminimation dependa 
not upon glittering promiee or fair prophecy oow, but 
upon actw..l performance later on. The time for rejoic
ing &• not •·h~ a man putteth on his armour, but wheft 
he taketh it off. I thank yot~ for )'OUr friendly greetinc. 
bocau.: no man can be in~~ensiblc to the eooouragemeot 
of • generou& welcome. But I ab&ll be tenfold better 
1-'lea.ed if. •·ben I weigh ancb«¥ from these sboces, and 
-.·ben all eyes are turned towards my euccessor. any ol 
you ... -bo arc now present caa come Corward truthfully 
to testlfy that during my time I have done 80mtthing. 
if it even be but hnle. for this land, •·hich, next to my 
own country, is nearest to tny bea.rt.• 

In )'our Address )'QU call my attention to the fact 
that, during the put few yean. Jndi& has been subject 
to the trtl-'le acourge of,. . .,., pestilence. and famine. and 
that )>oUr o-.·n !'residency bas suffered sorely from the 

' t~ G<-<iua.-- milia eutis Africaa ~ 
•••• ta- alh ... oe .. tJu. .-.ce .. Load c--·· tuewdl ~ .. 

t1w a-•~a a.u. . ..._.ta,, - ,..... ......... a. p. J•~ 
vvt. 1 C 
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w ravages of the two latter in particular. In England our 
hearts have gone out to you in your trouble--<>ur purse
strings have, as you know, been unloosened on your 
behalf. The unceasing and devoted efforts of your 
rulers-of the present illustrious Viceroy,l and in this 
place of your Governor,• whose application to the 
onerous work imposed upon him by the plague has . 
excited widespread gratitude and admiration-have, I 
believe, enabled India to cope with these trials in a 
manner more successful than on any previous occasions. 
In this great city the patience of your people, the volun
tary co-operation of your leading citizens, and the 
natural vitality of your resources have greatly assisted 
in the work of recuperation ; and I would fain believe 
that the corner has now been turned and that an era of 
reviving prosperity is already beginning to dawn. To 
that movement it will be my agreeable duty to lend 
whatever impulse I can ; and it is with feelings of 
sympathy that I regard, and shall take an early oppor
tunity of inquiring into, the great undertaking to which, 
with so marked a combination of courage and wisdom, 
you are about to address yourselves in Bombay.• In 
conclusion, it only remains for me to thank you for the 
gracious welcome that you have extended, along with 
myself, to Lady Curzon. She comes to this country 
with predispositions not less favourable and with sym
pathies not less warm than mine ; and with me she looks 
forward with earnest delight to a life of labour, but of 
happy labour, in your midst. Alluw me, Sir, to thank 
you in conclusion for the Address, and for the handsome 
and artistic casket in which it is enclosed. 

' 'Ihe Earl of EJgia. 
• Lord Sudhmt. 
• 'Ihe City lm~t, liDce tarried iDto a.eeutioD by a tpecially 

COIIIItihted Tl'lllt. 
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DUR.BAR AT LUCKNOW 

OJI Deoemb« IJ. 1899. the Vioeroy held a Durbar at Luck· 
now, for t~ reception ol tbe Talukdars and other Dwbaris ol 
Oudh. Tbe proceedings took place iD a large tent pitched iD 
the Martinih'e Park. and the total number preeent was OW'« 
sooo. The Viceroy delivered the followinc speech:-

In the concluding stages of a tour which. while it has 
been one of hard work and of 110rae strain. has yet taught 
me much and enabled me to .ee much tbat a Viceroy of 
India ought to know, it is with no small pleasure that I 
meet, in the dignified and ti~honowed function ol a 
I.Jurbar, .a famous and eo loyal a body of Her" Majesty's 
.tiulJjects as the Talukdats ol Oudb. Already. upoa my 
arrival in Calcutta, you have paid me the compliment of 
•n Add~ of wek:ome, presentlcd to me by the hands 
uf your President, the Maharaja of Ajudhya. And oow, 
in the historic capital of your own province. to which ao 
many memoriea chng that are dear both to your race 
and mine. the opportunity is p-esented to me ol re-
tuming the compliment, and of receiving you in a 
mannd" befitting the r-ank and traditions of the Taluk· 
dMS ofOudb. 

I regard a Durbar as an occasion of no or-dinary 
lliiguifte&ntt; nut merely becau»e of its picturesque and 
~>t.atdy CJen"moni&l, or of its harmony with the venerated 
trad1tion• of an ancient polity, u becau5~e of the oppor
tunity w.bdl it fumbbe6 to a Viceroy to meet in bec:ocft. 
nc surroundin~:s the leadinc men in the c:ommunity, and ., 
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to exchange with them those formal assurances which 
to my mind are invested with a much more than 
conventional courtesy, inasmuch as they are the real 
foundation-stones of the stable fabric of Her Majesty's 
Indian Empire. Open speech and clear understanding 
between the Queen's representative and her trusted 
lieges are essential to the solidarity of a dominion which 
is built upon the co-operation of both ; and while I am· 
honoured by holding my present office, I shall welcome, 
instead of shrinking from, any occasion for such an 
interchange of confidence and renewal of understanding. 
l ndeed to me it seems that the times have passed by 
when rulers, or the deputies of rulers, can anywhere live 
with impunity amid the clouds of Olympus. They must 
descend from the hilltops and visit the haunts of men. 
They must speak to their fellows in their own tongue, 
and must be one ,in purpose and in heart with the 
people. Only so will they justify their high station ; 
.only 10 will their authority be Cree from challenge, 
because it will be founded upon trust. 

It was in such a spirit that Lord Canning came to 
Lucknow in October 1859. to obliterate the scars of the 
Mutiny, and to inaugurate the new r~gime of generous 
clemency and benefution to which the Talukdars of 
Oudh owe their status and their rights. In this assem
blage to-day there are doubtless some who remember that 
historic occasion, and call to mind the assurance of Lord 
Canning, that so long as the Talukdars remained loyal 
and faithful subjects and just masters, their rights and 
dignities should be upheld by every representative of 
the Queen, and that no man should disturb them. It 
was in pursuit and in confirmation of Lord Canning's 
policy that Sir John Lawrence came here in 1867, to 
acknowledge the liberal manner in which the Talukdars 

· · bad met his efforts to mitigate certain hardships which 
had resulted from the arrangements of 1858. It was in 
a similar spirit that, in 1882. Lord Ripon received the 

· T alukdan upon the very spot where Lord Canning had 
presented to them their charter twenty-three years before. 
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And while it i5 on the same aite. it is aiso, I aUUI"e you. 
in an identical spirit, that afte~a furthet' l.a.,.e af ~
teen years another Viceroy hu c::ome here to•day to 
renew to you the friendly assurances of the .avereign 
power, and to mark yet another stage in the history 
of the undisturbed and happy relations that mbsist 
between thr Talukdars and the British Government. 
It ,..,.. not tilt I had ascertained from inquiry that 
)"OU yourselves were most anxious that this Durbiu' 
ahould be held. and that you reoogni.ed in it a CIOIII• 
phment to your position as ...-eU u a confirmation o( 
your privil~es_ that I arranged with Sit' Antony 
MacDonndll {or the ceremony cl this afternoon. 

I am not one of thot~e per!IOils who would venture to 
cl&irn that the policy cl the Britu.b Government in India 
hu always or ew:rywhere baen distinguished by con-

. tiistency, or foraight, or wisdom. We have made many 
experiments, and we have perpetrated .orne failures. I 
asn not aure that Oudh bas not been the IICeftCI o( .ame 
of these experiments, and perh&J» alSJO the witnelia ol 
llOIDe of the~~e failures. We have IIOftletimes- pourecl 
fteW wine ~ hastily into old bottles. and haw been 
•urpri~ if they hawe burst ta our hands. But wb.at
~ver the errors or mi5C&lcul&ti0ft5 of British gOYemment 
in the pa!it, we may, I think, claim with truth that we 
do not depart from our pledged word, and that Briti5h 
llonour is a;till the basis, as it ia the &afeguard. o( British 
administration. It wu once laid by the most brill.i.aDt 
•'Titer •-ho has yet dn>oted his geniu• to the illumina· 
tion ol Angb-lndian history,• that .. English valour and 
t::n.,;li~ intelligence havo done lese \0 extend and tG 

1 pre!>dVC! our Onental Empire than Knglish weracity.• l 
'Af.'Tt-e •·itb thot~e wordL Where the faith of GoYem
l ment hu beenJ)kdged. there. nee at 10M to our~lvn. 
"•t the wcrifi<:e our materiAl interests. and ~mea 
~e\-en •o our politic&~ detriment. we have,., far u mJ' 
~kno•1o.4,-e ~s, uniformly beld to our t:.ood. and I 

• '-'--~- ol ek )Oort&.W•I'aov· • ... O..Da. 
• s.-o ld~J. 
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hope shall continue to do so to the end. If ultimately 
we have profited by this conduct, no such considerations 
of expediency, believe me, have been our motive. We 
have pursued justice and truth, it may be sometimes . 

· with faltering steps, but for their own sake and for that 
alone. 

Our.relations with the Province of Oudh afford a not 
· inapt illustration of steadfast adherence . to this high . 
standard of public honour. For forty years our policy 
towards Oudh has never deviated from the ideal which, 
when the Mutiny was over, was deliberately accepted 
and promulgated by Lord Canning, and at a later date : 
was ratified by Sir John Lawrence, viz. that of maintain· : 
ing the existence and privileges, guaranteed by binding 
engagements, of the landed aristocracy of this province. 
With this object have been devised the various measures 
of legislation that have from time to time been passed · 
with reference to the Land Question in Oudh-the 
Oudh Estates Act of 1869, the Talukdars' Relief Act 
of 1870, the Oudh Rent Act of 1886. It is with the 
same object in view that your present Lieutenant· 
Governor, Sir Antony MacDonnell, has recently 
framed the Settled Estates Bill, which, with a patience 
worthy of the statesman, and with the anxious desire 
to consider every point of view, and to conciliate all 
reasonable opposition, that has uniformly characterised 
his public career, he has successfully guided through the 
earlier stages of its inception and introduction. 

It is unfortunately but too true that some members 
at any rate of your body have fallen upon evil times, 
and that the pressure of .financial embarrassment, due 
sometimes to extravagance and folly, but sometimes 
also to the force of circumstances beyond human control, 
bas resulted in the increasing transfer and alienation
in other words, in the breaking up-of the estates which 
it bas always been the desire of the British Govern
ment, equally with yourselves, to conserve. From 
these dangers, the unarrested progress of which would 
be fraught with mischief to the entire community, the 
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Talukdars them.elves petitioned the Government to 
find for them 10me reliel; and it is in deference to 
tbia request that the Bill d which I speak has been 
dra•·a up and brought in. 

It rests with youreelvea whether, when this Bill has 
been pe.ued into law, you take advantage or it or not. 
In delerence to Oll' engagements. in faithful execution 
fi our pledged word. we cannot and we should not 
propose to dictate to you a curtailment o( rights 
••hich, if acx:rptable to 10me, might be IUperfiUOUI 
and obnoxious to othen. We c.aD but provide the 
mans by which. without prejudice to the legitimate 
rights o( creditors. thole of you who desire to ensure 
the maintenance of their hereditary estates by direct 
aettlement may be able to do 10. If the Court ol 
Wards Bill, which hu been introduced and passed by 
the Local Legislature with the same disinterested and 
conservative aim, be regarded by the Talukdats u 
the supplement of the Settled Estates Bill. to whose 
suc::ceiliful operation it should lend 1 great reinforcement 
of strength, l.ee no rcuon why you should not obta.in 
speedy and permanent reliel from the embarrassments 
o( which you compli.in. But I repeat that, the Govern· 
meut hi-ving played their part, it is now for yota to pliy 
yours. in the same tc:mpet" o{ loyalty and good faith 
that hu uniformly marked your relations with the 
Supreme Government since the present system began. 

Ever')""·bere throughout lndi& I observe an inausin& 
ipint of public acti\'ity, and aa awakening to the con· 
d1tion1 of modern life, •·hW:h convince me that the 
con!iCI'Vatism o( the mO!il conservative of countriel is not 
iucompatiblc •·ith 1 keett ~nition o( the necasities 
of an age ci progresa. The spread o( railways. the 
inaea~~e of education, the diffusion cl the Press, the 
eonstructioa of public •U"k&, the expansion of manu· 
facturing and andu~triil undcrtakinJ:!S, all of these 
bel~. not the plicid ln'Cries o( the rcclu!ie •·bo is 
ab.orbrod in ahl.1r.ct thought or in numb contemp~tioa 
of the past. but the ~er yearnings ol a ftbl:a and 
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· buoyant life. This spirit, as is natural, is most visible 
in the great centres of population, lnd in the districts 
which are traversed by main lines of rail. But it is 
also penetrating to unconsidered corners, and is slowly 
leavening the mighty mass. In this province, the 
natural richness of which has caused it to be designated 
the .. garden of India,• you have greatly profited by 
recent railway extensions, and you possess a railroad 
system which, running parallel in the main to the 
course of your great rivers, with frequent lateral con
qections, appears to be well adapted to the exploitation 
of your abundant resources. We hope, before any very 
long time has elapsed, to supply you with a further 
connecting link, in the shape of the Allahabad-Fyzabad 

. line, with a bridge across the Ganges.1 This important 
link, together with shorter communication with Lucknow, 
should be of great benefit to the province. 

The name of Lord Canning, to whom you owe so 
· much, ia perpetuated in the title of the College which 
exists in this city. It is not an unfitting tribute to his 
memory that the Talukdars should have lent so con· 
sistent a support to the Canning College since its 
institution thirty-five years ago ; and I am glad also to 
be informed that you take an equal interest in the 
Colvin Institute, specially designed- as it was for the 
education o( your sons. Whlle you thus show that you 
are not indifferent to ·the claims of higher education, to 

· which we owe in so large a measure the development of 
that growing energy and vitality of which I have already 
spoken, pray remember that among your tenants in the 
.country villag~ and districts are many to whom higher 
education will never- be anything more than a riddle, 
but to whom you owe it that their elementary education 
shall be something more than a name. In the ipgenious 
glosses and paraphrases to which a Viceroy's utterances 
in India are not infrequently exposed, he is apt to find 
that p-aise of one thing is interpreted u involving 

l The iDe 111111 bridce •• opeoed ill the IIIODda after Lonl Canoa lc(t 
ladia ia lgDS. • 
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uncoMcioua disparagement of' another. When I prai.e 
you, therefore, for your support of the higher education 
of you.r aona and families, I must not be understood to 
depn!IC&te the claim& oC primary education among the 
m~ of the people ; and when I invite your attention 
to the great importance of the latter aubject. I must not 
be sup~ to be offering an affront to the former. 
Only, in proportion as the peasant populatioft is poor 
and backward and helplesa, eo is the responsibility 
greater that ia devolved upon their superiors to furnish 
them with the rudimentary me&ns by which they may 
n.iae them.elves in the •'Orld. 

In Oudb may be observed a happy ~production ol a 
aystem with •·hich we are \llef'Y familiar in England. 
•·here the traditions and the apirit o( territorial teSponsi· 
bihty, resulting frotn the growth ol c:entaries, ~ exce,. 
tionaUy .nang. There we find the country gentleman 
~itting in gyatuitoua and voluntary discharge of the 
administration of justice among his neighbours. to their 
complete aatisf.ction, and with no ama.ll advantage, in 
the tilia.pe of ancreased kno•·lodge and power of good. to 
him!ielf. I am glad to think that this graft: from an 
English atock, •·hich after all is only an adaputioft in 
\\' ~n forms of a custona familiar in the East, has 
found so concenial a climate in the Province of Oudh ; 
and I mould hke to tender my thanks to those native 
gentlemen •·ho have thus assisted Government by acting 
as Honorary Magistrates. Every case which by a 
•implc and strai!:htfor•a.rd decision they aucceed in 
kcrping out uf the Law Couru in\•oh·es. in my judgment. 
not merely a sa,·ing u( expense, friction. and heart· 
bun1ing to the parties c:onccmed. but also a poaitive 
.enice to the community. • 

hn&lly, let me uy •·ith •·hat satisf.ctioa I have met 
to-day in this great &li.W'tnulag-e and h&we had presented 
to me a number of chlefs. wome of them the *>nS w 
crand!ooOn• oa· tbuse •·ho stood by Ul in the ereat hour of 
trial forty-two years aco. ilOme of them-& dwindling 
number-the litlll .urvi,·iug actors in those iiCilemn and 
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immortal scenes. I have noticed upon the breasts of. 
others here present-a seamed and gallant band-the 
medals that tell me of participation in the defence of 

. the Residency, of lives risked and of blood shed in the 
cause of the British Government, with which was indis· 
solubly bound up, in the agony of that fateful struggle, 
the cause of order as against anarchy, of civilisation as 
against chaos. Standing here at this distance of time, I, 
who am of a later generation, and was not even born 
when these brave men performed the deeds at which 
the whole world has since gazed with, admiring awe, 
count it as among my highest privileges that I should 
see the faces, and, as Her Majesty's representative, 
receive the homage of these illustrious veterans. Still 
prouder and more inspiring is the thought that in this 
great Durbar, where are gathered in loyal harmony with 
our old allies the descendants of some who took another 
part, I may read the lesson of the Great Reconciliation, 
and may point the eternal moral that mercy is more 
powerful than vengeance. 

ADDRESS FROM BOMBAY MUNICIPALITY 

, Ia November 1900 Lord CurzoD visited Bombay Cor the 
third time during his administration, and oa the 9th drove in 
State to the Town Hal~ where he was presented with a special 
Address of welcome from the Municipal Corporation. The 
Address referred to the manner in which the Viceroy had 
redeemed the pledges which he had given when first assuming 
offict, and said that in the short period of two years he had 
"won their hearts, captured the imaginations. and extorted the 
respect and admiration of the whole country." The Viceroy 
~plied a.s follows :-

When I landed at the Apollo Bunder in December 
1898, I little thought that, within less than two years' 
time, I should twice again visit this great city. Still 
less could I hm: anticipated that, within so short a 
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period or my auuming office, I should be deemed 
worthy of the honour of such a ceremony u that o( this 
mornin~. It is, u you know, the trial• and the suffer· 
ings through which Bombay has been puling that have 
brought me back into this Presidency upon the two 
occasions to which I have referred. It ia your gracious 
recognition of the motive that actuated theJe visits-a 
recognition very charact.eriatic of the warm ·hearted 
Indian people-that hu brought me to thi1 Town Hall 
to-day, and has made me the recipient o( the exquisite 
and eumptuous gift in which the Addrese that hu just 
been read from the Bombay Corporation will hencef()IIO 
ward be enclosed. 

You have Mid with truth iD this Addres~ that the 
troubles by which India in general, and this Presidency 
perhaps more particularly, have been aftticted, have 
gone on increasang and multiplying during the past two 
yean. Lord Elgin thought that he had coped with the 
worllt famine of the century : we have now gone through 
a wone. It •·u hoped "that plague would 100ft be 
extirpated {rom your midst i but it bu grown into an 
annU&I visitor, whom, in 1pite of all our efforts. we can 
neither altogether elude nor defeat. True, there is one 
calM.mity •·bich we have beeft fortunate enough to e&eape 
durin~ our time of trial, and that is warfare in our own 
len'itory or upon our fronticn. Indeed, the most 
1trikine incident in recent Indian history, the most con· 
cluiive lCitimony to the loy&!ty ol btl pri.nca and 
people. and the most absolute demonstration ol the 
re&lity of the peace that we have enjoyed, Ia the fact 
that •·e have spued betweea JO,OOO and ]0,000 IO.ldicn 
from the l ndian Army for the wars being waged cl~ 
•·here by the forces ol the Queen. and hue thus not 
unhand!IOillely borne our ilwe io that g-reat outbunt of 
lmperw sentiment that has marked the disappearance 
of the old century and the opening of the new. 

You have been ~ enougb to tpeak in termJ ol 
praise of the manner in •nich we have met out mil
fortunes. I do not take this prai~ie to mytclf. Fot 
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instance, in our struggle with plague and famine, the 
Captain can do little but frame his orders, see closely to 
their execution, keep an eye upon every part of the 
field, and encourage his men. When, therefore, I see 
or hear the head of the Government praised for the 
efficiency or liberality of the measures that have been 
taken, or given the credit for their success, I feel almost 
a sense of shame. For I think of all the accumulated 
advice and experience that have been freely placed at 
his disposal by those who know· so much more than he ; 
and I remember the brave men who, with no reward to 
hope for, and no public applause to urge them on, have, · 
for month after month, whether in the scorching heat or 
through the soaking rains, spent of their energy and 
life· blood and strength in fighting the real battle, 
wherever the enemy threatened or the worst danger lay. 
Theirs is the true credit ; and it is only on their behalf, 
and as their official head, that J can accept with con
tentment what I could not, without injustice, appropriate 
to myself. 

Yoa have also spoken of the impartial administration 
ol justice, not so much in the Law Courts, since they 
are independent of official control, as in the exercise of 
executive and administrative authority, as having been 
the guiding principle which I have borne in view. It is 
true that I have tried never to lose sight of the motto, 
which I set before myself when I landed here, namely, 
to hold the scales even.1 Experience has shown me 
that it is not always an easy task ; but experience has 
also convinced me that it is always the right one. I( a 
man is to succeed in carrying it out, he must expect 
sometimes to be abused, and frequently to be misunder· 
stood. By one party he WJ11 be suspected o{ disloyalty 
to the rights of his countrymen ; by the other, of im· 
perfect ·sympathy with its aspirations or its aims. 
Everyone appreciates the advantages of an umpire. 
But there are always some players of the game who 
tbiDk that the maio duty o( that functionary is to give 

• Yap. 17, ud 1101. i. p. ~·s. 
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their owo aide in. ltometirae~ note ,fmptomt o( this 
tendency iD India. One llde interpret~ an Kt of justice 
as a concession to clamow ; the other laments that it 
doet not ltrlig'bt away teeure all the artidet o( an 
impoliiible charter.' Tbeee little drawbacks may some
times worry and 10metimel impede ; but they do not 
for one moment affect the conv"=tion with which I 
started two yean ago, and "'hich I DOW bold. tl possible, 
mOI"C ttrongly stil~ that ft 'it by native confidenoc in 
~ritish j.astice that the loyalty o( the Indian peoples it 
assured. Any man who, either by force or by fraud, 
ahal.;ea that confidence, is dealin&. a blow at British 
dominioa in India. 1( to justice we. can add that form 
or mercy •·hicb is beat exprested by the word CODsidera· 
tion, and •1lich is capable of mowing itlclf ia almost 
every act and incident or life, WI bave. I think, .. key 
that wlll opea moat lndi&.n heart&. A a:otury a~ 
there wu a very intelligent and obeerva.nt French 
priest. the Abbe Dubois, who 1pe0t thirty )"W'' o( bit 
life io India, and who wrote a most admirable book 
upoa the mannen and c\hitomt and feelings oC tho 
people.• I quote him becauie, u a beigner and a 
Catholic missioruuy, be could not be 1uspected of any 
undue partiality to the British Government. and becauie 
u a henchman, •·ith tht memory of the F~ 
dominion in India. oC •·hicb the British arms lwl only . 
recently robbed his countrymen, fresh ia hilanind. he 
could hardly be expected to blcu the conquerors. 
l'hia wu • bat he wrote : .. lne justioo and pudeoolt 
•·hicb the pre~~ent rulen displly in endeavowing to 
ma~e thee people &e"' unhappy th&a they haw: llitberto 
been ; the anxW!ty •·bich they manifest in inc:::reasing 
their tn&tefi&l c:omfurt; abwe &1~ the inviolab&e respect 
• hich they con~atantly &bow {or the culitOml and ~ligioua 
brlidi o{ the country; and, lastly, the protectioa wb.icb 

I Tbt ..,_. IIMi~ ..... ,. .. .,. iaiii!Uc ia M ...... M ..... 

.. thr (,"-tit f'f<IC.ia.al.lr..e Cit ••sJ'. 1M......-i .. ,....W. aM .. 
IIIKil ide~ CD\Iftld tbt IIUDd ol I.M ...... 
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they afford to the weak as well as to the strong-all 
these have contributed more to the consolidation of 
their power than even their victories and conquests." 
Gentlemen, the era of victories and conquests is now 
over, but the other and more abiding source of strength 
remains; and an English Viceroy may safely repeat at 
the dawn of the twentieth century what the French 
Ab~ said at the opening of the nineteenth as to the 
character and motives of British rule in this country. 

I was asked the other day whether, after two years' 
I odian experience, J had at all changed the views to 

· which I have often given expression regarding the 
importance of the· part that is played by India in the 
structure of the British Empire. My answer was that 
they have not been changed, but confirmed. In the 
writings of a political philosopher I recently came across 

. the astounding utterance that 11 there is more true great· 
ness within a two miles' radius of the British Museum 
than in the whole of Asia.• In my judgment thfs was a 
very arrogant and a ·very foolish remark. It is a pro-

. position to which history is every day giving the lie. 
It is the Eastern and not the Western problems "that 
continue to agitate the world, and Asia has still to be 
disposed of before the intellect of the West can ex
clusively concentrate itself upon Western concerns. The 
past year has, moreover, been one which has conspicu
ously demonstrated the part that is played by India in 
the Imperial system. It was the prompt despatch of a 
contingent of the Indian Army a year ago that saved 
the Colony of NataL They were Indian regiments who 
accomplished the rescue of the Legations at Peking. We 
have rendered this service to the Empire in a year when 
we have been distracted by famine and plague, and 
weighed down by our own troubles. If our ann reaches 
u far as China in the East, and South Africa in the 
West, who can doubt the range o( our influence, or the 
share of India in Imperial destinies 1 

I have also been asked, since I came to India, whether 
I was at all disillusione4 with my work, and whether my 
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love for the country bad at all diminished. Again my 
ans•'et' hu been in the negative. The work to be done 
teems to me jult u important; the opportunities for 
doing it to be even more aumerouL More than a . 
century ago the orator Burke remarked that the British 
Empire &n India wu an n1'ul thin~. He had not teen 
it ; be had only studied it from a diatanee o( 10,000 
miles ; and the Empire of which he spoke wu but a 
fraction of that which now acknowledge~ the sway ol 
the British Crown. lf it wu awful a hundred yean ago, 
•·hat ts it now r h not the custody o( the lives and 
fortunes ol 300 millions d human beings-between 
one-fourth and one-fifth of the entire human race-a 
responsibility that might daunt the boldest energy and 
10bet the flightiest imagination P Moreover, they are 
not members o( one race, cw even of a {ew races. but ol 
a swarro of raoea. As I go about on tour and a the 
people in the 1trcet1, the difference to the outward eye 
as enormoua. A street crowd in Lahore does DOt pretent 
the 1mallest resemblance to one in Bombay. Bombay 
is utterly unlike Calcutta. And what il this extemal 
difference compared with that within. the difference cl 
feature compared •·itb that ol character and creed P 
And again, what are any of these differences complftd 
with those that ll"p&&'ate the huge Indian majority from 
the mictosropic British minority to whom their rule hu 
been committed P These are the commonplace everyday 
reflections that are borne in upon me every hour th&t I 
iipend ln this country. How can a maa be anything 
but abtorbed, anything but eothusiut.ic, about IUCh a 
•uk P Every day IOt'ne !reih thinr teem~ to require 
doing, tome new 1Ubject demands to be taken up. 
l'hcre is. I know, a ICbool •·bo say, .. Lave •-ell alone. 
\' ou are in the unchanginr East. Don't worry younelf 
unduly about reform. So one ever wanted to be reformed 
in Ali.i&. • Gentlemen, do )'0'1 remember tbe answer 
of the economist TUftOt, in the reign o{ Louis XVI. 
of t'ranct P He •·u al•·ays puahinc fresh reforma. 
l'crlaps if he had pushed t\"eft more, there would have 
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been no French Revolution. When his friends came to 
him and said that he was going ahead too quickly, he 
replied, ••You forget that in my family we do not live 
beyond fifty.• If this was the defence of the French 
statesman, may not a Vioeroy of India reply to a similar 
charge, •• You forget that I have only five years-five 

. years within which to affect the movement, or to influence 
the out·tum, of this mighty machine"? For such a task 
every year seems a minutet every minute a secood,- · 
one might almost say that there is hardly time to begin. 

There is one respect in which it has been my constant 
endeavour to infuse an element of the modern &pirit into 
Indian administration. I can see no reason why, in 
~India as ebewhere, the official hierarchy should not 
benefit by public opinion. Official wisdom is not so 
transcendent u to be superior to this form of stimulus 
and guidance. Indeed, my inclination where Govern
ment is attacked js not to assume that the critic must 
inevitably be wrong, but that .it is quite conceivable that 
he may be right. In any case, I inquire. Of course, it 
is easy to disparage public opinion in a continent like 

, India; to say that it is either the opinion of the merchants, 
or the Civil Service, or the Army, or of amateurs in 
general ; ort if it be native public opinion, that it Qllly 
represents the views of the infinitesimal fraction who are 
educated. No doubt this is true. But all these are the 
various sections upon whose intelligent co-operation the 
Government depend& To the masses we can give little 
more than security and material comfort in their bumble 
lives. They have not reached a pitch o( development at 
which they can lend us anything more than a passive 
support. But the opinion of the educated classes it one 
that it is not statesmanship to ignore or to despise. I 
do not say that one should always defer to it. If a ruler 
of India were to adopt all the wild suggestions that are 
m..de to him by the various organs of public opinion, he 
would bring the fabric of Indian Government toppling 
dOWD in a month. Neither must he carry deference to 
the pitch of subordination ; for I caa conceive nothing 
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more unfortunate. or more calamitous, than that Govern
ment ahould abrogate one jot or tittle o! its own reo 
sponsibility. A benevolent despotism th&t yielded to 
agitation would find that, ln taeri6cing ita despotism, it 
bad also lost ita benevolenoe. All th~ are truisms 
which no one will di!!pUte. But there remain a multitude 
of ways in which Government may endeavour, and In 
my opinion ahould endeavour, to enlist public opinion 
upon ita side. lt can hearken to both aides of a case; it 
can take the public into its confidence by explaining 
what to the official mind eeems lim pie enough, but to 
the outside public: may appeu quite obleure; in framing 
ita legislation it can profit by external advice. instead oC 
relying 10lely upon the arcana ol official wisdom. It 
can look tympathetically into grievances instead or 
arbitrarily tnuffing them out. Thae. at any rate. are 
the principles upon which I have tried. during the put 
two )'Uri. to conduct the administration ol India. and 
they teem to have been 10 far auccess{uJ u to wia 
approval at your handL 

Let me add, in conclusion. that it ia in the power o( 
public opinion in thia country to repay the compliment. 1 

It can very materially strengthen the ha.nda. and lightea 
the task, of the head ol the Government. If he is 10 
fortunate u to pos1e11 ita aupport. there are many things 
which be can undertake wbicb othenise be would be 
~mpted to leave on one aide. A Prime Minister ia 
England is ttronr in proportion to the Parliamentary 
amngtb of his party. A Member of Parliament ia strong 
in his constituency in proportion to tbe si&e ol hiJ 
ma.iority. In this country, if the analogy may be pur
sued, all India are the constituents ol tht Viceroy. and 
his strrngtb is proportionate to their confidence. I 
gladly welcome this opportunity of conYefinr my thanks 
to thOle who have 10 ungrudgingly given me their trust 
during the short time that I have held my preaent post ; 
and I hope that it may be continued to me. euinC IDY 
burdc:a and bwit;oratinc my apiriU. until tbe end. 

tOL. I D 
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PRESENTATION OF FREEDOM OF 
CITY OF LOND.ON 

On Juiy 20, 1904. Lord Curzon, while in England during 
the interval between his first and second terms of office, was 
presented with the Freedom of the City of London in the 
Guildhall. In reply to the address of the City Chamberlain, 
Sir Joseph Dimsdale, he spoke as follows:-

Let me begin by thanking the Chamberlain very 
warmly for his .kind reference to Lady Curzon. Though, 
as he remarked, not officially present here to-day, she is 
yet in this hall to hear the courteous things that he said 
about her, and with which, in regard to the assistance 
she has rendered to me and to the work that she has 

1 
done in India, I venture cordially to associate myself. 

My Lord Mayor, I do not suppose that there is any 
honour which a public man can value more highly than . 
the Freedom of the City of London. No fee can pur• 
chase it, no conqueror can claim it as his own ; it is the 
free gift of the corporation of the greatest city in the 
world, and it has the added dignity of the associations 
that accompany it, and the memory of the illustrious 
names with which each fresh recipient is proud to find 
his own enrolled. But the honour seems to me to carry : 
an especial grace when it is conferred upon those servants 
of the Crown who have been serving their country in 
distant parts, for it shows them that in their absence ' 
they have not been altogether forgotten, and that those ' 
of you who are at the heart of the Empire are not 
indifferent to what is passing on the outskirts. · 
• By a law which was designed for different times, and : 
which, in my opinion, is now obsolete, no Viceroy ot · 
India can leave India for England, whatever the urgency, : 
public or private, without vacating his office ; I and 110 it 
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ia that 1 man may be abaent, u I have been. from hit 
country for an unbroken period of five and a hal( yean 
without sight or aound of home. During his long exile 
the weight and isolation of his great post tell heavily 
upon him. Fatigue of body and apirit often preu him 
down ; the volume of 'fiOI"k that be hu to discharge il 
sucb u no man who hu not undertaken it can well 
imagine. You may judge. therefore, what a reward-1 
had almost said, what a tonic to body and aoul-is 
sucb a rect'ption as this to auch a man ; how his heart 
warms within him at the tympatbetic rcc:ognition of 
hia countrymen, and bow fresh courage and spirit 
are infused into him to go fortb again and renew his 
task. 

My Lord Mayor, the City Chamberlain in his speech 
hu drawn an appreciative and flattering picture of aome 
of the aspecu of the administration with which I have 
been concerned. If I detected in eome of his remarks 
the too generous partiality o( one old Etonian for 
another, I am yet (;OO&Cioua of the service that he has 
rendered to India by in vi tine the attention of this 
~Tpf'etent&tive as!M!mblage to IOI.De features in our recent 
administration. 

May I also take advantage ol the present opportunity 
to uy a few words to my countrymen about the great 
charge- the grc.a.test that is anywhere borne by the 
En~lu•b people,-oay, more, in my judgment the most 
onerous and the most impressive that has ewl' rested 
upon t.ht ihoulden of a conquering and civilised race P 
I eomttirnes think that the most remarkable thing 
about Bntisb rule in India is the cenenJ ~gnoranc:e that 
WI~ ieltelll le NClld ... Eurore• without~~ tail o6c:e. I& 
........ ot thM ,_..... ot ~ ... tMI ....... C.IQII.....,.. .... 
\ Ka<'f OVII'C , .. 1111 ............... .,. .. leCODII .... .alia, 
Larct A•JlliWl. u tlw lrllil!lf aiUII<I.q ot die two t'MIClcw:y ~ .. 
bl-llljl &f.'I•Mlll.ed n..O. lbc A.cltl IMI 1114 uad 1$ Viet. C. 07, II 5JO-Sll .. 
-. ... o~mnc lui ableacl. ..._. c..:.r- .. IUalelf r1 ~ diM lbe 
., u. law, t, •bica 1ft"' rl Ulf kUid • ...._. • die abotle r wi ~~eta 
oiiiO&ll ..... ., aU tilt r'biM: --- tl ..... f.apre. -cb& ..... 
....,....., .... tl.a w...,. ~ ............. ~ .. 
u. pt'UpiiiiL 
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prevails about it in England. Seventy years ago Lord 
Macaulay said, in his speech about the Government of 
India, that a broken head in Coldbath Fields produced 
a greater sensation amongst us than three pitched battles 
in India. Twenty years later Lord Dalhousie, that 
celebrated proconsul, wrote that nothing short of a great 
victory or a great defeat in India was sufficient to create 
in English society even a transient interest in lndiatl 
affairs. If these are the tests of English interest in India, 
then, my Lords, any such service as it may have been 
in my power to render must be, indeed, unknown. But 
I think that things have somewhat advanced since those 
days. Communications have greatly improved between 
the two countries; postal and telegraphic charges have 
been cheapened ; more cold-weather visitors come out 
to us in India every year ; and there is always an 
intelligent minority of persons here who follow, with the 
utmost interest, everything that goes on there. Yet, in 
its main essentials, the indictment still remains true, and 

· you have only to look at the morning newspapers, with 
rare exceptions-and there are exceptions ; for instance, 
I was delighted to see, only a day or two ago, that the 
Tima has announced its intention of recommencing the 
series of periodical articles upon India which those of us 
who are interested in that country used to read with so 
much delight in bygone days-I say you have only to look 
at the newspapers to see that, with rare exceptions, the 
average Englishman is much more concerned in the latest 
football or cricket match, in a motor trial, or a wrestling 
encounter, than he is in the greatest responsibility that 
has been undertaken by his fellow-countrymen on the 
face of the earth. Even if he looks abroad be sees more 
and bean more about the u,ooo,ooo who inhabit the 
Colonies than he does about the JOO,ooo,ooo who inhabit 
India. In the happiness of our insular detachment, or 
in the pride or racial expansion, he forgets that the 
greatest constituent o( the· Empire in scale and in im· 
portance lies neither in these islands, nor in the Colonies, 
but in our Asiatic dependency. It is true that for thit 
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ignorance and want or proportion oa hit part there il 
abundant excute. Here are our own people: this il the 
hearthstone oC the Empire and the nunery of the nee ; 
theae i11lands must always be our first concern i even the 
Colonies arc, in a tense, only one stage more distant, 
becauae thcoy are peopled by our OVIIJ kith and kin. India, 
on the other hand, i1 very ~mote and vtry unintelligible, 
and the average Englishman. if only be bean nothing 
about it from day to day, ia apt to think that matters 
must be going on sufficiently well 

My Lords and gentlemen, I have alway• ventured to 
hold a different idea about Britisb rule ia India. To me 
It is the greatest thing that the Engliah people have done, 
or are doing now ; it is the higheat touchstone of national 
duty. If the nations of the earth were to stand up to be 
judged by 10me supreme tribunal. I think that upon our 
European record, or upon our colonial ftiCOI'd, we should 
survive tht test. But if there were the slightest hesitation 
on the part of the judge or jury I would confidently 
throw our Indian ftiCOI'd into the IICI.les. For where else 
in the world hu 1 race gone forth and aubdued, DOt a 
country or 1 king dona, but 1 continent. and that continent 
peopled. not by ~avage tribes, but by I'I(U with traditionl' 
and 1 c.iviliKtion older thaa our own. with a history DOt 
inferior to ours in dignity or romance; tubduing them 
not to the law oC the aword. but to the rule of justice, 
bringing peace and order and good government to nearly 
one-fifth of the entire bumu race. and boldine them 
•·1th so mild 1 restraint that the rulers are the merest 
handful amon.:st the ruled. a tiny speck o( white foam 
upon 1 da.rk and thunderous ocean 1 I bope I am DO 

rhaptodi~tt. but I ~ay that I •·ould u 100ft be a citizea 
of tl.e country that hu trrOUght this deed u I would be 
of the country that defeated the AnnAda or produced 
Hampden and Pitt. · 

I Hut we aU live in a lt.'Yel'ely practical age. and I can 
affurd to be rather IDOI'e ~ iD my illuiJtratioo&. I 
lhould llke to COO\'t'f to this audience 10me idea ol the 
part that lndi.a is capable ol pla)-in£ uy, of tbe part 
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that it has recently played, in the Imperial burden. As 
I say, my illustrations shall be drawn from recent history 
and from my own experience. Two of them have been 
mentioned by the City Chamberlain in his speech. lC 
you want to save your Colony of Natal from being over· 
run by a formidable enemy, you ask India for help, and 
she gives it ; if you want to rescue the white men's : 
legislations from massacre at Peking, and the need is 
urgent, you request the Government of India to despatch , 
an expedition, and they despatch it; if you are fighting 
the Mad Mullah in Somaliland, you soon discover that 
Indian troops ;tnd an Indian general are best qualified for · 
the task, and you ask the Government of India to send 
them ; if you desire to defend any of your extreme out· 
posts or coaling stations of the Empire, Aden, Mauritius, 
Singapore, Hong-kong, even Tien-tsin or Shan-hai-kwan, · 
it is to the Indian Army that you tum ; if you want to 
build a railway to Uganda or in the Soudan, you apply · 
for Indian labour. When the late Mr. Rhodes was· 
engaged in developing your recent acquisition of 
Rhodesia, he came to me for assistance. It is with Indian 
coolie labour that you exploit the plantations equally of 
Demerara and Natal; with Indian trained officers that 
you irrigate Egypt and dam the Nile ; with Indian forest 
officers that you tap the resources of Central Africa and ' 
Siam ; with Indian surveyors that you explore all the 
hidden places of the earth. .. 

Speaking before an audience such u this, I should 1 
wish, if I had time, my Lord Mayor, also to demonstrate ' 
that, in my opinion, India is a country where there 
will be much larger openings for the investment of capital 
in the future than bas hitherto been the case, and where 
a ·great work of industrial and commercial exploitation 
lies before us. 
- Then, again, how familiar·we are in recent times with 
the argument that India is the vulnerable point of the 
Empire. And assuredly it is true that if we were 

·engaged in a great international war-which God forbid
it il not at Dover or London that one, at any rate, of 
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your potsible antagonist• would strike. He would not 
bombard Quebec or land a force in Sydney Harbour. It 
il in Asia that the pressure would be applied ; it ia your 
Indian frontier that would beat the brunt. It is there or 
thereabouts. in all probability, that the future of your 
dominion might be decided. 

There ia an old proverb which says, • He that 
England fain would •rin. must witb Ireland first begin." 
I have alwaya thought that thia wu nthet a dubiou1 
compliment to our brother• acrou St. Gcorie'• Channel. 
but I 1uppose it alludes to the times when the foreign 
enemy who had aggressive intention• upon us used to 
begin hia invuion in that quarter. At all events, if you 
were now to 1ubstitute .. India 11 for .. Ireland 11 in the 
refrain, I do not think you would be 10 Rtf far from the 
mark. I hope I have said enough. therefore. my Lords 
and gentlemen, to show you that you cannot afford to 
leave India out of your calculations. She is u important 
to you u you are beneficial to her. In the world-politia 
ol the future believe me that India will play an increasing 
part, and a time will come when in our reformed Board 
Scboola the average English boy will require to know 
more about India than be does now, will require to know 
as much about India u he now does about Marathoe 
or Waterloo. 

I grant. my Lord Mayor, that the features ol govern
ment an the two countries are very different; and perhapl 
this is the main cause ol the ignorance and misconception 
to •·b~h I have referred. We have in India a good 
many ol the problems that you have here. but they are 
magnified altnost beyond reo.>gnition by the complexity 
of the f&ctors and the itnlllcniity o( the sale. We al10 
have our o•'D problem~w to which. in the tranquil uni· 
{ormity of life in thele Wi.lldfw you are fortunately 
ltrangers. You have not the perpetual and harassing 
anx•ety of a l&nd frontier 5700 miles in 1engtb. peopled 
by hundreds ol different tribes, most ol them inured to 
reli~aous fanaticiirll and hereditary rapine. A lingle 
outbre&k at a .m,lc point may let entire sectioos ol that 
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frontier ablaze. Then, beyond it, we are brought into 
· direct contact with the picturesque but perilous debility 
~of independent, or quasi-independent, Asiatic States, 
· some o{ them incurably diseased, and hastening to their 

fall ; and behind them, again, are the muffled figures of 
· great European Powers, advancing nearer and nearer, 

and sometimes finding in these conditions temptations 
to action that is not in strict accordance with the interests 
which we are bound to defend. . That, my Lord Mayor, · 
is the external problem of India. 

Then, if we look within, whereas you in England have 
a population tha' is relatively homogeneou~ we have to 
deal in India with races that are as different from each 
other as the Esquimaux is from the Spaniard or the 
Irishman from the Turk, with creeds that range between 
the extreme points of the basest animalism on the one 
hand and the most exalted metaphysics on the other, 
and with standards of life that cover the whole space 
between barbarism and civilisation. You have here an 
aristocracy that is drawn from the people, and that goes 
back to it. Our aristocracy in India consists of native 
Chiefs of diverse races, many of them as much aliens to 
the people as we are ourselves, presenting every variety 
of status and privilege, from the magnificent potentates 
that you sometimes see in this country to the pettiest 

' landed proprietor. 
You hardly know here what the phrase "land revenue" 

means. In India it is the be-all and end-all of millions 
of the population, and it is the mainspring of our internal 
administration. In England your railways are built, 
managed, and financed by private enterprise; in India 
they are one of the chief charges of Government. 1 
remember that it fell to me, as Viceroy, to issue orders, 
on my own responsibility, for the better accommodation 
of native passengers in third-class carriages. Here, in 
England, your education problem, as any Parliament· 
arian present will bear me out, is thorny enough ; but it 
is as nothing compared with ours in India, where we are 
trying to graft the lcieoce oC the West on to an Eastern 
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atem ; where we haw to deal with religiout differences 
compared with which all your~ animosities sink 
into the shade; where we have a chaoa of Jangua~ 
and atages of mental organisation that extend. as I 
haw remarked, from the transcendentalist to the 
avage. 

Then. here in Engbmd, you do not know what famine 
ia. My Lord Mayor, I thank the Chamberlain for the 
~marka that be made on that aubject in his addresa. 
It is quite true that I had to administer in India the 
great.et~t famine that has befallen that country in modem 
times within the range to which it applied. and I can 
assure you that it ia an experience that would wring 
blood from atone. V ou have your sunshine and storms. 
your drought and ftoods, in this country, but you do not 
know the awful possibilities that are summed up in the 
single word .. fllPnsoon,• and which spe1J the difference 
in 1 ndia between life and death to arus in any one of 
which the •·hole of the United Kingdom might be 
•wallowed up. You have yolll' suffering and destitution. 
but you have not such an appalling visitor u the plague 
-the plague. now in its 8eVenth year in India.. defying 
analyliis. defeating the utmost efforts of medical skill and 
admmilitrative energy, inacrutable ia its origin, men:iless 
in iu rav&b~ sweeping otr, a.s our reoxds show, way 
often thou!io&Ods in a day and tens ol thousands in a 
week. l'hen, above all, your public mea in England 
have not before them ·the haunting question that is 
alwa}'S before us in India. like a riddle of the Sphinx
•·hat u in the heart o( aU thoie sombre millions. wtutb« 
are we leading them. what is it all to come to. •·here is 
thec-oalP 

Such. my Lord Mayor, are llOIDC ol the superlici.l 
diff~ betWttn the probk-m of government in India 
and tn l::.ngllLnd. Tbry are. I think, sufficient to &how 
you t~t tbose •·bo are c~ed with the gowmment 
ot that £1'&l dependency can eeldom ba ve a careless 
moment w an ~ bour. They are ~igbed down w1tJa 
incessant anxiety, •·itb an almo.t overpowerinc respona· 
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bility, and with unending toil. But I can assure you 
that every one of them, from the Governor-General 
down to the youngest civilian, is proud of the duty, 
and resolved to do justice to it ; and when the com· 
mander is called up and praised, a thrill runs down 
the ranks, and encourages the latest joined private in the 
lines. 

Sir Joseph Dimsdale said something about the charac· 
ter of the work in which we have been engaged during 
the past five years. My Lord Mayor, it has been a 
work of reform and reconstruction. Epochs arise in the 
history of every· ·country when the administrative 
machinery requires to be taken to pieces and overhauled, 
and readjusted to the altered necessities or the growing 
demands of the hour. The engines are not working to 
their scheduled capacity, the engineers are perhaps slack 
or overborne. I agree with those who inscribe on their 
administrative banners the motto" Efficiency." But my 
conception of efficiency is to practise as well as to preach 
it. It is with this object that we have conducted an 
inquiry in India into every aspect of the administration. 
First we began with the departments themselves, the 
offices of Government, revising the conditions under 
which they work, freeing them from the impediments of 
excessive writing, with its consequences of strangulation 
of all initiative and dilatoriness in action. Then we 
proceeded to investigate every branch of the Government 
in turn. We endeavoured to frame a plague policy 
which should not do violence to the instincts and senti· 
ments of the native population ; a famine policy which 
should profit by the experience of the past and put us 
in a position to cope with the next visitation when un· 
happily it bursts upon us ; an education policy which 
should free the intellectual activities o( the Indian people, 
so keen and restless as they are, from the paralysing 
clutch of examinations ; a railway policy that will 
provide administratively and financially for the great 
extension that we believe to lie before us; an irripo 
tion policy that will utilise to the maximum, whether 
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remuneratively or unremunen.tivety, all the &Vl11ablt 
water re10urces o( India, not merely in canalt-1 almost 
think we have reached the end there,-but in tanks and 
relei'VOin and "'Clla ; a police policy that will nite the 
atandard of the only emblem of authority that the 
majority of the people tee, and will free them from petty 
diurnal tyranny and oppression. It is impossible to 
atisfy all classes in India ot anywhere el.e. There 
are lOme people who clamour ror boons which it 
ia impossible to give. But the administrator looks 
rather to the silent and inarticulate muses. and if 
be can rai~~e, even by a little. the &evel o( material 
comfort and well-being in their lives, be lw earned his 
reward. 

I am glad that our finances in India have placed us 
in a position to give the people the first reduction o( 
taxat1on that they have enjoyed for twenty yean. We 
have endeavoured to render the land revenue more 
equ~~~.blc in its incidence, to lift the load o( usury (rona 
the shoulders of the peasant. and to check that reddell 
alienation of the soil whicb in many parts ol the c:ountry 
was fast converting him from a Cree proprietor to a bond 
•lave. We have done our best to encourage industries 
-·hk.:b little by little •·iU relieve the congested field o( 
&f:riculture, develop the indigenous resources ol India, 
and IWlke that c:ountry more and more ~~elf-providing in 
the future. I would not indulge in any boast. but I 
due to think that as the result ol theie efforts I can 
point to an India that is more prosperous,. more con· 
tented. and more hopefuL W ealtb is increasing in 
lnd11. There is no test you can apply •·hicb does 
not dcmonttrate iL Trade is growing. Evidences ol 
~rese and prosperity are multiplying on nery side. 
Six years ago, just before I &eft Engli.nd. a committee 
of txperu •·as iitting io London to provide us in India 
,..ith th&t which is the firtt condition ol economic advance 
-th&t is,. a IOUnd currency policy. I thank Sir Henry 
f o•·ler. the ch&irm&ft ol that committee. and the 
authurities e»ooperatinc •·ith him. (or the creat llei"Yice 
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that they rendered to India. Profiting by their labours. 
we have introduced there a gold standard and established 
fixity of exchange, and we seem to have put an end 
to the fitful and demoralising vagaries of the silver 
rupee. 

But I think I can point to more satisfactory symp
toms still. .J believe there to be a steady and growing 
advance in the loyalty of the Indian people. When the 
late Queen Victoria died there was an outburst of 
sorrow throughout India almost equal to anything that 
you could see here in England. A little later, when the 
present King succeeded and we celebrated his Corona· 
tion at Delhi, there was a similar display of national 

~ feeling, not at Delhi alone, but in every village and 
hamlet throughout that vast continent. I know it has 
been the fashion in some quarters to deride that great 
ceremony at Delhi as a vain and unprofitable display. 
My Lord Mayor, if we spent about as much, and l do 
not think we spent more, in crowning the Emperor of 
300,000,000 as you spent here in crowning the King of 
42,oex>,ooo, I do not consider that we need reproach 
ourselves very much for our extravagance. But we did 
much more than that. Already the people of India 
knew and revered the Prince of Wales, because they 
had seen him. We brought home to them at Delhi 
that that Prince was now their ruler, and that in his 
rule were their security and salvation. We touched 
their hearts with the idea of a common sentiment and a 
common aim. Depend upon it, you will never rule 
the East except through the heart, and the moment 
imagination has gone out of your Asiatic policy your 
Empire will dwindle and decay. 

There is another respect in which India has been 
advancing by leaps and bounds, and on which I should 
like to say a brief word. In the point to which I ana 
about to refer I dottbt if modern India would be recog· 
nised by those who knew it a generation ago. The 
British public knows that between one-fourth and one
fifth of the population there is. under the rule of native 
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Princes and Chiefs. though aubject. of coune, in all 
euentiala to the Britisla Power. There are many 
hundreds o( tbeae chiefs all included, but the most 
important o( them numb« less than one hundred. In 
this country you know all about their ancient lineage. 
their costumes and courts, their liberality and loyalty to 
the Crown. But It bas been. too much the fashion here 
to regard them u ., many picturesque excrescences 
from the dull uniformity o( Indian life. to look upon 
them u aurvivals o( an obsolete er-. without any 
practical utility, and sometimes aunk in telfishness and 
lethargy. My Lords. that is not my idea of the lndiaa 
Princa. I have always been a devoted belina in the 
continued existence of the Native States in India and 
an ardent well·wii>het o( the native Princes. But I 
believe in theta not u relics. but as rulers ; not u 

fuppeta. but u living factors in the administration. 
want them to share the responsibilities as well as the 

clorict of Britisb rule. Therefore it is that I have 
ventured to preach to them the gospel of duty. of 
common .ervice in the intere.ts of the Empire. of a 
high and strenuous aim. But you cannot e~epect them 
to attain the.e atanduds unless you give them aa 
adequate education: and accordingly, in consultatiots 
.-ith them, we hue revised the entire curriculum ol the 
Chida' Collegea in India. which hue beell aet up b 
their instruction. And if you thus tA.ift and educate 
them you must give them an object and a career. It is 
for this reuon that. by permiaaion of His Majesty the 
King, I founded the institution knowa u the Imperial 
Cadet Cof-ps. where we give m.ilit<ary education tO' the 
pick of the Indian aristocracy, and which will eventuate 
as time goes on in the ~stowal for the first time c{ 
commi5Wons as British officen upon India. c:hiefs. 
nobles. and gentlemen. This i& a policy ol trust. but 
I am confident that it will be repaid. {or already the 
Princes ol India are giving to OUI' effOI'U the reply that 
might be rxpected ol the-~ DObility ol ~ and 
thear ht'" tradition&. They are cominc f.onrucl ia 
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response to our appeals. They welcome and do not 
resent these changes, and we are gradually, nay, I think 
we are quickly, creating there the spectacle of a throne 
supported by feudatories who not only render military 
service-they do that without stint,-but who also vie 
with it in administrative energy and devotion to the 
welfare of their people. · 

My Lords and gentlemen, I ought not to conclude 
these remarks without saying a word about another 
and a wider aspect of our policy-the problem of 
Frontier Defence. . It is not necessary for me to sing 
the praises of the Indian Army. The Indian Army 
has written its name on the map, not only of India, but 
of the British Empire. It is writing it in the windy 
passes of Tibet at this moment. Army reform is very 
much in the air, and I can assure you that in India we 
are not free from the contagion. We are doing our best 
there in respect of equipment, organisation, and arma
ment, in readiness to mobilise, and in facilities of 
communication, to carry out the lessons of the most 
recent science and the most recent experience. And 
since, as we have been told, you have banished our 
modern Hercules to the Himalar.as, we are not letting 
him rest, but are utilising him in the execution of 
labours every whit as important as any on which he 
might be engaged here. 

We have had a period of almost unbroken peace for 
six years on that stormy frontier of India which looks 
towards the North-West and Afghanistan. And I 
think the reason is this-that, abandoning old and 
stale controversies, we have hit upon a policy in India. 
that is both forward and backward-forward in so far 
as we hold up to our treaty frontier, neither minimising 
nor shirking our obligations ; backward in so far as we 
do not court a policy of expansion or adventure, but 
depend rather on a policy of co-operation and con· 
ciliation· than one of coercion or subjugation of the 
tribes. I do not prophesy about the future. No man 
who bas read a page of Indian history will ever prophesy 
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about the frontier. We ah&ll doubtleM haw trouble 
there again. Turbulence and fanaticism ferment in the 
blood of those race!. But we have civen you peace f« 
a longer period than you have enjoyed at any time 
duri~ the last thirty yean. and I believe that alowly 
and .urely we ate buildinc up the fabric of lcx:al 
eecurity and contentment on the border. , 

But I am not aure that .ome atudent of public affairs 
will not interpolate at this moment the question-What. 
then. are you doing in Tibet. and bow do you reconcile 
this with the policy oC peace and conciliation that you 
have deacribed P My Lord Mayor. the instruments ol 
Government often cannot apeak their own minds. and 
my li~ are tied by obligations which you will be the 
first to rec:ogniae. At the .ame time, as the recent head 
of the Government of India. I may perbap~~ say thiL 
Though we shrink in India from expeditions, and 
thou~h we abominate a policy of adventure, we had not 
the allgbtest hesitation 01 doubt in recommending the 
policy that we dld to His Majesty'• Government. We 
felt that we could not afford any longer, with due 
regard to our- interests and prestige oo that ..:tioa ol 
the frontier. to acquiesce in & policy of unproYOked 
insult~ endured with almost unexampled patience, at 
the hand• of the Tibrt&n Government ever since fbey, 
and not we-piease remember this. ever since they. and 
not ..e.-assumed the aggressive, and first invaded 
British territory eighteen yean ago. And still less 
could •re acquie.::e in this treatment at the vecy time 
•·ben the younc and pen-use rula' o( Tibet. who it 
t~eetna to me hu shown him5elf to be the evil genius ol 
hi• people, •·btle l'efusing to hold any c:omoumicatioca 
with \lS. 01' rvn'l to receive letters from the rrpresent:ati¥e 
of the BritilOh Sovereign. was cooducting communica
tions with another erat Power, &ituated not at his 
doors. but at • creat distance awny. and .... courting 
its prot.ectiOft. 1 wu -=nt to India. amongst other 
objects. to £\lard the fron~ ollndla.. and I ba¥e done 
it. J was ooc -=nt t.bcrc to let a tao.tiJe d&nger aft~! 
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menace grow up just beyond our gates, and I have done 
my best to prevent it. There are people so full of 
knowledge at home that they assure us that all these 
fears were illusory, and that we could with dignity and 
prudence have gone on turning our other cheek to the 
Tibetan smiter. These fears were not illusory. The · 
danger was imminent and real. Perhaps the Frontier 
States may be taken to know something about it, and 
if we have, as we have never had before, the frontier 
States of Nepal and Sikkim and Bhutan, the majority 
of them allied by religious and racial affinities to Tibet, 
all supporting our action and deploring the folly and 
obstinacy of the Tibetan Government, there must be 
strong prima fan'e ground that we are not entirely 
mistaken in our views. No one regrets more than 
myself the fighting with innocent people or the slaughter 
of ill-armed but courageous men. I should have liked 
to carry the matter through without firing a shot, and 
we did our best to do so. Months were spent in the 
sincere but futile effort to avoid a conflict. But only 
the meanest knowledge o( the frontier is required to 
know that it is not vacillation that produces respect, and 
that the longer you hesitate and palter the severer is the 
reckoning you have to pay. I hope that as a result of 
these operations we shall be able to introduce some 
measure of enlightenment into that miserable and monk· 
ridden country, and without adding·to our own respon· 
sibilities, which the Government of India are without 
the least wish to extend, that we shall be able to ward 
off a source of political unrest and intrigue on this 
eection of our border, and gradually to build up, as I 
believe it to be in our power to do, harmonious relations 
between the harmless people of Tibet and ourselves. 
S ' My Lords and gentlemen, these have been the main 
incidents of the policy of the Government in India during 
the last six years. There is only one other feature of the 
situation to which I wish to allude, if you will bear with 
me, because it is in one sense the most important o( alL 
I have been speaking to-day about the acts and ~mptoms 
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of British nale ia l n<liL What ia Ita buis P It is aot 
military fon:e. it is not civil authority, it is not prestige. 
though aU the.e are part of it. If our rule Is co last ia 
lndta it must rec on a more 101id basis. It mu~ depend 
on the etern ... moralities o( righteousness and justice. 
This, I c:an assure you. i1 no Cft(ft phrue ol the con. 
¥entide. The matter is too eerious on the Ji.,_ o( a 
Governor-General oC India for cant. Unl~ we c:aa 
persuade the millions of lndt. that -..e will give to ~ 
absolutr justice u between man and man. equality befon= 
the law, freedom ft"Om tyTanny and injustice and oppre• 
aion, thea our Emptre wiU not toucll their hearts and 
will fade away. No one is more ready to admit than I 
that if you put aide by side the rulen oC a European race 
and the ruled of an Asiatic, and particularly .uc:b nus 
u the I ndl&n and the English. w~ you have a amaU 
minority- face to bee witb a wut aliea eonglomeratioa. 
you c:a.nnot expect to have complete c:oale.cenoe. Oa 
the one side you have pride of not. the duty ol llelf~ 
tectioft. the contciousness o( power : oa the othel' you 
have strugglinc eentimenta and sti6ed aspirations. Bu(. 
my Lord Mayor, a bridge must be bWJt bet:weee the 
two, and on that bridge justice must staad with unerrinc 
IK:&U Harshness. oppreuWn. iU- uuge. aU these in 
India are offences. not only against the higher law, but 
-eainst the honour and reputatioe of the ~ruling nee. I 
am as .uonc a believer u any maa ill the prestige ol 
my countrymen. But that putige does DOt requirw 
ani6cw •upporu; it rests upoo conduct. and conduct 
alone. N y ~pt in thi1 ~pect does eot differ frons 
my practice. Durinc the time that I have been in India 
the GOYen\ment have taken a IJU'OnC stand for the taW 
treatment o{ our lndiaa lc:llow•ubjects, wbo are equal 
w1tb us in the q-es ol God and the law. I R,ioicc to uy 
th.t the conduct o{ E.n~htihmee ia ~aJ ill Jndia 
tow.·arda the Indians is exemplary, even ia trying &ad 
pn>'"OCAtive carcum~ ; but where c•«ptian• occur 
I thtnk that the eenti.ment o( the tnajority .hould be u 
q\Uck to COtldemn tbcsa u il theW cooduct. and chat tbe 

~· . 
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Government, which is above race or party, and against 
whom any injustice is a reproach and a slur, should 
receive the unhesitating support of the entire community. 
That is the policy which the Government has pursued 
io my time, and by my conduct, my Lord Mayor and 
gentlemen, I am willing to be judged. 

I will now bring these remarks to a close. It is 
teVenteen years since I first visited India; it is thirteen 
years since I first had the honour of being connected · 
with its administration. India was the first love, and 
throughout all that time it has been the main love, of· 
my political life. I have given to it some of my best 
years. Perhaps I may be privileged to give to it yet 
more. But no man could do this unless he saw before 
India a larger vision or were himself inspired with a 
fuller hope. JC our Empire were to end te>morrow, I do 
not think that we need be ashamed of its epitaph. It 
would have done· its duty to India, and justified its 
mission to mankind. But it is not going to end. It is 
not a moribund organism. It is still in its youth, and 
has in it the vitality of an unexhausted purpose. I am 
not with the pessimists in this matter. I am not one of 
those who think that we have built a mere fragile plank 
between the East and West which the roaring tides of 
Asia will presently sweep away. I do not think that 
our work is over or that it is drawing to an end. On 
the contrary, as the years roll by, the call seems to me 
more clear, the duty more imperative, the work more 
majestic, the goal more sublime. I believe that we have 
it in our power to weld the people of India to a unity 
greater than any they have hitherto ·dreamed of, and to 
give them blessings beyond any that they now enjoy. 
Let no man admit the craven fear that those who have 
won India cannot hold it, or that we have only made 
India to our own or to its unmaking. That is not the 
true reading of history. That is not my forecast of the 
future.. To me the message is carved in granite, it is 
hewn out o( the rock o( doom- that our work is 
righteous and that it shall endure. 
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I thank you. my Lord• and rentlemen.. (or the 

encouragement that hu been eiven by the citUens of 
London through me to all those who are engaged in 
this great and noble undertakinc. I ahall go forth again 
refreshed and rein\'igorated by your symJ-thy. 

LUNCHEON AT MANSION HOUSE 

FoUo.,;ng the cel'emonJ at the Guildh&JJ oa Julr •a. 190-4. 
the Lord Mayor entertained a distinguished company at the 
Mana&on Hou~e at luncheon. to meet Lord Cunoo "on his 
admWi&on to the Freedom ol the City ol Londoa. • In rep.IJ 
to the tout of his bealU.. Lord Cunoa apok.e •• follows :- • 

{ have already detained a large audience. eome ol 
whom I belirve are al!iO present here, at DO inconsider
able length in the Guildhall. and J ara afraid that I · 
&bould ill requite your hospitality if I were again to 
trespass at any length upon the indulgence oi your 
guests. l have yet to find the audience in England that 
would stand two long speeches on India in the course of 
the ume summer afternoon. I expect that they would 
call aloud !ex an allopathic treatment. I remember 
reading a •ory ol Lord Macaulay whea be wu first 
appointed a member ol the Board ol Control in Eng· · 
l&nd ; •·bile be was still studyinc the question ol India 
be wrote a ktter to his ~ter in which be said ... Am I 
not in f&ir training to become u great a bore u if I · 
had been in India rny.elf-that is.. as great a bore u the 
greatnt P • With this warning ringing ie my ears. I feu 
that I must not Iillo• any gnat eagerness to respood to 
•be lead which you have givea me in the graceful and 
complimentary ~marks to •"hich I have jutt listened. 
\'our speech was in itself a bigb compliment to me. It 
contained a stAtement ol further compliment. about 
•·bdl. until the moment tbal you a.oDOUDQ:d i&. I wu DOt 
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myself certain-namely, that I am at t.bis moment the 
youngest Freeman of the City of London. It was 
accompanied by yet another compliment in the shape of 
the letter which you read from the head of His Majesty's 
Government. I was sent out to India by one Prime 
Minister, Lord Salisbury; when I left England my 
health was proposed. at a valedictory banquet by another 
Prime Minister, Lord Rosebery ; and now to-day you . 
have read out the language of compliment of a third, Mr. 
Balfour. Lord Salisbury had a peculiar acquaintance 

, with India, for 110t only was he twice Secretary of State 
for that great dependency, but his despatches and 
minutes about the Government of India are among the 
very best models of official literature in the English 
language. Lord Rosebery is, I believe, the only English 
Prime Minister who has been out to India since the 
days of the Duke of Wellington, and I should like to 
commend his example to the many embryonic"Premiers 
who are possibly seated at this table. Mr. Balfour has 
never yet done us that honour, but I should like also to 
suggest to him a visit to that great dependency as a pre
ferable alternative to some of the experiences which will 
possibly lie before him in the ensuing years. However 
that may be, Mr. Balfour has devoted to the military 
and political problems arising out of our Indian Empire 
an amount of attention unequalled by any of his prede
cessors, and likely, in my- opinion, to be fraught with 
inestimable advantage to the interests of the Empire as 
a whole . · · 

My Lord Mayor, I detect only one omission in your 
remarks, and it has reminded me of a still greater omission 
in the speech that I made in the Guildhall this morning. 
When any assemblage o( Englishmen meets together to 
extol the manner in which India is governed, do not 
let them forget the men by whom it is governed. This 
is the more necessary. because, owing to the conditions 
of their work, the majority of them are unknown at 
home. The Viceroy, the Commander-in-Chid, and a 
few highjofficialJ mare ot less fill the public eye and 
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ara praite for the work which ia done by otberl. Some. 
timet, it ia true. they are criticited Cor ICtl OD the put 
d their subordinatel of which they hue nefti' nen 
beard. But there can be no question that the balanc:e 
iJ largely on the other aide. and that ma.ny an official 
name hu been written in ehar.cten that bne lasted 
on caima that otberl haw raiacd. And who, if I may 

rurtue the aubjoct for a moment, arc theae r:nca of whom 
apeak P They are drawa from every ~ of thia 

country and (rom ewry rank ol totiety. They are 
typical ri the bett of the British race and o( British life. 
Some of them are the pick ci your U nivenitiea. Others 
carry to India names that have already beea bomt ia 
that country by renerationl before them. Accident. DO 
doubt. takes IIOille into the Civil Service, hereditary IS!IOo 
ciationa take others. but I believe that it is the Engliib· 
man'a pauion for ~sponsibility, hia lett (or action on 1 
lar&e 6eld, that is the ruling motive witb mo&t. And I 
think that they are right; fur in (Ddia initiative is hourly 
born ; there grea.t deeds are conltantly being done. tbt:re 
is room {or fruition, there ia a boril.oll for result:l. I do 
not mean to say that it ia not 10 at bome. but to ooe 
coming ba.clc {rotn alonr aervice abroad thote consider.. 
tiona are letl patent to the eye. Ia the Guildhall tbii 
morninl I a.ur men who bad administered _provinces 
wub a population double that of the United Kingdom, 
•·ith 1 population h&lf aga.in 11 &:real u that (India 
excluded) of the wbo)e Bntish Empire. I have mysel( 
terVC:d "'ith colleagues in India "'bo would hawe bcea 
entitled to 1 place ill any Imperial Cabinet. IJld wbo 
•'OUld have risea to higb place ia any Goftrnmtnt ill 
the .. orld. It is true that the names ol thae mea are 
not on the lipt ol their COWltrymett-t.be:U Eaca are 
unknown,-but allo~r me to say far them. oa th.i.a n.re 
ocasiun •·hen I h&\llt the opportunity ol tpeaking. that 
thty ~ the re.al Empire-bui1den, Cot iD tbe nut of 
the.ir brow they have la.id the fou.Dd&t.iont ol which )"'OLin 
E.ngland only lee the Wr aod &lincrtnc IUpcrttructw'e 
u u ru.ra its Wd iut.o the lky. 
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I 10metimes think that in the catalogue of our national 
virtues we hardly lay sufficient stress upon the enormous 
administrative ability of the English race-I speak of 
ability as distinguished from the moral ingredients of 

· character and courage, which are the more obvious 
elements of success. And yet, in all parts of the Empire, 
and mor~ especially in India, we have an amount of 
administrative ability which could not be purchased for . 
millions of pounds sterling, and which is the envy of 
every other empire-possessing nation in the world. I 
hope that in what I have just said I have not given the 
impression that ·J think the service of such men is un· 
recognised at home. I do not believe there is any 
deliberate lack of interest or want of pride in their work. 
It arises rather from the Englishman's familiar in· 
difference to the great things that he is doing on the 
face of the earth, and his fussy and parochial agitation 
about the smalL 

If I may keep you a moment longer, there is one 
other aspect of the work of the Civil Service in India to 
which I should like to refer. I spoke this morning 
about the magnitude of the undertaking ; Jet me add a 
word about the industry that it entails. I SOfl1etimes hear 
people at home speak about the members of the Indian 
Civil Service as though they were persons who had little 
else to do in India but perspire. At least, that is their 
idea about the men who live and work in the plains ; 
and as for those happy ones, including myself, who go 
~p to Simla or the hill stations, we are regarded as the 
lucky denizens of places where a mild frivolity alternates 
with an almost Olympian repose. That is not my ex
perience of any seat of government in India, whatever 
its altitude. There is a ·story told of two eminent 
Frenchmen-1 believe they were M. Littr~, the great Jexi· 
cographer, and M. Dumas, the novelist. They are said 
at one time to have occupied the same residence, and to 
have kept such different hours of work that when one of 
·them was going · upstain in the early morning, after 
completing the labours of the night, he used to meet the 
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other coming downltain to commencx the work ol day. 
I do not •Y that we have reached that ttandard in India 
-a:H~sw/t P/tnulll,-but there are many amonc the ad· 
mirable officm by whom I bave been IICtVed •bo would 
not find it 10 ttery atartling. ' 

While lam •peaking of the Servic:a in India, let me 
add one MH'd about the men in the plainL I do not 
think any one ought to make a apeech about India 
without remembering the men in the plainL All 
through the beat of the summer, •ben the earth ia like 
iron and the ikies are like brass, when during the greater 
part ol the day every chink and crevice must be closed 
to keep out the nvening air, these men and their wiva 
•itb them-far Englisb111>omen in India are just u 
capable of dt'votion and heroism u are their buunda
remain at their posts devoted and uncomplaining. They 
10metimes remind me rather of the men who are c.n• 
pged in the engine-room of 1 man..of~war : there they 
are atoking the fumacea while tbe rreat ship is being 
mancru~ and the big runs are thunderin' overhead. 
Sometimes they go dowo with the wessd watbout r:vu 
having ICeD the battle or the fighting ; but if their CIOID• 
mander wins the victory, up they come. begrimed with 
smoke, to t&ke their &bare in the rejoicing. My Lord 
Mayor and gentlemen, these are the real organisen ol 
victory ; and never let any of us think of the aetYice ol 
his 100, ar brother, or rel&tiw in India. without turning 
a thouJ;ht to the mea and womea ia the pliLinL Such 
i• the cbi.J'Icter and such is the work of the men with 
•'hom it has beea my privilege to co·operatc during 
the hull five and 1 half busy ye&rL We ba\-e beea 
ll\·ing in ttrenuous times in IndiA. I have beard it 
•hililcred that they have been too ltrenuous for liOf'f1e, 
but if this be so. it is not from the members of the Ci\·il 
~·ice that I should rver have learned the Ca.ct. 
Thou:;b tlv •'OI'k of IUOilstruction and reform which I 
•·u speakme about ia the GuildbaU this moroine is one 
•·hich mu• have impoled a heavy stra.iD oa theW 
cncr.:a, I b&ve ftC'Ver !rom uy one ol them. younc or 
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old, high or low, heard one murmur or protest or com• 
plaint. . You will pardon me if I refer to this fact on the 
present occasion, and if I say that, in accepting the 
compliment you have offered to me, I think much more 
of them. ' It is on their behalf, even more than on my · 

' own, that I gratefully acknowledge the gracious words 
· that you have spoken, and thank you for the manner in 

which you ~ave proposed my health.' 

PRESENTATION OF FREEDOM OF 
BOROUGH OF DERBY ·. 

On July :~8, t904t the Freedom of the Borough of Derby 
was presented to Lord Curzon, in the Drill Hall at Derby, 
before an audience drawn from all parts of Derbyshire, his 
native eounty. Aftn signing the roll Lord Curzon spoke as 
follows:-

[The earlier part a( the speech, which wu mainly of local 
interest, il omitted.) , . . • 

Party has nothing whatever to do with India, and 
ought never to have anything to· do with it. India 
stands outside of party. We know nothing there of the 
party labels of Liberal and Conservative, or Unionist and 
Radical. During the time that I have been serving in 
India I have almost forgotten to what party I originally 
.belonged in this country, and I have received-and am 
grateful for the fact-the support of both political parties 
at home. I should like myself to go further. I should 
like to place a ring· fence round the whole British 
Empire, with a notice-board, on which should be written, 
" Any party man will be prosecuted who trespasses 
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~ • F 01' to me the E.mpift h eo acrecl and to noble 
a thing that I cannot understand people quarrelling 

• about it. cw eveo holding opposite opinions about it. 
But 1 know u a matter of fact that they do. and that 
what to one man appears to be a splendid and beneficent 
con~ strikes another. -.orne otben. at any nte., u 
a vulgar and even contemptible form ol gfted. There
fore l am afraid that I must remain an idealiat in respect 
of the Empire. But as regards India let there be no 
dispute and no doubt tJW party and India ought never 
to have anything to do with each other, and must OC¥er 
be brought into the arne connection. 

There was a time in the past when the Gowmment 
ol India was made the sport o( political ~es in this 
country. Indeed_ there bave been two ~iods ia British 
history •-bee tht. was ~inently the cue. Tbe 
6rst was at the end of the eighteenth century, when the 
gown~ment o( lnd&&, or the misgowoemment ol India. 
wbtchever it •as. wu undoubtedly treated u a IDOYe 
in the political game. That great and ill-used man. 
Warren Hastings, one o( the most eminent although 
the most suffering public .en-ants that we have evec 
known. was proK:CUted. not for what be had done 01' 
•-bat he had DOt done in lnd.ia-for most ol the charges 
against him weft false.-but in order' to do injwy to the 
political party that had appointed and supported him 
at home. Then later' on. in the middle o( the nineteenth 
century. the NancbeslCI' llCbool of politicians- that 
K:hool ol hib-il aspirations and futile perionnance-too 
up the quo.taoa oi India. and once again nearly coe· 
wertc::d it into a party cry. Fortvnately the dangCI' vi 
both tbNie periods hu pa.ded away, and I hope that it 
u now impossitlle to rnrive them. The reuoos for 
•·hich it •·ould be ~ pemicious to introd&K:e anything 
like patty into the government~ lod.ia are wuy obvious, 
and must be knowe to all ol you. In the ir8t place. 
~be' this: the lines cl deange in I~ are 
entU"d)• d.Jrc::rent From •·bat tbry are ben:. Here they 
are mainly poiitacal benroeen the two parties, botb d 
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whom I am glad to see represented in this hall. ln 
India they are racial, religious, and social. In so far as 
they are political at all, they represent the inevitable ; 
line of cleavage between the rulers and the ruled, and 
that is a gap which in India we are always doing our 
best to bridge over and to fill up. You may imagine, 
therefore, what a mistake it would be to add another to 
the numerous causes of fissure that already exist in that 
country, and particularly one so mischievous in its 
character and so deleterious in its results. The second 
reason is this: if. there is one thing that India wants for 
its gradual recuperation, and that the Government of 
India more than anything else desire in their effort to 
carry it out, it is continuity of administration. Nothing 
can be more fatal than that violent oscillations of policy 
should either occur, or should be expected to occur, 
when one party goes out and another party comes in in 
this country. It has been one of the main sources of 
the weakness and even of the failure of our frontier 
policy in India, that the two parties in this country 
have held different views about it, and that one party 
was supposed to be always wishing to push forward, 
whilst the other was credited with a desire to hang 
back. More than one of my predecessors in the 
Governor-Generalship of India have been recalled or 
have retired for this reason, when their party ·was 
defeated at the polls in England, and this fatal system 
has been the cause of more blunders and bloodshed on 
the Indian frontier than any other cause that I can for 
the moment think of. But the third reason is, I think, 
the most important of all. In the tremendous task 
that confronts us in India we want all Englishmen to 
be united. We cannot afford to have any divisions 
amongst ourselves. If I may take an illustration from 
another sphere, we have many of us seen how terribly 
handicapped the Christian Church is in its struggles 
with pagan religions by its own subdivisions into so 
many sects and denominations and creeds. Do not Jet 
us repeat that mistake in the sphere of Imperial stattl' 
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craft Let tvery man who works for India 1ft India, ar 
who thinkl about India in England, do it not u 1 party 
man. but u a national man. Let India be regarded u 
10 aacred a thing that it ouibt never to be fought about 
on Britiib hustings. and never introduc:ecS u 1 plank 
into a party programme in this country. 

I wu wonderinr a day or two ago upon what par
ticular aspect of Indian government llhould ay a few 
words to this audience this afternoon. when I found in 
my library a volume of the collected speeches cl John 
Bright. He, u you know, took a great int.erat in India, 
and his apeechea upon that aubject which were contained 
in this volume were deliveftld between forty and fifty 
yean ago, just after the gtUt Mutiny bad swept like 
a tornado across the faoe of India. and wbea the idtat 
ol men ~ in a ltate of ftuidity u to what the future 
wu going to bring forth or what form the Gcwunment 
o( India ought to assume. These speecbes cl Mr. 
Jiright were characterised by creat and unaffected 
a~ympa.tby for the Indian peoples, by those lofty ~,.. 
ciples which teem to me to baYI invariably inspired his 
public action, and by that beauty and simplicity cl 
language •·hicb remind one. ia the ordered ftow cl his 
ar~ument and the rhythmical cadence cl his words. ol 
the pl&sb ol waves upon the tea-ihore. But these 
_.peechel almost without exception were atriking illustra· 
tions o( the proposition that I have juat been dilltussing, 
for they were aU ol them dominated by the IWIOW and. 
u it .eems to me. miit&ken tenets cl 1 particular 
politK:i.l echool 

To me it bu a.lwa)'laeemed a remarkable thine that 
the t.hree mott powerful intellect~ in the sphere ol · 
Britiih politics tlW have nra: serioulily devoted them
~elvea to the study cl Indian problema should all have 
~ 10 aronc ia their verd1cti, and. u it teeml to me. 
all for the t&me reuoa. I speak cl Burke, t.IK&ula)•, 
and Brit:hL The eloquence cl Burke poured like 1 strea.m 
ol La\'1 ACt"'SS the •·bo~ field cl Indian adminiwatioa; 
but it \'Cr)' oftm ICOrCbed and d.i.~~ quite u much 
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u it illumined what it touched, and his pre!entation of 
the Indian incidents of his day, whatever it be as 
rhetoric or as literature-and in my view it is magnificent 
as both,-was most certainly not history, Then fifty 
years later we come to Macaulay. Just now I mentioned 
to you the name of Wamn Hasting'!!, and I said with 
truth that Warren Hastings was a man greatly to be 
pitied, and perhaps chiefly to be pitied for this: during 
his lifetime he was exposed to the passionate and unjust 
invective of Burke, and when he died and aU this 
calumny ought t;o have been hushed in the grave, his 
reputation was, 10 to speak, exhumed again, and sub
jected to the unfair and partisan catsure of Macaulay. 
Lord Macaulay rendered great service to India, particu
larly in the domain of law and education. He did 
•hat men of genius almost invariably do : he made 
everything round him palpitate and glow with the reflex 
of his own intellectual force. But his Essays, which I 
tuppose are the foundation of all that nine out of ten of 
us in this ball know about India, contained quite as 
much fiction as fact, and are often most vexatiously 
inaccurate and misleading.. Finally, we come to the 
time of John Bright. His views about India, which I 
shall briefly mention to you in illustration o£ the position 
that I take up, were, in some respects, the most 
erroneous of all. I do not allude to the picture that 
Mr. Bright drew of the Govmunent of India in his day, 
though I believe it to have been grossly exaggerated. 
He described the Civil Service o£ India as arrogant and 
tyrannous, the military service as clamorous and m.. 
.satiable for expenditure, the people as crushed and 
down·t:rodden, education as trampled upon, crime as 
rampant, trade as stifled, communi.cati.onl as non· 
existent. I believe that that was not a true picture in 
his time, and it is certainly not a true picture now. He 
said that the Government o( India was not a Govern
ment for watching over the people or conferring blasings 
upoo them. I belieYe that that remark was not wholly 
.true then; 1 bellm: it to be wholly untrue now. But I 
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think that hit forecuts were ew:a more erroneoas than 
his opinions. He held that the post of Governor
General was one 10 high and 10 great that it ought not 
to be filled by any aubject ol the Crown, and he laid 
down that the indispensable preliminary to the rood 

fovernmeut of IndiA wu the abolition of that post. 
should not be addressinr you here this afternoon il 

that advice bad been followed, although it is not oa 
personal 10 much u on public grounds that I great11 
rej<>We that it wu neM' done. He went on to say that 
tbe only way by which rood covemment could bt 
teCUred in India was to split up that country into a 
number ol ~ep~.rate presidencies cw pnwinc::es. a.cb with 
a RJ*I.te and almost independent Government. ancl 
with a teparate army of ita own. I greatly rejoice that 
that advice wu never carried out. I bel.ie¥e it would 
b&\'t ber-n almost disastrous in its results. Ia 1858 be 
sa.id. .. The immen~e Em pi~ that hu been conquered 
by you in India is too vast for management; its base is 
in decay.• Wheo be spoke those wordJ the populatioa 
of l ndia wu 150 millione ; it is now 19S millions. 
Whell he spoke. the revenues of India were JO millions; 
th('y are now nearly 8o millionL And )'d the Empi,. 
of India is no ne&n!.t' dissolution thaa it was in his 
time ; Oft the contrary. I think it it I creat dei.l further 
frona it ; and 10 fill {rona its foundations being based ia 
decay. I belie\'c that every year that paues it il strikinc 
its roots deeper and d4!'Cpcr into the lOlL 

Theft I c:ome-t.nd I have only one more quotatioa
to the {l.moul ~ in •·hich be wet. .. Duet any OWl 

With the am&llest fl.inunering o( common tc:rlle bel..iew 
that 10 great a <lOUntry, •·itb its twenty different nations. 
and its twenty langu•ges. can ever be bound up and 
con10lidated into one compact and eodwinc £mpi~ P 
I bc:lae\-e such a thing (he ~o&ld) to be utterly impo.;.s!ble; 
we must fail in the attempt i{ ever we make it.• Wd~ 
we have added a good many nations and a good many 
l&ni:UJi:CI to tba.t Empire Iince tbc!t. and 1 &tD here 
~y to say th&t iA my oparuoa. and. I be1icYe. io the 
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opinion of most or those who know anything about 
India and who have worked with me during the past 
five years, that which Mr. Bright regarded as an utter 

. impossibility is neither a chimera nor a dream. Let 
me at once concede the extreme difficulty of the task. 
J do not say that we have attained our goal Perhaps 
we are not even •in sight of it. It is impossible to 
produce absolute unity among 300 millions of people. 
In the speech which I made the other day at the 
Guildhall I said something about our rule in India 
covering the whole space between barbarism at one 
end and civilisation at the other. Let me tell you a 
little story which, in a parable, will indicate that which 
otherwise might take a great many words.. I remember 
hearing of an English sportsman in India who examined 
the arrows in the quiver of a native sltikari belonging to 
one of the aboriginal tribes. He found the first arrow 
tipped with a. stone-a relic of the neolithic age ; the 
next arrow was tipped with electric telegraph wire-a 
theft from the ·twentieth century. That story is typical 
of the whole of India. It conveys to you the amazing 
synthesis of anthropology, of history, of human experi· 
ence, which is gathered within the boundaries of that 
great area. You may imagine that with a people so 

· diversified, representing such opposite poles of creed 
and civilisation, complete unity is a thing which we 
cannot aspire to produce. India must always remain 
a constellation rather than a single star, must always be 
a continent rather than a country, a congeries of races 
rather than a single nation. But we are creating ties of 
unity among those widely diversified people!, we are 
consolidating those vast and outspread territories, and, 
what is more important, we are going forward instead 
of backward. It is not a stationary, a retrograde, a 
down-trodden, or an impoverished India that I have 
been governing for the past five and a half years. 
Pomty there is in abundance. I defy any one to 
show me a great and populous country, or a great 
and populous city, w~ it doa Dot exist. Mi.lery 
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and destitution there are. The question ia not whether 
tbey exist, but whether they arc growing more or 
crowing less. In India. where you deal with 10 vast 
a canvas, I dareuy the lights and ahades of human 
experience are more vivid and more dramatic than 
elsewhere. But if you compare the India of to·day 
with the India of any previous period o( history
the India of Alexander, cl A10ka. of Akbar, or o( 
Aurungzeb-you will 6nd greater peaee and tranquillity, 
more widely diffu~td comfort and contentment, superior 
justice and humanity, and higher standard• oC material 
well-being, than that great dependency has ever previously 
attained. 

I am 10metimea lost ira amazement at those critics 
•·ho WI to eee tbe~~e things, who protest to us that our 
rule in India is ruining the country and crushing the 
people i and I am 1tiU more amued when I reftect that 
that clan of critic is, u a rule, to be found among 1 
small let of my own countrymen. It ICefl'll to me 10 
pervene-1 bad almost said 10 wicked. The cant oC 
~elf-praise is a disagreeable thing, but the cant of self· 
derreciation acems to me to be even more nauseating. 
0 the two types of Pharisee, the mao who takes pride 
in hi• virtues is often a less offensive spectacle than the 
man who revels in imaginary linL I( it were strangers 
or foreignera or outsiders who held these views. and 
announced to ua that our rule in India was a failure 
and a crime=. •re perhaps should not be 10 much aut• 
priied i we might attribute it to jealousy, or ignorance. 
or 1uspicion. But the very reverse il the c:a.se i and 
tometimes while I am reading the almost {c:rodoua 
diatribes of a im&ll number oC my own countrymea 
about the alleged iniquity or our rule in India. I am 
aimultaneously receiving letters from thinkers and men 
of action in other countrtel asking me to tell them •bi.t 
is the tee:M ci our wonderful andl unparalleled IUOCeSI. 
Year after year a stream of intdligent loreigncn coma 
to India from France. from Germany, from America. 
from distant Japan, to ltudy our method• and to cow 
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our institutions. Book after book records the results of 
their inquiries and the admiration which they feel at the 
results. I take heart when I feel that I can appeal to 
this enlightened international jury in justification of the 
work that the rulers of India are doing. And whenever 
you meet any of the critics of the class whom I am 
describing I commend to you this particular form of 
confutation. · 

I am not so bold as to say that we make no mistakes 
in India. I daresay we make a great many. I am 
quite willing t~. claim. a most liberal share for mysel£ 
Our rule is sometimes inflexible and harsh and unyield· 
ing, or, if it is not so, it appears to be so to the people. 
It is so difficult to understand them; it is so much more 
difficult sometimes to get them to understand us. The 
points of view of the governor and the governed, and 
still more of the Asiatic and the European, are so wide 
apart that one hardly knows where to find a hyphen to 
connect them. It is impossible to explain everything 
that we are doing in India, or to meet and to check 
every form of misapprehension and attack. Let me 
give you an illustration. It is widely believed in many 
parts of India that the Government has purposely intro
duced the plague into that country in order to decimate 
the population, and thereby to render our task of goverg. 
ment more easy. WeiJ, you will say to me, " A most 
extraordinary thing ! But, of course, that can only 
apply to the very ignorant. • Quite true. But the 
very ignorant are the enormous majority, the over· 
whelming majority, of the entire population. Even 
among the educated and intelligent classes the most 
astonishing misconceptions prevaiL For instance, if I 
take any particular branch of the administration and 
endeavour to ieform it with the object of producing a 
higher state o( efficiency and that alone, I find myself 
at once exposed to the charge that I am creating a 
number of unnecessary and lucrative billets to be filled 
by my countrymen from England. As if an adminiJ.. 
trator cares one snap what is the nationality of the man 
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whom be wants for 1 post! What he wants is the best 
man for the post, and the work to be best done. IC be 
can get a native 10 much the better. Tbe ter'Vice of 
the native ia cheaper; they know the language. the 
traditions, the customs of the country; they are inured 
to its climate. We take them where we can ; but if we 
cannot find 1 native witb the ft:quisite scientific know• 
ledge or the expert training, then we have to ex>me to 
this country to get the man, even if we have to pay 
rather more for him. Well, the whole thine eeemt to 
me-would a:em to any of us-eo obvious u tcareely 
to require explanation. Yet I C&D auure you that it i1 
one of the most fertile cauaes of misrepreaentatioa and 
&tack frora one end of India to the other. · 

In this state of public feeling we hue to be very 
patient in India, and to be indifferent to the variou1 
forms o{ mis~presentation and abuse. For cny own 
part I think the highest dut1 that 1 ruler o( India 
can lid before himitlf it to create. if I ma1 10 desc"be 
them. special interpreter• between the people and 'Mil• 
~elves, to expl~n our ideas to them and tbein to UL 
It is with tb.is object that while I have been ti.rre I 
hllve done my best on all occasion• to take the rublic 
into my confidence, and to explain to them •·hat I 
have done or what I meditate doing. The one thinit 
in governing an Aiillltic country is to break down the 
b.lmers between the hearts and c:onsciences ol men i 
and the ma.n •·ho ca.n bring together the he.uu o{ the 
pe-oples or races who ~ on either lide ol the barrier, 
and ma"-e them bea.t more cloiely together by a single 
pulutiOI\, ll I gre&tt:f rublic benefactor than the COO. 

qu~ o( kincdoms. have only one more thing to 
uy. W~ I bear eulogiel passed. u I did tbtee
qU&rteTI ol a.n hour &i!O. upon the adminiw-ation in 
"'hacll I have ta.k~ a part durini tbe past five ye.va. 
I arn 10metime.t afraid ~ peop!.e ihould think that it 
d.tfcrs very muc.b from that which bia preceded it. 011 
{rom th&t wh.icb •·ill fol!ow. No one mu is nec:eu.uy 
in any post in tbe world. I have come to the coo-

YO&.. I f 
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dusion that DO one man is very important. One who 
may be younger and tougher may cany on his work 
longer aod more energetically before he breaks down. 
One man may enjoy good fortune and opportunities 
that are denied to another. But that is about all the 
difference. The machine in India is 10 vast that it is 
independent of the individual, or, rather, it is composed · 
of the concentrated energies and abilities of 10 many 
individuals that to single one out for praise is merely to 
follow the recognised practice of rewarding troops in 
the penon ol the commander. I should not have been 
standing here to receive the Freedom of the borough of 
Derby to-day if gmrt and distinguished Viceroys and 
Governors-General, with whom 1 do oot 'mlture to 
compa.re myself, bad not preceded me and built the 
foundations upon which 1 have only laid another course. 
Aod when I have passed away and am forgotten, other 
and abler men will come after me, who wiU produce 
better results, and earn a more deserved applause. My 
tole ambition bas been, during the time allowed to me, 
to add something to the solidity of that marvellous 
fabric of British rule in India, to repair, if possible, 
!IIOIDC of iu weak placa, and to leave it more enduring. 
No greater reward do 1 desire, or can I receive, than 
that the people o( my native country, and perhapa even 
more the inhabitants of my native county and native 

. town, sbou1d recognise that my intentions have beeo 
sincae, and that 1 have DOt laboured altogether in 
ftio. 
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ADDRESS FROM BOMBAY MUNICIPALITY 
ON RESUMPTION OF OFFICE 

Lord CunoD landed at BombaJ oa December t. ICJ0.4. 
after u abemae from India of ~ months. to IllUme for 
the 1e000d time the Vi~royaltJ d India. b rq>IJ to ID ad
drea trom the Municipal Corporatioa be spoke u follon :-

1 thank you, Sir, and the membert rl the Municipal 
Corporation of Bombay, for the address which you have 
just read. the third with which tbit ttody, 10 worthily 
repre.entatiYC of thil gre&.t and renowed city, hu 
honoured me durinr the put lix yean. • . 

Landing on thil quay again this morning, I cannot 
but recall the occasion when I Jtood here almost exactly 
aix years ago. There is one gra.t difference which must 
be apparent to &1~ but which is mOlt apparent to me. I 
land alone to ruumc this c.ut burden. wit.bout tbt sym
pathy and the 10laoe at my lido that havt beeD my 
main my during these hard and often weary )'UII. But 
that fact. 10 sad and 10 terious to me. remiDda me of tbe 
comfort that hu come to me from Inch& iD •ucla rich 
measure during the palt lew months cl anxiety .and 
luffering, and whicb you. Sir, ave echoed ia your 
addrftl thi• rooming. I desire to thank aU cluset
the Princes of India. eevera.l ol•·bom have journeyed to 
meet me here to-day and with whom l have just ihakea 
banda. pubhc bodaes and ICXieties. the officen ol the 
Setvia!tt and Indian •rmp&thisen o{ aU elauH who 
have written to me in such numbers-for their tender 
inkrest and 10licitude. l'bere iJ warmth ol heart in 
lnd1& II fl'C&t and U life·gl\'lnf U there iJ oiaky i and 
ndtber Lady Cunon nor I cua readily forget the wealth 
of it that hu been giYCD to u in our bow' of tri&.L I 
endc:&\'oured to an.n.u u m&ny of tbele messages u I 
tould ,..ith my owa band or through that ol othen. 
l>ut i! any.·b~ I f&iled, I bee the kindly correspondent 
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whom I have unwittingly ignored to _accept this 
acknowledgment. · 
· The question may, perhaps. be asked why in these 
circumstances I should have come back at aU. ·It is 
true that I have already exceeded the longest term of 
office since that which sent' Lord Canning home, more 
than forty years ago, to die. Only once before in a 
hundred and thirty years has a Governor-General for a 
secona time taken up this office ; 1 and in the fate which 

· awaited him there was to be found little encouragement 
for a successor. . May I give the answer in all humility 
as it rises in my own heart ? Since this country first 
laid its spell upon me, I have always regarded it as the 
land not only of roman~e but of obligation. India to 
me is .. Duty" written in five letters instead of in four. 
All the servants of Government, European or native, are 
also the servants of duty. The Viceroy himself is the 
slave of duty as well as its captain. We have all to do 
our work irrespective of minor considerations. 

I do not know, Sir, for how long I may continue to 
hold this office, for the past six years have left their 
mark upon my own health, and I must for some time 
be very dependent upon what I hear from home. But 
within the space permitted to me, be it short or long, 
there are a ·few things which I should like to carry 
some stages further towards completion, because I be· 
lieve, rightly or wrongly, that they will contribJJte to 
the strength of the Empire and the welfare of this 
country. We still have to carry through the reform 
of the police, the most vital and imperative of domestic 
reforms, touching the very core of the life of the Indian 
people. There has been no undue delay, and we are 
only awaiting the final orders of the Secretary of State 
iD the matter. We have to translate into fact, so far as 
our resources. permit, the findings of the Irrigation 
Commission. We have to start the new Department of 
Commerce and Industry, \l'bich willl take special charge 
o( those interests that must play so large a part in the 

l Eul Cannrallis, Gotcncr·CieDerali7~J79J, IDd agaiD ill JIJoS,. 
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future prosperity cl.lndia. We bave to inaugurate our 
new Railway Board. and to •peed our educational 
reforms on their way. There are leYe:fal administrative 
reforms, already initiated. ltill to be carried through to 
conclusion. We have to rivet tighter the bonds of lted 
that constitute our land defences. 10 that ftOne may 
rashly force an entrance, and threaten the eecurity or 
dissipate the slowly garnered prosperity cl. the people. 
We are in train to do thil by the rreat ICbeme o( military 
reorgani111.tion to which the p-e~C~lt Cammandcr-in.Chicl 
in India is devotinc his unique experience and authority, 
by a policy cl. friendly alliance and understanding with 
our neighbours oa all our frontiers from Lhasa to Kabu~ 
and by a better e»ordination o( our military resources 
within our borden, both those which are under the 
lmperi&l Government and those which are supplied by 
our loyal coadjutors the Native States. I( wbca the 
time comes for me to eo. I can feel that these plans are 
either realised, or are sure of their ultimate issue. I sh.a.U 
contentedly depart. and shall leave what J bope will be 
quieter days and lea laborioua nights to my successor. 

During the time that I have been ia England I haYe 
l'ound many signs amonr my own countrymeD o( a warm 
and ateadily growinc interest in India. There is DOt, I 
believe, a tingle thoughtful Briton who looks at the c;on. 
nection bet woera the two countries from a eel6ab 01 
eordid or purely materialistic point o( view. There are 
ft-w, if any, among them who do not realiie the responsi
bihty and desire that it should be discha.rged faithfully. 
I pray you. I pray the utiYe community ia India, t.o 
believe in the good Ca.ith. in the higb honour, and in the 
urngbt pUrpo.ie o( my countrymen. Ia England there 
are no two parties about lndi&. It is the~ o( all 
parties th&t the rovemment o( this dqleDdency ibould 
be .conducted a·ilb iniil:"ht &ftd sympathy, and that oar 
(U•dmg lt&n lbould be mercy and justice. Some pet· 
tups would advance more qwly, Others more ilowly, 
but a.ll wuuld advance. u " are advancing. Ia it an 
irnpussib~ aspiration &o &a\k that in India t.bcn abould 
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be no two parties about England l Disagreement there 
may well be u to methods and details ; but in principles 
and essentials let us f on~ 

(The remainder or the speech, which related to local subjects. 
is omitted.] . 



AD~UNISTRATlVE & FINANCIAL 
PROGRESS' 

FIRST BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL AT CALCUTTA) 

J/Md .,. •199 
IT is 1 10urce ol no alight pleasure -to me, that the first 
Financial Statement to which I should have listened ia 
this Council h.u been one of 10 gratifyinc 1 description. 
N y belie£, mort thu once expreiitd OD previoU1 occa
sions, in the economic vita..lity ol thi1 country, i.o the 
10lidity and range ol itt ~ and ita capacity for 
an induww expansion fit beyond what hu hitherto 
been deemed po&Sible, il confirmed by the experience ol 
tbe put year. I recogni~e that the circumstance~ have 
been exceptionally filvourable. W il bu fortunately 
cwed upon the frontier. There has beea 1 high and 
an al~ umform rate o( exchange. There baa been 1 
notable expaniion in c:eru.in induitriet. The barvesta 
have bam abumunt. On the other hand. there have 
been COfftSpondinr IOUI"oee of ~ and &larm in 
the recurrence o( plague, -.·hich neither the resou.rta ol 
ecicncle nor the uu~ adm.iniltrative vigil.&nce bavt 10 
far aucoeedcd iD defeating, and which b.u made buvy 
inroads upon the lmper&&l u well u upoa the Prcwinci.&l 
Exchequen. Th&t tbt net reault ol thele contendinr 
intiuenoes should yet be 1 balance ol 4 f crores is 
lnilic&ti\'C lO anr mwd DOt merely ol UDCOmrDOQ power• ,. 
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of recuperation. but or a marvellous latent reserve or 
strength. 
· We have been criticised in these circumstances for 

not having proposed a remission of taxation ; and that 
criticism has found capable expression in more than one 
quarter at this table to-day. I quite understand, and I 

. do not in any degree deprecate, such criticism. It is 
the natural and legitimate desire of tax-payers all over 
the world to obtain relief from what they regard, or at 
least represent, as their burdens, and to feel the passion 
for relief swelling .in their bosoms in proportion to the 
apparent existence of the means for satisfying it. I 
doubt not that the payers of income-tax would have 
welcomed an extension of the scale of exemption. I . 
may add also that it is equally the desire of Govern· 
ments not merely to earn the popularity that may result 
from a remission of taxation,-although my experience 
is that popularity so won is a very ephemeral asset,
but also in the interests of good government itself to 
reduce the burdens upon the people. But there are 
considerations in this case, both normal and exceptional, 
which decided us to take the opposite course. 

The normal consideration of which I speak was that 
of ordinary caution. · Though I have spoken of the 
astonishing recovery of the past year, though I be
lieve it to represent a much more than transient im· 
provement in the resources of the country, and though 
Sir J. Westland 1 budgets for a surplus of nearly 4 crores 
.in the coming year, I am yet too consc:ious of the part 
played by what I may describe as the swing oC the 
pendulum in the economic "WOrld to be willing to 
sacrifice any portion of a hardly won advantage by 
being in too great a huny. The Hon. Sir G. Evans 
has reminded us that India is a land of surprises, and 
these surprises are liable to start into existence equally 
in the spheres of politics and finance. Even in the 
more !lOber atmosphere of England we have bad during 
the past year a startling instance of this phenomenon ; 

1 f'IUIIICC )(eaabc rl tile ~..ccacnrt ec-ciJ, 18c}J·IB99. 
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for whereas, in the plenitude or our wealth and tub
lt&ncc, the Government of which l wu a member I 
)'eat ago aereed to • remi!Won of taxation by which we 
forfeited in the cate of one duty alone a a aum o( nearly . 
•• millions sterling without, 10 far u I remember, ex· 
citing any gratitude from anybody, within the space ol 
a year the balance hu 10 completely IW\lng round, owing 
to unexpected calls, that. if what I read in the papers 
be correct. there will be no cau~e for aurprise should the 
forthcoming budget contain proposals for the rcc:overy 
of considerably more than wu then remitted. To n:duoe 
taxation in one yeu and to reimpose it in the next il 1 
condition to which Governments have frequently been 
driven by unforeteen eventl. But it il one which it is 
better to avoid by an ex.ccs1 of prudence at the time 
thaR to meet with whatever ingenuity at 1 later 
period. 

The 1pedal circumstances which, more ewn than 
these general considerations. .decided Ill against any 
remission of taxation in the forthcoming year are known 
to alL It is not unlikely that we may be invited before 
long to inaugurate momentous changes in the financial 
sy:.tem of the Indian Empire. What these changes may 
be none of us as yet know, and we reserve our entire 
li~ to examine and consider them •·hen they art 
sul.unitted to us by Her Majestys Government as the 
~suit of the expert inquiry now proceeding in Loodon. 
Hut it must be obvious to the kut informed that the 
prospects of any such change as we may decide to 
undertake must depend very largely upon the pollition 
and the ~it that we enjoy at the time in the eyes o( 
the world ; that the-y will be enhanced by the evidences 
or financial ltrengtb to which a Luge balance and 
upandmg mources are the best testimony ; and th&t 
tht-y nut;ht be correspondingly imperilled by any 
string~y or inlr!Curity ~ We may be called upoa 
tq. ta~e llt'Jll that will affect the entire future o( lnd~&J~ 
tr&Je and 6n&.nee. We cannot afford. therefore. to 

I Tl.r \ublaco lutJ, tak.a elf. 1191, ........ il I. 
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slacken our hold upon any implement that may conduce 
to their success. 

There is another respect in which we may be thought 
to have carried caution .to excessive lengths. The bon. 
member has framed his estimates for next year upon 
the basis of a •std. rupee. This has been variously 
explained as typical of the prudence ·of one whom I 
may perhaps without offence describe as "an old · 
financial hand, • or as prompted by a chivalrous desire 
to present a larger surplus than is apparent on the 

· surface to his successor. I understand that both inter· 
pretations have been repudiated by the bon. member 

. to-day. May I, however, add-end I do not think that 

. r shall err on the opposite side of optimism in 10 doing
that this under-estimation, for 10 I think it may be called, 
must not be taken to indicate the least want of confidence 

·on the part of the Indian Government. For my part I 
have every belief that the rupee will retain throughout 
the ensuing year the same position that it bas done 
during the past; and I may even go further, and say 
that I shall be disappointed if we are not able to invest 
the a6d. rupee with a greater durability than any which 
it has hitherto attained. 

[Here followed some paragraphs of local interest, which 
ha-ve been omitted.] 

I am entirely in agreement with some of the remarks 
that fell &om the Hon. Mr. Arthur with respect to the 
present high rate o( Telegraphic charges. 1 regard that 
rate as inimical to trade, as being a barrier to the ever· 
growing intercourse between India and the mother 
country, and as being obsolete and anomalous in itself: 
I have already considered the question, and I may say 
that 1 have placed it in a category of twelve important 
questions, all of them waiting to be taken up, all of 
them questions which ought to have been taken up long 
ago, and to which, as !1000 as 1 have the time, I propose 
to addres$ myself. What these questions are 1 do not 
propose to Rlieve the curiosity of bon. members by now 
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infonning them.l But another question has been railed 
by an bon. member aittinr at this table which I am 
unable to add to tr..c dozen. 1 am unable to add to it 
the auggestioa of the Hon. Mr. Chitnavis that I sholtld 
acquieMC:e iD the reduction ol the British eoldien in 
India. I can assure him that no such proposal will 
form part of the programme of the Govcmment of India 
during my time. 

A• rrgards Railwaya. Sir J. Weatland has indicated 
in his Budget Statement that for the moment our motto 
ufuti~U~Inatl, although tbia must not be taken to mark 
any policy of revulaion from that which has lately beea 
purzoued. There are times. however. at wbicb it .p 
dcoinble to go a little slower than the maximum pace. 
I am, bo~ver, rather in sympathy with wba.t fell from, 
tbe Maharaja of D&rbbanga concerning the enc:ow.ge
ment of bght puge feeder railways ; and aince I came 
hen I have autbori.ed the construction of 10me hllndreds 
ol milet of such lines. I aheuld say in this context 
that one of the aubjecu to wbiclt I propoee to tum my 
attention wbile at Simla ia the whole question o( the 
poll<:y of Govem~t in respect ol railways in India. 
and our attitude towards private enterprise i.n particuw. 
I am not utisficd with a condition ol affU. •·bicb lays 
the I ndi&n Government open to the charge-whether it 
be true or falliC l bave DOl u yet the knowledge that 
t:R6Wcs me to pronounce-o( inditference to tbe offers 
or u.silitiinoe that are made to it. and o{ ho8tility to the 
iu~tment of Jiritish eapit.Ll in the country. We may 
hope muda from fix.tty o( excb&nge il we can M'Ct'e"'d in 
csuLh..hing iL l &.hould be gl.d if the Govemment 
could at the &.ame time by ita own attitude~ 
wh&t 1 bope may before long be a pronounced inclinatloQ 
towards indua <.4 the fin.ncJ&J c:wTCDU iD the men:antile 
•·orld.. 

[Heft fvllt..'wed a par~ upoa ~ whda U.. beaa 
n-pzvd~d Wldc:r tt..l bc:Aid.J 

I, ....... IJ ....... 
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SECOND BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL AT CALCUTTA) 

ManA 28, 1900 

In closing this last debate of the present session of · 
Council, I am c:onstrained to admit that it has not been 
a session very prolific in legislation. It bas not, for that 
reason. been. io· my opinion; any the worse. On the 
contrary. I think that we opened the session with too 
full a wallet. Our session .is, owing to the conditions of 
our life at Calcutta. necessarily limited in duration. AU 
the stages of legislation, after the preliminary inquiries 
and introduction of the various Bills, have practically 
to be got through in the space of three months. Jn 
the case of small or uncontentious measures this is 
enough, and more than enough. In the case of an 
important measure which has been long debated, and 
has probably only reached the stage of legislation after 
years of previous discussion, it may also be sufficient. 
But I doubt if it is sufficient in cases where several 
important measures may be simultaneously on the 
agenda paper, and where, in the course of the examina· 
tion of the Bills thE-mselves, acute difference of opinion 
may be developed, or alterations may be made in a Bill 
in Select Committee or elsewhere that radically affect its 
original character. In such cases I would sooner be 
charged with undue caution than with extravagant haste. 
We are free in India from the particular temptation 
that impels Governments to legislate at aU hazards 
in the British Parliament. namely, the desire either to 
fulfil the promises sometimes rashly given upon plat· 
forms at a previous election. or to establish a better 
record than their political opponents £or the purposes 
of the ensuing one. Being free from~ temptations. 
and having no standard of action beyond our own sense 
of responsibility and of the public needs. I think that it 
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bebovet us to legislate aparin&ly, to look very cloltly to 
the quality, and not too much to tht quantity, or our 
output, and, while \let')' jealously guarding the duty_ or 
Government, which is to lead public: opinion, and in no 
•·ay to abrogate the aupreme authority veated in us, at 
the u.me time not to push our measures through with 
undue precipitation,-above all, not to give to any party · 
or interest the idea that ill views have been imperfectly 
considered or contemptuously brushed aside. 

For thete reasons we have, durin& the present ~ession, 
poatponed the Assam Labour Bill, upon which we did 
not receive. until too late a date, all the replies that 
we had uked for; and the Coal Mines Bill, in whicb 
amendmentl 10 substantial were introduced in Select 
Committ.ce, that we felt it desirable again to consult the 
local Governments before proceedin~: further with the 
Bill.1 It was on aimilar grounds that I announced the 
withdrawal or the Preu Mesuget Bill ten days ago. 
Now there may be 10me people who may make this 
~erie. of postponements a source ol f'l'proach. and may 
interpret them as a aign of wea.k or distracted counsels. 
I do not think that, at any rate in the pretent case. there 
would be the alightelt1 ju~i6cation for sucb a reproach. 
Speaking fiX the rest of my colleagues as well as myself, 
I un truthfully aay that we have acted only after c:a.reful 
deliberation and in the public interest. and I believe that 
our dcctsion bas been ratified by public opinion, and hat 
been accrpt4tble to the majority of bon. members who sit 
upon this CounciL For my own part. (say unhesitatingly 
that, in proportion as our legislative nw:hinery in India 
ia prompt and powerful in its action. and is Cree £rom 
many of the clogii that impede legislation in England, 10 
~~thvuld it only be employed with much forethought aod 
ddtber&tion. That dues not mean for a lllOrC'Bent that 
Go\rernment must never pau unpopulu B;UL AU ~ 
lAtion is unpopuw with eomebody; and I have eeca 
enou~b ol hrlwnentary life to have beard the m06t 
wuwy meuu~ denounced u iniquitous at the time 

' ..... u.c &!» ......... - ...... lcpl. 
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or their introduction, and to have seen statesmen and 
Governments savagely abused for the passing of Acts 
which were afterwards extolled as their principal title 
to fame. I daresay. therefore, that this Council in my 
time will pass some Bills that will be stoutly resisted 
and roundly assailed. All 1 hope is that we shall 
not be guilty of the particular vice of legislation in a 
buny. 

Passing from these general considerations to the dis· 
cussion in which we are at present engaged, it will, I am 
sure, be the opinion of all who heard the Hon. Mr. 
Dawkins I last Wednesday, that he placed before us a 
clear and even luminous statement, dealing with a large 
variety of subjects and a great mass of figures, with the 
easy confidence that betrays the band of the master and 

. wins the confidence of the pupil. I am sure that we all 
of us regret that we shall not listen to many more such 
statements from his lips, and that the Government of 
India will not profit in future years by Mr. Dawkins' 
wide experience and expert counseL He is, unfortu· 
nately, leaving us after a too brief period of Indian service. 
During that time he bas bad to contend with circum· 
s~ representing a transitional phase in our financial 
history ; and he bas further seen all prospect of a notable 
Budget, of a large .aurplus, of great schemes, of a sen· 
sible relief of taxation-in fact, all the legitimate aspira· 
tions of a financier-stolen from him by the sad famine 
against which we are now struggling. One by one, 
therefore, his Spanish castles have been dissolved in thin 
air, and be ba!l been compelled to present a curtailed 
programme and a stem business statement, in which, it 
there is nothing startling or sensational, it is yet a 
matter o( sincere congratulation, not merely that equili· 
brium is maintained, but that a slight surplUJ i$ even 
estimated b the forthcoming year. Nevertheless, in 
his year of office Mr. Dawkins ba!l not failed to leave his 

• F"IDIDI!Ie lll!lllber «the Goftna.(ieam.J'• CoaDCi1, 1899-1900. after
... Sir C1iakla [)a ..... X.C.B., who abappily died ill Decta~ber 
agos. 
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mark, and it will be found to be a dunble IIW'k. upoa 
our financial history and 8}·~ He b.u .uclCePfuUy 
inaugurated the new era under which the ~gn bae 
become legal tender in India. and atability in exchange 
bu assumed what we hope may be a ateteot)-ped. form. 

Thia great change baa been introduced ia defiance of 
the vaticinationa ol all the propbeta of evil. and more 
especially of the particular prophecy that we could not 
get gold to come to 1 ndia. that we c:ould not keep it in 
our banda if we gut it here. but that it would alip 10 
quickly through our fingers that we ahould ~have to 
borrow to maintaift the necessary •upply. A• a m&tter 
o( fact. we are almost in the position of the mythologial 
king, •'ho prayed tlta.t all he touched might be turned 
into gold, and was then rather painfully surprised whets · 
he found that hU food had been converted into the ame 
.ame•·bat indigestible material. So much gold, Indeed. 
b.ve we got that we are now giving gold f<W rupee~ u ·• 
well as rupees for gold. iA ... are really iD the enjoy· 
ment of complete convertibility-a st&te of a«~ which 
would have been derided as impossible by the expetta a 

1 
yc.v ago. )of,.. Dawkins has further introduced aevual 

· u~ful ~forms in the 11\ethod of •tating OUI' aocounta. 
• That delusive column that appea!'Cd to ft'PI'esent l,.od 

by l::xcbange bas vanished. The drudful and tJe. 
•·udenn& -rmbo1 ol R.x. bas been politely bowed out ol 
rxistence. I remember last year, when •tilJ a newcocnel' 
from l::ngland. and before I had become accustomed to 
the multiplicity of Indian finandaJ symbols. brine coo
atJeraLly puu:led at the occurrence in the aa.me 5tatement 
of no ~ than nl'e different methods ol computation. 
viz.. Rupees. Tens o( Ru~ l'ouod• Sterling, L&.lchs. 
and Crores. Now, I have never my.elf .andcntood •hy 
finance. beau~~e it H complex, Deed abo be made 
oblilCure. But Af r. Da•·kins u one ol the few firancien · 
• bani I halle found •i!linc to aub&cribe to that 
tlcmentary proposition. A e;~~eful step bu alao ~ 
uken by him. by •·Wcla tbe only public works that will 
in (u~ be char~ ~ the Ann&&&l Famine Grant. 
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Or, as it is sometimes called, Famine Insurance Fund, o( 
•1 crores, will be works tb&t are designed and executed 
exclusivdy as a protection against famine. This does 
not mean that such works can be brought up to the full 
margin of the grant, for protective public works are 
necessarily limited in number. What it does mean is 
that the allocation of the grant for such famine prote~tive· 
purposes as are available will be more easHy traceable, 
the unappropriated balance being devoted as now to 
avoidance of debt. Perhaps in this respect we may be 
able to carry correct definition even further in the future. 
During his tenn of office Mr. Dawkins has further 
adopted a liberal policy in his _attitude towards banking 
and other enterprise in this country; and if he has not 
been here long enough to carry to a final conclusion the 
important question of banking amalgamation or reform, 
he has appreciably expedited the solution of the problem. 
and bas facilitated the labours of his successor by the 
free and fearless discussion which be has inaugurated, 
both in private conference and in public despatch, upon 
this momentous issue. Finally, in the reply to which 
we have just listened, Mr. Dawkins ha5 shown an ability 
to meet the criticisms which have been passed upon his 
Budget in the course of this debate which renders it a 
cause of additional regret that this is the last occasion 
on which we shall listen to a similar- performance fr~m 
him. . 

[Here followeCi a number of paragraphs about Famine, 
hrigation. and Military AdJilinistration. which have been 
reproduced under tbol5oe headings.] 

THIRD BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL AT CALCUTT A) 

Nt»d aJ, lgoa 

We &ave arrivect at the dose oC ..tlat 1 ventwe to 
claim as a pcactic:aJ and business-like session. A year 
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ago. in my Budget lpeech. I had to conr. and to 
explain the withdrawal or the postponement ol our most 
important legislative meuurcL In the pretent year we 
have a better l't'lCOI'd; for not m~ly haft we placed 
upon the Statute-book a number oC aublidia.ry measure-. 
to one of which, providinc a much-desired relief Ia 
~spect of inheritance and of aucoetlioa dutiet to native 
Christians. I attach no small weight, but we bave al10 
carried into law two Billa of the bigbelt impclll'ti.Me. the , 
Assam Labour BiU and the Minet Bill, both oC wbic:b 
raised iuuet of 1 very controversial character, and went 
keenly watched by public opinion. l ventured to pro
phesy last year that we lhould profit rather than lose by 
postponement ; and I have little doubt that, whereu we 
have in both cases ~eewed general assent. ud in one 
cate absolute unanimity, in the final stages of thcle 
mea•u~ we lhould not have been 10 btunate bad we 
persisted in pushing them forwlld at that time. I fed. 
therefore, that we may all compliment ourlelves upo~~ 
good work done ; and althou.;t my test of the IUCCeN ol 
a l('gislative eession in India certainly would not be the 
amount of the legislative out .. turn. I yet feel ~ even 
jud~ by this standard, we have not done &milL It ia 
hardly ntCeii.1U'J for me to reiterate the opinion to whica 
I have given expression on 1 previoua ac:c:asion. and 
which, I am sure, wlll meet with the enthuiiutic accept• 
ance of the Hon. Mr. Bucldngb.am.' that I am oat 
anxious to main too heavily tbe productive capacity of 
our k-gb.lative ma::-hine durinc the remainder ol the time 
that I am in I ndiL 

U our eession hu been one cl a workmanlike char· 
ICtf!f, we may al!iO claim that it hu terminated in a fti"Y 
buiiness·lill:e Budget and in a diiCUssioft oltolid interest. 
SU' E. Law • bu h&rdly met with tbe condationl whdl a 
fina.ncaf!f ol rq>ute •'OUld voluntarily c:boole for the 
in.t.uguratioa ol an bd.an tema ol office. He bu bad to 

' Aft«-& Sir J. l.c-ktnpallll, npw ttilt tl die A.a ... 
pl.utttnc .,..,. • dw ~ .. Coucil. 

• t o11A11Ct M.at.ce II( u. '-"""-.. ~ 1 Co.dl. ... ltoS
'fOI. I G 
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fight a famine of exceptional severity, and to watch a 
financial situation that has always been delicate, and 
sometimes anxious. Nevertheless, at the end of a year 
of strain he has been able to convert the almost nominal 
surplus that was estimated for by his predecessor into a 
sum of nearly 1 f millions sterling. He can congratulate 
the country and himself that the currency policy, which· 
was inaugurated just before he joined us, has gained in 
strength and stability at his hands, so much so that all 
those gloomy .ravens who sat about and croaked of 
disaster at about the time when the London Committee 
issued its report. seem to have vanished from the scene ; 
and after making the most ample provision for a generous 
famine expenditure in the Bombay Presidency, which, 
unfortunately, is not yet free from serious drought, for 
increased military expenditure, and for a much larger 
outlay upon railways and upon irrigation, in the forth· 
coming year, he is yet able to predict a substantial 
surplus at its close, which, if only we can count upon a 
recurrence of normal conditions, I shall hope to see 
largely increased. · · 

I do not wish to strain these achievements, or the 
figures upon which they rest, beyond their legitimate 
scope. I am well aware that we have had a number of 
windfalls during the past year which no ·one could 
foresee, and upon which we most certainly cannot 
reckon in the future.. But, nevertheless, making due 
allowance for them, I still daim that the situation is one 
that is hopeful, both as regards the economic and the 
financial position of India. I shall revert to the first of 
these subjects later on. But as regards the latter, while 
I should always be cautious in dogmatising either about 
the durability of any financial situation or the vitality of 
any fiscal system, I yet think that, if we examine our 
main sources of revenue and note their steady increase, 
we may feel some confidence that, barring a recurrence 
or disasters which are beyond our foresight or control, 
India is already beginning to tread upon a brighter and 
happier pathway. 
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(Here followed 1 puuge about Miliwy AdminimtioD. 
which il printed Wider that bead.ina.] 

In my first Budget 1peech two yean ago I alluded 
to twelve important reform• to which I hoped to addreu 
myaelf while in lndiL I wu 1ufficiently cautious at the 
time not to indicate their nature, and I remember that 
there wu aome playful conjecture 11 to what th~ might 
be. Inasmuch u before we meet agaiD at thas table 
more than half o( the normal term ol o~ ola G<wernor
General will have elapsed, and as I shall be terminatin" 
my third and enterin& upoD my fourth year ol admioil
tration. I may perhapt take advantage ol the present 
occa!:iion to indicate an more preciie language bow far 
the Government of India hu travelled up to the present 
date along the road which we thea let before ourselves.' 
I hope I may not be misunderstood. Neither my 
colle.guea nor I desire to claim b our&elYH any 
premature credit for measures u yet only ru:ently 
Introduced, and to which the test ol experieoce hu yet 
to be applied. We also know enough ol India not to 
be llianguine or to prophesy. Just u two )'Qrt ago I 
never anticipattJd that we were staoding oa the brink of 
an app&lling famine. the eecond within three years. 10 
now there may be vicissitudes or risks ahead cl Ul of 
•·hicb we know nothing, and which may upset all our 
ulculationL All I desire to do upon the present 
occa!:iioa is to take the public into our confidence u to 
tbe measures which we bne placed before ourselves, 
&nd to indie&t.c to it that we bave not 10 far been idle. 

{The ensuinc paragraphs 4e&lt .-ith tbe 6.-. and leOlOd io 
uupomnoe am~11 dac twelve QL.;ect.. N. the aeatioa oi a 
IUI&nd fruaUc:f llulicf and tbe CXIIUUUU.ioll of U edicimc 

I Ftoa "'- .... •beeq ........... II ·~ that ....... .. 
lllh)«<• - lbt k.Uctwu..: : .-Mit• hbc" aad ~ ~ fll 
La" kale!., ~ ~. c.:-.cy ~ ka.ll .. , keb1a 111141 
ltHtooe uf ka.llwa, Award, lr.,._'&Uull ,ll.dora. keMJ fll ~-~~~ 
It~ kctd•••:tkJII 5 Toi"(t&~ ka&tll, ~ ul Aeoeat 
Moo.--., l'DI-~olt•hdl Ul4 l4...,,._, W.. .,....a. hLial 
........ hll.q ...... )IILI'I'f ........ c.:... 
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Frontier ~~~. Tb~ are reprodueed undet these 
headings.) . 

Third in order of Importance I place the steps that 
we have taken, with. the consent of. the Secretary of 
State, to remedy what 1 hold to have been one of the 
greatest abuses that have grown up in recent years in 
this country, and the most subtle and insidious danger · 
to Indian Administration. I allude to the frequency of 
official transfers, arising partly out of our Leave Rules, 
partly from loca~ systems of official promotion, partly 
from a preference of the convenience of the individual to 
the exigencies of th~ public service. It is hopeless to 
expect good administration without continuity, intelli· 
gent administration without local knowledge, popular 
administration without personal interest. If these con· 
siderations apply to government in any country, much 
more are they true of a country like India, where large 
masses of people are being ruled by a small minority of 
alien extraction. The abilities, the training, and the 
enthusiasm of the latter are all discounted or thrown 
away if the officers are shifted hither and thither before 
they know the district, or have mastered the local 
dialect, or have acquired the confidence of the in· 
habi~nts. It is as though the captain of a cricket 
eleven were to place his field indLlloCJ'iminatcly, and to 

• shift a man from post to post before be had learned the 
work of one. This great danger in India, as to which I 
never w1 to make inquiries wherever I go on tour, and 
which in some· parts of the country bas attained to 
extravagant dimensions, has attracted our earnest study ; 
and the reform in the Leave Rules which we have 
instituted, and which, without detracting from the 
privileges c:l the Service, will prevent the frequent 
removal of officers upon leave at short and in!lufficient 
intervals, with a consequent chain of transfers and far· 
reaching dislocation, will. we hope, tend very greatly to 
mitigate the evil At the same time we are taking up 
independently the we ot particular Presidencies or 
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Pnwi~~C~~t where • t.4 .,.m:m ICCIIlltD caU ror ~ 
treatment. and we have issued general rules. applicable 
to all, u to the conditions ~ •ilich district posts 
should in future be held. An1 adminisiratcw who in his 
time can fed that be bu done eomethinc to draw ~ 
together the tiea between rulers aftd ruled in this 
country, and to produce that sympath1 that can only 
result from mutual knowledge. may eo away with a 
c:onsciousneu ol not havinr altogether failed. 

A c:c:wollary of this abu~~~e is the diYOI"C:e that hu been 
brought about between an officer and bis work, or at any 
rate the mo11t important put of bis work, by the inter· 
mina.ble writinr that bu gro1n1 up in the admini&tratioe 
ol this country, ancl that thre&tens to extinruish all 
pt!l'*)n&lity, or initiative, or despatch, under mountaiau 
o( manuscript and print. · Tbe rut tyranny that it to 
be feared in J ndia is not the tyr&nn'/ of executiYe 
authority, but that ol the pen. 1 do AOt uy that the 
•ysu-m ia .,ithout ib good fe&~ It could DOt bawe 
growa up. it could not bawe nached ita present dimen-
61ons in J nd.ia.. lwl it not ba.d MJbstantial justification. 
In a country., large. where the life of official-. e¥ee the 
most .edentary. is ., fleetinc, wbete custonu and tradi
tions and practice •&IT ~ creatly, &ad where welt 
importance right11 attaclla to precedent. it ill euentiaJ 
th•t thoe ~ld be~ the writtea ~ aot 
n~ly of adminia-trations. but of departmeftts. J n tbia 
way ouly can aa officer Upoft arriY&l in a new district 
find out .-bat hu been eo&nc 01t there before him; and 
ill thi5 •-ay only are the peq.da&&lly changing~ in 
the \'arious Secretariats able to deal•·ith cases. ol•-hich • 
.,1tbout the written records. they .oWd be in entire 
ignorana:. T~ are the good aod oecessary aides ol 
the •>'"tem.. 8ut t~ is a coneensua ol opinioo among 
tho.e •·ho are qualified 1o ~ th&t tbe engine has 
brt:onJe 110 (X>'W'I'fu! u to bawe got the better ol its 
dri'·", and that tbOIOC who sbou.ld be the mutus of the 
a}~tall have become its ~-.ea. Ja tbe departmenu ol 
GO¥erntnC:Ut 1 found .. baa l came here inordin&te 
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writing, unjustifiable repetition, unbusiness -like pro
cedure, and much easily avoidable delay. I do not 
·think that any individual or series of individuals could 
be blamed for this. It bad grown up, so to speak, by 
stealth ; and every one was a half-unconscious victim. 
Three things were necessary. The first step was to 
make a careful study of the system in the various depart
ments, and to ascertain when and how and why it had 
grown. I found that it was almost entirely the product 
of the last twenty-five years, and that it synchronised 
with the great .development of communications, and 
more especially of the telegraph-in other words, that it 
was the product of modern centralisation. The next 
step was to compare our system with those of the best 
offices in the Government at home, and to see what 
lessons could be derived from them. The third step 
was, by consultation with all those officers who are 
responsible for working it, to ascertain where the 
pruning • knife could most effectively be applied. In 
this way was drawn up an entirely new set of Rules of 
Business for the Secretariat of the Government of India, 

·providing for greater simplification of procedure. less 
penwork, more frequent .verbal consultation, superior 
despatch. These rules were sent round to all the local 
Governments, and with suitable modifications have been 
largely adopted by them. They have now been in 
operation for a year and a half in the departments of 
the Government of India. I watch over them, as my 
bon. colleagues and the Secretaries and Under-Secretaries 
know, with all the interested vigilance of a parent, and I 
have received and desire to acknowledge the most loyal 
co-operation at their bands. More recently, after pro
longed examination, we have attacked that more 
mischievous development of the same abuse which 
arises out of the multiplicity and length of Reports, 
and we are striking at its very roots. It is no exaggera· 
tion to say that the system of Report· writing that 
prevails in India is at once the most perfect and the 
most pernicious in the world,-the most perfect in its 
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orderly marshalline of facta ancl 6i'lrea, and ia the nst 
range of itJ operation ; the most pernicious in the 
remoneleu consumption ol time, not to mention print 
and paper, that it involves, and in its stifling repression 
of independence of thou~bt or judgment. The Govertto 
ment have made public their viewa in a Rctolution 
recently published in the Gazette. and we are now 
addressine all the local Govemmenta. It is ol no u• to 
deal witb the matter in pious generalisation1, or with 
academic counsel• of perfection. Resolutions or appeals 
of that 1011 are gratefully acknowledged. and u 1peedily 
(orgotten. We have made a detailed examination ol 
every Report that comes in &om any quarter to the 
Government o{ India, and have collated them over a 
period of yean. Ia thia way we have beea able to 
atrike a mean, both u to contents, and character, aod 
lenr:th. A great many have been found to be uteless, 
and have baera abolished altogether. . With ~arcS to 
the remainder, we have issued de6nite orden m each 
cate. prescribine the manner ol (X)mpilation and the 
limits of length. We have invited the local Govern· 
menu to do the u.me with tbe Rqxwts that go up to 
them but do not come on to ua. We are thus thinninc 
the forest, not by a general order to reduce the amount 
ol supcrfluoUI timber that it contains, but by ringing 
every tree in it that ought either to be k>ppcd or to be 
cut down, and by lelldinf in the •'OOdmea with axes to 
perfurra the task. But, may be asked. what u going 
to come out ol all thii P Will not this relormatory IW 
soon die down, and be l'qllaoed by the DOrmLI apathy f 
Wbo is goinc to ~ceure cdntinuity either d energy or 
~Jllln, 1 obt.erve that tbiJ was the tone ol a recent 
a;atht:ring in Enbland that met to diliCUM this q~1.ioo. 
A larce number ol Indian offioen ol authority and 
expcrae~ attmda:!. and they were all rood ~b 
to t.ay that our ~forms were excellent, but a good many 
aJJc.-d that thty ••ould be ephemeral Indeed. one 
rt"'tk-m&n ••d that no permanent reform would cw:r 
ur1,illite w lndJ.&. Ld us wiLit and ICC. I at any 
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rate do not mean to be put off by these counsels of 
despondency and despair. As I said in the Government 
Resolution, there is no reason why 1 &ood practice 
should not endure just as well as a bad practice, if once 
it be given a fair start i and 1 think 1 have a right to 
appeal for the co-operation o( every officer of Govern· 
ment. from a Governor to a Deputy Collector, to see 
that that start is given. It is true that Viceroy• are . 
fteeting phantoms,_ whose personality ·is transient, and 
whose term is soon over. But this is a work in which is 
involved not the prestige or the whim of an individual, 
but the entire credit of British rule in India; and it is 
even more to the interest of every local administration 
that it should contin!Je than it can be to mine. 

Fifthly, comes the great change in our Currency 
system, to which· • have already adverted~ and which. is 
now in the second year of successful and tranquil opera· 
tion.. It is. I think, a consider~ble lhing to bave escaped 
for so long from all the inconyeniences . and troubles 
arising from an unstable and fluctuating exchange. It 
was fatal to accuracy of financial forecasting, and it was 
in the highest degree prejudicial to trade. · We are now 
all settling down to a 16d. rupee as if it had existed 
since the beginning of time,and we make our calcula· 

. tions upon a basis of reasoMble urtainty. Even the 
prospects of a redundant circulation o{ rupees, by which 
10me are frightened. arc rendered innocuous by the Gold 
Reserve Fund wiUcb we have established upon the 
advice of Sit E. Law, and which is to hold in reserve 
the gold with which to meet any sudden plethora in the 
lilver 'coinage. It really aeems as though India were 
entering upon 1 period of reasonable stability as regards 
currency ; and this new and happy era. which was 
inaugurated by Mr. Dawkins, may, I hope, be converted 
into a settled tradition by his iuccessor. 

One of the objects with which I have always welcomed 
the introductioo of the gold standard, placing India as 
it does in cloc' contad, and upon even termt, with the 
money market of Gra.t Britain. has been the hope that 
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k might .alelerat~e the ftow of capital to thit country fa 
industrial and other undertakingL Thi1 will not come 
aU wilb a rush; but l think that I eee aicn• that the 
movement ;. spreadinc. And tbia brings me to the 
eixtla aubject. upon •'hicla I bave bestowed dote atten
tion. and to wbicb I have bGest anxiou to communicate 
a po.ttive impetu.. I allude to Jtailways. and I •peak 
not merely of railway c:on.uuction. but of railway policy 
and of railway 6nance. I remember. before I came out 
to India, Mying that I hoped that I s.ooo milel would 
be completed in my time. I erred oa the eide ol caution. 
Tbougb we baft bad to deal with a curtailed progr&miM 
ia c:on*"lu~ mainly of (amine. UU. totAl hu already 
been reached and pa.ued.. Whee I made my 6nt Bud~ 
apeech the total len~ o( opetalines.,.. Z2.SOO.. It u 
aow JS.I ss. In the liL!It two rear• our t'&ilway account 
bu. for the fint ti!Df! in tbe history ol lndWI niJway, 
exhibited a net surplus--a result whiclt must be very 
gratifying to my bon. colleague Sir A. T ~. tvho hu 
admini.titercd the Public W orka ~ment tvith 10 much 
ecumen for 6ve years ; and we are proposing ill the forth.. 
corning year to spend OWl' •ot c:rore. upoo t'&ilways. u 
c:ompucd tvitb ast crore. during the put )'UI' of famiue. 
and 9 crorcs io the preceding year. • . 

Hut here I am confronted by a point to which I must 
make a ('&Mine alll.lSk:NL J obtenoe that a questioa baa 
been rai.ed u to wbetbcr the increue ia railways is not 
an injury rather thall a gain to India. and whether by 
carrying away the food IM.Ipplies ol the countly ill lime$ 
of plenty, tm-y do not leave the! raiyat impo\o'Cri~ and 
e•b&ulited •·ben Carnine come&. lt hu bce1l 6uggested, 
in con.eq~ that if we do DOt stop our qilway-, which 
aft aupputc<l to swell our exporU. we ought to l'eStrict 
the bluer. lrualiiDucb u thee argumc:~~ts appcu to me 
to invoh-e a Ca..Uacy o{ the 6Nt order, and to .est llpon 
~phuns for •·lUda then= is no lo.mdation. I may 
perha~ halt fur a lbOment iD order to expoee them. 
The hnll of th~ praumptiona • th&t ow export o{ 
'~ dlil ~....-.c-.. iMI ......... ;. w.. .. .,. aa.w. p. .~~ 
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food-grains is largely upon the increase, and that this 
increase has been in the main caused by ra.ilwayL There 
is no ground for this hypothesis. The total export of 
food-grains from India between 1880 and 1890 was 
22,687,000 tons; between 1890 and 1900,23,257,000 tons, 
or an average annual increase during the second decade 
of only 57,000 tons over the first. Had the exports 
increased in proportion to the extension of railways, the 
volume of trade in the second decade would have been 
half as much again as that in the first. ·In the last year 
the grain export has been far below the average of any 
previous year. The second presumption is that a large 
proportion of the total grain produce of India is exported. 
This again is not the case. Out of a total estimated 
production of 7J,OOO,ooo tons, little more than 3 per 
cent is exported and if rice be excluded, less than 2 per 
cent, the bulk o~ the export being wheat, which is not 
the food of the people· in time of famine. If then we 
place a check upon exports in order to provide the 
population with more grain when famine comes, all that 
we shall do will be to ruin Burma, which lives upon its 
great export of rice to India, notably in times of famine, 
and to deprive the wheat grower of the Punjab of the 
market which railways have created for him. 

As a matter of fact, what was the old system which 
railways are alleged to have destroyed and which we 
are now invited in !Orne quarters to re-establish l It 
was the plan of grain storage in ordinary years against 
the years of drought.· This was a possible and a desir· 
able system in the days of no communications. Each 
district bad then to be self-sufficing, because it was land· 
locked. With the spread of railways such a policy hcu 
become a costly and a useless anachronism. The storage 
system itself was attended by the gravest drawbacks, 
which have oow apparently been forgotten. Rice is a 
grain which will not easily admit of being preserved. 
Even the drier grains are apt to moulder under such 
conditions, and when the grain-pits' of the Deccan were 
opened in 1897, a great deal of bad grain was thrust 
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upon the market and cautea •·ide-epread diseue. Again. 
it eeema to be forgotten th&t'the gr&in--pit usually has a 
private owner, and that the price at which be will consent 
to open and sell ia not determined by the needs of the 
public, but by the interests ol his own pocket. Under 
the storage system the most startling fluctuations of 
prices occurred even in adjoining districts. Grain wu at 
famint prioes in one place, while it wu lying rotting upon 
the ground in another. Every one knows the story oC the 
Madras bea.cb in 1 ti '/6. Take the cue again oC Raipur ln 
the Central Provinces under this system. In 1861 wheat 
~ussellinr at 84 accn for the rupee. in 1863 at 32, in 
1868 at 20, in 1869 at 15, in 1876 at 53f, in 1878 at 19l· 

1( anybody tells me that this is a condition ol affain 
good for the cultivator, or the consumer, ot for trade, ot 
for the Government of India, I must take leave to doubt 
his li.llity. Now, u against this, what have railways 
done P They have eq\Wiaed the prices aU round. They 
have i:iven to the landlocked districts ICCeSI to cxterna.l 
markets in times of plenty, and they have brought the 
prod~ of those markets to their doors in times oC need, 
It must be remembered that the whole of India is. 
f(tttunately, never atfhcted at the aame time by famine. 
There are &lwap flourishing pa.rta to feed the parts that 
are famishing. In the old days the inhabitant• ol the 
l».ttd' coosumed the grain in their pits. and thea laid 
duwn and died. Now imported grain keeps alive the 
"·hole population. I pve jurt- now the exper~ o{ 
IUipur under the old conditions. Let me tell! bon. 
nltmbers •·h.at it hu been under the DN. I will quote 
the •·ords o( the Chid' CommiJSioner, Mr. Fraser,• w1th 
rdercnce to the "-'Cent famine. .. It is impossible, • be 
•·m~ .. to O\'ef"btimatc the beoefitswhic:h r&i.lwayeJCten· 
~oaon hu conferred upon the province. If Ch&ttisgarh. 
fur ius~uoe, b&d not beeQ ~ up by r-.ilways. it i• 
homfrmg to think. ol •·h&t n1ight b&ve ocxurred. The 
~nt tx\.ensions o( the lioeng.U-t\agpur Ra.ilway pvured 
an iUpplK'S <Jf tbe cbc4&p lleiilded nee ol <:>r'W&. •·bich 

' ASia .... - A. ........ ~~~ lkltpL 
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penetrated far into the interior. In 1897 this 10urce ot 
supply was wanting, and the more expensive rice from 
Burma was the chief food·stutf' brought in. In the 
famine of 1897, when exports were carried away in the 
early months. the Chattisgarh people pointed to the 
railways as an exaggeration of their ills. In this famine 
they have regarded them as .their salvation. Within 
one year the railways have brought into the province 
grain enough to feed three millions of people for a year,» 
Now this is a very instructive quotation; for it shows 
how in 1897, wh.en the Chattisgarh people held fairly 
large stocks, they resented the depletion of these by the 
railway, and a rise in prices later on. On the other 
band, in 189') there was in over two-thirds of Chattisgarh 
no crop at alL Where, I wonder, in such a case would 
the grain pits have been? On this occasion, had it not 
been for the railway, the entire population would have 
perished like flies. Storage may for a time supply a 
restricted area. It never hu saved, and never will save, 
a district or a province. . 

There remains the third fallacy, u I regard it. that 
railways have raised prices to a prohibitive le'VeL I can 
discover no ground for this allegation., The export trade 
in food-grains cannot have produced any such result, 
because I have shown it to be infinitesimal. Railways 
themselves cannot raise prices ; their tendency is to 
equalise them. Prices may rise from an increase of 
demand over supply-that is, by the increase in the 
number oC those to be fed or in the standard of living. 
But railways are not accountable for thia consequence. 
It has been due in India to a number of economic causes 
to which I need not now refer. and, before we set it down 
as a hardship, we should have to inquire whether there 
had not been a corresponding increase in the purchasing 
power of the population. 

I therefore shall certainly not be deterred by any of 
thetc economic heresia from a steadfast policy of rail· 
way construction in my time. I regard railways u a 
blessing to this country as a whole, and as the most 
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unifyinf agency that u.ist1 in lndiL Indeed I would 
like to go farther, and .to free railwar policy and &nanoe 
from many o( the shackles by which it is now hampered. 
Almott ever eince I came here I have been examininr 
this question, and we have been~n::, by di~eussion 
amongst ounelves and ••itb the Secretary o( State, · 
•·hethcr we cannot do what the Hon. Mr. Ashton hu 
urged us to do, namely, find eome means ol ~ep~~&tin& 
railway finance from general finance, or for putting pro
ductive railway• which pay more than the interest charget 
on their capital into a category apart from precariou1 ot 
unremunerative concemL It is euy enough to make 
out a good case on paper, but it is difficult tQ construct 
a workabl.e ~eheme in practice. J n the long run the 
money for railwayt hu been niaed by Joan, whether 
in England or in India, and the greater part ol it bu to 
be spent in India in rupees. The OM is a questiOft ol 
bono••ing, the other of ways and mean• for expenditure. 
Both questions fall at once within the range ol the 
financial operations of GOYemment. Sir E. Law, bow
~.is not lest interested than mytelf in tbi1 question. 
and we hope to carry it to a suoceasful issue. I haw no 
time oa the present oocasioe to speak o( the step~ which 
I have taken by the institution of a Tratelling Railway 
Commiillon, which hu already done nluable work. and 
by the publicatioft of an annual summary o( all the rail· 
way proposals before us and of the attitude ol GoYento 
ment tu•'IJ'tili them, to take the public into our contid.ence, 
and to conduct railway de-velopment in this country oa 
c:ommercw rather than departmental linea. I hope to • 
carry thete ~fforu ~Yea fanher by muns which I U\ .. 
in v.ew i but already I cla.am that we have made DOt 
inconsiderable p~ 

Sade by aide watb railways in lftdia we al•'lyt c:oD<o 
sidt!r the IUbJect o( lrription; and this is the ~n"enth 
branch of adminillltrative policy in which I have bcell 
most dC'tuou1 to init~te a JIO'itive ad,·anc:e. 

[Ht'l't followed a~ aboull""'at101t, •b.ich b.u bora 
tr.:r~ and m~ \mdef that bea4) 
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· Eighth among the problems that I hinted at two years 
ago was the vexed question of the increasing Indebted· 
ness of the agricultural population, and the extent to 
which the land is passing out of their hands into those 
of the money-lending class. We have already dealt with 
the question in the Punjab by the Land Alienation Bill 
which was passed last autumn. That Bill was an act of 
innovation, but it was also an act of courage. It was to 
me a matter of surprise that so many organs of native 
opinion should have combined to attack a measure which 
was exclusively based on considerations of public interest, 
and to which, whether it succeeds or fails, it was impos
sible to attribute a selfish motive. The same problem 
meets us elsewhere in ever-increasing volume and serious
ness, and each case will require to be considere4 upon its 
own merits. 

Two years ago, in reply to the Hon. Sir Allan Arthur,1 

I promised to take up the question of a reduction in the 
present high rate of Telegraphic clarges between India 
and Europe, which I described as inimical to trade and 
intercourse, and as obsolete and anomalous in itself. He 
has n:verted to the subject in tones of anguish this after· 
noon. I had hoped long before now to be able to 
announ~ the successful termination of the negotiations 
which we undertook in prompt redemption of my pledge. 
My view was that no reform would be worth having that 
did not provide for a reduction of at least so per cent 
in the present charges. Our negotiations were so fat 
successful that we did persuade the companies to agree 
to an immediate reduction to 25. 6d. a word, with 
a prospective reduction to 25. a word as soon as the 
increase of traffic justified it ; and in order to secure this 
end we undertook to give a very liberal guarantee from 
Indian funds. So Car all went well. But since then the 
matter bas been hung up, owing to claua in the T ele· 
graph.ic: Conventions which require the assent to any 
change of rate of certain foreign powers through whose 
territories the wires are laid. This situation is engaging 

. I J'/Mp. 7+ 
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the earnest attention o( His Majesty'• GCM!mmenL It 
is to my mind an intolerable position that telegraphic . 
communication between England ~nd India. and the 
rates at v.ilicb it is conducted, 1hould be at the mercy 
of other parties, and I think that tome way out oC the 
diffiCulty will have to be found that will make Great 
Britain the miltresl ot her cv.n principal lines of con· 
nection. I tihall hope to see the reduction of which I 
have spoken realised in my time. But I may add an 
expresa.ioa o( my private opinion that the matter will not 
be satisfactorily « finally eettled, and that there •·ill 
not be the maximum development ot traffic between the 
two countries until the rate has bcea redoced to IL 
per word. That change •·ill not come yet awhile, and 
we &hall probably only reach it by gradual stages. But 
it will &iliuredly one day come, and I commend it to the 
reformers o( the future. 

I may mention amonc othfl matten that bave en
gaged our atttontion. and in which we have made materw 
pro~ durinc the put two years, the preservatioa ol 
Archzologie&.l remains in this country. I have often , 
emph&,.illied v.·hat I conceive to be the duty of Go\la"D
ment in this respect. and everywhere that I have been 
throughout lnd1a on tour I h&ve made a ~careful 
inspection o{ the famous 01' bautiful buildings of the 
past, and have riven orders .. to their repait ot pre
ler'V&tion. We have addreilled the Secretary ol State 
u to a lhOI'e liberal provision for this object io the 
future, and u to the appointment ola Director-General 
of Arch20logy, and we hope before long to introduce a 
1\iU that •·1H pnn•idc for the Si.fe kee-ping ol hi!itoric 
monuments. and will pre-vent the remov&l fi antiqu&riiln 
tru11ures and n:ucs {rum our ihoret. 

Tbct'e il one subject upon •·hicb I have neYer hitherto 
1pokea one •·ord in India, because it is one oi mucb 
delicacy, but to •·luch I desire to-<i&y to dewte a kw 
pus.in~e rtmlrkL I ipc:&k o{ the n:lat1001 bf1•'eeft Britia.h 
~Jw:n and thr n&tives ol thu country. The friends ol 
the 10ld1cn are i~Ul!y in error if thty bdiew th&t tbert 
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is the least wish to rlace harsh restrictions upon them Of 
to deprive them o reasonable openings for sport and 
recreation. On the contrary, it is desired to give them 
such openings in the fullest manner compatible with the 
discifline and routine of military life, and as a well-earned 
relic therefrom. On the other hand, it is impossible for 

' those who are entrusted with the Government to view· 
with equanimity any risk to these relations arising from 
carelessness, or ignorance, or lack of restraint. That 
such risk has i~ many cases arisen it is impossible to 
deny. I make no attempt to apportion the blame. 
Sometimes there may have been rashness resulting in 
collision on one side. I have heard of conspiracy cul· 
minating in· attack upon the other. What we, as a 
Government, have to do is to minimise the opportunities 
for such friction, and to induce mutual self-respect. For 
such a purpose strict rules are required, and strict atten· 
tion to the rules when formulated. 

Now upon this point I wish to be especially clear. 
The civil and the military authorities have been and are 
absolutely united in the matter. The responsibility is 
shared between them. It cannot be shifted from the 
shoulders of one party to those of the other. The head 
of the civil administration could not in a matter of dis
cipline act in independence of the military authorities. 
They, on the other hand, make a point of co-operating 
with the civil power. There is no single rule now in 
operation as regards the reporting or trial or treatment 
of cases or otherwise which has not emanated from 
the military authorities in the first place. There is no 
measure, proceeding, or step which has not been taken 
upon their authority and with their full consent. When 
the Shooting Rules were revised last autumn, the task 
~ entrusted to a Committee upon which the military 
and civil elements were equally represented, and, further, 
one of the civilians was an old military officer. Their 
report, and the rules u revised by them, were accepted 
without demur by the Government of India.' J make 

• 1'111 SboaliDc lllllel ue a boc1J of ~ cbaa 11p bJ tbe 
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tt.He remark., beaua-e it cannot be too widely known 
that there baa existed throughout tbie unity u action., 

1 and because I hat~e eeea ex heant of tbe most eaaOfiCOCIS 
allegations to tbc contrary effect. I ~- a cue in 
which a local GO\Iet nment lq)OI'ted to •• wM1 it called a 
ero• miiiC&Iriage oi justice ia a trial for tbe mUI'der of 
a punkah c:oolic. Tbe civil authority does DOt exist 10 
rectify the erron that may be committed 1ft a court ol 
law. and there wu unfortunately ~,:f to be done. 
Some time later the Commandec-in · having atU
fied him.el( that the acquitted patty had eo conducted 
him.elf u to be unfit to wear Her Majesty'• uniform, 
decided to cliamiu hila £rona the Anny. This proposal 
wu submitted to. and ol ooune rea:iwed the sanct.ioll ~ 
the Government of India. who would DOt interfere ist a 
diaciptinary tnattler with the aupreme military authority • 
.f<'ortbwith aro.e aa ignorant outay that the civil power 
bad usurped the functions ol a jnal CXJillrt ol judicial 
revision. I merely mention this cue u typical ol the mi-. 
understandings that are apt to prevail ia thelle aatterl. 
I •·iU only uy for the ~ that our attitude hal 
boeft io every case one of the mo.t ecrupulous impartiality. 
Our one dotUe is to draw dola' tbc boads ol friendly 
fcelinc that &hould unite the two ~ ~ Provideooe 
has p1aocd aide by wdc in this country i and I ¥enture 10 

'auc:rt that taO high« motive could inspire any body cl 
, men •-ho are cbrged witb the laTibJy .espoosible task 
· uf I ndl&D admiruatrati~ 

There cana.ia a number ol .ubjtaa. high up 1ft the 
liat of the ocigiual dozen. upoa which M: are still busily 
ertg'&geci. but as to which we ba\IC not roua.& time u ~ 
to any our vie.-. to fruitiOIL Finlt amonc tbac I 
Co::ua .ll.aili&.~-- t•w.---~..-..wa-
_, .... - _._ ,_- .... - ...... ,_ Ia- .._,. ... -
_,_.,, ul Uw c:ut---~ ..... ~..... -
~--~ .. ~~---~-....,._ 
- u. ....... "' .... ~·-a..-~ -.-c.- ...... w...~-_..._. u...- .... ....,.- ... _....._ "-... .. .. 
C.-.ut'- ..__....,..eo. ,_ •t--a_..,._ .. ..,.,- U. 
~ ..u. u. -·uo. ..a.. ....... ~.~ ..... --...... .. __ ....._ .. .._,.._¥ ___ ...... ...... 
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would name Educational Reform, the placing of Educa~ 
tion in India, in its various branches, University, higher, 
secondary, technical, and elementary, upon a definite 
and scientific footing, and the clear determination of the 
relations between private enterprise and the State. This 
great object has been for a long time occupying my 
attention, and I hope that we may be able to deal with 
it in the forthcoming summer or autumn. 

Another matter that is one of anxious preoccupation 
to us is the reform of the Police. Grave abuses have 
crept into this branch of the service, and are responsible 
for administrative and judicial shortcomings that are 
generally deplored, besides producing a widespread and 
legitimate discontent. We have already sanctioned very 
considerable improvements, notably in the direction of 
securing a better class of men in the higher grades at a 
superior rate of pay, both in the Punjab, the North
Western Provinces, and Bengal. I will say no more at 
present than that the matter is one into which I hope to 
go more deeply. 

There are a number of other subjects which fall within 
my category, but of which I prefer not to speak at present 
lest I might arouse false expectations. There are others 
again which can seldom be absent from the mind of any 
ruler of India, and to which, though be must speak with 
caution upon them, there is no need why he should not 
refer. The possibility of fiscal reforms, leading, if 
circumstances permit, to a reduction of taxation, is an 
object that is always in the ba'=kground of his imagina· 
tion. The protection and scientific propagation of agri· 
culture, for which we have instituted a separate office of 
Inspector-General, the possible institution of agricultural 
banks, the question of assessments, the fostering of 
native handicrafts, and the encouragement of industrial 
exploitation in general-these are all aspects of the 
larger question o( the economic development of the 
country upon which my colleagues and myself are 
bestowing the most assiduous attention. Sa/11s populi 
rt~frtw~ ks; and all the reforms to which I have been 
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alluding are, after all, subsidiary to the wider problem of 
how best to tecUrt the happiness and prosperity of the 
helpless millionL 

Cpon thia subject I abould like to add a few wordJ 
•·hich I hope may tend to dissipate the too pessimistic 
views that appear to prevail in 101ne quarter~. There 
nistJ a echool that ia always proclaiminr to the world 
the tad and increaainr poverty oC the Indian cultivator, 
and that depicu him u livinr upon the verge of economic 
ruin. If thete were truth in this picture I should not be 
deterred by any f&lae pride from admitting it. I should. 
on the contrary, let about remedyinf it to the best oC 
my power at O«U Wherever I go endcaYOUr to get 
to the bottom of this question, and I certainly do not 
fail to accept the cue ol our critics from any unwilling· 
nest to study it. Ill my famine •peech at Simla last 
Octo~, in making a rough and rady assumption u to 
the agricultural inoome ol India. I based mysell upoa' 
the fibrures tbat ftN collected by the famine Commi ... 
sion of 188o and that were published in 1 S8J. Tbt 
agricultural income of India wu calculatecl at that elate 
as 3 50 crorea, and at Simla I apoke of it u being now 
between 350 and 400 c:rorea.' Tbereupoll I found my 
authority quoted in IOI'De quanen for the propofoitioa 
that the agricultural wealth o{ the country bad remained 
ltlltionary {or twenty yean. while the populatioa had 
gone on increasing by k:ap1 and boundL Tbe further 
and eqU&lly erroneous wumptioa followed that there 
had been no rille in the interim in the DOIHgricultunJ 
income o( the community ; and I found myself cited u 
the parent d the aitoni~ing statement tha.t the average 
income d every inhAbitant of India bad •unk froaa 
Rs. :7 in 188J to RL n in ordin.ary yws and to 
Its.. lil in l~the inference ol coune being drawo 
tlult. •·nile !\ero hu been fiddling, the ton is burning. 

I have since made more deu.iled inquiriet into the 
matter. There are c:erta.in preliminary propoiitiool to 
•·tucb I t.lunk that every one must aueDt. Ia f:ftr! 

a /-4- ...._ I.JO ~ * ~ 1111tiJ1t. Y"*IJUL I. p. 101. 
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country that is so largely dependent upon agriculture 
there comes a time, and it must come in India, when the 
average agricultural income per head ceases to expand 
for two reasons- first. that the population goes on 
increasing ; second, that the area of fresh ground avail
able for cultivation does not increase Jan' passtl, but is 
taken up and thereby exhausted. When this point is 
reached; it is of no good to attack the Government for 
its inability to fight the laws of nature. What a prudent· 
Government endeavours to do is to increase its non·agri· 
cultural sources of income. It is fot this reason that I 
welcome, as 1 h.ave said to-day, the investment of capital 
and the employment of labour upon railways and canals, 
in factories, workshop!, and mills, in coal minea and 
metalliferous mines, on tea and sugar and indigo planta
tions. All these are fresh outlets for industry, and they 
diminish ,., tan/1 the strain upon the agricultural popu
lation. That they are bringing money into the country 
and circulating it to and fro is evident from the immense 
increase in railway traffic both of goods and passengers, 
in postal and telegraph and money order business, in 

. imports from abroad, and in the extraordinary amount 
of the precious metals that is absorbed by the people. 
These are not the symptoms of a decaying or of an 

· impoverished population. 
Turning, however, to Agriculture alone, concerning 

which the loudest lamentations are uttered, I have had 
worked out for me, from figures collected for the Famine 
Commission of 1898, the latest estimate of the value of 
the agricultural production of India. I find that in my 
desire to be on the safe side I underrated the total in my 
Simla speech. I then said between 3 50 and 400 crores. 
The total is 4 SO crores.1 The calculations of 188o 
showed an average agricultural income of lb. 18 per 
head. U I take the figures of the recent census for the 
same area as M.S covered by the earlier computation, 
which amount to 2l3 millions, I find that the agri
cultural income has actually increased, notwithstanding 

.• Ll. JDO aillia.t lltertiat-
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the rowtb in the population, aad the inc:ra.ling!, 
ltationary llendency of that part oi the national income 
which i• derived from agriculture ; and that the average 
per bead ia Rs. ao. or R.s. 2 higher tbaft in 18So. lC I 
then aSiume-..nd I know o( no rea10n why llhould 
not-4ndeed I think it an •ndere&timato-that the oon· 
agricultural ii'ICOOlf hu increued in the u.mt ratio, the 
average income will be i.s. 30 pet bad as apinst 
Rs. 27 in 188o. 

I do not •1 that thete data are incontrovertible. 
Theft i• an element of the conjectural iD them; but 10 
theft: wu in the figures of a8So. The uncertainty in 
both i• J'ft'Cisely the Ame, and if one set ol figures iJ to 
be ud ia the argument, equally may the other. Again. 
I do not claim that these calculations represent any vert 
brilliant or gratifyinc result. We cannot be very happy 
in the face of the ft!C.Cnt censu' which shows aa inc:JieiMI 
of population 10 much Aess than we bad anticipated-a 
falling oil' which is no doubt due ia the main to the 
iUfferings through which India hu passed, and which by 
10 much red1.10e1 the denominator in our fractioa. But 
at lc:ut theM figures ibow that the movement is for the 
preaent di~ttinctly in 1 forward, and not in 1 retrograde 
dU"-ection, that there ia more money, an4 .at leu money, 
in the country, and that the ttandar4 oflivinc among 
the poorer clauet is eo&ng up and DOt down. Aboye 
aU, ~ auggett that our critics lbould at least bold 
their jud~t in auspenc befON they pronounce wit:Ja 
., mucb •vmth either upon the failure ol the lndiit.a 
Go~ment or u~ the deepeninc poverty ol tbe 

~~ is one point, bo.,ever, ia tbele ukuhtione 
•·here •-e are upon \ICI'Y fina cround. In 188o there 
were only 194 milHona ol acrea under cult.ivatioa in 
lndis. There art now 217 millions. or an increue in 
,.;nu•lly the aame ratio u the increue in population. 
lhit &lone would tend to mow that there can have bcea 
no diminution of agricultun.l income per bead of the 
people. Tbe e&te for increue results from the incre.a.ted 
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standards of yield between 188o and 1898. Perhaps the 
earlier estimates were too low. That J cannot say. The 
fact remains that the 188o figures showed a yield per 
acre of food crops in British India of 730 lbs.; those of 
1898 show a yield of 840 lbs. In some cases this will be 
due to improved cultivation, perhaps more frequently to 
extended irrigation. They are satisfactory so far as 
they go; for they show that the agricultural problem has. 
not yet got the better of our rapidly increasing popula· 
tion. But they· also show how dangerous it will be, in 
the future if India, with this increase going on within, 
continues to rely. mainly upon agriculture, and how 
important it is to develop our irrigationa) resources u 
the most efficient factor in an increase of agricultural 
production. · . 

I have .now brought to a termination this review of 
the present position in India and of the policy and 
attitude of Government I have, I hope, extenuated 
nothing and exaggerated nothing. I am a believer in 
taking the public into the confidence of Government. 
The more they know, the more we may rely upon their 
support. I might have added that the policy which I 
have sketched hu been pursued at a time when we have 
had to contend with a violent recrudescence of plague 
and with a terrible and desolating famine. But these 
W:ts are known to every one in this Chamber, and an 
allowance will be made by every fair-minded person for 
conditions so unfavourable to advance or prosperity in 
administration. Should our troubles pass away, I hope 
that in future years I may be able to fill in with brighter 
colours the picture which I have delineated to-day, and 
to point to a realisation of many of our projects which 
still remain untouched or unfulfilled. 
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FOURTH BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL AT CALCUTTA) 

JlvtA a6, 1901 

We have had a 10111ewbat di~eursive di~euuion: and 
u people are. u a rule; diiiCurlive only when they are in 
a good temper, I hope I may conclude that the teCOnd 
Budget of Sir E. Law i1 one that in ita broad outlines 
hu cauled general u.tisfaction. There are sevmJ 
fcatW"CC o( it whi.cb detlei'W to produce that result. The 
converaion of a modett into a handsome turplus in 
1901-a, even if we have been usisted by good fortune, is 
it.aeiC gratifying. But e\lell eliminating the acxidental 
elrment from this e,xpansion. and allowing for the caution 
•·ilh which my honourable friend framed his estimates a 
year ago, there remain1 in the elasticity exhibited by 
our main heads of ~nuc; and ia the steady growth ol 
receipta {rom thOle IOUrut wkich indicate purchasing 
power and prosperity, sufficient cau~ {or temperate ClOftoo 
gratulation. It u a great thing, for instance, to know 
t.bat. after years o( adversity and unfavourable critici1111, 
we have finally turned the corner u regards our :Rail· 
wars, and that. in addition to the innumerable benefits 
which they have brought to aU clua in the country, 
they are now a lteldy-recun'ing IIOLlR'll ol profit to the 
lndl&n taxpayer. During the three yean Iince I took 
over my prctent ~. mare than 3000 miles oC railroad 
have been opened in India. Ovet JOOO additional mila 
are under actual or impending collltr'Uctioo. and we are 
grad~.~&lly 6lling up the blank spaces in the map and the 
uaore o!J\·ioua gapt in the pubUc:: needs. Tbe increased 
reoetpta. IIOl n~y from the main imports. such as 
cotton. sugar, lilver, and mineral oila, but £rom post 
office, income--tax, stamps, exciiiO-t.bole ~ in c.ct, 
•·hd l agree •·1th SU' l. Law ia tq!'arding as evidmce 
ot aa improvinc margin ol wealth and comfurt ill the 
country ,-polnt ia the u.me ciirectioa. I kDow that it 
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does not do to be too cheerful in Indian finance, partly 
. because of the vicissitudes to which we are liable, and 
still more because any one who dares to be cheerful is at 
once described as an optimist ; and an optimist in respect 
of Indian financial or economic progress appears to be 
regarded in some quarters as a dangerous character. No 
one, I think, can charge me with having been an offender 
in that respect. But in the Budget speeches which I . 
have delivered from this chair, and of which this is now 
the fourth, I can point with satisfaction to the fact that 
the hopeful forecasts in which .I have from time to time 

' indulged have ill no case been falsified, while, when I 
said last year that India was already beginning to tread 
upon & brighter and happier pathway, 1 could not have 
wished for a more ample vindication of my remark than 
the Budget Statement which twelve. months later has 

· been laid upon this table. 
However, when a Government finds itself in possession 

of large balances, the world is always more interested to 
know what they are going to do with them than how 
they got them ; and I turn accordingly to the manner in 
which we have decided to dispose of our surplus funds. 
There are three methods of dealing with a surplus other 
than hoarding it : the first is to reduce taxation, the 
second is to increase administrative expenditure, and the 
third is to give relief to suffering classes or interests. 
Do not let it be supposed that, before deciding to adopt 
the second and third, we did not most carefully and 
exhaustively consider the first. Every Government, 
nery Viceroy, and every Finance Minister must wish to 
reduce taxation, if they honestly and conscientiously 
can. We are not above those feelings ; and, for my own 
part, if the conditions of our finance continue to improve, 
1 entertain reasonable hopes of being able to recommend 
such a reduction before I leave this country. The Hon. 
Mr. Cbarhs said that he had never knon a tax imposed 
in this country and afterwards taken oft He forgot that 
only an bour or two earlier he bimlelf and all of us bad 
Yoted for the abolition of the Pandhri-tax in the Central 
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Provinces. But the question• which .. had ID ask our• 
.elves on the praent occuioa were the8e : Are the 
burden• impoled upoa the community by existing taxa· 
tioa .a heavy u to atan<l in urgent Deed of mitigation t 
I• our poeition .uffidently UIIUt"ed to enable u to make 
what mllllt be a pennanent aacrifioe of revenue. and to 
make it Oft • 8Ufficient .calc to mieve the people upoa 
whom it presses with gmatest weight P After a period 
of exceptional distresa that bas been confined to distant 
part& of the country, is a ftduction of taxation which ia 
bound to be general. l'llther tbaa partial, in its application. 
the bellt method o( eetting the suffen::n upon their legs 
again P We could not truthfully anawer these que5tiou 
in the affirmative Though we have had surpluses aow 
fOI' three yean, we could not say with absolute COft. 
6dence that we have entered upon an era ol assured 
annual .urpluaea. There is atiU a good deal of distreM. 
and ol condition• bordering upoa f&mine, in other part8 
of India. and we aU felt th&t we &bould like to 11ee the 
outcome of the next montiOOIL Again. we convinced 
ounelves upon inquiry that. even it we had run the risk 
and had reduced taxation, we should DOt have brought 
our charity home to tbotle who most need it with the 
directneu that we d~ A good deal of the &aerifice 
would have ben apent upon cl&sse5 and penon• who, 
though they would ba ve welcomed the reljef. and though 
we mi.,;ht have beett gl&d to give it. do not atand ia rul 
want. I do not aib.an: the Hon. Mr. Gokhale's view• oa 
our taXAtion. I do DOt believe that its total burdeft 
~ with cruelty upoa the people. If the han. 
member were to transfer his residence to any Europeaa 
country, I expect that he would very 110011 be back again 
here •·ith altered ~about 6!iC&l mat1eft. Ia the cue 
ol taxea a.tfccting the entire community, it ia further 
C1t'!1'U.in that. unk:a the ftlductioo wue oe a -.ery luge 
IC&le indeed, the benefit would oever reach the c:oo
sumers at all Sir E.. Law, ia hla lleply, hu givea the 
6gwa of •-hAt a •w-tantial ftlductioo ol the l&lt~ 
~ld aneaa. I •'Onder ii hall tbe speakers and writers 
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who so glibly recommend it have worked out what it 
would cost, and have paused to consider whether we 
could, in the present year, have afforded such a sacrifice. 
It is a question of capacity .much more than of inclina
tion. When the sacrifice entailed is to be reckoned not 
in lakhs, but in crores, the critics of Government can 
afford to be generous, because they have no responsibility; 
but Government, which is responsible, is bound to be 
circumspect. . 

We did not, however, come to our decision without 
consulting the heads of local administrations, and we 
found that, without an exception, they were in favour of 
relief in preference to reduction. The point upon which 
we laid the greatest stress was that relief, if given, should 
be given to the needy. Now the neediest among the 
needy in British India are, as no one will dispute, the 
cultivators who, in Bombay, the Punjab, the United 
Provinces, the Central Provinces, and the British district 
of Ajmer, have, during the past two years, been so 
grievously smitten by famine. We ascertained that the 
total arrears of land revenue already suspended in these 
areas was just short of 2 crores, or a sum of £1,320,000. 
We therefore resolved to wipe off the whole of these 
arrean by a stroke of the pen. It would have taken 
three or four years to collect this sum, and a good deal 
of it, no doubt, would have never ~ collected at all. 
We thought it better, however, to remove all doubt upon 
the matter by writing off the entire debt, and by com
pensating the local governments for the portion of it that 
would, in ordinary circumstances, have fallen to their 
share. I have not yet heard of anybody, and there bas 
been no one in this debate, who bas seriously questioned 
the propriety or this decision. Looking to all that we 
have gone through, and may perhaps have to go through 
again, I am not going to claim this as a Prosperity 
Budget. But I do emphatically claim it as a Poor Man's 
Budget and a Peasant's Budget, and it has been a source 
of the greatest pleasure to my colleagues and myself to 
be able to evince our sympathy with those classes in this 
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practical form. I wu glad to he-M from the Hon. Mr. 
Bose, wbo i1 1ucb a 6rm friend of their interests, that our 
gift hu been received with deep ptitude. 

Our ICCOnd object wu to let eoing again, at a 
becoming rate o( •peed, the administrative machine in 
the various provinces. Owine to the stn.in ol the put few 
years, the stoken have everywhere bceD ltinting theit 
fuel in the fumac::e1, and the engine• have not bet:. going 
at much mo~ than half-speed. Every branch of ad· 
ministration hu suffered ia con9eC!uence- education. 
poliex'!, public worka, aanitation. This gradual deteriora
tion i1, in the lone run, fatal to efficiency, for the machine 
itself getJ rusty and unequal to its maximum capacity, 
while the engineers become indifferent and slack. Our 
first proceeding was. out of the large realised surplu1 ol 
the~ year, to assign 40 l&khs, or !266,cxn, u grant. 
in-&ld to those provinces, vi&. Bombay, Madras, the 
Central Provinca, and the Punjab, where the auspension 
of work had been most marked and most leriouL This 
wu for non-recuninr expenditure, intended to restore 
the provincial administration• to the normal bel ol 
capacity and out-tum. Our next 1tep wu to provide the 
provincei in general with the materials for the fresh burst 
of activity which we desire to pras upoo them. by grants 
froro our anticipi.ted aurplus oi the ensuing financial year. 
With thi1 object we have given them a further 90 Llkhs, 
or i.6a:J.<Xn (){ thla, 40 la.khl are to be devoted to 
education. A good deal ol thi1 will clearly be DOn• 

recurring expenditure. But we entc:rtai.D sucll 11trong 
vi~·• &bout the need of a greater outlay upoo education, 
and the meuures wbi.ch we already have in band, or are 
about to undertake. for the expansion ol every branch ol 
edue&tiuna.l effort in India. must requft tuch a c:on. 
tinuoua expenditure, that the charge ia DOt likely to be 
reduced in succ:eeding yean. Tbe remaining so lakbl 
ft b&ve t;iH:n to puWac work• and Nnitatioo. in both ot 
•·hich re>pccU progress bu bees anoested in many 
q~ and to ma~.m& up the ddicicrlciel in provincial 
Ht.&hh~t.t j of tbeac SQ 1&kha it U atim&led that 'JO 
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will be recurring. I have been glad to bear from the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal so frank a testimony to 

. the wisdom as well as the generosity of our policy in 
this respect It is quite a new sensation for the Govern· 
ment of India to be applauded as the fond parent of a 
large family of devoted though impecunioua children~ 1 
only hope that the experience will not be a short-lived 
one, and that the local Governments in their gratitude for 
our bounty will not fail to exercise the greatest vigilance 
and economy in its distribution. . 

Finally, we decided not to wait for the· Report of the 
Irrigation Commission, but to devote an additional sum 
of 2 S lakhs to minor works, such as tanks and wells, 
over and beyond the grant for larger works, which bas· 
been kept, since I have been in India, at the annual figure 
of one crore. My bon. colleague pointed out in his 
opening statement that if we add to these the sum given 
from the. Famine Insurance Grant for unproductive works, 
we shall be spending upon irrigation in the following 
year a total capital outlay of 139 lakhs, or £927,(X»-a 
sufficient answer, I hope, to any who may hitherto have 
suspected the Indian Government of indifference to this 
most pressing need. 

I have now explained and defended the financial 
policy which has found expression in this Budget ; and 
I claim for it that, though alternative methods of spencJ.. 
ing our money might have beea forthcoming, no means 
could have been devised better calculated to diffuse its 
benefits through every part of the country or to carry the 
sorely needed relief more swiftly to the necessitous spots. 
I pass to a consideration of the- general policy which has 
been pursued by the Government of India during the 
past twelve months, and of the degree of advance that 
bas been made on the path that we have chalked out for 
ourselves. 

A year ago I gave an indication in outline of the 
various projects that we have in Yiew. I should like, if 
1 have time while iD India, to plac:e upon the anvil every 
branch ol Indian policy and administration, to test its 
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efficiency aad d~nbility, and, iC pouible, do eomething 
for ita improvement ; always bearing in mind that there 
is no finality i.a India or anywhere el.e, and that the 
utmost that any one Government or head ol a Govern
ment can effect ia to hand owr the administrative machine 
to the next comer with all itt parts intact and in good 
workinr order, capable of aniWCI'ing the fullest require
mentl that tbc conditions of the time are likely to im
pose.· We have, J think. made aubltantial prograa iD 
eeveral directionL 

[Here followed a pauage about Frontier Policf. and the 
Fn.mticr Provin~ thll ill printed under that beadin&·] · 

During the put year the Imperial Cadet Corpl. 
which ia a dear child of mine, hu llt&rtled into beinc
We have without c:lifficulty aelected OYa" tllenty young 
mea from the princely and aristocratic: !amilies a all 
India, drawing them from district~ u w apart u 
Hyderabad, Virianagram. the frontier, Rajput.ana, and 
KathiawU', The Corp~ inch,adel four kuling Chiefs, 
•ilo have come to us at their own wish.• The discipline 
and training provi~ are ia the maia military, and the 
ttandard ol living enforeed i.s aimple and ltrict. I am 
hopeful that in thil institutioa we shall hawe found a 
mana t:l providinc honourable employment Cot ldec:ted 
1Cion1 ol the lndwa aristocracy, and ol training tbe pick 
ol their number 10 u to qualify {or futan military rank 
andlltl!t'Vioe. 

{Here followed 1 puuge about lliliWJ Adminilt.rat.ioo, 
Wb11:h il prinfL'4 under that beadmc·) 

I &Ill happy to be able to ~ the fact that we haw: 
in the put year eecured that reduction in the Telegraphic 
rates between Europe and India for whida I udcnook 
to prt!~~ three yean ago. It il not u large a red~ 
u I should pcnoa&lly ba.e liked or u will oae da1 

' n.ty Wilt tbt MabarajM fl. Jo&paft _. ~ tM ltla.U tl. 
)aor&.aa.dttw ....... -" Ku.tla& uu.. ~ ~ ............. 
Llalwp .... l~af*lll c...& c..,.. 
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come. But we have secured a conditional promise of a 
further reduction from 2s. 6d. to 2s. a word if the returns 
from traffic are found to justify it.l I should like also 
to find time to consider the question raised by the Hon. 
Mr. Turner, of telegraphic charges within this country, 
which seem to me to admit of some reform.• 

It is . gratifying to find that the policy which we 
initiated here three years ago of combating by such 
means as Jay in our power the inequitable system of 
Sugar Bounties has not been without its effect upon 

. public opinion elsewhere. I do not doubt that it has 
played its part .in contributing towards the practical 
abolition of those bounties, which has been the result of 
the recent Brussels Conference, and which is one among. 
many evidences of the shrewd and tactful diplomacy of 
Lord Lansdowne. The Convention has not yet been 
ratified by the Legislatures of foreign Powers, and until 
it comes into operation we must continue our precautions 
here. We must also be on our guard that the real 
objects of the agreement are not evaded by ·indirect 
bounties in one or other of many forms. 

Passing to the sphere of internal administration, there 
are many respects in which we can claim that distinct 
progress has been made. The singularly able Report of 
Sir Antony MacDonnell and his colleagues upon the 
Famine Commission of lasi year has enabled us to frame 
definite rules upon many disputed points of famine policy 
and procedure ; and we are, I hope, in process of evolving 
a Famine Code of general acceptance, which will guide 
our officers in future struggles. 

In the course of last summer we completed a most 
careful and searching survey of the whole of our Land 
Revenue policy, and we endeavoured, in answer to our 
critics, to furnish to the world no mere departmental 
defence of our methods and objects, but a serious and 
conscientious examination of the subject of assessments 
in relation to the various parts of India, and to define 

• This took piKe m •90S-
' This WM carried out ia 1904- Yitll p. 312. 
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the linea of ~ and generou• tn:a.tment in the future. 
Our pronouncement wu not an aademic tft&ti.e, meant 
to be read. or perba~ skipped. and thea foe gotteu. We 
intend it to be a rule of guidance to the local administra· 
tiona ; and on points where doubt ~exUta. « w~ the 
local pr-=tioe does not appear w be ia aocordatloe with 
the principles laid down. we have addressed them with a 
view to ensurinc oonfonnity iD the future. I am grateful 
for the reception that this documatt hu met with from 
the public, which hu more than repaid me for the 
months of labour that ~ devoted to the task. I hope 
that it baa removed eome misconceptions and dissipated 
aome doubts.' 

I have already mentioned the large grants tha.t we 
~ making in the forthcoming year to Education. These 
~ the prelude to a policy of educational reform that wu 
inaugurated with the deliberations of the Simla Coa
fereooe last year, that is now beinc further investigated 
in respect oi U nivenity education-a most important 
~ranch of the subject-by the Commission that is sitting 
~~~ the presidency of the LegaJ Member', and that will 
not stop until it has embr.ced eft:rY br'a.ncb ol educa· 
tiona.! activity, eecondary. primary. technical. industrial. 
and c::ommerci&l I a all the5le respects money hu bees~ 
grudged in the put, and effort bu been wasted or 
daffutled. in the m&in from want of a definite plan. I 
conceive that a ruler could ftOt bequeath to Jndi& a 
brtter k-gacy than the introduction of system, shape. and 
(:()OJOi»teucy into that which bas hitherto beea 80meWbat 
formless and void. t;pon ~one ol the particulant 
that I have named. the local GOYenlments have bent 
addreuec:S: tbeiw opinions have beea invited u to poa· 
tivoe su~~«tion5 and definite needs ; and before anothu 
)"C&r b&s; pa.Slied I hope that we may appear befoce the 
lndl.lln puWic with a concrete pol)cy tho.t •ill anumuni
e&te lO E4ucattoa in its various brancbel an impetus 

• The an-.. • 10 u. ~ - 1...-.1 a-patiry, wbkit -
...... - J_, ........ ~ .... --. - wnu.- .., 1.-.f .__ 
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that will not quickly faint or fade away. A Director· 
General of Education has anived from England to act as 
adviser to the Government oC India, and to assure that 
continuous interest in the matter at headquarters which 
has sometimes been lacking.1 There is only one con
sideration that I would ask the public to bear steadily 
in mind. Education, if it is to be reformed, must be 
reformed for education's sake, not for the sake of poli
tic:al interests. or racial interests. or class interests, or· 
personal interests. If that golden rule be borne in mind, 
both by the Government and the public, we shaU get 
through. If it be forgotten, then the most strenuous of 
efforts may be choked with disappointment, or may 
perish in recriminations. 

Throughout the past cold weather, the most momen· 
tous of our recent Commissions has been taking evidence 
in different parts of India upon the question of future 
extensions of Irrigation in this country. The figures 
that I have previously quoted will have reflected the 
general sympathy with which the Government of India 
regard 1 policy of unhesitating, even if it be sometimes 
experimental, advance in this direction. So vast is the 
field, so complex the subject, so enormously important 
may be the results, that 1 second cold weather will be re
quired before the Commission has completed its labours, 
I warn the country that its report will mean the expendi· 
ture of money, perhaps of much money, in the future ; and 
I invite those gentlemen who are so keen upon extensive 
reductions of taxation, and who are probably also among 
the foremost champions oC a generous policy of irriga.
tion, to pause a little, and think whether there ia perfect 
consistency in their attitude. I say boldly that my policy 
in India involves the spending, though not, I hope, the 
waste, of money. You cannot ha\-e reforms, and not pay 
for them. I shall hope to leaYe administration in India 
more efficient than I found it. But I sba1l assuredly not 
do so unless I add, I do not say to the relative, but to the 
aggregate expense. 

I ){. H. w. ()rup. YitM YOl. i. p. 6&. 
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There are eever&l question• which we have upon the 
ttocks, and •ilich we hope to carry forward during the 
mauin& year. There is the inlltitution of Agricultural 
Bankt. or Mutual Credit Societies. which hu been 
alluded to by Sir E. LaW'. I am far from predicting 
confidently that this ex~ment will be tuited to the 
conditions of Indian life. But at least let Ul try, and if 
we do not attain auccess. let it not be from (&iture to 
deaerve it Sir E. Law and I are very anxiou1 to a a 
large development ci steel and iron-making industries in 
this country. India, with ita ~&t resources, ought to 
be far more eelf·aufficing than 1he is. One day, wbeta 
we are gone, this wiU be a great industrial and manu• 
facturing country, and we may be p-oud ol having added 
our humble pebble to the ca.inl ol her future prosperity. 
There is another respect in which we are desirous to 
brine our administrative mechanism more up to the level 
ol modern requirements. This is by the institution ala 
Commercial Bureau, ot Department u Government. 
•·hich wilt take special charge ol trade. customs. and the 
like, and •·ill both advi111 Government. and Kt u the 
intermediary between it and the mercantile publK:. ·Ill 
another du"CCtion I hope to eommunicate a definite 
stimulus. and to breathe fresh life into the dwindling and 
eometimes pe:riahing art industries o( India, by holding u 
Exhibition in connection with the Coronation Durbat at 
l.>elhi in January next I should be very IOI1"Y if that 
rreat function, evett though it be one ol officia.l ceremony 
and national rtjoacing, were m&inly limited to pageantry 
and plc:uure. I .OOUld like it to be ol permanent ~ 
to the people : and it occurred to me that a better way 
ol eecurinc that end ()()Uld not be contrived than to 
&ueanble there a collec'tion olall 1M best that the lndia.n 
anificer or b&ndicrafum&n is capable ol producing, 10 u 
botb to appeal to tbe ~te ol the immenae &udie~ that 
•·ill be gathered togttber, and to encourage and te'Vive 
the industnes them~~l 

Lutly, there is another eubjcc:t that tl'fl are about to 
I ,.,.Uw .... ~.-dlr!M...,...,AI\.. 

~~ I 
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take in hand. I spoke last year o( Police Reform u one. 
of~ most urgent needs of Indian administration. The 
matter has not been lost sight of since, and we have 
recently sent home proposals to the Secretary of State 
for the constitution of a Commission, to concentrate into 
final shape and conclude the independent inquiries that 
'We have. been making, but that are at present somewhat 
lacking in consistency and unity, because of the very. 
varying aspect of the problem in the different provinces. 
This will, I hope, be the last big Commission for the 
appointment of which I shall be responsible, but the 
work that li~ before it, and that touchet every home, 
and almost every individual in every home, in the 
country, will not be the least in importance. I agree 
with the Lieutenant--Governor in thinking that, in some 

· respects, it will be the first. 
Now I can quite believe that there will be some 

persons who will say that the present administration is 
aming a strange and abnormal repute, as one of Com
missions. Committees, and inquiries. The charge is 
quite true. I do not for one moment dispute it. We 
have bad a Famine Commission and a Horse-Breeding 
Commissior£ We have got now at work an Irrigation 
Commission and a Universities Commission. We have 
a very alert and capable Special Commissioner who il 
examining into our railways; 1 and I started nearly three 
years ago the plan of a Travelling Railway Commission, 
that has already Yisited and conducted local inquiries in 
leVUal parts o( India. I have myself presided over 
Conferences to inquire into the question of Education at 
large, and into the teaching and system of the Chiefs' 
Colleges. We have bad Committees to report upon 
agricultural banks, upon military decentralisation, upon 
commissariat frauds. upon the starting ol technical and 
industrial schools, and upon other and Jess important 
matters. And natr there is the proposal of a Police 
Commission which I have just launched. What, it may 

. I )b. T. Ito~ wbo .. die ,... 1901·3 ill~ tbe rail· 
.., .,.,.,.. rllllldil .. .baia, .... - ..... lliiiU!pln. 
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be ~aid, is the uee rlall thele investigations P Are you 
not tendinc to obiiCW'e the issue and to delay 11ttion l 
The answer to thele question• is. in my opinion. very 
limplc. The object of all thete inquiries ia in tvt:ry cue 
the Ame, viL to arrive at the truth. The truth ought. I 
auppote, theoretically to be lying about. like an exquisite 
shell on the ~e~·sbore, opea to the eyes of men. But in 
p-actice it il apt to be overlaid by all manner of lei· 
weed and Wld and slime, and it bu to be dug out and 
extricated from ltJ cxwering or its IWTOUndings. Ill 
have underta.lcen the pllicy of refona ol which I have 
been speaking, I positively decline to accept the responsi
bility until we know where we ~ what are the exact 
fet.tura of the problem that M haw: to deal with, and 
what, on the whole, ia the best that it is opea Cor us to 
da. A reform in India ia a change applied not to a 
to.·n, or a district, or a province, 01 1 country, but to 1 
continent. Conceive any one proposing a new plan 01 

a new JX>licy for the •·bole of Europe-d such 1 thing 
were pr&rticable,-and doing it without the fullest in· 
quiry in advance-inquiry both to ascertain the dimen· 
siona and necessities of the cue. and to let the Yarious 
experU and authorities have their aay. There il no 
country in which this ia more es1er1tial than India. where 
there ia always a danger that the executive authority 
may be out of touch with 1 constituency 10 ~eattered 
and 10 huge. and wbere, therefore, I am always ins.b'tinr 
upon the neoeuity o{ building bridges betweeft the 
Government and the people. I do not ay that every 
Commiuion 01 Committee is everyv.-bere invariably 
appointed with the objects th&t I have desaibed. I have 
k~·n the opposite. They may be aa.id indeed to fa.U 
into two categoriei-Com.missions to shelve, and Com
mission• to IOlvc. If any one thinks that any o{ the 
lndua.n inquiritt to which I have allLaded have belonged 
to the fornw!r clus. he is creatJy mist&kea ; and il any 
ileeping partner in the abuaa or errors •-hich we dt.osire 
to comet iJ hugginr to himtelt the illusion that tbete 
Commiasions •·&41 pua by lik.e a p• o{ wind. and lane 
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no trace but a Report behind, he will suffer a rude 
awakening. I am a disciple of the wise man who said 
that words are women, but deeds are men ; and though 
I am· far from anticipating that any of our investigators 
will show the slightest lack of virility in their reportJ
the Famine Commission certainly did not-yet it is to 
the action taken upon their Reports, rather than to the 
Reports · themselves, that the final weight is to be 
attached. Perhaps I may also add that if any one is · 
disposed to think that the constitution of an Indian 
Commission, and its process from the· cradle to the 
grave, are light and perfunctory operations, that can be 
airily undertaken by one who is either a dilettante or is 
inclined to be a shirk, be displays an extreme ignorance 
of the subject There is the reference to be drawn up, 
involving long and anxious study, the Secretary of State 
to be consulted, the consent of his Council obtained, the 
members to be selected by a careful balance of the in· 
terests and merits, not merely of individuals, but of pro
vinces, races, and even o( creeds. Very often there is 
prolonged correspondence with local Governments. 
Then, when the work is started, references and inter· 
mediate Reports are continually coming in, which the 
head of the Government is compelled to study. Later 
oa there is the Report itself. which condenses the labours 
perhaps of a twelvemonth, and the intellectual precipita· 
tion of a multitude of minds. Then comes the detailed 
examination of the Report, the discussion of the extent 
to which it can or should be acted upon, further consult&· 
tion with the Home Government, and perhaps with local 
Governments, and, finally, the orders of Government in 
a succinct fOrm. I can assure bon. members that it 
needs, not indifference, but no small spirit, to start and 
to see through an Indian Commission from beginning to 
end, and I would eamestly recommend any Viceroy who 
desires to have a quiet and easy time to eschew my 
perilous example. 

~Before I close this long. but not, I hope, unjustified 
speech, there is one subject to which I should like to 
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make brief allusion. I daresay that bon. members are 
familiar with the view, to which I have often given 
p~blie expression. ol the put that ia played by India in 
the Imperial ayatem. I am mytel~ by instinct and by 
('.()flviction, an Imperialist. and I rqard the British 
Empire not merely u a 10urat o( honourable pride to . 
Englishmen, but u a blessing to the world. Ia the 
picture o( what the Empire ia, and what it il capable 
of doing, India bas always, in my eyes, assumed a 
predominant place. Hc:c reographical position, her 
retiOUrtea, and the put that ibe bu played in history. 
are 1uffident to explain this importance. But J often 
wondct if the outside P.ublic bu any conoeption ol the 
extent to which it is illustrated in the politics of the 
hour, or ol the contribution• that haw bcea made by 
this great dependency to the cohesion and defence ol 
tht Empire. I abould like to eive to this Council a few 
illustrations or my meaning, derived from the experiaK:es 
of the put two years. 

It ii. I think, generally known that it wu by the loan 
and prompt despatch of British troopa from India that 
Sa tal wu uved from being overrun by the Boen at the 
b-ginning o( the South Africu Campaign. It wu the 
holding of Ladysmith that prevented them from aweepo 
ing down to the 1ea. Tha.t ICn'ice hu been publicly 
ack:nowiedged bf the Commander-in-Chief in England. 
and by the Secretary ol State for Wu. It ia also 
known that it wu an Indian General,' commanding 
native troopa from India, that relieved the Legations at 
JleL.ing; and further, that, in the ablence of our Europeaa 
troops elllnl'bere, it bu been by native regimenu that 
our garri10n1 in Olina haw Iince beco supplied. But 
the cxttont ot value of our contribution in either eue il 
perhaps imperfectly understood. Sira the be&inninc 
of the war in South Africa we b&Ye tent from India 
IJ,JOO Britilih offia:n and mea to that country, o( whom 
10.000 are stiU abient Over 9XlO nativea. prioc.ipally 
(ollowen, have cone 'ffith them. o( wbom s6oo are ttill 

• • Sir A. Ciudel. 
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away.. To China we sent 1300 British officers and men, 
nearly 20,000 native troops, and 17,500 native followers, 
of whom JO,OOO native soldiers and 3500 followers arc 
still away. I venture to say that these are very large 
and handsome contributions. 

Then I would like to mention another respect in 
which we. have been of service. This has been in the 
provision of ammunition, stores, and supplies. In these . 
two wars we have sent out from India 21 million rounds 
of ammunition and 1 14,000 projectiles .and shells, 1 1 ,ooo 
tents, 11,000 sets of saddlery, 315,000 helmets, 16g,ooo 
blankets, 290,()()() ·pairs of boots, 42,000 tons of fodder 
and rations, and 940,000 garments of various descriptions. 
These articles have not been required either wholly or 
mainly for the Indian forces. They have been ordered 
for all the troops in the field. The whole of them have 
been manufactured in this country, and the benefit has 
not, of course, been altogether one-sided, since their · 
manufacture has given employment and· wages to 
thousands of Indian artisans. During the same period 
we have sent out 11,6oo horses, 6700 mules and ponies, 
and 2700 bullocks. We have also despatched small 
bodies of men to take part in minor campaigns that have 
been waged in Somaliland, Jubaland, and other parts 
of Africa ; and we have undertaken to raise, for the 
Colonial Office, five native regiment!Y for service . in the 
Asiatic Colonies or possessions of Great Britain. 

But our services do not stop short at the loan of 
military resources and men. India is becoming a 
valuable nursery of public servants in every branch of 
administration, upon whom foreign Governments as well 
as the British Empire show an increasing inclination to 
indent. We have over a dozen officers from India in 
the service of Siam. We have medical officers serving 
in Persia, Abyssinia, East Africa, and the Straits Settle
ments. We have engineers in Egypt, Nigeria, Uganda, 
and China. We have postal and telegraph officers at 
the sources of the Nile, on the Zambesi, and at the 
Cape. Scarcely a week passes tiut I do not receive a 
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request for the loan or gift of the let'Vicet ol 10me officer 
with an Indian training. This il a tribute to our I)'Stem, 
and altrikine vindication of its value. 

Now, when the Empire calls upon us to make these 
contributions or loans. I do not pretend that on our side 
o( the ledger is to be written only losL Very Cu (rom 
it. The entire expenses of tbe troops while they are 
out of India are, of coune, borne by the Imperial 
Government, and everything ordered (rom us il paid 
for by them. Nay more, the abtenoe of thele luge 
bodiea of men in South Africa and China for 10 long a 
period oC time hu resulted ia the present case in very 
great savings to ounelvea, ·owing to the relief of all 
6nancia1 responsibility for the abient units. These 
savings have amounted to a tum ol 31 crores, or 
£2,18o,ooa, and without them we should not haw beea 
able to embark upon the policy o{ military reorganisation 
that I have before sketched. 

We, therefore, have profited u weU u the Empire. 
&!though ow profit hu beeD pecuniary, while beu hu 
been moral and material. Our gain hu beeQ due to tbe 
IOcident o( the prolonged absence o( our troops. But 
our contributioa wu made independently o( any thought 
or prospect ol gain. and wu a service to the Empire. 
By reducinr oW' garrilona we were content to nua a 
certain ri~-for who knows what may happea on aa 
Asi&tie fmntier,-but we did it in the intcreiU of the 
Empire. with whose atability our own is bound up. 
During the put three years it hu beea the coost&nt 
duty o( the Government o( India to b&lancc the lmpe:rW 
and the IndiAn aspcct:J of OW' obligation~; and if we 
have been help(uJ to the Empire without detriment to 
the true interests ol this country, then I ara sure thAt 
t.here is no one wbo will not be .. illing to endorse and 
even to lhare OW' responsibility. We do DOt co upon 
OW' knees and suppbcatc for t..voun iD RtUm; but •e 
beg tb&t the pan played by lndi.a ia the Imperial 
l)'»tem. and the eemca radeftd by us iD time ol 
troub~ may DOt be bgotta by the ~ritiih u.tion. and 
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that they may find in it, when the occasion arises, good 
grounds for reciprocal generosity and help. 

FIFTH BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
· COUNCIL AT CALCUTTA) 

Manl& 25, 1903 , 

Among the objects that I have set before myself ever 
since l have been in India, and high up among the tasks 
of which I have sometimes spoken, has been a reduction 
of the burdens that rest upon the shoulders of the people. 
In my first Budget speech in 1899 I discussed the 
question of remission of taxation, and showed that the 
time was not yet. Then we found ourselves caught in 
a cyclone of famine and general suffering, and all such 
ideas had to be postponed. In my third Budget speech 
I again cautiously alluded to the matter ; but, as we 
were still in the wood and had not got out into the 
open, I dared neither to be sanguine nor prophetic. 
Last year we had a large surplus, and I discussed in my 
Budget remarks the different ways in which we might 
have spent it. We decided to make a substantial gift 
to those classes of the population who had been hardest 
hit in the recent visitations, and we wiped off arrears of 
land revenue amounting to nearly 2 crores, or a sum of 
£1,320,000. Now at last in my fifth year we are able 
to take the further step that bas all along been in our 
minds; and my present Budget speech is the pleasantest 
that I have yet been called upon to deliver, since it is 
associated with the first serious reduction of taxation 
that has been made in India for twenty years. • 

My view about Taxation in this country bas all along 
been this. I have never believed that, judged by any or 
all of the tests that are commonly and fairly applied, it 
is excessive or -even high. I believe, on the whole, that 
so long as a liberal policy of remissions and suspensions 
of land revenue is pursued in bad times, it preJSCS very 
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lightly upon the people. But the material condition. or 
the relative acquie.oenoe, o( a people is not the ~le 
measure of what taxation should be. Otbctwi-= there 
would be a good argument (or 8quoez.ing everybody up 
to the point at -which be can give forth moistun: without 
an audible groan. Another test which a just and liberal
minded Government cannot fall to apply ia the ~
ance o( a due proportion ~ the· revenues that 
are drawn from the people and the calls that are made 
upon them by a reasonably progressive standard of 
administration. When it is found that for a series of 
)'earS. including yean of misfortune. the RVertues o( a 
country produce a considerable annual surplus over and 
above what is required by administrative needs, even 
interpretin& these in the most generous spirit. then I 
think that the time bas arrived for taking from the 
people ~mewhat less ; and it is these considerations 
that have led my colleagues and myself to civc this 
relief, added to the (act that it has been long promised, 
and that the patience of the community hu it-=1! eo
hanced the cue for remission. Sir E. Law. whom I 
must take leave to congratulate both upoa the results 
that be baa aclUeved, and upon the modesty with which 
he bas announced them, hu .tlowa in his statement 
that we have endeavoured to bring our bounty home to 
thotiC cl&saes of the community that most require it. 
through the relief ol the income-tax to the struggling 
mcmbera ol the middle clas&, through the ftlduction oi 
the u.Jt duty to the cultivating millions. Tbc total 
annual ucn6oe of reYenue wbicla we haw thu• acxrptcd 
amounts to nearly 210 lalhs, « £1,400,000, and it will 
not., I bope. bencefarward be in the ~er of any one to 
~W~Y that we have rcfu9Cd to the people a due liharc in 
the impr"O\·ing prosperity ol the country. or that Govern· 
ment bas either ~lfilihly abaorbed « unwi!iely dissipated 
the fnuu of the ruLttooal indwotry. Some k:u hu beet$ 
exprcued tluLt the benefits ol the reductioa ol the a&lt
t£x nay be frittucd away befor-e they reach the coe
sumcr. But if we examine the result oi what happened 
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at the last reduction in 1882, and again when the duty 
was reimposed in 1888, we find good reason for thinking 
that a difference of 8 anrw per maund does filter down 
to the people. and is reflected both in the price of the 
commodity and in an increase or decrease of consump- . 
tion. Of coune the reduction of taxation now does not 
carry with it any promise that it will never at any time 
be reimposed. The income-tax in England, 'which is 
the great national reserve. goes up and down according 
to the financial position; and every civilised Government 
must have at its disposal the means of meeting an 
emergency, whether caused by war or anything else. 
The utmost that the community can demand is that taxa· 
tion which baJ been taken ofT upon its own merits shall 
not be lightly reimposed, and that the financial emergency 
which is held to justify its reimposition shall be pro
portionate in degree . to the prosperity which was re· 
sponsible for the original relief. I hope myself that the 
consumption of salt may increase steadily under the 
lowered rate of duty, and that Government will gradually 
reap its reward in a recovery of revenue as well as in the 
gratitude of the people. 
. One thing it may interest bon. members to know, 
namely, that since the salt duties were equalised 
throughout India, there has never been a period, except 
the six years between 1882 and 1888, at which the duty 
anywhere in India has stood so low as the rate to which 
we have now reduced it, and that since India was taken 
Ova' by the Crown in the middle of the last century, the 
duty in Northern India and Bengal was never lower 
than two rupees eight annas except during the period 
above mentioned.. These facts are, I think, of im· 
portance as tending to show the genuine and exceptional 
cbaracter of the present ·boon, and also the desire of 
Government, so far &om making increasing expenditure 
an excuse for increasing calls upon the poorer classes of 
the population, to allow them to be the first to profit by 
an all-round improvement in the national resources. 
There is one consequence that I hope may ensue from 
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theM meuures ol financial relief. I hope they may 
rivt tbe public at~ both in India and outside of it, 
a little rreater confidence iA the position and prolp('.Ctl 
of this country. Year after year we have put forward 
at this table statements of figures and Cacti tending 
irrcsiatibly to show that there is a ereat reserve o( 
economic vitality in India, which not even plague and 
famine and the expenditure entailed thereby have avaUed 
to subdue. We havt shown steadily improving revenues, 
large and increasinc aurplu~e~, advance~ in aU the testt 
that indicate material prosperity. We have~ ben 
able from time to time to confer. u we did last· )'UI', 
very large and substantial boons. But there hu always 
remained a ICbool ol thought that declined to be coe
vinced. W itb them the pova'ty ol the Indian peasant, 
the decline o( the country. and I may almost uy its 
ultimate roin, have almost become an article of politia.J 
belief. hued upon ~entiment rather thAn re.uoo, and 
impervious to the evidence of facta. And the final 
ar~:ument that hu always been used by aitic:s ol t.biJ 
cl&a~ ia the followinr : .. We are not impressed by your 
figures i •c do DOt believe iD your 1urpluaet; we are 
not even convinced by your oa:uional doles. Not until 
)'Oll give a permanent relief of taxation shall we be per· 
11Wied eif.Mo of the sympathy ol Government Of ol the 
prosperity o( the country. Tb&t it the aure and final 
test of the condition ol lndia and ol the atatesmanship 
o( itt rulen. • W el~ I feel inclined to take tbele critics 
at their own word, and to invite them. ftOW that we have 
aub.cribed to their telit, to abate their melancholy. and 
to be a little mate cenerou~ and Jess tcq>tical in the 
future. 

I do not •·ia;h it for a moment to be thought that, 
bec&•ue •·e haw been able to remit the best piU't of 1 l 
milhoa lterling per annum in tuation, thad'ore there 
ia no p<J\'U't)' in India. J-'ar frora it. There is enough. 
and fu mont thu enough. There is a f'Ul de&laxxc 
th&.n any one o1 us can contemplase WJtb equ.&n.imity 
or u~ The al.&e and rf'OWth oi the popW;t· 
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tion, the charatter of their livelihood, and to some 
extent their own traditions and inclinations, render this 
inevitable. But I do not believe that the people are 
getting poorer. On the contrary, I hold that they are 
making slow but sure advances, and that in normal con· 
ditions this progress is certain to contin\le, But in my 
view this can only be achieved if all those who are 
concerned with the problem, whether as administrators . 
or critics, do so in a spirit not of pessimism, but of 
cheerfulness. As little by little we get forward, I would 
crown every milestone on the path with roses instead of 
wetting it with tears. 

There is another point of view from which I would 
for a moment invite the Council and the outside public 
to regard the relief which has been announced in this 
Budget, since I think that here again we may find a 
useful corrective to some of the dangers of premature 
criticism; How often have we not been told in certain 
quarters in the past three months that the Delhi Durbar 
was a foolish and even wicked extravagance, because we 
spent the money of the people-how much or how little 
I shall presently show-without announcing to them a 
substantial benefit in return. I am not sure that my 
bon. friend Mr. Charlu is not a little unsound on this 
point himself; for he generously offered to let bygones 
be bygones, as though there was something that we 
would rather like to forget. - That is not at all our view. 
I may remark that I should have been glad enough to 
make the announcement at the Durbar, but that it is 
the usual practice of modern Governments to connect 
relief of taxation with Budget statements and with the 
beginning or end of the financial year. I should have 
thought that this was tolerably clear from my Durbar 
speech. However, our eager and incredulous friends 
would not wait even for three months. In their view 
the golden-opportunity had been thrown away, and the 
Government that had sacrificed it had proved its in· 
difference to the public interest. I feel tempted to 
wonder whether the Durbar, which I firmly believe that 
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ntha-1 think I might •Y N.f.b..-ol tho.e wbo either 
aw it ex know anythinl about it regard u having been 
a unique aucceu, wiU be reliewd from the charge of 
failure at the banda of the minority who ha¥e hitherto 
_, repte.ente:l it. aow that the .olitary cauw: which was 
alleged to bave been respon&ible for that failure baa 
disappeared by the announcement in March of the 
bounty which they would have preferred to .ecurc in 
January. When the Durbar ia cited in the history of 
the future. even frona the narrow point o{ view of 
material rault alone. will it be quoted by the d&SI of 
opinion of which I am apealcinc u a auccesa because it 
beralded the praent relief. oc u a failure because it fell 
dlort by thn:e month. of anticipating it P 1.. do not 
fancy that there can be much doubt u to the n=spoase. 

{Here foDowed certaia paragraph• about tbe Delhi I>urbu. 
which have beelt extracted from this place and repoduoed 
unc:b that a.e.din& and uodc:r the headinc of "lndiaa Alt.") 

Amonc the most contented- of the participators at 
Delhi were ~ Rulinf Chiefs of India. and not the least 
contended ol them, venture to aay. was the Chief ol 
prunicr nnk. His Highnesa the Nizam of Hyderabad. 
I have had no previous opportunity o( alluding to the 
agn~ement that l was fortunate enough to be able to 
conclude with him a little while before the Durba.r. I 
may perhaps indulge in a brief refereooc to it now. 

It wu an Agreement wegulatinc the future ol the 
districts hitherto de.ignated the Assigned Districts ol 
lfyderabad. and more popularly knoW1l as Berv. The 
paver• CJOC\Cenling that Agreement have been made 
public.' and it is open to any one to fOrm his opinioa of 
the arTangement arri\Oed at. and ol the steps by wb.icll 
it •·u attained. I bel~ that it bu generally beea 
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accepted u an Agreement honourable to both parties 
and bringing to a satisfactory termination a ltate of 
affairs that had for half a century been neither satis
factory nor profitable to either. I will only add here, 
as the correspondence has shown, that the Agreement, 
following upon a friendly exchange of views between 
His Highneu the Nizam and myself, represented the 
free an~ unfettered disposition of both parties, and that 
no trace of any opposite influence entered at any · 
moment into its negotiation. His Highness is not less 
gratified with the Agreement than we are, and if both 
parties arc equa,lly content, then I think that there is 
nothing unreasonable in asking the public to join in our 
felicitations. There are few questions of delicacy · or 
difficulty connected with Native States in which it has 
not been my experience that the Chief is ready to 
discuss them in the most frank and courteous spirit with 
the head of the Government of India. 

I now pass to the wider range of subjects that is apt 
to be opened up by a Budget debate. In some of these 
discussions I have spoken of the duties with which 
Government has charged itself, and of the manner in 
wiUch they are being fulfilled. I do not propose to-day 
to say much of the labours that lie behind us. I will 
merely allude to a few that are in a state of transitional 
development, and the eourse of which we watch with 
natural anxiety from year to year. Our currency policy 
is working well, and is bringing back confidence to 
every branch of Indian finance and trade. Our frontier 
policy has so far been fortunate. The new province is 
prospering, and we are gradually extending the applica· 
tion of the principles upon which our frontier policy 
depends. The Pun jab Land Alienation Act is reported 
to be succeeding beyond expectation,· and entourages us 
to approach with greater confidence attempts to arrest 
the evils of indebtedness and expropriation of the agri
cultural population elsewhere. The indumiallegislation 
that we have passed during the past two years is bearing 
good fruit ; and the inaea.sed wage for the coolie in the 
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tea gardena of Aaam wiU come into operation in the 
ensuinc year. Rearmament hu beea completed in the 
t"egular Army, and only remains to be extended to the 
Volunteers, and we are proceedinc to the organisation 
o( internal Cadoriea ~ u to render oundvea eel{ -sufficing 
in the future. 

There is one ma.ttu which 1 have before oow men
tioned at this table. and to which 1 have atblcbed an 
importance that baa not always been ~iaed. I 
allude to the orders that we paaed fOr a Rductioa ln 
the number and iengtb of official R.eporU-that ti~ 
honoured foible and anare of Indian administrati011. 
Some people aid that the idea wu excellent. but that 
the orders would be nugatory, and the difference •il; 
others applauded QOnCiscneu ~n the abstract. but de
plored it in the cue of every Report to which it wu 
applied. Of course we could not expect &11 in a moment 
to hit otf the exact mean betweea prolixity and undue 
contraction. « to teach eYery officer atraigbt away how 
to frame the ideal Report. &t that our orders have 
not only not bcea abortive, but have produced very 
material ~ulta. will, I think. be evident front the 
followinc figure&. Tbe total Dumbew of obligatory 
k.eports to Government has been redooed from nearly 
1300 to a little O¥el' IOOQ. But the difference in thew 
contenta is more notable atill Before the is6ue ol the 
new orders. the ftUmber ol pages ol letterpresa au~ 
mitt.ed and printed was 18,000; it is now 86oo. Tbe 
number of pages of statistics was 17.400; it u now 
11,)00. or a total reduction of pages of contents from 
3§.400 to 1eM tlwl Xl.OOO. I do not think that this 
reduction hu been achieved at any cost whatever o{ 
adnuni5trative efficiency. What it hu meant ia relief 
to the compih~ officers, and in the rele&se of energy 
lor other and more important brancbea o{ work, will be 
patent to any one •·bo has the em•liat experience ol 
lndian administration. 

I do not now propoee to dwell funber upoa tbe past. 
I prefc:r, ia •·hat I bawe to say, to look ahead. aDd to 
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form an estimate of the work that still awaits my 
colleagues and myself, before we can say that the work 
of reform and reconstruction that we assumed has been 
duly started on its way, or before we can afford to rest 
a little on our oars. Sometimes I confess that I get a 
little appalled at the magnitude of the undertaking, and 
disappointed at the reception that appears to await 
reform.· The very people who applaud reform and cry 
for the refonner are apt to express immense surprise at 
the one, and no small resentment at the other, when they 
are forthcoming ; there are so many excellent argu· 
ments for doing nothing, such a reposeful fascination in 
just scraping along. I have even learned in this country 
a new and captivating doctrine, namely, that it is con· 
sidered a mistake in some quarters to inquire at all. I 
came here with the idea that no sphere of adminis· 
trative work in the world admits less of hasty general· 
isation or, abrupt action than India ; that the features 
of race, religion, and locality are so divergent, the needs 
of different provinces so opposite, the general lack of 
uniformity 50 striking, that before any organic changes 
could be introduced, profound and careful investigation 
was required, and a consultation of local authority and 
opinion, however bewildering the differences might be, 
was essential. If I held these views four years ago, still 
more do I hold them now. They are the commonplaces 
of Oriental administration. They seem to me the A B C 
o( Indian politics. . I cannot conscientiously recede from 
them in any respect. ·· And yet how familiar I now am 
with the charge that it is a waste of time and a proof of 
insincerity to inquire, that Commissions are an ex· 
pensive extravagance, and that the problems which we 
are engaged in laboriously investigating are 50 well 
known that only the meanest capacity is required to 
solwe them without further ado. I do not think that 
the withers o( my colleagues or myself have been wrung 
by these remarks. Indeed, I have a shrewd suspicion 
that the my persons who protest against inquiry bef?fe 
action as a superftuity, would equally denounce actton 
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without Inquiry u an outn.ge. I am afcaid, therefore, 
that we &hall obstinately continue our policy of a-=er
taining the data before we prooeed to act upon them. 
although it wiU be gratifying to tho. who are 10 
impatient for deeda to know that. in the case o( the 
whole o( our Commiuions, the ltage o( investigation ia 
now almost at an end, and that there lies immediately 
in front of ua the oneroua and responsible task of trana
lating eo much ol their recommendation• u we may 
decide to accept Into practice. Who knows that before 
long we shall not have the charge brought against us or 
acting too much after having inquired too little P P~
haps we shall noen be told, u we have been io a well
known case, that it wu not necessary either to Inquire 
cw to act at alL 

There is one respect in which we have just taken the 
final ster- in dealing with the policy recommended by 
one of the moat important Commiasions that have l&t 
and ~d during my time. I allude to Sir A. J.fac
DonncU·s Famine Commission. • Soon after the Report 
first ~bed us, we issued orders to the local Govern
ments upon eo much ol the Report u we accepted 
oundves without demur, and u we knew to be &imilarty 
aoceptable to them. Since theft we have conducted an 
exhau£tive correspondence with the local GOYenlments 
and with the Socret.vy ol State upon the mor-e disputed 
a specta of the cue. and we are now about to illlSUe a 
k.e.olution embodying final orders on the subject. A 
revi~ code of FiLIIline procedure_ based tapon the latest 
expecience, will thea be at hand throughout India. 
wlUcb will ~late the operation• of the uext campaign 
•• soon as it has to be undertaken. I do not asaume 
fUf' a moment that the last word on Famine Raid has 
been spoken. or that later expc:rienoe may not guide us 
to even funher improvements ol .,...rem. The utmost 
that .-e caa do at each stage is to profit by the lessona 
hitherto &earned, and to translate our experience with as 
littk- det.y u pos5-ible into executive orders and action. 
., that •·hen the next e&l&mity .comes, Govoemmenta 
v~a ~ 
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and individuals may go calmly to their task, instead of 
rushing into· all sorts of experiments, and making all 

.• kinds of blunders which have to be paid for at a heavy 
cost later on. 

The Hon. Rai Sri Ram Bahadur addressed to me to
day a personal appeal to do something before I go, to 
strike at the root of the evil, by preventing the recurrence 
of Famine in the future in this country. If there was one. 
accessible root, and if the axe of Government could be 
laid to it, who can doubt that, not this Government 
alone, but every one of its predecessors, would long ago 
have discerned 'the seat of the evil, and have applied the 
instrument of destruction to it ? We are cutting at the 
subsidiary roots. Extended irrigation, improved educa
tion, attempts to relieve the indebtedness and to in
crease the material prosperity of the people, crop 
experiments, scientific research, and a careful overhaul
ing of the. machinery with which we me~ drought when 
it comes-all these are efforts which will gradually 
diminish the severity, and, I hope, contract the area 
Qf · famines in India. But to ask any Government to 
prevent the occurrence of famine in a country the 
meteorological conditions of which ·are what they are 
here, and the population of which is· growing at its 
present rate, is to ask us to wrest the keys of the 
universe from the hands of the Almighty. I cannot 
furnish a better illustration. of this than that which was 
given by·the bon. member himself. In the autumn of 
the past year it was by the dispensation of Providence 
alone, when the monsoon suddenly revived in the 
months of August and September, that what might 
have been famine conditions were turned into prosperity 
conditions during the present winter. The best Govern· 
ment in the world could not have accelerated that 
change by a single second ; the worst Government 
could not have retarded it The hoa. member seem• to 
think that famines in this country used not to be so bad 
in former years, and that similar c:alamities do not occur 
under similar conditioru elsewhere. If he will study the 
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Reports of the various Famine Commission&, be will find 
a good deal to throw doubt upon the former statement. 
If he turns to the hiltory of Russia, be will 6nd good 
reason for changing his opinion upon the latter •. 
Government ahould never alacken for one moment in 
its peaoe campaign. just u mucb u in itt war c.aaa- . 
paign, against famine. Thus we shall render it less • 
formidable and lball g-radually gain the upper hand. 
But we are not, in my judgment, u yet withm measur· 
able distance oC the time •·hen the word prevention 
can be much upon our lips. . 

A• to the work that still liea before us. it falls under 
eight headings, concerninr eacb of which I baYe a few. 
words to uy. It must not be thought that the order 
in •·hich I happen to na.me them is the order oC their 
importance. AU are equally important. and all are 
simulu.ncou!Jy being taken up. Neither must it be 
thought, whea I spei.k of them in the future, that we 
are now about to atart work upon any of them for the 
firllit time. Throughout the put four yean there it DOt 
one a.mong them that has not been almost continuously 
under our notice. In every c:.ue we blYe reached Ill 
advanced stage of inquiry, and in IIOfDC cues o( action, 
and it only remains for us to CIITf these proceedings to 
the fin&! stage, and to present to the Secretary ol Su.te 
and to the country the bases of a definite policy to be 
consistently pursued in the future. 

The firlit of these is Education.• Do not let any one 
t~Upp<* thi.t in any aspect of education we ihrink from 
the duty that we have undert.&ken. .. h.ich is that ol 
{lJrmulating for the country a re\•iliCd ICbeme of Educa· 
tion in all iti lnnches-L'niversity,IC'JCOOd.i.ry, prima.ry, 
technical, and commercial liut .. e must postuli.te a 
lmle patience and ask fot a little time. Tbe pt"'ppOals 
are 10 multiform, the oeedJ 10 different, the guidance 
lh&t we ~ive from tbc public 10 perplexing, that 
sometimes one tc&rCCly 10e1 light througt& the trunks cl 

I T'bt -.inc JIIIICII.pM .. , br ... ia ~~die IJIIIC:IIII 
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the trees. The subject of Education, however, and 
particularly of University Education in India, iltm1trates 
very forcibly what l said a little while back. More than 
a year and a half ago I presided over a Conference o( 
leading educational authorities, official and unofficial, at 
Simla, In order to assure myself of the trend of expert 
knowledge and opinion on these subjects. I remember 
at that· time that the prevailing apprehension was lest 
the Government should suddenly spring a new educa-· 
tional policy upon the country without giving to the 
interested parties an opportunity of having their say, 
and that the Simla decrees would be issued as a mandate 
to the nation.·· Nobody, I may say, ever entertained 
such a notion in the Government itself. On the con
trary, we meant from the start to give to the qualified 
public the fullest opportunity for expressing its views. 
Accordingly we appointed a Commission, under my 
bon. coll~gue Mr. Raleigh, to examine into the question 

. of the Universities, and we consulted the local Govern
ments upon every other feature of our plans. Since 
then the public has had the best part of a year in which 
to expend its energies upon discussion-an opportunity 
by which no one can say that it has not profited. 
Whether Government has profited equally by these 
proceedings is open to doubt ; for I observe that whereas 
a year and a half ago every one was agreed that Educa
tion in India stood most ungently in need of reform, 
that it had got entirely ·jnto the , wrong groove, and 
was going steadily downhill, dispensing an imperfect 
education through imperfect instruments to imperfect 
products with imperfect te$Ults-a great many of the 
interested parties now meet together and proclaim in 
injured tones that they stand in no need of refor
mation at alL Now let me say at once that this is 
not good business. I lay down ·as an absolute and 
unassailable proposition that our educational systems in 
India are faulty in the extreme, and that unless they are 
reformed, posterity will reproach us for the lost oppor· 
tunity for generations to come. I remind the public 
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that that propoaition wu most cordially endoned by 
every &bade of opinion one and a b.alf yean ap. Since 
then wt have ahown a consideration for the interests of 
all c:oncx=rned and a reluctance to act with precipitatioa 
that have been pushed almott to extremes, and have 
expotted us to the charge of timidity and irmolution. 
My object throughout hu beea to C&IT'J' the public 
with us in our reforms. and to bue them upon the 
popular auent. I am still hopeful that better counte!J 
will prevail, and I ahaU spare no eft"ort to attain this 
result. But if every reform proposed il to be over
whelmed with obloquy and aiticism becauae It touc:hel 
10me vested interest or affecta IIOI'DC individual c:onc:em ; 
if change of any kind js to be pi'OICribcd merely bec:aUJC 
it is ch&nge ; if the appetite for reform. 110 atrong two 
yean ago, bu now entirely died dowa......theD I must 
point out that the edloiC&t.cd community will have 
forfeited the gn:atest chance ever pracnted to them ol 
usisting the Government to place the future educa.tioa 
of this country upoa 1 better footing, and Government 
will be left to pursue w task alone. I abould be lllOit 
reluctant to be driven to this coune. I want to reiona 
rducation in India. I will not u.y .,.,., IMUfiiWt 
bocaute that may be 111 impossible aspiration. but witll '· 
the £'00dwill and auent o{ reuonablt and experienced 
men, and I have a right to a.sk that, ia 10 far u they 
are diiiatiafied with the ltfJJIIS P' they abal1 renda' out 
eouriie not mOft dlificult. but more euy. 

I am well aware that Univcnity Educatioa does DOt 
exhaust the field or the requirements ol Edaa.tioa ill 
thi• country. There are many other aapec:tt ol the 
problem ICAI.Jttly lets important •'bich " also have 
under euminattoa- Socond&ry Eduution, 01 edue&tiaa 
in the H igb School• leading up to the Col.legea; 
flriawy J::.duution, or the cduc:auoa ol tbe IIWICI ia 
the vc:m&CUI.ar; Commercw eduutioa, Cl' tbt prorisioa 
ol a tnining that W.U qWI.luy younc mea for a buainal 
urec:r i Acricultun.l Eduatioa. U. a pnctical u well 
as a t.heoreuc&.l in~ioo in the ••pie industry o( the 
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country; Technical and Industrial Education, or the 
application of scientific methods and principles to the 
practice of national industries and handicrafts,-all of 
these have come under review, and we are little by little 
shaping the principles that will presently form the basis 
of a policy and a programme. I would only say to the 
public, De not be impatient. and do not be censorious ; 
do not impute dark conspiracies, or assume that all the . 
misguided men in the country are inside the Govern· 
ment and all the enlightened outside it. What could be 
easier than for Government not to have taken up educa· 
tiona! reform at ·all, or even now to drop it altogether? 
All the wild talk about killing Higher Education and 
putting education under the heel of Government merely 
obscures the issue and paralyses action. Surely there 
are enough of us on both sides who care for education 
for education's sake, who are thinking, not of party 
triumphs, but of the future of unborn generations, to 
combine together and carry the requisite changes 
through. I cannot imagine a worse reflection upon 
the educated classes in India, or a more crushing con
demnation of the training that we have given them, 
than that they should band themselves together to 
stereotype existing conditions, or to defeat the first 
genuine attempt at reform that has been made for a 
quarter of a century. I agree with the Hon. Mr. 
Gokhale that Education is one of the most solemn 
duties of the State. But the State, I venture to point 
out, is the aggregate of its own citizens, and not a mere 
governing organisation alone; and in the latter capacity 
the State cannot discharge its educational responsibility 
without the cordial co-operation of the community at 
large. Before I leave the subject of Education I will 
only add one word upon the subject of Scientific 
R.esearch. This is, of course, the apex of educational 
advancement ; and iu relaying the foundations nothing 
would give' the Government greater pleasure than to 
contribute to the possibility of adding the crown. 1 
hope that Mr. Tata's splendid benefaction will shortly 
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take ~ ahape. I have IOCil aU IOI't1 cl utertioas 
that it bu languished for want of •ympathy in official 
quuten. There is not an atom of trutb in thia insinu• 
tion, and when the history is published, u it shortly 
•·ill be. no further apprehenaions Deed arise. On the 
contrary, I hope that the tcheme may then moore 
rapidly towards realisation. 

The aeoond subject that awaits out treatment, and 
that will occupy us in the forthooming year, is lrTigation. 
For two cold weathen hu the lrTigation Commission 
been pursuing ita energetic rele&r'Cbes, and soon after 
we get to Simla the Report will be in our hands. It 
will give ua an exhaustive review of the capabilities for 
water storage or water utilisation ol every part ol the 
Indian Contment; and then we shall have to let to work 
to provide for every province its reaiOilCd programme o{ 
tanks, or reterVOirs, or wells, or canals, mapped out over 
a lone aiea of yean, and deviitf, with strict regard to 
the experienoel or the cxigen~ of drought Much 
money wlll be required; many experiments wiU have to 
be made; IOI1lC failures will be registered. But at least 
it •·ill not be poiiible to say that the Government o( 
India hu ignored this aspect o( the agricultural .and 
itldustrial problem. or that we are wasting our water 
bccau~e we do not know how to use it. 

Then we have the impending Report o( the Police 
Commiuion and the impending reform of the lnd.ia.n 
J>olioe. I know no more ol the proceedings of the 
Commission than hu appe&ft!d in the oews~pers. and 
I am unu·are •·hi.t our CommiWonen ll'ill Yy. Hut 
if any one had any doubt as to the need o( inquiry, I 
:.hould think that this must haw been dissipated by the 
nature ol the evidence that hu been fortbeoming; and 
if any one qUCjtiont the need of reform. be cannot. I 
think. be a resident iD thil land. l.' pon thit tub ject, 
hoftY'ef', 1 abould like to add one word of cautioa. 
Reform we must, &l'1d re.bm " lha11. But the maiJl 
im~t that il required, .-hicb iJ a moral im· 
~t. cannot come all in a raJk>p. Men are, on 
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the whole, what their SUITOUndings make them, and ~en 
do what their opportunities permil It is not all in a 
moment that you can take one section of a society and 
ereate in it a different standard from that which prevails 
in another, even if you pay the former to look after the 

· morals of the latter. We shall, I hope, get a better and 
a purer police as a consequence of the changes that we 
,Shall introduce, but we shall not straightway found a 
new Jerusalem until we have educated the people who 
are to build and to inhabit it. · . 
· l have often before spoken of my desire to introduce 
a more commer~:ial element into the management of 
Indian railways ; and already we have made some pro
gress in this direction; From our published Histories 
of Projects, from our Railway Conferences, and from 
our Travelling Commissions,-all initiated during the 
past four years,-the public, I think, know more than 
they used to do of our policy and aims. But I have 
never thought that this was enough. Railways in India 
have now climbed out of the cradle. They provide us 
with a recurring annual surplus. Before I came out 
here as Viceroy, I made a speech in London,1 at which 
I was thought rather sanguine for saying that, while less 
than 21 ,ocx.> miles were then open, J hoped that the total 
would exceed 25,ocx.> miles in my time.' It bas already 
reached 26,500. But it is not mileage that impresses 
me, nor receipts. I am more concerned with up-to-date 
management and efficiency, and I hope that the Report 
of our Special Commissioner, Mr. Robertson, which is 
on the eve of being submitted, may give us the clue 
that will guide us to far-reaching reforms, intended to 
place Indian railways and their administration on a 
level with the most progressive achievements of other 
and more de\·eloped countries. 

There is a subject long under our notice •hic.b we 
hope to deal with in the ensuing year. This it that 
of. the union or separation of J udic:ial and Executive 

' At a~ giM te Lortl eur.. 'bf die Directors fJf tbe P. 1: 0. 
s. )i. Compuy Oil Deeeaber a, •I?& It il DOt reponed ia t.bil YOiame. 
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functions. 1f any one could atand ia my shots, and, 
with his ten bout'l• work a day, could. cast a ciance a~ 
thAt &c. tbc best part of & foot high. with it. rna.u o( 
opinions from &oca1 Gcwemmentc, high courts. officials. 
and private penons. all waiting to be t"e&d and digested. 
and most of them. uyin'" different things. he would 
probably understand how it u that c~ing cannot 
be pa.u>hed {orwa.rd aat the same time. But the questioll 
;. of great importance, and whatever our ultimate 
decision may be. f should like it to be takea up and 
dealt with in lnf time.' · 

I ahould have been tempted to uy .-:>mething abou• 
Agriculture to-day-the aixtb aubject in my present 
utq'ory~ it ttot that I have been so ably antici· 
pated by Sir D. J bbeteon. When he ia the inspiring 
genius and the spokesmu ol a department. it .eem• 
supet'fluoua for any one else to add a word. I an. 
bo,.~ver, supplement w.·hat be hu aaid by tracing the 
logical as weil u c.hronoiogical sequence of our labour&. 
F•rst let me say •·bat we have attempted so far to do. 
We have endeavoured to deal with the indebtednest ol 
the agricultural cla.ues by the Punjab legislation. v.-b.ich 
I before mentioned, and now by the Bundelkhund 
legisl&tion. which he hu defended to-day. We have 
t.jd do•·n broad and liberal principle. expLaining aftd 
~gulating our policy of Land R.evenue asvtssmen~ ia 
India. We u-..e aa.ted u lnspec~..(ieneral of Agri
cultuf'e at the bead of &n expert department. and we 
have constituted a Board ol Scientific Advice. But 
bef~ u• l1CS the much bigger experiment of «lC!lbined 
agricultural ~ agricultural experiment. and agri
cultural e<iue&tion. •tuc.h SUD. lbbct.:m bu outlined. 
and w.·bK:h. I! we c:an carry it through. ought to be ol 
inc.&kulable eervicc to the a.&nuy. If we ua sunul~ 
taneo\lsly trAin tcacben. provide estAte managen and 
agent .. and ~ rae.vch. .... ~ really haYe eo. 
KJme cood in our lime. . n.;.-- at tt.e ._t.;..na kit - dod ....... - 1.-4 cw.a.-. 
~-~~~.,._~,w..-.- .... _... ..... 
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Then behind these proposals lies a scheme which we 
have greatly at heart, and about which I should like to 
add a word-I mean the institution of Co-operative 
Credit Societies, or, as they are often called, Agricultural 
Banks. I have seen some disappointment expressed 
that we have not moved more quickly in this matter. 
If any one had studied, as I have had to do, the replies 
of all the local Governments and their officers on the 
subject, he would begin to wonder when and how we 
are to move at all. Of course it is easy enough to 
express an abstr!lct approval of agricultural banks, to 
denounce everybody who does not share your views, 
and to rush into experiments foredoomed to failure. 
But that is exactly what Government does not want 'to 
do, and what the replies of its advisers would render it 
suicidal to do. When there are many who say that the 
co-operative spirit does not exist in the rural community, 
that it is unsuited to the conditions of Indian character 
and life, that the savings banks are not patronised as it 
is, and that the requisite capital will not be forthcoming, 
it is impossible to pooh-pooh all these assertions as idle 
fancy. But even when we get beyond them, and justify 
the desirability of making the experiment on a moderate 
and cautious scale, we are still confronted with all 
manner of questions. Is the experiment to be made 
with village or urban societies, or with both, and which 
first 1 Should Government aid these societies, and if so, 
to what extent and for bow long? What restrictions 
should be placed upon them, and should loans be 
permitted for unproductive as well as productive ex· 
penditure? What privileges- or concessions should be 
granted to them by Government, and what restrictions 
should be imposed ? All these are questions which 
have called for a good deal of thinking over before they 
could be answered. All the same. J think that we are 
beginning to see our way. Certain broad principles 
eeem to stand out crisp and clear. The difference 
between rural organisation in one part of India and 
another is so great that no one rule can apply to alL 
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Different .ystema will have to be tried in different plac:ea. 
The one common feature must be simplicity. We must 
~o slovdy and surely, learning u we proceed. The 
people must be the final worker~ out of their own 
aalvation. but we, i-6. Government. may cive them such 
usi~ttance u we properly can. We can bestow certain 
advantages. and we can remove certain disabilities ; but. 
in the main. the venture must depend on the people 
themaelvea. The8e arc the broad genenl outlines that 
emerge from our study, and I believe that Sir D. lbbetson 
is prepared to advise us to legislate in this direction. I 
hope. then:fore, that the ma.tter may not be much longer 
dela~d.' 

I have upon another occuioa spokea of projects that 
~ have before 11s {or improving and strengthening the 
position of Commerce in this country. Sir E. Law is a 
finn friend of these interests_ and I &hare his desire to do . 
•·hat we can. I wish that we had been i4 a position to
day to say 10mething about the Commercial Bureau 
which excites so much interest.• But we have not u yet 
had a reply from the India Office. Connected with 
Commerce is the question of a .eduction in intunal 
T elegraphi.c rates. Sir E. Law hu made a few obset'· 
Yations on this point. The matter baa ~ under our 
.tudy for- many months. Pri,.f~ we &bould all like 
to ina-cue the ~ilities enjoyed by the public; and I 
hope we may diliCOvec eome means of doing so; but tbe 
question is not free {rom difficulty or fin&lk:i.al rU.k. 

l..astly, I come to the heading ol Finance. and by 
finance I do not mean those calculations wltich mWit 
in~vitably lurk in the background oi all the propos&}• 
that I have hitherto discuued. but tLe principle. that 
regulAte our control and dispeniiatioa o( the Indian 
re\·enuea. J I ere I will mention two matters only that 
have al"'·ays 8eerDed to me matu=r~ of the clcepest im· 
ponance, and of •·hicb I abould like. if it were pos&ible. 
to adv~ the eolutioo ia my time. Tbe 6rlt ol thete 

• It teok ...._ ia dae Co.opentiooe c-lil SocMD. 8iU. ..._. -
...... -.. ............. ·~ ,..., p.. 19> 
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is the constitution and employment of the present SO· 
called Famine Insurance Fund. I have never been 
quite satisfied as to the position of this feature in our 
accounts. and for two years we have been in correspond· 
ence with the 'Secretary of State on the matter. There 
is a good deal to be said upon both sides, and for the 
present we have not been able to arrive at a solution.1 

The second question is that of the Provincial Settle
ments. which, though they have had their obvious merits, 
have not been unattended with friction and with draw· 
backs in operation. My colleagues and I would greatly 
like, if we can, to· invest these agreements between the 
supreme and the local Governments with a more perma· 
ment character, that would stimulate the energies of local 
Governments and give them a greater interest in economy 
and good administration, while retaining for the Imperial 
Government the necessary measure of ultimate control. 
I do not know whether we shall be successful in these 
efforts ; but we are about, with the assent of the Secretary 
of State, to take them in hand.• · 

I have now covered the entire field of administrative 
work that appears to me to lie before the Government of 
India in the immediate future. We may, to use a slang 
phrase, be thought by some to have bitten off more than 
we can chew. We may' be diverted from our laborious 
meal by other and unforeseen preoccupations. I hope 
myself that neither apprehension will turn out to be 
genuine. The work that I have indicated is waiting to 
be done, and ought most certainly to be attempted. 
Whatever of time and energy remains to me I hope to 
devote to the prosecution of the task, and my dearest 
ambition is to see it carried safely through. 

[Here followed the paragrapils about Foreign Affairs, which 
are printed eder that beading.] 

I The proposals pU forward b1 tilt V iceroJ in this GOIIrsectioll, and three 
m.. llll'ppOited bf Lbe 1IJII.lliJDoaa •oice ol hit c..dl. wn refuaed br the 
SaelUJ ol Staae. • .. 

• These etiorta euJmiDated iD the lle'W type of pennanent Of qua.u· 
~ ProriDtial Acreements, which wue iDtrodaced iD the eiiiUin& 
,ear, aDd aplaUied bf f.ord CuaaD iD hit lladgtt Spoedl ol Ma.rdt lOt 
1904- Yidll p.146, 
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SIXTH BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL AT CALCUTTA) 

Nard 30,1904 

I do not propose to say much about the figures 
o( the Budget. They speak for them!lclves. Hon. 
members have found no complaint to make, and nearly 
every speech to which we have listened bas beea ln the 
nature of a beatitude. In my l'eme.rks I propose to 
look rather at the Budget as the culminating point for 
the moment in an era ol recuperation _.hich hu now 
~n pr-oceeding for five years almost ~thout a halt, 
and to contrut the position •ilicb we occupy to-da.y 
with that •·hich was presented when I came to India at 
the end of' 1898 •. My predecessor had to 6ght-and be 
(oubrht with great courage and cool-beadedness-a.gainst 
many dra.'backs. famine, pestilence. earthquake, and 
war. Recunent deficits appeared in the Budget. Tbe 
exchange value o( the rupee touched its lowest point.· 
only a fraction over u. in 1895· In the summer ol 
1898 it was proposed to borrow 20 milliona ste..ling 
in order to •t:rengtben exchange. The year 1898 ·99 
witr.es~ the tum o( ~~ tide and the first of a .era 
of surplu8eS that have never since (a.iled us. But ~ 
then exchange •·as an uncertain quantity. and we had 
no .:uar~ntee that the pendulum would not ft!ing back. 
1t was in the summel' of 1899 that Sir Henty Fowler's 
Committee reported. and in xptember o( th&t year we 
introdu~ and passed the legislation at Simla which 
gave us a gold standard in India. and st&rted our 
present currency system on ita way. ~early five~ 
h&Ye gone b)•, and 1li'C have almost forgotten the 
arudeti~ o( tbO!'e days. \\'e have .ecured practicaJ 
~xity of ~xchange &t the rate o( a6d. to the rupe:e. 
The W."eSt point touched hu ~ u. 3Ud. iD july 
•~x>f, and the big-best IL •h<L in J.nu.uy 1900 i 
but the cxdinary tluctu•tions have been within much 
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narrower limits. This has been the first and most 
beneficial result of the change.. Hon. members will 
recollect that another of the Committee's proposals was 
the creation of a Gold Reserve Fund from the profits of 
Indian coinage. It was reserved for Sir E. Law to put 
that plan into execution in 1~ We began with 3 
millions in the first year ; but we now have nearly 
6l millions invested in Consols and other gold securities 
in England, and bringing in an interest of £r66,0CYJ per 
annum. Before many years have passed I anticipate 
that this reserve will have reached the figure of 10 
millions sterling,l which will be sufficient for our 
purpose, and will give us a permanent guarantee for 
stability of exchange. The fund is valuable to my 
mind from another point of view. Constituted as it 
is from the profits on coinage, it points to a steadily 
growing demand for currency, and therefore to an 
increase in the industrial activity and prosperity of 
the country. While I am speaking of our reserves, , 
I must also not lose sight of our Currency Reserve, 
which. though it exists for a different purpose, viz. to 
secure the stability of our note circulation, and to 
provide for a demand for gold as distinguished from 
rupees, is yet an important buttress to our financial 
position. This fund now contains upwards of 1<>1 
millions sterling in gold . 

• But it is in my power to point to other and more 
direct symptoms of progress in a comparison of our 
J•resent Budget with its predecessors. Our revenue 
bas risen from 68i millipns in 1899 to 83 millions in 
1904, and this notwithstanding one very severe year 
of famine and in parts of India two yean, as well a.11 
the continued prevalence of plague. Nevertheless, 
whatever head of revenue you examine you •·ill find 
the same marks of growth. The only beads under 
w~ there is a decrea!e in the present year are those 
or Salt and Assessed Taxes, and that only because of 

1 It c:aat:aiMCl If IDi11ica ~trine wllm 1Md Cuma 1elt India iD 
NOftllllber ICJOS. 
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our reduction of taxation a year ago. For five yean 
we have bad a succession of surplu.es, amounting to · 
an average of 5 millions sterling- pee annum. Last year 
we gave to India tbe first remission of taxation that sbe 
had enjoyed for twenty years. We sacrificed thereby 
about .€1.400.000 annua.lly in respect of the Salt Tax 
and the Income Tax; but we g-ave to tbe people what 
in my judgment wu their due. and we so arranged our 
remissions u to bring relief u far as possible to those 
classes that best deserved it. If our re~ continue -
to expand. I lihould like to look forward to a day when 
we may proceed even farthet-. lt would. perhaps, be 
too much good luck (or one Viceroy to give two con-

t siderable reductions of taxation in his time. But it I 
, am not so fortunate. then I shall hope to bequeath the 
· opportunity to my succeSSOI'.a . 

. ... nother evidenoe of our improving credit bu been 
the figures at which we have been able to issue our 
rupee paper loans for Public Worka expenditure. In 
t9JQ the average rate was just over 94 rupees; last year 
it was a fraction over 98 rupees 1 &nn&. · The BOLnk 
rate hu never exceeded I per cent, nor Callen below 
3 per cent. During tbe past year it bas not exceeded 
1 per cent. 

During the quinquennium our total debt. both here 
and in England. hu been increased by less than 16 
m.illions. But against this must be &et aa expenditure 
on capit&l account of nearly ~ mi}ljoaJS oa R.ailways 
•md :z f mill.ions on Irrigation. the increased revenue 
from v•hich more than repays the intere--t on the capital 
ew!lay. As regards R&ilwaya and Irrigation. Jet me 
analyliC a little more closely. At the cod ol this year 
:t 7 ,a so m.iles o( railroad -.·ill be open, 01 an illeft2se 
ol 4650 miles in my time-the largest total that hu 
yet been recorded. But a more important feature still 
ia that hillving for the 6nt time obtAined a surplu. 
from our raihuys in 189,irJ9QO-a modest b&ntlin1 ol 
£76.000-our net railway revenue hu aow rUe!l to 

• ,..., p. a6a. ~ c-~t~ it eo Ial-II. 
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£Bss,ooo-a most healthy adult-or an average surplus 
of £466,000 in each of the five years. 

In the same period the average net revenue from 
Irrigation has been £823,exx>. Thus on the two 
accounts we obtain an annual surplus of tl millions 
sterling. In fact, we have now secured the whole of 
our Indian railways and canals (or nothing, and instead 
of costing us money they have become a steady source 
of income to the State. These figures might, I think, · 
encourage us to borrow with even greater confidence in 
the future. · 

From a calculation that bas been made for me I 
further learn that the net imports of gold and silver 
into India, which between the years 1894·1899amounted.,.~ 
to 25 millions sterling, have risen to over 46 millions 
sterling in the succeeding five years. I do not say 
that I regard this influx of the precious metals with 
unqualified satisfaction. For I often wonder what 
becomes o( it all, how much oC it goes below the 
ground, and how much is left above, and what pr~ 
portion is reproductive. But when I read the familiar 
Jeremiads about the alleged drain of capital away from 
India, it is at least open to me to remark that there is 
also a great deal coming in, and the drain always seems 
to me to resemble a flow at one end of a pipe which is 
perpetually being replenished at the other. Again, I do 
not see how it is impossible to overlook the enormous 
increase in Savings Banks deposit! in India. In India 
these have risen from- less than 1 million sterling in 
1870 to over 1 millions sterling in 1903, out of which 
/wths are owned by natives. Within the same period 
the private deposit! in the Presidency, Exchange, and 
other private Banks, have risen from £6,fXX>,OCJJ to 
£28,500,CXX); and the quantity oC Government paper 
held by natives- bas risen from 13f millions to 33l 
m.Ulions sterling.' 

• W'rth this entire ~ should be c:ompued the later figures and facts 
COIIltaiDed iD l..old Cara1a s farewell tpeeeh to tbe Bombay Cbambn of 
ea.merce, prillted It p. ,.. 
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It it not time. therefore. that instead of repeating 
hypothetical figures and calculations that have been 
expo8ed until exposure has become tedious, our critics 
should rccognic the fact that India is, on the contrary. 
exhibiting every mark of robust vitality and ~sperity l 
These gentlemen remind me rathec of an am~&blc ecx:en· 
tric whom 1 knew at achool. and who always put up his 
umbrella and insisted that it was raining when the sun 
iibone. In my \'iew there are few, even among the 
mo!lt advanced countries of the world. th:U would not 
welcome an economic position u .ound as that which 
India now enjoys. There are. no doubt. calls coming 
upon us, urgent. incessant. and irresi5tible: ((X, as I 
shall presently 5how, we are raising the administrative 
standard all round ; and administrative efficiency is 
merely another word for financial outlay. But so (.w 
u I can forecast, we ~hall be able to meet these calls 
without any addition to the burdens of the people; and 
if I were to leave India to·morrow, I should yet be 
proud o{ the good fortune that bad enabled me to 
indulge in the brief analysis d our financial position 
which I have undertaken this afternoon. 

There are two other items in the Budget to which I 
desire to .-efer, and they arc both aspects of the N!W 
question, vi&., our attitude to local Governments. One 
theory I hope that we have effectively killed, and that 
i• the old idea th&t local Governments arc stinted by 
the Supreme Government when money is forthcoming. 
\'~u by yeu we have autwdised them ((X the many 
calls. administrative and otherwise. that are made 
upon their purses_ and there is not a Governor ~ a 
1-K-utenant.-Governor in India from whom 1 have not 
RCCIV~ frequent expressions o( gratitude. In tbe 
pre§C'tlt liud~ct our bounty has re.ched its maximum; 
for in adJitaon to the 1 I crores. or 1 m1llioa sterling, 
,.·hicb bas beeft given to lour oC the local Governments 
to start their ne• eettlements. and the 40 lubt which 
we havoe supplied {f.lf' education. we havoe givea them 
13l Lt.kt.. fOil' the increase oi millOI' establillilunents, and 

\'01.. I 1, 
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87lakhs for such purposes as the Calcutta Improvement 
Scheme in Bengal, the Simla Improvement Scheme 
in the Punjab, and importan't public works in other 
provinces. Finally, I had been so much struck in 
my various tours by the degree to which local institu
tions, such as hospitals, museums, libraries, public parks, 
and the like, have been starved or cold-shouldered for 
more urgent needs, that 1 persuaded Sir E. Law to give 
a grant aggregating 22 lakhs for these purposes, care
fully framed lists having been submitted to me by the 
various Heads of Administrations. These are just the 
sort of objects that ought, in my view, to profit when 
funds are available ; for they represent the less material 
and more cultured aspects of the national life. 

The second subject is the new Provincial Settlements. 
I alluded last year to the hope that we were on the eve 
of a noteworthy change in this respect-no less than 
the substitution of a permanent, or relatively permanent, 
settlement for the present five years' plan. The latter 
has existed for a quarter of a century. It was better 
than the system that preceded it, but it admitted of 
much improvement. It was not an economical plan, 
because it encouraged extravagance in the concluding 
years of each term, and it was not a satisfactory plan, 
because it led to a rather unseemly squabble with the 
Supreme Government at the end. The better ·method 
was clearly to give to local Governments a permanent 
instead of a temporary interest in the revenue and 
expenditure under their control, subject to certain 
broad principles in fixing the provincial assignments. 
This we have succeeded in doing in the cases of 
Madras, Bengal, the United Provinces, .and Assam, 
and have thereby laid the foundations of a financial 
autonomy that, I hope, will steadily develop and will 
enable the local Governments in the future to under
take enterprises from which they are now debarred. I 
mention the matter here, both because of its intrinsic 
importance, and because 1 agree with the Lieutenant· 
Governor in thinking that it furnishes a conclusive 
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answer to those •·ho are al•"&ys accusing the Govern· 
ment of India ol undue centralisation. I would poinl 
out that efficiency of administrative control is not 
aontralieation, though It ia often mistaken for it. 
Centralisation ia the absorption by a central body ot 
powera or privilege. hitherto enjoyed. or capable, if 
created. or being exercised by aubordinate bodies. 1 I 
acknowledge no auch tendency. We have kept local 

· Governments up to the mark. because I do not believe 
' in lax or aluggish control. or in the abdication o( powers 
which have been provided for special objcats. But if 

· an occasion has anywhere arUert where it was possible 
·to devolve or depute powers. we have gladly takeo it. 
and the.e new llettlement.s constitute, in my view. tbe 
most important 8tep in the nature of decentralisation 
that hu been adopted Cor many yean. and will. I hope. 
be the forerunner o( others in the future. . 

Five yean ago at this table l apoke of a category o( 
questions which I hoped to take up and press to 10lutioe 
in my time.1 Two yean later lmdic&ted the progras 
th&t we had then made.1 I haft not the time. and there 
is no present need. to complete the review aow. But a 
fr-w remarks may be made distinguishing betweeft those 
that have been more 01' lesa disposed or. and those that 
will occupy us during the forthcoming year. Of c:oune 
the task would not then be complete. There is DO 
standing atill in administration, and DO administrab¥ 
can mark the point at which his work is done. New 
apirits atart up as soon as old ones are laid, and the 
horizon lengthens out u we proceed. I think. however. 
th~t it is possible to frame a category o( cues iD whicll 
we hne either' definitely c&rrled our object or reached 
such a point that continuity ia assured. The first o( 
the-e I de5ire to detach for apecial consideratioa in a 
few moment&. It is Frontier Policy. l have already 
dealt With the eecond. and third. and fourth. namely. 
Cun-ency Reform, Provinciill Settlement._ and ~uction 
ol Taxation. A few days aro I eu cxpla.ininr what we 

I , .. p. fJ. I ,. .. p. JJ. 
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bad been able to do in respect of the preservation of 
antiquities and Archzological reform ; and there the 
Jines have been laid down from which no departure 
should now be possible. The same applies to the changes 
in the Leave Rules, that were designed to prevent the 
frequency of official transfers, and to the reduction of 
.Reports. I have lately had conducted a special exam
ination of every Report that reaches the Government of 
India from whatever quarter, and I am gratified to find 
that the orders about reduction have been faithfully 
cmied out. with the result of an . immense saving of 
work to overburdened men, and at no sacrifice of value 
or merit in the Reports themselves. The reduction in 
the Telegraphic rates to Europe, to which I pledged 
myself in 1899, and which brought down the charge 
from 45. to. 2s. 6d. a word, has been so successful that 
we have lately addressed the Secretary of State with a 
proposal for a further reduction to 2s., with a corre· 
sponding reduction in the Press rate. I do not know if 
we shall succeed,l But I think that the result of the 
first experiment is distinctly encouraging. We were 
prepared for a Joss on the first year's working of £67,CXXJ. 
lt was only {, 33,000. We estimated for a 10 per cent 
increase in the traffic. The increase amounted to 26l 
per cent. On the 1St of January of the present year we 
carried out a further reduction in inland rates, which, I 
believe, has proved beneficial to all classes of the com· 
munity. The figures of January show that there was 
an increase of 25 per cent in deferred messages alone 
over the corresponding month in the previous year. 
. Next I pass to the large category of questions con· 
nected with Education. Our Universities Bill is now 
the law of the land. But I should have felt that we had 
acted in a very one-sided and inconclusive. manner had 
we held that Educational reform was summed up in the 
reconstitution of the Universities. Our recent Educa· 
tional Resolution I crystallises the principles that resul1 
from an examination of every branch of educationa: 

I 'fbe ~ .. llldc ia 190$- 1 l•cd iD Marcb 1904, 
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activity, and that will, we hope. inspire our educatiOnal 
policy in the future. It may 1urprile thole bon. members 
at this table who 1011\etimes hint at the Simla Conference 
of 1901, u though it bad been a 10rt o( Stat Chamber 
that promulgated dark and tinistt:r decrees, to lcam that 
the resultl of the Simla Conference, u 6nally ahaped 
after con•ultation with local Governments. are embodied 
in the recent Rclolution. I obeerve in India that it 
people do not approve o( a policy, they denounce it u 
reactionary. If they cannot diapprove of the official 
sutement o( it. they delcribc it u a platitude. At our 
Education&! Re10lution hu had the good fortune to be 
10 designated, I conclude that it bu been found generally 
aa.tillif&etory. Perb&pa, however, I may point out that 

, 10 Car from beinc a perfunctory atatement of obvioul 
principles. it it really the result of nearly two years' 
hard work. It •ummarilel fot the public informatioa 
the position which we have at pre&ent taehed in educa
tional progress, and it endeavoun to ~y dowa the linea 
oC future advance. Many important aspectl of tbe 
subject, tucb as education in l:.uropean IChools. agr;.. 
cultural education. commercial education, industrial 
and tochnical education. enminationa for GoYa11ment 
let'Vice, u well u the entire problem of primary and 

·. IC!ICondary education in India_ find a place in it. Some 
of thete matters we bave al110 dealt with independently. 
Our scheme Cor lnduitr'i&l Schools and {or Stale 
T echnic&l Scholarship~ bu gone to &ocal Governments. 
and is before the public. l rather agree with thole bon. 
members •·bo were arguing here the otbcf day, and 
wbo repeated to-day t.b.it J:!.ducational reform 1ft India 
ia mainly a mattet oC money, I think it iL We U¥1 
showa this by the extra era.nt o( 40 lakhs, 01 aearly 
L110,CD> I yur, that we uve now made Cot three yean 
runninr to the 1oca1 Government£. l'besc f"UUU arc ill 
additaun to the ordinary edue&tional aasi.:nmenu iD tbe 
t'ro\·inci&l SetdemeotL We b&ve aliO, u il known. 
prorniw:d a contributioo ol J 5 &U.ha to tbe lJ oiwcnitics. 
I &bould hke. however, to go fut.ber, and t.o provide for 
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a serious and sustained expenditure upon educational 
improvement extending over a long series of years. · 

There is another very important group of subjects 
to which we have given great attention. I allude to 
Economic Development, which may again be subdivided 
into Agriculture, Industries, and Commerce. Our recent 
Resolution on Agriculture sums op the practical steps 
that have been taken for the encouragement and im· 
provement of agriculture, and for the active prosecution 
of scientific research. We now have our Inspector· 
General of Agriculture, with a staff of scientific experts ; 
we have the new institution at Pusa springing into being, 
where researdi, · the training of. students, and experi· 
mental farming will be simultaneously taken in hand ; 
we have strengthened the Provincial Agricultural 
Departments, reorganised the Civil Veterinary Depart· 
ment, so as to undertake the investigation of cattle 
diseases and the improvement of breeds of cattle, and 
created a. Board of Scientific Advice to co-ordinate the 
work that is being done in these and all other branches 
of scientific research in India. We have centralised 
bacteriological research at Kasauli and Muktesar. Then 
I pass to those measures that more directly affect the 
economic condition of the agrarian classes. We have 
dealt with the ·system of Land Revenue Assessments in 
India, tracing the historical growth of the present system 
and its steady modifications in the interests of the land· 
owning or land-cultivating classes, and formulating 
reasonable and lenient principles for observance in the 
future.l By legislation in the United Provinces we have 
endeavoured to improve the relations between landlord 
and tenant. We have attacked the problem of the 
increasing indebtedness and gradual expropriation of 
the proprietary body from many sides, by the Land 
Alienation Bills in the Punjab and Bundelkhund, and 
by the Bill to institute Co-operative Credit Societies, 
which we passed in this Council last week. We have 
endeavoured to provide against the break up of landed 
' Tbc aUuioD iltD Lcri Oln.aD'• pablilbeclllaoiDlioll ol JIDIIIofJ Jgo2. 
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propertiel by legislation. institutin& a modified system 
of entail in Oudb, in the Punjab, in Madras, and iD 
Bengal. Finally, in 1902, we gave direct benefit to the 
cultivators by remissions of LaneS Revenue amounting 
to nearly 2 crores o( rupees, while in the J>b16ve· years 
we have advancecS between 5 and 6 crores to the people 
for the purchase of seed and the provision o( capital 

The GO\oemment o{ India have watched with anxioua 
interest. and have done all in their power to develop, 
the Commerce and Industries of this country, some o( 
them ~eeurely eatabliibed, others struggling but bopefu~ 
others again nucent or •till in embryo. I might refer 
to our legiilatioa in the interest~ of tea-gardens, and the 
institution ol a tea-cess, the passing oC the Mines Act, 
the constitution of a Mining Department. and the issue 
of more liberal mining rules, the ClOUntervailing augar 
duties, grants for in£Lgo reaearch, the passing of an 
Electricity Act, the opening up o{ the J berriah coal· 
fields, reductions in coal freights. the steady inaeasc in 
railway rolling-stock, for whicb, as Sir A. Arundel hu 
mentioned in his Menunndum, no less a IUm than J 
c:rores, or J millions sterling, hu been set aside. We 
are proposing the creation of an Imperial Customs 
Service.i We have also endeavoured to develop our 
trade with adjoininc countries, by the Nuskhi route •·ith 
Sei&tan, by a Commercial Mission which we are arrang• 
ing to eend to South· Eastern Persia, 1 and by new 
contracts willa the British India Company far improve
ments in their terVice to the Persian Gulf. I &Ill also 
hopeful that the Tibet lrlissioa will result in Ill improve
ment of trading relations •·itb that country. We have 
iUC:Oeeded in obtaininc gteater advantages in the new 
contract with the P. and 0. Company. We also have a 
proposal now before the Secretary ol State to •upersede 
the Commercial Bureau. {or which we at first asked, but 
to •·hicb be objected. by tome J.a.reer and more powerful 

• 1"bii .. bl'q ca.nlecl iDtQ e1eet whet LoN C1110a Wt India. 
1 Tblll .--. uder IIU. G...,_.ll~ 1111llftllld tru. Per-. 
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organisation, involving the creation of a new Department 
pf the Government of India for Commerce and Industry, 
and the appointment of a new Member of Council for 
those purposes.1 It is to me almost incredible that the 
Government of India should have got along for all these 
years with functions and duties huddled together in such 
haphazard fashion, and thrust upon the shoulders of 
ovet·worked Departments and harassed men. Commerce 
has got mixed up with Finance ; Industries and Emigra· · 
tion have been grouped with Revenue and Agriculture. 
The Post Office has been under one· Department, and 
Telegraphs under another. These are only casual 
illustrations. But they indicate a want of method and 
co.ordination in our system that is inconsistent either 
with business-like administration or with the progress 
that lies before us. If I can get this new Department 
created while I am at home, I shall return with greater 
confidence in our capacity to meet the demands of the 
future. 

[Here followed a number of paragraphs about Frontier 
Policy, Foreign Policy, and Military Administration, which 
have been separately reproduced under those headings.] 

In the forthcoming year there are many objects which 
I look to push forward, before I can contentedly lay 
down my task. Three of these are on a footing of 
almost equal importance. We have already done a 
good deal during the past few years to bring our Rail
way administration into closer touch both with the com· 
mercia! community and with the public at. large. But 
we have not yet reached the final stage. Mr. Robert· 
son's. Report was placed in our hands last year; and it 
embraced so many aspects of reform, bringing in alike 
the Secretary of State, the Government of India, and 
the Companies, and raising such large questions both of 

· administration and finance, that we could not deal with 
it rashly or hurriedly. Our \·iews went home to the 
Secretary of State at the close of last year, and are now 

• nil .. ~peed to, ud tJw:.,.. ~ wull.lmld Ia 1905-
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being considered...by him. They involve an r .. re
constitution of our administrative machinery, ~ an 
attempt to manage our railways in future on leta • .rictly 
departmental lines. The object that we have in view 
can only be attained by the aurrender of considerable 
powers by existing authorities to any new authority that 
may be constituted ; and this is not a matter that can 
be easily or speedily concluded. I am bopefu~ howeftr, 
that a decision may be given in the course ol the forth· 
coming summer, and that this moat important project 
may be duly launched.' · 

Irrigation il alJO one ol the works ol the coming 
summer. Our l)'mpathies with IJl expanded irrigation 
programme have been sufficiently lhown by the in
creued grants that we have given for construction in 
each year ainoe I came to lndiL Next Jt2f they touch 
the unprecedented total ol 1l crores. People lOrn&> 

times talk u though practica1ly unlimited sums could 
be spent upon Irrigation with little or no trouble. They 
could perhaps be spent, if experiments were rashly made 
in every direction, and if there were no objection to ft.ing· 
ing money away. No &ciencc, however, demands {or its 
practu:e more careful forethought and planning or more 
tra1ned supervision. An untrained or anadequ.1te estab
h•hment cannot suddenly begin to spend li.khs on tanks 
and canalL There il no &ni.logy in this respect between 
irrigation and nilways i {or private enterprise is ready 
to help UJ •·ith the latter, and the question is only one 
o{ termL With irrigation the cue is 10 different that 
wherus in the lut two yean •·e haw given two CI'OI'el 

to local Governments. they could only manage to •pend. 
ia a~J. l4S la.khs. and in 1903, l41 luhL Thi.s IUJDmer, 
however, we bor. to addreM ourtelves to an exhaustive 
exammation o aU the numerous projects that 'Wft'C 

•·orked out by the rteent lnigation Commission Cot the 
•·bole of lnda&. Great f.Xpt:tldltw'e will be required. 
and much of it will be Ullproductive in the tecluUcal 
SC'tut o( the term. But protection t"rom dt~bt r&t.her 

• n. ... w.., ............. il ,_, lfOS. 
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than acquisition of revenue is our object, and I venture 
to think that we shall have it in our power to initiate 
a comprehensive and far-reaching policy that will do 
more good to the cultivating classes than any Bills that 
we can pass in this Council, or any remissions of taxa
tion that the -Finance member might announce in the 
Budget.! ' 

The third question is Police Reform. · I should have 
been glad had we been able to make public our pro
posals upon the Report of the Commission without 
delay. But the Sec;:retary of State desires to see the 
views of local Gov~nments upon them Qt:fore he comes 
to a final decision, and this must inevitably occupy some 
time. No one need_ imagine that the matter is being 
burked or shelved. But it is of such supreme import· 
ance that undue haste would ,merely prejudice the 
ultimate solution. 

There are two other subjects to which His Highness 
the Aga Khan bas alluded in his excellent and patriotic 
speech, and which have been for some time under my 
consideration. The first is the contributions made by 
the Indian princes in the shape of Imperial Service 
Troops and otherwise to the cause of Imperial defence. 
There are anomalies and inequalities in the present 
system which must strike the eye of any observer ; and 
I contemplate, when I come back to India, taklng the 
Chiefs into consultation on the matter.1 The second is 
the future of the young officers in the Imperial Cadet 
Corps. I hope to arrive at definite conclusions on the 
matter before I leave for England a month hence. In 
the meantime let me assure the Aga Khan that there is 
nothing, in my view, wild or visionary in the ideas that 
have occurred to him. To what degree they may be 
practicable I cannot at present say ; but they appear 
to me to be eminently deserving of consideration. 1 

• Compare wi~ this puuge the remaiDiDc speeches printed llllder tbe 
beading of lrrigatJoll iD this .ol'll'llle. . 

• Tbe VICII'IJ1 canied oat this iDtemioD, and receiftd their ~lies; 
blat the matter had DDt beeD brought to a 6ua1 ilsue wbeD be left llldl&. 

• It wu decided. ia 1904 that the IIIICCellfal c:aaclida&es after the thtee 
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There are other matters which we have in view, such 
u legislation for the better protection of pmc in India., 
a most difficult subject. upon which we have for long 
been engaged, 1 and many other items o( administrative 
reform. 1 will not weary the Council with these. But 
u regards &dministrati\oe reform ia general, I should 
like to add a rmw-k. When l came out to India e\'ery · 
public body or society "'ithout exception that addressed 
me urged me to pursue a policy ol administrative refonn. 
Spare us, they aid, adventure on the Nortb·West 
frontier, extend railways and irTigation. &tve usaiiOWld 
cunency, develop the internal resources of the country, 
promote educational and industrial advancement. manage 
plague and famine with a due regard to the feelings of 
the community, free the Government machinery {rom 
the many impediments to its proper •orking. I took 
these authorities at their word, and I bave ever si~ 
punued administrative reform. though Dot, I hope, to 
the exclusion of other and equally important objects, 
"'itb an ardour that bu never slackened. I have done 
10 because I think that these advisers •oue right. E..ffi. 
ciency of administration is. ill my view, a I)'DOil)'tll fot 
the contentment ol the governed. It is tbe one means 
of affecting the people in their homes, and o( adding, 
only u atom perbJ.ps. but still an atom, to the bappi· 
ne~o~ of the mi.ai!iCS. laay in no spirit of pride, but u a 
sutement of fact. that n:fOI"'l baa been urried through 
every bra.nc.b and department of the administr&tion, that 
abun have been swept away, anomalies remedied, the 
pace q wcli.ened, and .u.ndards raised. It bu not always 
been a popular policy; but if I am at liberty to u.y., 
it tw been wbule-bearted and iincere. And yet a·ba.t 
criticillt'D is now rnon: {iJUil&.ar to me tlwt that no one in 
India deWel administrative reform at &1~ and that the 
only benefactor ol tbe peope ia be wrbo gives them 

,....., tJutnl ihould NCft"C ...,a.! C.lllilliaM Ma 'lbe llllliiM /tniJ 
1 
... 
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political concessions? Those are not my views. I 
sympathise most deeply with the aspirations of the 
Indians towards greater national unity, and with their 
desire to play a part In the public life of the country. 
But I do not think that the salvation of India is to be 
sought on the field of politics at the present stage of her 
development, and it is not my conception of statesman
ship to earn a cheap applause by offering so-called 
boons for which the country is not ready, and for which 
my successors, and not I, would have to pay the price. 
The country and its educated classes are, in my view, 
making· a steady advance on the path of intellectual and 
moral progress, and they have every reason to be proud 
of what they have achieved. That progress will be con· 
tinued so long as they listen to the wise voices among 
their own leaders; but it will be imperilled and thrown 
back if it is associated with a perpetual clamour for con
stitutional change, and with an unreasoning abuse of 
those who do not grant it. · · 

The charge, however, that we give an inadequate 
representation to the ability· of the country in our 
Government is one that, though frequently repeated, 
has always seemed to me so fallacious that I have made 
a special attempt to analyse it, and I will conclude my 
speech by presenting to this Council the results of an in· 
vestigation which I have had conducted into every branch 
of the administration, and which is so interesting, and I 
think to many people will be so surprising in its results, 
that I propose to publish it on behalf of Govemment.1 

Let me begin by stating what I conceive to be the 
general principles that regulate the situation. They are 
two in number. The first is that the highest ranks of 
civil employment in India, those in the Imperial Civil 
Service, though open to such Indians as can proceed to 
England and pass the requisite tests, must, nevertheless, 
as a general rule, be held by Englishmen, for the reason 
that they possess, partly by heredity, partly by up-
. a This wu done iD tbe fora of a Gom1lmcDt Relolotion. iuued ia 

JueiiJQt. 
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bringing, and partly by education, the knowledge of the 
principles of Government, the babitl of mind, and the 
vigour of character, which are estential b the task, and 
that, the rule of India being a Britiib rule. and any other· 
rule beinr in the circum&ta.fl(:.el of the cue impoasiblt; 
the tone and 1tandard should be tet by those who have 
created and are responsible {or it. The tcCOnd principle 
i1 that outside thil (llr/JI tl elill we lhall, u far u poi" 
aiblt and u the improving standard• of education and 
morals permit. employ the inhabitanta of the country, 
both because our general policy is to restrict rathet than 
to extend European agency, and bccauli4 it ia desirable 
to enlist the best native intelligence and character in the 
aervice of the State.1 This principle is qualified only by 
the {act that in certain apecial departments. whert acieq. 
tific or technical knowledge ia required. ot wh~ there 
ila caU for the uerdse of particular responsibility, it u 
necessary to maintain a stron& European admixture. and 
10metimes even a European preponderance. 

Now let me show how these principles are vindicated 
in practice. I "'ill not recapitulate the history ol the 
cue. or conduct the Council through the auc:ces.iive 
~tt.&get of Government policy and pronouncement {rom 
the Acto{ 1833 down to the present day. l will give
what is much more eloquent-the concrete figUfel and 
proportions. lhey have been compiled for a period 
of 36 ye&ri, the figure~ not being available before 1867, 

In 1t)67 the tow number of Gcwernment posts in 
India \ll'ith a li.lary above R.s. 15, now equivalent to 
ls a month. \II'U 13,.-Jl. It ia oow- 28,278. In 1867 
luropc&ns and Eun.silllls held 55 per cent ol the totil ; 
they uow hold 4.1. Hindus held 38 pel' cent; they now 
hold sa. Molwnmedanl held 7 per eent; they aow 
bold 8. further, •·bile the tout number of Government 
appointments hu thus increased by 110 per cent, the 
fi.:uru ibow that the number of posu held by .Hind&U 
hu increued by 179 per cent. by Mohammedans 129 
per cent. by Euraaianl 100 per c:cnt, and by European• 

I ............. , wal.ii.p. .... 
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only 36 per cent. In the proportion of total posts 
Indians have gained 13 per cent. Europeans and Eur· 
asians together have lost 13 per cent, and 12 per cent of 
this loss has been European. 

Next let me give the results, of an examination by 
grades. More than half of the appointments in India 
are and always have been posts on less than Rs. 200 a 
month. The European element in -these was always 
small, and is now less than 10 per cent. Of posts on 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 300, the native proportion has risen from 
S I per cent to 6o per cent ; from Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 
from 23 per cent .to 43 per cent; from Rs. 400 toRs. 
500 from 21 per cent to 40 per cent; from Rs. soo to 
Rs. 6oo from 9 per cent to 2 S per cent ; from Rs. 6oo to 
Rs. 700 from IS per cent to 27 per cent ; from Rs. 700 
toRs. 8oo from S per cent to 13 per cent. Thus in no 
single grade has the proportion of Europeans increased, 
while the native increase has been continuous and strik· 
ing, and has been larger in the higher grades than in the 
lower. The Rs. 800 line may be said to mark the limit 
of the Provincial Service. Between Rs. 800 and Rs. 
1000 there were, in 1867, 4 natives in Government em· 
ploy; there are now 93- Posts on Rs. 1000 and over 
may be regarded as superior. In 1867, out of a total of 
648 such appointments 12 were filled by natives, all 
Hindus, or a percentage of 2. In 1903, out of 1370 
such appointments 71 were filled by Hindus and 21 by 
Mohammedans; the native percentage being, therefore, 7· 

If I take the standard of pay, I find that the a~gregate 
pay of the total number of posts has risen by 91 per 
cent since 1867; but in the case of the aggregate pay 
drawn by Europeans and Eurasians the increase is only 
6 per cent, while for natives of India it is (91 per cent, 
and for Hindus 204 per cent. The average pay of the 
total number of posts has fallen by Rs. 31, or 9 per cent, 
since 1867. l3ut the average drawn by natives has risen 
from Rs. 173 to R.s. 188, or a rise of 7 per cent, while 
that drawn by Europeans and Eurasians has fallen by 
Rs. 21 or 4 per cent. 
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\\·hatever standard. therefore, we apply, whether it 

be number of posts. proportion of posts. or. averages 
o( pay, the results are the same. ·There hu been a 
progressive fncreue in native employment and a pro
gJ""ellisive decline in European employment, showing bow 
honestly and faithfully the British Government has 
fulfilled its pledges,. and how hollow is the charge which 
we so often bear of a ban of exclusion against the 
children of the eoiL 

In the figures which will be published will be con· 
tained the calculations of each decade Crom 1867 to the 
present day, so that the movement may be traced stage 
by stage, and of each province and each department. 
Summarising the totals. I find, u might be expected. 
and u I have said, that of the 1370 Government -=rvanu 
drawin& aalaries higher than Rs. 1000 a month,. or 
£8oo a year, u63 are Europeans; of the remainder 
1 ; are Eurasians, and 92 natives. But if I take the 
ranks below Ra. 1000 a month and betweett that total 
and Ra. 75 a month, i-6. from £6o to £8oo a year, 
then l find that. out ol a totaJ o( 36,908 Gpvemment 
~ants, only pos are Europeans, while o( the re-
mainder 5420 &re Eurasians, and the balance. cw 16,~83. 
ia native. , -

1 t therefore appears that the British Empire employs 
Sesa than 6500 of its own countrymen. wbetber brought 
from abroad or recruited in this country, to rule over 
z 30 millions of people ; but that fOI' the same purpose it 
rmploys at,Hoo of the inhabitants o( the country itself. 
1f •-e went below Rs. 1 S a month the disproportion · 
v.·ould. of course, be overv.·helming. Will any one tell 
me. i.n the face of the8e figures, that our administra.tioa 
is unduly favour-.ble to the European cw grudging to 
the 1\&ti\'C elrment, I hold. on the contrary, th&t it ia 
characteriied by a liberality unexampled in the world. 
You may .-earch through h1story, and aince the days of 
the Romaa Empire you will find no such trust. I have 
endeavoured to procure from Foreign Governments the 
correspondini: fi~ures for their forclp pouesaions-tbe 
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Russians in Central Asia, the Dutch in Java, the French 
in Algeria, in Cochin China, and Tongking. I have not, 
unfortunately, been successful. But I have visited the 
majority of those countries, and have seen what there 
prevails ; and if any one thinks that they show pro
portions even remotely comparable with those which 1 
have quoted, I can assure him that he is gravely mis· 
taken. For my own part, I think that the progressive 
growth of confidence that is revealed by the tables . 
which I have quoted is honourable to the British 
Government and honourable to the people of this 
country, It reveals a European system of Government 
entrusted largelfto non-European hinds: what is called 
a subject country, though I dislike the phrase, adminis
tered far less by the conquering power than by its own 
sons ; and beyond all it testifies to a steady growth of 
loyalty and integrity on the one part, and of willing 
recognition of these virtues on the other, which is rich 
with hope for the future. 

· I will now bring these remarks to a close. The 
Government of India in my time bas been involved in 
many controversies, and has had to bear the brunt of 
much attack. Perhaps when the smoke of battle has 
blown aside it may be found that from this period of 
stress and labour has emerged an India better equipped 
to face the many problems which confront her, stronger 
and better guarded on her frontiers, with her agriculture, 
her industries, her eommerce, her education, her irriga· 
tion, her railways, her army, and her police brought up · 

· to a higher state of efficiency, with every section of her 
administrative machinery in better repair, with her 
credit re-established, her currency restored, the material 
prosperity of her people enhanced, and their loyalty 
strengthened. We shall not deserve the main credit, 
because we have profited by the efforta of those who 
have prec:eded us. But perhaps we may be allowed 
our share ; and may feel that we have not toiled, and 
sometimes endured, in vain. 
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SEVENTH BUDGET SPEECH (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL AT CALCUTTA) 

Ma~j 191 1905 

I should like to congratulate my bon. colleague Mr. 
Baker upon the reception accorded to bit first Budget. 
He hu assumed charge of his important office ln a year 
which is the culminating point up to date of the procesa 
of financial recovery that bu been proceeding uninter· 
ruptedly for the past aix years, and whose origin may 
be traced back still further to the foresight and prudence 
o( Sir D. Barbour and Lord Lanldowne six yean 
earlier.' I do not mean to say that a point hu been 
reached from which we shall now decline. There is not, 
10 Car u I can ICC, the slightest ground for anticipating 
any aw:b consequence. But the cl011er budgeting that 
hu been employed in drawing up the atimat:es ol 
revenue and expenditure for next year. the narrower 
margins that have been left. and the heavy and increal
ing C&lls that we have accepted {or ensuing years in 
carrying out our great measures of administrative reform 
and military reorganisation, render it unlikely that my 
hon. friend will always be able to count upon similar 
surpluses, even if an unlucky change ol wind doel not 
drive him 100ner or later into the financial doldrumL 

or COUrte the most aatisfactory feature of the Budget 
hu been th&t Mr. Baker .tau been able at one and the 
same time to provide the mean• for a great incre.ue in 
administrative outlay and for a reduction in the burdena 
o( the people. That ia the dream of the fortunate 
financier, 1Wb.ich all cherish but few re&li~e. I remember 
aaying in the Budget debate a year ago that it would 
perbapa be too much good luck for one Viceroy to give 
two coniiden.ble reductions o( tuatioa in his time ; but 
th.at if I were not 10 fortunate llhould hope to bequutb 

• la .... t.br ..... 1M .. cam.,. rllliltlr ia • .,,. 
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the opportunity to my successor, I That successor has 
turned out to be myself: and I suppose that I may 
therefore congratulate myself, if not on my forecast, at 
least upon my good fortune. But in these remarks I 
must not be taken to assume the smallest credit for the 
surpluses that have been obtained year after year for the 
past six years. The head of the Government may, by 
the manner in which he conducts the affairs of the 
country at large and its foreign affairs in particular, . 
exercise a considerable influence upon the scale of 
expenditure during his term of office. But apart from 
the general sef!se of confidence present in or absent 
from his administration, he cannot exercise much effect 
upon the revenue. Whether the price of opium per 
chest goes up or down, whether the railway returns are 
more or less, whether the customs revenue expands or 
recedes, whether the land . revenue is stationary or 
shrinks, depends in the main upon circumstances outside 
of his control. I always think it therefore a very absurd 
thing to give credit to any individual for what is really 
the result of outside circumstances; and. if any speaker 
at a public meeting who wished ~o denounce the head of 
the Government were to do so by denying him all 
credit for the receipts of his Finance Minister, I should 
be the first to vote for the motion. · 

But, after all, surpluses are surpluses, and the case is 
not the same when it come~ to disposing of them. I 
cannot therefore go so far as to agree with the critic 
who wrote the other day-" Unfortunately for our 
country its revenues have somehow or other been 
leaving surpluses year after year since the beginning of 
His Excellency's rule.• l wonder whether this critic 
would have preferred a succession of annual deficits. 
One can imagine what he would have said of the 
Viceroy in such a case. It is in the disposal of surpluses 
that, in my opinion, the responsibility of the head of 
the Government does most definitely come in. _ It is one 
of the first of his functions, in consultation with the 

• y;a. p. 14J. 
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Finance Minister and his colleagues. to c:onsidC!I' the 
fair and equal distribution of the bounty which good 
fortune may have placed in their bandL I have found 
no more pleasinr duty than this durinr the put six 
yean: and in actinr u we have done, it is no vain 
boast to aay that we have proceeded throughout upon" 
definite principles and on what ~eemed to us to be 
logical lanes. My view hu always been that u the 
revenue of this country comes in the main from the 
people of the country, it is to the people that the diJ.. 
poaable aurplus, if there be one. should return. And 
•·ho are the people of whom I speik: P They are the 
patient. bumble millions, toiling at the well and at the 
plough, knowing little of budgets, but very painfully 
aware ol the narrow margin between sufficiency and 
indigence. It is to them that my heart goes out. They 
are the real backbone of our economic prosperity. 
They give us nearly 10 millions aterlini per annum 
in land revenue &lone, or about one-fourth of our entire 
receipts. 

And alongside of them are the artisan, the petty 
trader, the amaU shopkeeper, the minor official, the pro- · 
fessional man of humble means,- numerically much 
~maller than the cultivating classes. but ~ting 
different and very important aections ~ the population 
-all relatively poor, and all entided to &ome return 
•·hen the State hu the wbcrewitha.l to give.. Hoo. 
members caa ~~C&~"Cely realiliiC how amdous.ly year by 
year we have considered the claims of &11 these classes 
and penona, and have endeavoured to apportion the 
relic! equitably between them. A aufficient illustration 
may perhape be found in the present Budget. What 
is the tax. that touches all clules. down to the very 
humblest P It is the Salt Tax-and ~fore we have 
brought it dowa to the lowest figure that it has reached 
ai~ the Mu.tiny. ~~~ that ft have long passed the 
potnt at which auddlemea caa absorb the reductioQ, 
and that it mutt now filter down to the poorest atn.ta o( 
IJOC.iety. We t.bereb:Y IICrifK:e nearly •l millioaslte:rlinr 
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per annum in addition to the million sterling per annum 
that we surrendered when first we reduced the tax two 

· years ago. A gift of 2l millions a year is one that, 
even with a population of this enormous size, is not to 
be despised. Then if we go on to ask what are the 
administrative needs that most affect the lower orders of 
the people in India, will not the reply at once be forth
coming-a purer, better paid, and more efficient police, 
superior opportunities for lifting themselves in the 
world by education, both in the rural and urban dis
tricts, the application of modern science and discovery 
to the one great . staple industry by which the vast 
majority of them live, namely, agriculture, and provision 
for all those local needs in the shape of communications, 
sanitation, hygiene, etc., which mean the difference 
between comfort and destitution, health and disease, 
contentment and suffering, to millions of our fellow
citizens? And if for these purposes we have surrendered 
on the present occasion more than another million 
sterling per annum, will any one either grudge the 
existence of the surplus to start with, or the manner in 
which we have disposed of it? I daresay that there are 
other forms of relief which others would have preferred. 
In previous years we have benefited some of the classes 
who have now been left out Who knows but that Mr. 
Baker may have a good tum to do to others some day 
later on i Speaking generally, however, my impression, 
surveying the entire field of Indian Taxation as I draw 
near to the end of my time, is that though there may be 
other taxes which we should like to lighten, and which 
certain classes of the community would perhaps like to 
see lightened still more, there 1s no tax at present im· 
posed in India which can fairly be called burdensome 
or oppressive, either because it takes out of a class more 
than they can reasonably pay, or because it cripples a 
trade or an industry. I think that there are very few 
even among the most advanced countries in the world 
of which such a statement could be made with equal 
truth. 
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Perhaps, however, u I have alluded to the pretent 
year u the culminating point in an era of financial 
pro~ and as I have been discussing the means of 
remitting to the people the surplus product of their 
own industry, I may take the opportunity of pointing 
out to the Council what is the full measure of financial 
n!lief that the Government of India hu been fortunate· 
enough to afford to the taxpayer, since the period of 
surpluaes began with the first Budget that I ht2rd 
expounded at this table in 1899- The bounty of one 
year is apt to be swept outd sight by that of another, 
and totals are bard! y realised until they are put· before 
ua in the naked ft!llity of figures. I would divide the 
benefaction• whicb have been made since 1899 under 
the following heads ; and of course I only include in 
them those measures of ft!lief which have been given 
outside of the ordinary expenditure of Government, and 
out of tbe surpluses which we have obtained. 

In Remission of Taxation we shall have given in the 
seven yean, including the fiunciaJ year for whicll we 
are now providing, a total sum of 11 crores, 01 over S 
million• aterling. In apecial remissions oC land revenue. 
and or interest and upital of loans. in both Cf,lel in 
connection with famine, we shall have givea ova J 
crorea, or J millions sterling. For increa.sed expendi· 
ture upon education, quite apart from the ordinary 
Imperial and ProvincW grants. we shall have givea 
over J crorcs. or £1,400,000. In grants for expenditure 
on pu~ of local administrative amelioration, such 
as roads. bridges, water •lupply, hospitals and di&
pensa.ries. l.illitation. etc., we shall have givm over 4l 
crorei, or 3 millions aterling. Minor grants for spcci.J 
pur~ such u the so l&khs•tuch are ltill waiting to 
be spent on the ICh.eme for improving the congested 
parts of this great city-a iCheme which in broad 
outlines hu been l&nctloned by the Secretary o( State 
-amount to nearly It crores. or {Soo,ooa. The total 
sum, part o( it non-recurring, but the greater part or it 
to be continued year by yeu, that bu been gavea back 
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in my time to the people of India in the form of relief of 
taxation and other benefactions, amounts to over 196 
crores, or 13 millions sterling. J present these figures 
to bon. members as indications of the finance of what 
we sometimes hear described-though the remark does 
not appear to find an echo within this Chamber-as a 
reactionary regime. I am willing to let the figures 
speak for themselves. But there is a famous passage in 
a speech that was delivered in the House of Commons 
in 1858, that might be quoted also--11 Where was there 
a bad Government whose finances were· in good order? 
Where was there· a really good Government whose 
finances were in bad order? Is there a better test in 
the long run of the condition of a people and the merits 
of a Government than the state of its finances? • That 
speech was delivered with direct reference to the 
Government of India, and the speaker was John BrighL 

In my speeches in these Budget debates I have been 
in the habit from year to year of indulging in what in 
the phraseology of trade is called stock-taking, and of 

, taking the public into the confidence of Government as 
to the administrative responsibilities which we had 
assumed or hoped to carry out. In my earlier years 
these remarks had necessarily to be couched in the 
future tense, .and many were the criticisms that were 
then passed upoa abortive inquiries and over-ambitious 
programmes. We do not hear so much of these now. 
Next year, if I am spared till then, will be my last 
Budget debate, and it will then perhaps fall to me to 
review the entire field of work and to show where we 
have achieved our purpose, and where we have failed. 
I remember writing to the Prime Minister who appointed 
me that seven years would be required for the task 
unless it proved too much for the labourer's strength. 
I have sometimes wondered whether the onlookers ever 
weigh the latter consideration. We all look at the 
progress ol the cart, and observe with shrill cries whether 
it is sticking in the ruts or getting on. But few spare 
a thought for the horse until perhaps it staggers and 
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Q-opa between the shafts, and then-why th.en-&nother 
ar.imal is brought to take iu place. 

The lint twelve reforms which I foreshadowed in 
1899 are, I am glad to .aay, now accomplished ; ' the 
next twelw have been carried also :1 and in the remain• 
ing year I hope we may cany to completion the third 
dozen also. • When I speak of accomplishment and 
cunpletion, I do not of coune meaa to 10ggest that 
there is, or can be, any finality in administrative work. 
It goec on like the eeasons ; and from ea.c.b oak u it 
is planted fresh acorns CalL But there. after all, is the 
tret, a living and sprouting stem, a unit in the forest 
to be reckoned up, and perhaps also to gain in value u 
the time goes on. For inatance, an institution like the 
Nortb·Wcst Frontier Province, which has admirably 
answered its purpose and bu 10 far falsified all the 
predictions of ita enemiea, is a realised fact which no 
one il in the least degree likely to change. and which 
might give food for reflection to aome who denounce 
the ahifting oC provinci&l boundaries u though it were a 
crime and an evil, instead of being, u it is apable ol 
being, if wisely and opportunely carried out. a very con· 
ai.derable. ble5sing. 1 •• 

I ha\oe no more to ay about the aocomplished re.. 
forms on the pre~ent occasion, and even in wba.t I have 
Kid I hope that no trace of false exultation baa crept in. 

a 'l'bt till hut.. ciwa • p. IJ. . 
• TIMJ .,... thl erewoa at Coauaerot an4 lndllltly DeputiNM, latA 

ether ....... al CX.-cW - &lldllltrial -~ J...aod """-
pobry, A<..d~ at Taut~~a, iDtiUtl&llla fill .f'...U... ~ 
~~~-. A(naaltunl bulb, Acncllltlll&l ~ Pill bMit*e&, 
( ~~~ CJl Ha.wnr ~ IIIIi SN!i, '-*adatioe ol lmJ*lll 
Uhrlllf, k...,_ el Uurfl. CoUq.• aad aaboa allmf*11.1 <.:adet c.. ... 
Muunc Acu aDd k~Ue~; ... h1111111 ~ IIIIi ~ ~ e1 
Laklllt&~J-iWii&IIOII!. 

• lbtJ wert ~~ A.dllli.Didnti'tlll S.b. DiWioa tl 8alp1. l&c:ile 
keba. ~· el a .. ,u.u Cuoa~ l!lrnice. ~ fill l!wfty 
l.ll'piii1111C11lud IIHrl~ I!HII'W')' ..... ,lldwl. ~ ol....,..,.. 
l'lcnlur W.-ueet, ~Law, h:luacal U~~Cat~~~e ~ IC.eor~ 
t1<e CJl t'ulaucal J)qaan-m. Ca.lauta laapNftlllflll ~ Luupcaa 
P<IIINIIC !Mna, pubcJ fli Trwe·t'lul&aac. ..._. • e1 ....._, ••-.aua 
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Reforms in India may sometimes require an external 
impulse to start them. But they are the work of 
hundreds of agencies, some important and others 
obscure : and well do I know that nothing could be 
achieved, were it not for the co-operation of colleagues, 
to work' with whom has been a six years' delight, for 
the wise counsel and cheerful industry of hundreds of 
faithful fellow~workers in all parts of the country, as 
well also-and I gladly make the admission-as for the 
sometimes embarrassing, but often stimulating, influence 
of public opinion. 

To-day 1 propOse to confine my attention to such 
items of our programme as have been pushed several 
stages further towards completion during the past tvelve 
months, and which, I hope, will be finally and firmly 
grounded before the year is over. 

Hon. members will recollect that in the year 1899'-
1900 we had the last great Indian famine. That visita· 
tion must have left an indelible impression upon every 
one who was brought into close contact with it, whether 
in relation to its effect upon the physicaJ condition and 
sufferings of the people, or to the economic position of 
the country as a whole. I have often stated my con
viction that it will not be the last Indian famine. We 
may compete ana struggle with Nature, we may prepare 
for her worst assaults, and we may reduce their violence 
when delivered. Some day .perhaps, when our railway 
system has pverspread the entire Indian continent, when 
water storage and irrigation are even further developed, 
when we have raised the general level of social comfort 

. and prosperity, and when advancing civilisation has 
diffused the lessons of thrift in domestic expenditure and 
greater self-reliance and self-contro~ we shall obtain the 
mastery. But that will not be yet. In the meantime 
the duty of Government has been to profit to the full by 
the lessons of the latest calamity, and to take such 
precautionary steps over the whole field of possible 
action as to prepare ourselves to combat the next. It 
was for this purpose that we appointed the Famine 
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~mission under that most expert oC administrators, 
Sir A MacDonnel~ in 1901. Nearly four yean have 
elapted aince then, and the feneral public bu perhaps 
almost fore-otten the fact. But the intervening period 
hu not been 1pent in idlenesL There is no branch of 
the aubject, of famine relief. famine administration, and 
atill more famine prevention, which bas not been 
diligently ransacked and explored, and there is no 
portion of the recommendations submitted to us by the 
able Chairman and his lieutenants which bu not been 
discussed with locaJ Governments and been already 
made, or if not is about to be made, the 1ubject o( 
definite orders. Instructions were first issued explain· 
ing the principles o( famine relief u deduced from the 
experiences of the latest famine and the findings ol 
the Commission. Then came a revision of the existing 
Famine Codes in each Province-for the conditions and 
the practice vary to a considerable extent This bas 
been a work of great labour. It il now all but com· 
plete. But the value o{ theae lleYised and co-ordinated 
Codes will· only be teen when the next struggle comes. 
Then they will be .found to provide the anna.ment with 
which each local Government in India will fight the battle. 

The next stage was when the liTigation CommiS5ion 
investigated the existing programmes of relief works 
throughout India, and submitted recommendatioN Cor 
their improvement and maintenance. These also are in 
coune of being carried out, and special establiahments 
ta ve been &anetioned for the purpose. 

Tben there wu a group o{ eeparate reoommendations 
made by the Famine Commiwon which they included 
under the head Protective in the fina.l part o{ the.it 
Report Tbeae •'ere in 10mc respects the most im· 
potWtt of al~ for they related to broad measures ot 
State policy demanding either executive or legislative 
action on the part of the Supreme Government I 
must say a few •'OI'dt about 101ne ol thae. One ol 
them, the relief ol agricultural indebtedness in the 
Bombay Presidency, still ranainl to be dealt with. A 
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second, namely, the degree and nature of Government 
ai~ by means of loans to agriculturists, has also been 
treated by the Irrigation Commission, and is about to 
form the subject of a communication to the local 
Governments, in which suggestions are made Cor render· 
ing the present system more simple, liberal, and elastic. 
A third, namely, Agricultural Development, has been 
made the subject of a separate speech by Sir D. lbbet .... 
son this afternoon. Good fortune has presented us 
simultaneously with certain advantages for taking up 
this too long neglected branch of our duties in the last 
few years. Firstly, we have had the funds, which our 
predecessors had not; and bon. members have noted 
with particular approval the special grant of twenty 
lakhs which we have given for the purpose in the 
present Budget, and which is only the precursor, as we 
hope, of larger sums to follow. Then we have had (or 
the last five years a Finance Minister in Sir E. Law 
who took the warmest· interest in agricultural develop
ment, and I believe derived more sincere pleasure from 
a successful agricultural experiment than he did from 
the yield of any impost. And finally, we have had in 
the bon. member for the Revenue and Agricultural 
Department 1 a perfect master of his subject, who to 
profound knowledge of the cultivating classes has added 

. both a warm appreciation of their needs and a states· 
manlike grasp of large ideas. The stone which I am 
to lay at Pusa in two dayi time, ·will, I hope, be the 
foundation-stone not only of a fabric worthy of its 
object, but also of a policy of agricultural development 
henceforward to be pursued systematically, in good 
years and bad years alike, by the Government of India; 
so that a time may one day arrive when people will say 
that India is looking after her greatest living industry as 
well, let us say, as she is now looking after her greatest 
inherited treasure, viz. her ancient monuments. 

There are two other objects which were recommended 
by the Famine Commission. The first of these was the 

I Sir D.. lbbeboG, 
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institution of Co-operative Credit Societies, 10metime. 
less c:orrect:ly 1tyled Agricultural Banks. Several bon. 
members now •t this table will remember our legislation 
of last year, by which we provided for the foundation of 
such 10eieties. There was no remark more frequently 
made in the course of the diacussion or more obvious 
in its truism than that any steps in this direction must 
be allow and experimental, and that quick retuma or 
striking resulta could not be expected. In many pa.rtl 
the spirit of co-operation hu to be created before a 
co-operative institution C&ll be built upon it. There 
is also a great deal of elementary preaching, or what an 
English statesman once called spadework, to be done 
before aubstantial results can be expected. But we have 
not been idle durini the yw-. Specially ~elected officen 
have been appointed u Registrars of Co-operative 
Societies in the six main provinces. and they are now 
engaged in spreadinc a knowledge of the principles 
amon~ the cultivating dafises. The various c:oncessions 
made by the Government of India in order to lend 
encouragement-concession& in respect of income-tax, 
swnp duty, registration fees. and Government loans. 
have all been notified and are in operation. Three 
pro\·inces have framed their Rules under the Act. in four 
provincet societies have already begun to be registered, 
Madras and l'unjab having takett the lead. In addition 
to these is a much larger number o{ societies started, 
but not yet actually on the register. Hen: the United 
PI'O\·incea, •·hich initiated the experiment in Sir A. 
MaclJonnell'a time, and •·bich now possesses ISO 

. socid£eS. are to the fore. Even in such distant provinces 
· as A1sarn and Burma, •·e hear o( great interest being 

dasplared and o( applications being rectived. Tbe 
statistic&l result is too immature to admit o( quotation. 
But I have said enough to ihow that Government. 
la\'ing planted their leed, do not mean to let it perilib 
from •·ant 01 nunure. !\one o( us cao say whether it 
•·ill de\-elop into a healthy plant. But r:vcry cbanc:c 
ihall be given to it. 
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The next matter to which I referred is one in which 
I have taken the keenest interest during my time in 
India, since it touches the marrowbone of that agri· 
cultural class of which I was speaking a little while 
back. I mean elasticity in Land Revenue collection, 
and greater liberality in suspension and remission of 
the fixed demand in times of distress. whether local or 
widespread. The Famine Commission dealt with this;. 
and we also laid it down among the principles to be 
adopted as accepted canons of Government in our Land 
Revenue Resolution of January 1902. But something 
more was required than the mere statement of an 
orthodox principle: and we have since been engaged, in 
consultation with the Secretary of State and the local 
Governments, in elaborating its operation-with results 
that will shortly be published. Already a fluctuating 
assessment, ,:e. a demand that is capable of being varied 
from year to year, is accepted in practice by most local 
Governments, and is applied to precarious tracts. What 
I am now referring to is elasticity in collection, i.e. an 
allowance for exceptionally bad seasons by the sus· 
pension or remission of payments due. This is an act 
of compassion on the part of the State, but it is com· 
passion in a form little distinguishable from justice ; for 
it relates to cases and seasons in which the cultivator 
cannot pay his fixed demand, because the crops which 
he has reaped barely suffice for his own sustenance, and 
where, if he is called upon to pay it, he can only do so 
by plunging deeper into debt In such a case rigidity 
of collec::tion is not only a hardship but an injustice. It 
is to avoid such consequences, and at the same time to 
escape the opposite extreme of laxitY in collection and 
the subsequent demoralisation of the people, that we are 
about to lay down the principles underlying this method 
of relie£.1 

fHere followed a statement about Irrigation, which is printed 
under that heading.] 

a This was cloae by a Gcmnlmea.t Relolutioa iD April I!)OS. 
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There are a few other subjects tn •hich I must 
allude. The presence of the Hon. Mr. Hewett at this 
table and the apeech .-hich he hu de!ivered indicate 
that we have in the past year obtained that .-hich hu 
for a long time been the cherished aspiration o( the 
mercantile community, viz. a lep&l'&te Department and 
Minister of Commerce and Industry. Six yean ago I 
should have said that this ns impossible ; two years 
ago I did not regard it u likely. But the facts o( com· 
. mercia! and industrial expansion cannot be gainsaid ; 
jand as 1000 u the case began to be made out it was 
~convincing in its logic and pertinence. The days are 
• gone by when Government can dissociate itself from the 
encouragement of commercial enterprise. There used 
'M be a 101t of idea that business was an esoteric thing, 
fto be conducted by a narrow clique. who were alone 
'possessed of the oracles of wisdom, and with whom 
;t.lovernment were hardly supposed tn be on speaking 
tterms. That was an absurd theory at any time. It ia 
~dditionally absurd in a country like India, where the 
~overnment is responsible for .0 many forms of com· 
lnercial and industrial activity, where it builds and worka 
railroads, where it controls the sale of opium and salt. 
~·here it maintains gigantic factories. where it is engaged 
In undertaking the manufacture of its own cartridges 
~nd rifles and guns. and where it is the largest employer 
Of li.bour in the country. And most absurd oi all is it 
at a time when the •·hole air ia alive with movement, 
ri\•alry, and competition. and when we desire to push 
our products. our manufactures.. and our industries upoo 
the a~ntion of the world. I believe India to be 
merely at the beginning o{ its commercial expansion. 
and if I could revisit this Council Chamber fifty yean 
hence, I behe\'e I should find the Commercial .Member 
o( tha.t diy delivennc an on.tion th&t would be reported 
throughout the East. There iJ only one word of appeal 
in •kuch I would ask ave to indulge. I entreat my 
Indian friends not to ~ard the creation ol a Depart· 
ment ol Commc:rat u &D aecocy b the promot.ioa 
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of British commerce alone. They could not make 
a greater mistake. Indian commerce, industry, and 
enterprise are as vital to this country as British-nay, 
I think more so. They have a future as bright before 
them. When we have to deal with great pioneers of 
Indian industry, such as the Tata family, they will tell 
you that they receive the warmest encouragement at 
our bands, and for my own part I should feel far happier 
if for every present Indian merchant-king there were 
a thousand, and for every lakh of Indian rupees invested 
in mercantile undertakings, a crore.- Our new Depart
ment and its bon. member know no distinction of race : 
they are concerned only with the development of the 

. country. 
It is a part of the same policy that has induced us in 

the past year to create the new Railway Board which is 
now entering upon its duties. The idea is no new one. 
We make no pretence to be original. It has been 
advocated for years, by all those who wanted greater 
elasticity and less officialism in our system, ~nd from 
the day that I surrendered temporary charge of t.ie 
Public Works Department in 1899, having become con
versant for a while with its working, I meant to get the 
reform sooner or later. It has taken six years to carry 
it out. Not that the old Public Works Department 
stands therefore condemned. That would be a most 
unjust and unfair assumption. It produced a series of 
brilliant and famous engineers. It overspread India 
with a networks of railways. It eventually converted 
annual deficits into an assured surplus that has reached 
this year the magnificent figure of 21 millions sterling, 
and it has handed over to the Railway Board a splendid 
property which it will rest with the latter to develop· on 
commercial principles in the future. I have sometimes 
seen the present administration accused of centralising 
tendencies. I have not time to argue that contention 
this afternoon. But if it be true, it is at least remarkable 
that it bas been associated with the two greatest measures 
of .decentralisation that have been achieved during the 
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last fifty yean. vi%. the Permanent Financial Settlements 
•·ith the Provincial Governments, and the institution of 
the Railway Board. 

There is entered In the Budget the sum of so lakhs 
for Police Reform. That il only an inalment and a 
beginning. We accept with alight modifications the full 
recommendations ol the Commission, and we intend to 
carry out their programme. The author o( the Report 
ia eeated at my right band, 1 and I should like to take 
this opportunity of publicly thankin~ him and his 
co11eaguea for their laboun. No more fearless or useful 
report hu ever been placed before the Government of 
I ndiL I would gladlh!:ve taken a.ctiOD upon it IOOI'lel'. 
But a lon~ time bas required to consult the local 
Governments and to satisfy the Secretary of State. And 
now •·hat ia it that we have in view P I think that my 
foelin~ are those of every member of. the Government. 
We want a police force which is free from the temptation 
to corruptiOD and iniquity, and which must therefore 
be reasonably well paid, which anust be intelligent and 
orderly and efficient. and which will make its motto 
protection instead o( oppression. I confeu that my 
heart breaks within me when I 1ee lon~ diatribes upon 
how many natives are to get employment under the new 
system, and how many EuropeanL For my own part I 
have nt'ver pau!ied to count them up. The Police Force 
in India must be an overwhelmingly native force; and I 
would make it representative of the best elements in 
native characta' and native life. Equally must it have 
a European supervising element. and let this also be 
of the best. Hut do not let us proc:eed to reckon one 
againlt the other, and contend as to •·bo loses and who 
gains. The 10le object ol aU ol us ought to be the 
good ol the country and the protection oi the people. 
It is three yean since in one of tl~ debates I annouoc.ed 
the appointment of the Police Commission. and since 
Sir John Woodburn, •·ho sat in that chair, said that it 
would be the l'DOit import.&nt and fu-reach.ing o{ any 

1 S.A.fnlll, ....... ~tl ..... 
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that I bad appointed in my time. I am glad that I 
appointed it, and am proud of its work ; and when the 
reforms come into full operation, I am hopeful that they 
will be felt under every roof in this country. 

At this stage I may perhaps interpolate a few remarks 
In reply to the concluding portions of the Hon. Mr. 
Gokhale's speech. He seems to think that in my speech 
of last year,1 and in the Resolution that followed it, were 
laid down new principles as regards the admission of· 
natives of India to the public service. He referred to 
the Act of 1833 and the Queen's Proclamation of 1858. 
I ·am familiar with both those documents, and I also 
remember-which those who quote them sometimes 
forget-that the late Queen's words contained a quali· 
fication, not indeed modifying their generosity, but 
limiting their application by the necessary tests, firstly 
of practical expediency, and secondly of personal ntness. 
These were the words : 11 It is our will, that so far as 
may be, our subjects of whatever race or creed be freely 
and impartially admitted to offices in our service, the 
duties of which they may be qualified by their education, 
ability, and integrity duly to discharge." There is not 
one sentence in that memorable paragraph from which 
any Government of India or any Governor-General has 
ever either desired or attempted to recede. But the Hon. 
Mr. Gokhale's historical references sto~d short at 1858. 
He . altogether forgot to mention the findings of the 
Public Service Commission of 1887, which deliberately 
laid down that the service in India should in future be 
divided into two branches, firstly, an Imperial Service 
called the Civil Service, to be recruited by open com· 
petition in England only ; and, secondly, a Provincial 
Service recruited in India, and consisting almost entirely 
of natives of this country. Our pronouncement of last 
year was a mere reaffirmation of the findings of that 
Commission. Even the phrase urps d'llite, which the 
bon. member seems to think originated with me, is taken 
from paragraph 73 of their Report. Let me further ask 

• ,. .. p. tS6-
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him more particularly to perulie ·para~~~ 74 and 91 
o( that document. He will 6nd that nothing wu said 
lut year, either by the Governmeot of India or by 
rn)'llel~ whicb hu not been laid down with even greater 
authority by our predeceuon ; and for the inference 
u to a change of policy which Mr. Gokhale bu drawD 
in hi1 speech to·day, there is. I can assure him, no 
foundation. 

I am myself particularly immune from the 1uspidons 
to which the bon. member refers. I frequently tee 
attributed to me per10nally the appointment of this Of 

that European or Eurasia.n to 10me post cw other in 
some part of India. The respon&ihility of the head of 
the Government of India is great, and I have never 
minimised it. But it ts beyond human power that be 
ahould know every detail of the administration of 
300,(XX),CXlO of people. and beyond reason that t:VefY 
subordina~ act of the administration should be attri• 
buted to him alone. And really when I read of all the 
things that are explained by my personal intervention, 
while I appr«iate the compliment, I am compelled to 
say that in quite nineteea cues out of twenty I have 
never even heard of them at all. If the bon. member 
were to go into the Departments o( the Government of 

· India be would find that I ara there known u a strong 
' partii&n not of European, but ol native appointment~, 

•·herevcr theMe can be made with sufficient regard to the 
test of penonal fitness for the post. But, after all. is it 
not rather a vain exercise to dispute as to the exact 
number of place~ that are or are not gi~ to this or to 
that clau in an administration ' The bon. member will 
never find any reluct.ance on the part of Government to 
recogni~e and to forward the legitimate aspirations ol 
his countrymen. But he must not be IW'pri&ed if these 
generous tendencies are M>metimes chilled. when &lmoet 
every stt'p that we take and eYer)' appointment that il 
made is liable to criticism that presumes the existence 
of a racial bias •·here none exi'u. He bu cited the 
Despatch ol the Court of Direc:ton with .. bicb the Ac:t 
~LI • 
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of 1833 was sent out to India. Let me quote to him 
another paragraph from that Despatch. If I were to 
utter it as my own, I am afraid that I should be accused 
of illiberal sentiments. But with the distinguished 
imprimatur of the authors of the Act of 1833, it may 
carry some weight with the bon. member:-

We must guard against the supposition that it is chiefly by 
holding out means and opportunities of official distinction that 
we expect our G9vernment to benefit the millions subjected to . 
their authority. We have repeatedly expressed to you a very 

·different sentiment Fal'!ilities of official advancement can 
little affect the bulk of the people under any Government, and 
perhaps least undet a good Government It is not by holding 
out incentives to official ambition, but by repressing crime, by 
securing and guarding property, by creating confidence, by 
ensuring to industry the fruit of its labour, by protecting men 
in the undisturbed enjoyment of their rights, and in the 
unfettered exercise of their faculties, that Governments best 
minister to the public wealth and happineSs. In effect, the 
free access to office is chiefly valuable where it is a part of 
general freedom. 

With these words, which seem to me entirely wise, I 
wiiJ pass from the subject · 

There is one duty that falls upon the Government of 
India to which I think that 1 have rarely, if ever, alluded 
in this Council, and· that is the guardianship of Indian 
interests where they are liable to be impugned by 
external" policy or influence. We resisted to the best 
of our· ability the heavy charge of more than three
quarters of a million sterling that was imposed upon 
Indian revenues by the increase of pay in the British 
Army-a measure about which we were not consulted 
and with which we did not agree. We protested more 
successfully against the placing upon Indian revenues 
of the charge for the entertainment of the Indian guests 
at the Coronation in London. We were also successful in 
resisting the suggestion that India should pay £400,000 
per annum for a call upon a portion of the British 
garrison in South Africa. We have now finally estab-
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lished the principle (disputed till a few yean ago) that 
when •-e Jend troops from India to tight campaigns for 
the Imperial Government in differeot parts of A!lia 
and Africa, every rupee of the c:h~ {rom embarka
tion to return, iball be defrayed by the Imperial 
Government. 

During the past few years we have been waging a 
similar battle in defence of the Indian emigrant in South 
Africa. For many years a system has prevailed under 
•ilich un$killed Indian labourers have been encouraged 
to emigrate to the Colony of Natal for employment. 
chiefly in agriculture, though a few of them are engaged 
in coal mines. The number proceeding yearly on five
year contracts is from sooo to 6ooo, and there are now 
some 30,<Xl0 indentured Indians in the Colony. Their 
wages are good, and those of them who returned to 
India in 1903 brought back savings to the amount of 
ovtt five lakhs of rupees. while Indians of all classes 
settled in Natal remit to their friends in India 110me 
thirteen lakhs of rupees am~uaUy. The indentured 
Indian is well treated, and 110 far as this c::lass is con
cerned, the system of emigration to Natal i.i advantageous 
to India u well as to the Colony. But there is now in 
Natal a considerable population of British Indians. 
e!itimated at about 50.000. who ~ not working under 
indenture, and are therefore known u .. free Indians. • 
Some of them are men who have worked out their time 
but have decided to settle in the country. 01' the 
descendants o( &uch mea; others are pec&Ons YOho have 
voluntarily prooeeded to the Colony with the object ol 
makang a living there. V nfortunately the colonists 
entertain a rooted objection to this cla• oi aettlers, and 
h..ve t&ken atron~: measures to di8COW"age any increase 
in their numben. Some of these meuures have aeemed 
to the Government of India to be unduly aevere and 
incon5ist.ent with the reasonable c::laims ol the people ot 
India u subjects of the British Empire; and a-e have 
lost no opportunity ol urging that the restrictions 
impotled Oft free Indians lihould be relaxed. More 
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especially two years ago, when the Government of Natal 
1e11t delegates to us to discuss an arrangement under 
which Indian labourers should be compelled to return 
to India on the expiry of the term for which they were 
engaged, we required as an essential condition that they 
should make certain concessions in favour of the free 

· Indians who were then settled, or who might desire to 
settle, in· the Colony. We stipulated. for the eventual 
abolition of a tax of £3 a bead which had been imposed · 
on such persons for leave to reside ; for the amendment 
of au Act placing traders, of however old a standing, 
under the power. of local Corporations who had absolute 
authority to refuse licenses to trade ; for the removal of 
Indians from another Act, under which they were 
classed with barbarous races ; and for the provision of 
a summary remedy for free Indians who might be 
wrongfully arrested on the ground that they were 
coolies under indenture or prohibited immigrants. In 

·reply we were given to understand that there was no 
prospect of obtaining the consent of the local legislature 
to these conditions, and .the negotiations were therefore 
dropped. The only concession that has been obtained 
as regards free Indians in Natal is the exemption of 
those who have been resident in the Colony for three 
consecutive years from the restrictions imposed on "pro
hibited immigrants" under the Immigration Restriction 
Act. That Act still requires immigrants (except those 
under indenture) to be able to write in some European 
language, and Qur endeavours to get ability to write in 
an Indian language accepted as a sufficient test of 
literacy have been unsuccessful. We have informed the 
Natal Government that we reserve to ourselves the 
fullest liberty to take at any time such measures in 
regard to emigration to that Colony as we may think 
necessary in order to secure proper treatment for our 
Indian settlers, and we have recently again declined to 
take any step towards facilitating the emigration of 
labourers under indenture until the Natal authorities 
substantially modify their attitude. 
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Ia no other South African Colony b there in 
force any I)'Stem of immigration of Indian labour 
under Indenture, and the number of British Indians 
at present resident in the Colonies other than Natal is 
comparatively small. Those Colonies have, however, 
evinced a 1imilar 1pirit o( opposition to tho immigration 
of free Indians, and we have had a considerable 
amount of correspondence on the subject, especially u 
regards the Transvaal. Soon after that c:ountry came 
under British administration we addressed the Secretary 
of State for India, and urged that the opportunity 
should be taken to remove the restrictiona and dis
abilities imposed by the Boer Government oo British 
Indian 1ubjecta. In the course oC the c:orrespondenoe 
that en•ued we were asked to agree to a 1eheme Cor 
the employment of 10,000 Indian labourers on the con
struction of Gowmment railways in the Transvaal and 
Orange River Colonies ; and recognising that the need 
lor Indian labour thus displayed might prove a powe~~o 
lui leY« in our bands in JeCYring better treatment Cot 
Indians generally in South Africa, we expressed our 
readineu to ClOiliider the proposal i{ it wu likely to • 
lead to substantial concessions in favour of lndia.ltt not 
under indenture. We wd that the least that we eould 
ICC('pt would be ( 1) that Indian languages 5hould be 
included in the literary test applied to new immigrant.s; 
(2) that residence in &oc.ations should be compuliOIY 
only upon thoae Indians in whose case the restriction 
is deain.ble for unitary reuona; (3) that Indian traden 
•·ho had established themadva under the former GoYern· 
ment mould be granted licenses permitting them to 
~n their present pW:es o( bUiineu; <•) that all 
Indiana of superior clua, including all respcct&ble tradera 
and shopkeepers, lbould be exempted from the Pa• 
Law and the Curfew system and from the other restrilt• 
taoras imposed on the non-white popul&tion.. 

The T ramvaal authorities declined to concede theee 
demands in full, and we have therefore refuted to 
cst&blish a system of emigration of indcsatum.t &ihourtn 
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to that Colony. The outcome of the negotiations so 
far will be found in the Despatch sent on 25th July 

. 1904 by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the 
Governor of the Transvaal, which was presented to 
Parliament in August last. In it the British Govern
ment supported all our main demands except the claim 
that future immigrants should not be required to be 
able to Write in a European language. , ·We have not 
yet heard what action has been taken on these instruc· 
tions by the Transvaal Government. 

I do not say that this is a pleasurable record. The 
problem is one for which it is exceedingly difficult to 
find a solution. Colonies possessing, or likely before 
long to possess, rights of self-government cannot be 
dictated to in such matters, and the feeling that exists 
among them is undoubtedly very strong. It has seemed 
to us to be our duty to do nothing to inflame that feel
ing, but to lose no opportunity of pleading the cause 
of those whose natural protectors we are, and to make 
no concession whatever until we obtain a full fJUid pro 
ptJ in return. I am confident that in this attitude we 

· shall have the support of the entire Indian community. 
· 1 may name one more respect in which the Govern· 

ment of India have, I think, faithfully championed the 
~ interests of the general community. I allude to their 

attitude on the Fiscal Question. I observe that the Hon. 
Mr. Cable, speaking to-day on behalf of the commercial 
community, has most strongly endorsed the correctness 
of the position that we took up in our Despatch of 22nd 
October 190,3. A little while ago it was stated with 
some authority in England that that Despatch had been 
drawn up by us in a hurry, and that we were believed 
to have modified our views. There is no foundation for 
any such statement. We composed that Despatch with 
full deliberation. It represented our matured opinions. 
We have not departed from them in any particular ; 
and if the Government of India were invited to enter a 
Conference, those I am confident would be the instruc· 
lions with which our delegates from this end would 
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proceed. Our claim is not merely that India should 
have a voice in the settlement oC the question-that 
none will dispute-but that in any Imperial tcheme 
there should not be imposed upon us a system detri· 
mental to our interests or repugnant to our strongly 
entertained and unanimous views. 

[Here followed a passage about Militl.rJ Administration, 
wbicb is reproduced under that beading.) 

I have now concluded my pictu~ o( some at any 
rat.e, of the activities upon which we are or have lately 
been engaged. I ask myself, is this in truth an un·· 
sympathetic and reactionary regime PI Is it likely that 
the individual who has allowed himself no rest or respite 
in his labours, be they successful or mistaken, for the 
Indian people, would endeavour to injure them or thrust 
them back r Is there a single class in the community who 
bu been so injured 1 I will go further and uy, is there 
a single indi\-idual r lf there had been. should we not 
have beard of him to-day P Would 1 man who has 
devoted his whole life to preaching the lessons of the 
East, its history and traditions, who has often been 
rallied by his own countrymen for his enthusiasm for 
the religionli and monuments and literature of the East. 
and who has. while in India. given such abundant proofs 
of his reverence for faiths and feelings that are not hia 
o•·n-turn round and assail what he ha.d hitherto 
revered P Theae questions I must leave others to answer. 
As for reaction, I console myself with the wise saying 
oC Macaulay, .. Ever since childhood I have been seein' 
nothing but progress, and bearing ol nothing but 
reaction and decay.'' , 

For my own part, as the last year of my work ill 
India opens, I looli: back upon the past not with any 
sclf-complacency-becauJe while much hu been done, 

' Tbil ..... .u.... .. tM ehurel • hqiCIItly t.oupt hf .. 
COIIIC'• hny ltfollUII Lorcl C....'1 ~ OIIIUIC Ule Clllldllllwc 
,._..,.. al bla WIIII.IAIIilnl.l &lid .an pr.rucala.riJ aiW ._ C.~ 
~ al ,......, lfOSo wbda ilpnDiolli ia .._ i. 
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much also remains undone-but with gratitude that the 
opportunity has been vouchsafed to my colleagues and 
myself of giving so definite an impulse to all that makes 
up the growth and prosperity of a people and the safety 
of an Empire, and with the sanguine conviction that 
none can. sow as diligently and whole-heartedly as we 
have endeavoured to sow, without a harvest springing 
up-indeed the green shoots are already high above 
the ground-that will ten thousand. times repay the 
exertion, and obliterate every scar. 

·: 



AGRARIAN LEGISLATION · 

'PUNJAB LAND ALIENATION BILL (LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL. SIMLA) 

At a moeting of tbt U!gisl&tive Col.lDCi at Simla oa October 
19. 1900, a debate took plaoe on the Punjab Land Alienation 
B1ll (for the restriction of the right ol land alienation to meQlbell 
oi the ume agrku.ltural triw~ On the motioo tha.t the Bill 
be pused. the Vi.a:roy spoke u follow:-

When the Government of India utilises its legislative 
power to pasa what is certainly a drastic, and hu been 
dellCribed in the course o{ these debates u a revolu· 
tionary measure, affecting any subject. but ~ pat· 
ticularly affecting the land, there are two questions as 
to which it should, in my opinion. satisfy itself. The 
first i&-hu the existence of an evil, calling for legis.
Lltive interference. been established J The aecond is
is the particular legislation proposed the right remedy P 

The firlrt of~ questions n had answered to out 
own aatisfaction a ye.u ago. A careful study of the 
ft'pOrtl and returns, extending ow:r a period of lllOf'e 

th&n thirty )"e..U'S. had conviuoed the Government o( 
India that tho alienation ol land in the Punjab, pra.cti· 
ully initiated by the Britiib Power after anne.xatiod, ia 
~ng •·ith increued and alarming rapidity ; that. 
in consequence al this progreas. land is passing away 
from the .bands c1 the agricultural claues, whom it il 
our policy &o 11Wnt&ia upon it, and into the banda ol 

••s 
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cJasses or persons who, whatever the p&trt that they may 
play in the economy of agrarian life, are not, in our 
judgment, either necessary or desirable as landholders ; 
and that consequently a grave political as well as 
economic danger threatens the Province, which it is the 
bounden duty of Government to avert. Nothing that 
has occurred in the interim has tended to shake our 
confidence in the substantial justice of this conviction. . 
On the contrary, I think that it has been strengthened 
by the evidence that has since poured in. We have 
been told, it is ·true, that there can be no political 
danger in leaving things as they are, because the dis· 
content of the Punjab peasantry is never likely to take 
the form of active rebellion. I should be sorry to think 
that our political objections to a continuance of the 
status fJW were supposed to be based upon such fears as 
these. It is not a disloyal peasantry that we apprehend. 
It is a despondent, debt-ridden, expropriated, and im
poverished land-owning class~ particularly a class re
cruited from the stable and conservative elements so 
forcibly described by the Han. Mr. Tupper, which would 
be both a source of weakness to the Province and of 
alarm to the State. Again, it has been said to-day that 
the S(l'lt•kat' 1 is a very useful and even indispensable 
factor in rural life, who is quite content if he secures 
his reasonable profits, and ba.s no a priori appetite for 
land. So far as I can see, the model money-lender 
whom I have described, and whose utility I do not 
dispute, will not be at all injured by this Bill The 
zemindar will still require money, and the /Juniya will 
continue to provide it. But it is the Shylock, who 
insists upon his pound of flesh, and who, under the 
existing system, is in the habit of taking it in land, 
because it is the one security which his debtor can 
furnish, at whom we aim. A money-lending class I 
fully believe to be essential to the existing organisation 
of agrarian life in India ; but we do not desire to see 
them converted into land-grabbers, either voluntary or 

1 This .. ,. or ..,_ il the IIIOIICJ·IcDdcr. 
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involuntary, at the expen1e of the hereditary occupantJ 
of the eoiL 

I do not, therefOre, feel any doubt u to the teriou,. 
ne&~ of the malady which we have been called upon to 
diagno.e. and for which, if we value our responsibility, 
it iJ our duty to pretcribe. But there arises the JCCOnd 
question, whether we have, or have not. adopted the 
right (>ltiCI'iption, 

There il one objection that hu been raised to our 
Bill, which would equally apply to any BilL lt hu 
been u.id that eocial customs and institutions cannot be 
changed by arbitrary dispositions, either of law or exccu· 
tive authority; that they should be allowed to work out 
their own alvation; and that, ift the process of what is 
described as evolution, but is in reality only blind and 
irresponsible abnegation of control, the desired reform' 
will some day come. With me this argument carries no 
weight ; for it is the argument, both of the optimist. in 
10 far u it cheerily but thoughtlessly assumes that things, 
if left to themselves, will come right in the end, which I 
may observe ift nine e&~es out oC ten is not the case; 
anct of the pessimist. in 10 far u it contends that 
Governments ought not to attempt to solve problems, 
because their 10lution is hard; while it is also in direct 
violation oJ historical facts. If suooessive British 
Governments had contentedly aooepted the proposition 
that social and agrarian evils are not to be rectified by 
legislation, where. I wonder, would the boasted advance 
oC the nineteenth century have been l How would the 
men in our coal minca, the women and children in our 
lictories. ever have ~eeured the full protection which 
thty now enjoy P Would labour have emancipated 
illidf from the all·powerful control ol capital l H~ 
they not been guaranteed by legislative enactments, 
•·here would the valued privileges ol compensation for 
improvemenu_ compensation (or accidents, compensa· 
tion far diliturbance havoc been f Even in IndiA itself, 
how mould we have built up the Ci.bric ol IOciaJ and 
agrarian "'hts without the in.Jtrumenta.lity o( the law l 
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Finally, as regards this particular case of land in the 
Punjab, I do not see how there can be anything immoral 
or revolutionary in taking away or modifying a privilege 
which it is proved beyond possibility of doubt was for 
the most part one of our own arbitrary creation. If it 
is an improper thing to diminish or destroy proprietary 
rights in land because it involves an interference with 

·the course of nature, equally was it an improper thing to 
create them as we did fifty years ago, when they did not 
already exist. You cannot apply the argument at one 
end of the scale without admitting it at the other. This is 
the answer to the plea of inviolable promises and inviol
able rights that was put forward to-day by Sir Harnam 
Singh. The objections in principle to legislation of this 
description may, therefore, I think, be disregarded. 

·There remains the question whether this particular 
'Bill and the methods to which it proposes to give the 
sanctity of law, are the best remedy that could have 
been devised. I have been a good deal struck in the 
·discussion, both in Council and in print, by the absence 
of any alternative prescription. Inaction, I may point 
out, is not an alternative. It is only an evasion of 
responsibility. It does not, of course, follow, because 
no other suitable or likely remedy has been pointed out, 
that ours is the sole or the right one. Such a contention 
would be both illogical and foolish. But, given an evil 
which all admit, if the method of cure, or rather of pre· 
vention, which is suggested by the responsible physician 
is questioned, either by the patient or by the public, the 
onus, I think, lies upon the latter of indicating a better 
plan. The fact that, in the present case, no such rival 
panacea bas. been forthcoming leads me to claim that 
the Government proposal, whether it be sound or un· 
sound, at any rate holds the field. 

I now tum for a few moments to the Bill itself. It 
will not be denied that we have proceeded with the 
nrious stages of its growth and enactment with singular 
care and deliberation. The Bill in its original shape 
was the outcome of years of patient study. In the form 
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which it bas now finally assumed, it also bears the im(A'esl 
of repeated referetlC'e, of diligent reconsideration, and of 
an anxious desire to med:, in no dogmatic frame of mind, 
the criticisms whether of expert authority or of public 
opinion. We should, I think, have been very obstinate 
and unwise bad we adhered to every clause, or even to 
every leading feature, of the Bill u introdooed last year. 
It was emphatically a cue in which a reasonable spirit 
wu called for, and in which 10me concession wu reo 
quired to the arguments of opponents. not for the mere 
sake of compromise, but io order to bring the measure 
into clollel" harmony both with the feelings of the com• 
munity and with the needs of the cue. It is in aucb a 
spirit that the Bill has been conducted through Com· 
mittee by the Hon. Mr. Rivu, on whose behalf it will, 
I am sure, be admitted by all ci his colleagues that. if he 
ha.s been dear as to where to stand firm, he has also 
known exactly how to conciliate and where to yield. 
As a result of the labours of the Select Committee. for 
•·hich I must, on behalf of the Government of India. 
thank all its members, the Bill now emerges a m<>RS 
elflCient, a more elastic, and, therefore, a more workable 
measure. ln the old Bill, for instance, the Revenue 
Officer's authority for every permanent alienation o( land 
wu made obli~:atory, evea. in cases of merely formal 
unction to alienation between non-agriculturists. Now 
this sanction hu been wisely dispensed with. Next, we 
have extended the maximum period o( mortgage, when 
made by a member oJ an agricultural tribe outside his 
tribe or group o( tribes, from fifteen to tftnty yeart; 
we have addt:d another form of mortgage which is likely 
to prove botb aerviceable and popult&t ; and we baYe 
eiven po•·er to the local GoYemment to pteteribe, in 
case of necessity, yet other variations. These are only 
a f..:w among the many changes. and, as I think, im-

fro,~menu, •hicll h&\'e lcnl introduced into the BilL 
do not uy that thty have converted it into a perfect 

measure. I haw teen enough rJ agrarian &egial.ation il'l 
the lSritiib ~arhament to know that it DeVU attaioa 
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perfection, that it often fails in what are thought in 
advance to be its most certain effects, and that strange 
and unforeseen consequences ensue. No doubt our Bill 
will not differ from English or Irish Land Bills in this 
respect. Some of its provisions will not do what is 
expected of them. Others will meet with a surprisin~ 
and unexpected vogue. That is the fate of all experi
mental legislation ; and that we are making a great 
experiment I for one have never denied. Given the 
desirability of making it, which I have already argued, 
the utmost that we can do is, as far as possible, to 
anticipate every likely consequence, and to graft upon it 
the wisdom of the most expert intelligence. 

There are some features in the Bill upon which I 
admit that the arguments are very evenly balanced. It 
has been .said, for instance, that we have drawn the 
restrictions too tight, that the phrase 11 agriculturist" is 
too narrow and inelastic a term, and that there should 
be no restriction upon dealings between members of that 
class. 1 am not insensible of the danger of unduly 
narrowing the market for the compulsory vendor, or 
again of excluding as a purchaser the bona jidt culti· 
vator who may not happen to fall within the agri· 
culturist ·definition. But, on the whole, I think that, 
in these respects, we have gone as far as prudence and 
the main principles of our legislation allow. The em· 
barrassed land-owner should find a sufficiently wide 
market within the limits of his tribal group ; while the 
category of agriculturists is, as has been shown, neither 
so rigid nor so exclusive as has sometimes been assumed. 
Money-lenders are inside as well as outside it ; nor need 
the credit of the debtor be permanently impaired for lack 
of a partner to the desired transaction. 

As regards the future of this legislation, I will not be 
so rash as to prophesy. I should be treading upon too 
uncertain ground. One thing only I will predict, 
namely, that the gloomy forebodings of its opponents 
will not be realised. The case for the Opposition, as I 
may call it, has been stated upon a previous occasion in 
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this Council, and again to-day, u well as in a printed 
Minute o( Dissent, by the Hon. Sir Hirnam Singh. If 
we are to believe the opinions which he hu expressed or 
recorded at different stages, and I quote his actual words, 
the majority of the peasant proprietors oC the Punjab are 
to be reduced by this Bill to a state of serfdom worse 
than that of the Middle Ages; it is to be follo"·ed by 
the impoverishment of millions of men living upon the 
aoil ; it is to doom the people to perpetual misery, and 
to destroy their happiness and contentment ; British 
prestige will be rudely shaken; agricultural credit will 
be destroyed ; and the progress of the province will be 
retarded for at least lifty yearL Every age and every 
~poch bas bad its Cassandra, and I do not complain of 
my bon. friend for donning the familiar garb. I venture. 
however, to think that. if his superlatives bad been r~wer, 
his invective would have been more convincing, and that 
his vaticinations will be found to have been a good deal 
exaggerated. If this be 10, I am confident that no one 
"'ill be better pleased than the bon. member himself: I 
"'ill not rush to the opposite extreme. I have no inten· 
tion of claiming that universal peace, or prosperity, or 
affluence, •·ill eettle down upon the land in consequence 
d this Bill. Far from it. There are many questions u 
to the future to which I lhould hesitate to give a ton• 
6dent reply. Will this measure really ll'JCure to the 

1 agricultural tribes of the Province the full possession o( 
their ancestral lands P Will it restrain them from reck· 
leu borrowingP Will it ave them from the mesh o( 

, the usurer P Or, while protecting them from usurers ol 
other castes, will it hand over the feebler and leas thrifty 

, uniu in the class to the richer and more powerful 
members of the tribe P Or, again, will it etfectuaUy 
divorce the money bags or the province from the one 
form o( investment which hu always been dear to 
Succelioliful speculation P It would require a keener 
insi~ht than mine to ans•·er auch questions with any 
<:er1Ainty. It may be permissible_ however, to anticipate 
that. •·bile a!l of the»e c:oneequences will to IOt'De extent 
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ensue, no one will follow to the exclusion of the others. 
The moneyed classes, the nouveau~ n'cllts, will still have 
their opportunity of obtaining land, but not on such 
easy terms as in the past. The agricultural tribesmen 
will not all in a moment be converted to frugal or pro
vident habits ;· but the opportunities and the temptations 
.of borrowing will, it is hoped, be less. The weakling 
and the spendthrift will still go under, and his posses· 
sions will pass to his stronger brethren. But the transfer 
will be more frequently to men of his own tribe or tribal . 
group, and less frequently to outsiders who are not con· 
nected either with the traditions or with the traditional 
occupation of the Province. The transition will not be 
abrupt or sensational. It will be enough if, though 
gradual, it is sure. I shall myself watch the venture 
with the wannest sympathy and interest, not merely 
because I have been head of the Government of India at 
the time when this Bill has passed into law, nor because 
I know it to have been framed with the most conscien
tious regard for the public interest, but because it is the 

· first serious step in a movement which is designed to 
free the agricultural classes in this country-the bone 
and sinew of our strength-from an incubus which is 
slowly but steadily wearing them down.1 • 

l The operation of the Act bas, so far, confirmed the most favourable 
hop:s. In the Punjab itself it has becD a succe~~~. It has since been ex· 
tended, at the request of the people, to the settled districts of tbe N. W. 
Frontier Province, and has been oopied in Bundelkhund, where a similar 
problem presented itself. Tbe question bas cvea been raised of applyinr 
it to other ud larger areas. -
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AGRICULTURAL BANKS (LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL. CALCUTTA) 

[In the Legislative Council at Calcutta ott March 13, 1904. 
oa the motion that the Bill to provide for the constitution and 
eontrol of Co-operative Credit Societies be pwed into law, the 
Viceroy 1poke u follows:-

It il a pleasure to find to-day that we are all 10 
unanimous, and that in the contemplation of thi• 
measure the lion bu lain down with the lamb. Tho 
Hon. Dr. Mukerji remarked that this Bill is our first 
aeriou1 effort to deal with the problem of agricultural 
indebtednesa in lndiL That is not quite the case. In 

• October 1~, in a speech upon the introduction of the 
Punjab Land Alienation Bill at Simla. I made the 
remark that that Bill wu the commencement of' a scriel 
of ventures upon which I hoped that the Government 
would embark to deal with ·this very problem. I 

, described it u a canker eating into the vitals ol the 
national life, and u one ol the questions which I hoped 
to do a little to press forward to solution during my 

t time. A year later, we passed that Bill into law amid 
: the most dismal prophecies from the Punjab oa.tive 
r representative Oft the Lqislative Council, u to the 

irreparable ruin that it wu going to bring upon the 
' peasantry of the Punjab. I am glad to aay that thO&t 

prediction• have been entirely falsified by events ; and 
only the other day I wu called upon to sanction the 
nteniion to the greater part of the North-West Frontier 
Provin~ of the provisions of the Act. which have, on 
the whole, proved 10 accept&ble in the Pun jab that an 
agitatioo for their application IC1"'i1J the border has beetl 
~rowing ever since. Lut year we took similar lc:tion io 
Bundclkhund. where not only bu the power to alienate 
land been restricted in future, but an effort it being made 
to clear oft' the existing debt of tbe agricultural popu.la· 

'Ol. I 0 
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tion. Similar measures were recommended for Bombay 
by the Famine Commission. These undertakings relate 
to one aspect of the problem of indebtedness. To-day 
we are giving the authority of the law to an attempt to 
deal with another. From one point of view it is the 
inverse aspect: for while such measures as the Punjab 
Alienation Act must necessarily, however successful 
they may be, involve some curtailment of credit-a 
drawback compensated twenty times over by the accom
panying gains-the object of this Bill is not to curtail' 
credit but to increase it, while avoiding the evils which 
have sprung from the great expansion of credit caused 
by the conferment of the full right of transfer of land 
upon classes untrained to its exercise. 

The promotion of agricultural enterprise by an 
increase in the available capital may be described as a 
prime duty of any Government administering a large 
rural population. All producers, even the poorest, 
.require capital, and the Indian raiyat by no means least. 
But the conditions under which alone he can procure it 
in this country are so onerous, he is so apt to dissipate it 
when acquired by a sort of traditional improvidence, and 
the consequences of his indebtedness are so disastrous 
and even appalling, that there seems to be a special 
obligation upon the Government of India to come to his 

· assistanCe in such ways as we legitimately can. 
One of the methods that we adopt for this end in 

India is by takfJ1JI'loans under the Land Improvement 
or Agriculturisti Relief Acts. I doubt if the public is 
fully aware of the extent of the assistance that is thereby 
given; particularly in times of distress. ln Igc>2-o3, for 
instance, the total advances to cultivators amounted to 
three-quarters of a crore or half a million sterling, of 
which more than half was in Bombay. But it is difficult 
for this form of assistance to reach all who are in need, 
and there are practical drawbacks in the operation of the 
system which are now under the independent considera
tion of Government. 

Here we are initiating an independent but allied 
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experiment which Ia to make the. Cultivating classes 
themselves the borrowers, improving their credit, develop
ing their thrift. and training them to utilise for their 
owo benefit the great advantage which the. experience 
of other countries baa shown to lie in the principle 
of mutual co-operation. I used the word experiment. 
But I am not aure that this iJ not rather too strong ; for 
undoubtedly the reportl oC able officen, such as Sir F. 
Nicholson and Mr. Dupemex. and the practical working 
of a limited number of institutions in different parts of 
the country, some of them started by enthu&iastic officen 
on their owo account, have already provided us with 
10me meuure, of guidance u to what we ought to aim 
at, and •rbat to avoid. 

A ye.v ago in my Budget speech I stated some of 
the fundamental differences of opinion that had emerged 
from the reference to loc:al Governments which we bad 

· juit undertaken.1 There wu really nothing surprising 
in this. Many ol those whom we consulted had had no 
practic&l experience. and were only able to give • piiJI'i 
replies. Moreover, the CCK)petative system ia itselC riot 
at all widely understood ; and the degree to which 
Government assistance should be given wu u much in 
dispute u were the nature and limitation o( the objects 
Cor •·bich loans should be allowed. During the year 
that bas passed each of these disputed points has bad to 
be examined by Government, and has since been further 
elucidated by tbe labours of the wry competent Select 
Committee whom we were fortunate enough to assemble 
for the consideration ol the BiU. The principles that 
have characterised the great majority, il not the whole, 
o( the changes that have beeD introduced by them. have 
tYei')'Where been the u.me-greater limplificatioo and 
more freedom. Let the measure be hampered by u few 
restrictive provi.ionsu possible; and let it be adaptable 
to the varying condition• ol different parts ol the country 
and .ections of W people. 

There ia one point on which there leellll to liave 
I 1'111111 p. I.J7, 
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been some misconception, and which it is desirable to 
make clear. I have seen it complained that Government 
might have been a good deal more liberal in initiating so 
great an experiment, and that part of what we take from 
the people in land revenue we might very appropriately 

· give back to them in capital for these societies. These 
views, plausible as they may seem, rest upon a complete 
misconception both of the co-operative system and of 
the policy of Government with regard to this particular 
scheme. 
· It is not primarily because the financial contribution 
that might have been required to assist every new insti· 
tution would be great, or because we grudge the money, 
that so little is said about grants-in-aid by the State, but 
because the best advice and the teachings of experience 
are at one in the conclusion that unrestricted Govern
ment assistance is .a dangerous and may be a fatal gift • 
.. Prolonged or indiscriminating State aid,• says Mr. 
Henry Wolff, who is an unrivalled authority on the 
matter, •• is destructive of self-help. The State aid 
given in Germany, France, and Austria has been pro
ductive of much mischief,-the creation of a great deal 
of bogus co-operation, which has resulted in loss and 
done no good to the people." For similar reasons no 
special powers of recovery of debt have been given to 
the societies. The object is to foster a spirit of respon· 
sibility and self-reliance ; and it is because the societies 
must be dependent for their success on their own care 
and caution in the disbursement of their funds, that it 
has been possible to dispense with restrictions on their 
powers in the Bill that would otherwise have been 
necessary. Government aid wiJI be forthcoming when 
necessary, and there is more danger to be apprehended 
from excessive liberality than from the withholding of 
assistance where there is a prospect of its proving ad van· 
tageous. · If will be necessary rather to restrict the 
extent to which local Governments may give subven
tions than to urge them to generosity. If the societies 
fail in the absence of State aid, and from not having 
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~J~C:n arbitrary powers ol reeoYel"inf their debts, it ..UJ 
DOt be becau&e thoee conditions are essential to the 
.ucc::eA of the movement, but because there is an organic: 
~kflQa in the co-operative system as understood and 
applied in this country. · 

I am hopeful, however, that this wiJI not be the case. 
Like Sir D. lbbet.on. who baa evolved and conducted 
this meuure with equal insight, ability, and sympathy, 
I refrain froiD any confident predictions. I think it 
quite likely that in some parts oC the country the experi• 
ment will fail, and that societies will either not be started 
or after a short existence •iU disappeat. Even where 
they succeed, I do not imagine {or a moment that 
borrowing at high ratel of inter-est will be done away 
•ith altogether# or that are shall replace destitution by 
relative affluence. But let us assume the most modM 
degree of sucoess. Let u• c:ontemplate in districts or 
towns or villages, here and there. a few ol these institu· 
tiona coming into existence and gradually striking their 
roota into the aoiL Each tree so rooted wiU ultimately 
cast ita own shade, and wiU be the parent oC others ; and 
if in a few years' time I were to hear that the experiment 
had never germina.ted at aU in one provinoe. while it wu 
bearing humble but healthy fruit in another, l tbould yet 
think it justified. · 

What I desire to point out, however, is this. H~ 
Is a sincere and patient effort to ameliorate the condition 
oC the peasantry of what we are constantly being told is 
the poorest country in the world. Not a day passes in 
whicb hundreds of articles are not writtea ia the native 
press to prove that the material interests ol these poor 
people ate neglected « ignored by an alien Government. 
and arc oaJy c:orrectly undersrood by the bden ol the 
native community. I ana far from accepting thia sute
ment of the cue. When I find a European member o( 
this Council. the Hon. Mr. Hamilton. ~taneously 
offering a loan of Rs. ao,ooo to finance a number of 
tma.U bankt at the .wt, and •h~ I bear of a dia
tinpisbcd civil~~CrRnt. auc:b u Sir F. Nicholson. cominc 
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back ·after his retirement from the service to reside in 
this country and to help a number of these societies on 

. their way, it seems to me that European sympathy is 
capable of taking a very practical shape. As to native 
sympathy, I cannot believe that for an object so benefi~ 
cent, and in interests so unselfish, it will not equally be 

. forthcoming. If these societies could be firmly estab
lished even in a hundred places in India, greater good, I 
venture to think, would be. done to the people in those . 
areas than by a decade of political agitation. More 
places on this or that Council for a few active or eloquent 
men will not benefit the raiyat. What he wants is the 
loosening of the bondage of debt which bows him down. 
Anything that will -give him greater self~reliance, and 
teach him to look not only to Government or to its 
officers but to himself, will be to the good. If the 
feeling that he should be helped is as strong and as 
sincere as I ·believe it to be among the native com~ 
munity, they have in this Bill an unrivalled opportunity 
of giving a practical and unostentatious demonstration 
of their sympathy with the most deserving and the most 
helpless class of their own countrymen. Will they take 
it? Government has played ib part. I invite them to 
play theirs. 



ARCH.tEOLOGY AND ANCIENT 
~fONUMENTS 

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL 

0• February 7, 1900. Lord Cui'IOD attended the annual 
mc:eting of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. of which be wu the 
Patron, and addressed the Society in the followinc terma :-

1 hope that there il nothing inappropriate in my 
addressing to this Society a few observations upon the 
duty of Government in respeq of· Ancient Buildings in 
India. The Asiatic Society of Bengal still, I trust, 
even in these days when men are said to find no time 
for scholarship, and when independent study or research 
.:ems to have faded out o( Indian fashion, retains that 
interest in archzology which is 10 often testified to in 
its earlier publications, and was promoted by 10 many 
oC its molt illustrious names. Surely here, if anywhere, 
in this house which enshrines the memorials, and has 
frequently listened to the wisdom, ol great scholars and 
renowned students, it iJ permissible to ftle&ll the recoUec:· 
tion oC the preJent generatioa to a subject that 10 deeply 
engaged the attention ol your early pioneers, and that 
must stil~ rven in a breathless age, appeal to the interest 
of every thoughtful man. 

In the courfllt of my recent tour, durinr which I visited 
10rne of the mMt famous lites and beautiful or historic 
buildings in India, I more than onoe remarked. in rq>ly 
to Municipal addresses, that I regarded the conservation ., 
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of ancient monuments as one of the primary obligations 
of Government. We have a duty to our forerunners, as 
well as to our contemporaries and to our descendants,
nay, our duty to the two latter classes in itself demands 
the recognition of an obligation to the former, since we 
are the custodians for our own age of that which has 
been bequeathed to us by ari earlier, and since posterity 
will rightly blame us if, owing to our neglect, they fail 
to reap the same advantages that we have been privi· 

.leged to enjoy. Moreover, how can we expect at the 
hands of futurity any consideration for the productions 
of our own time-if indeed any are worthy of such-unless 
we have ourselves shown a like respect to the handiwork 
of our predecessOrs? This obligation, which I assert 
and accept on behalf of Government, is one of an even 
more binding character in India than in many European 
countries. There abundant private wealth is available 
for the acquisition or the conservation of that which 
is frequently private property. Corporations, societies, 
endowments, trusts, provide a vast machinery that 
relieves the Government of a large portion of its obliga· 
tion. The historic buildings, the magnificent temples, 
the inestimable works of art, are invested with a publicity 
that to some extent saves them from the risk of desecra· 
tion or the encroachments of decay. Here all is different. 
India is covered with the visible records of vanished 
dynasties, of forgotten monarchs, of persecuted and 
sometimes dishonoured creeds. These monuments are, 
for the most part, though there are notable exceptions, 
in British territory, and on soil belonging to Govern· 
ment. Many of them are in out-of~the-way places, and 
are liable to the combined ravages of a tropical climate, 
an exuberant flora, and very often a local and ignorant 
population, who see only in an ancient building the 
means of inexpensively raising a modern one for their 
own convenience. All these circumstances explain the 
peculiar responsibility that rests upon Government in 
India. If there be any one who says to me that there 
is no duty devolving upon a Christian Governme!'lt to 
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pmene the monuments of a pag~· ~ « the sanc
tuaries o( ara alien faith. I cannot pause to argue with 
aucb a maa. Art and beauty, and the reverence that is 
owing to aU that bu evoked human genius or has 
inspired human faith, are independent of m.oeds. and, in 
10 far 11 they touch the sphere of religion. are embraced by 
the common religion of aU mankind. Viewed from this 
atandpoint, the rock temple o( the Brahmans stands oa 
precisely the wne footing u the Buddhist Vihara, and 
the Mohammedan Musjid •• the Christian CathedraL 
There ia ao principle of artistic diiiCrimination between 
the mau&Oleum of the despot and the ~epulcbre of the 
aint. What is beautiful, what is historic. what tears 
the mask oft' the face of the past, and helpe u1 to ra.d 
itt riddles, and to look it in the eyes-theae, and not 
the dogmas of a combative theology, are the principal 
criteria to which we must look. Much of ancient 
history, even in an age of great discoveries, still remains 
mere guess-work. It is only slowly being pieced together 
by the efforts of acholan and by the outcome o( research. 
But the clues are lying m:rywhere at our band, in buried 
cities, in undeciphered inscription.. in casual coin .. in 
crumbling pillara. and pencilled slabs of stone. They 
1upply the data by which we may reconstruct the annala 
of the put, and recaU to life the morality, the literature, 
the politics. the art o( a perished age. 

Compared with the antiquity of Assyrian Of Egyptian, 
ot even o( early European monuments. the age oi the 
majority o( Indian monumcntl ia not great. I speak 
•ubject to correction, but my impression it that the 
oldest ~eulptured monument in India is the SanchJ 
lope. the great railing of which cannot pouibly be 
pl&eed before the middle o( the third century before 
Christ. although the tope itself may be earlier. At that 
time the p&laa:s of Chaldza and Nineveh. the Pyramids 
and the rock tombs of Eeypt. were already thousands 
of )'elll old. We have no bWldin&: in India u old u 
tho Parthenon at Athena; the large majority are younr 
compared with the Coliaeum at komt. AU tbe t\ormaa 
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and the majority of the Gothic Cathedrals of England 
and of Western Europe were already erected before the 
great era of Moslem architecture in India had begun. 
The Kutub Minar at Delhi, which is the finest early 
Mohammedan structure in this country, was built within 
a century of Westminster Hall in London, which we are 
far from regarding as an ancient monument. As for the 
later glories of Arabian architecture at Delhi, at Agra, 
and at Lahore, the Colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, 
which we regard in England as the last product of a 
dying architectural epoch, were already grey when they 
sprang, white and spotless, from the hands of the masons 
of Akbar and Shah jehan; while the Taj Mahal was 
only one generation older than Wren•s Renaissance 
fabric of modem St. Paul's. 
· There is another remarkable feature of the majority 

of Indian antiquities-of those at any rate that belong 
to the M usulman epoch-that they do not represent an 
indigenous genius or an Indian style. They are exotics, 
imported into this country in the train of conquerors who 
had learnt their architectural lessons in Persia, in Central 
Asia, in Arabia, in Afghanistan. More than a thousand 
years earlier a foreign influence had exercised a scarcely 
less marked, though more transient, influence upon certain 
forms of Indian architecture. I allude to the Greek 
types which were derived from the Grzco-Bactrian 
kingdoms, that were founded upon the. remains of Alex
ander's conquests, and which in the centuries immediately 
preceding the Christian era profoundly affected the art 
and sculpture of North-West India and the Punjab. 
Indian sculptures or Indian buildings, however, because 
they reflect a foreign influence, or betray a foreign 
origin, are not the less, but perhaps the more interesting 
to ourselves, who were borne to India upon the crest of 
a later but similar wave, and who may find in their non
Indian characteristics a reminiscence of forms which we 
already know in Euro~ and of a process of assimila
tion with which our own archzological history has 
rendered us familiar. Indeed a race like our own, who 
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are tbem.elva foreigners, are in a~~ better fitted to 
guard, with a dispassionate and impartial &eal. the relict 
of different ages, and o( 10metimes antagonistic beliefs. 
than might be the descendants of the warring races or 
the votaries of the rival creeds. To us the relics of 
Hindu and Mohammedan. of Buddhist, Brahmin, and 
Jain are, from the antiquuian, the historical, and the 
artistic point of view, equally interesting and. equally 
~acrec1. One does not excite a more vivid, and the other 
a weaker emotion. Each repre~Cntl the glories or the 
faith of a branch of the human family. Each fills 1 
chapter in English history. Each is a part of the heri
tage which Providena: hu committed to the custody or 
the ruling power. · 

I( however, the majority o( the ttructural manu
menu of India. the topes and temples. the palaces and 
fortressea and tombs, be of no exceeding antiquity in 
the chronology of architecture, and even if the greater 
number of those at any rate which are well known and 
visited, are not indigenous in origin, it remain• true, on 
the other hand, that it is in the; exploration and study o( 
purely Indian remains, in the probing o( arc:haie mounds, 
111 the excavation of old I ndi.aa cities. and in the copy· 
ing and reading of ancient intc:riptions, that a good deal 
of the exploratory work of the arcbzologist in India 
will ia future lie. The later pages ol Indian history 
are known to us. and cube read by alL But a curtain 
of dark and romantic mystery hangs OYa' the earlier 
chapters, o( which we are only slowly beginning to lift 
the comers. This alao is not less an obligation ol 
Government. Epigraphy should not be set behind re
tean::h any more thaD reiW'Ch should be let behind 
CX>nlei'V&tion. All are ordered paru o{ any scientific 
teheme of antiquarian work. I am not one oJ those who 
think that Government an afford to patronise the one 
and ignore the other. 1t is. in my judgment. equally 
our duty to dig and discover, to da.Wfy, reproduce. and 
describe, to copy and doc:ipbet, and to cherish and c:on. 
tenl'e. Of ratoratioa I cannot, oa the present occuioft, 
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undertake to speak, since the principles of legitimate 
and artistic restoration require a more detailed analysis 
than I have time to bestow upon them this evening. 
But it will be seen from what I have said that my view 
of the obligations of Government is not grudging, and 
that my estimate of the work to be done is ample. 

If then the question be asked, how has the British 
Government hitherto discharged, and how is it now 
discharging its task, what is the answer that must be 
returned? I may say in preface that were the answer · 
unfavourable-and I will presently examine that point 
-we should merely be forging a fresh link in an un· 
broken historic . chain. Every, or nearly every, suc
cessive religion that has permeated or overswept this 
country has vindicated its own fervour at the expense of 
the rival whom it bas dethroned. When the Brahmans 
went to Ellora, they hacked away the features of all the 
seated Buddhas in the rock-chapels and halls. When 
Kutub-ud-din commenced, and Altamsh continued, the 
majestic mosque that flanks the Kutub Minar, it was 
with the spoil of Hindu temples that they reared the 
fabric, carefully defacing or besmearing the- sculptured 
Jain images, as they consecrated them to their novel 
purpose. What part of India did not bear witness to 
the ruthless vandalism of the great iconoclast Aurungzeb? 
When we admire his great mosque with its tapering 
minarets, which are the chief feature of the river front at 
Benares, bow many of us remember that he tore down 
.the holy Hindu temple of Vishveshwar to furnish the 
material and to supply the site? Nadir Shah during 
his short Indian inroad effected a greater spoliation than 
has probably ever been achieved in so brief a space 
of time. When the Mahratta· conquerors overran 
'Northern India, they pitilessly mutilated and wantonly 
destroyed. When Ranjit Singh built the Golden Temple 
at Amritsar, he ostentatiously rifled Mohammedan 
buildings ~d mosques. Nay, dynasties did not spare 
their own members, nor religions their own shrines. If 
a capital or fort or sanctuary was not completed in the 
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lifetime of the builder, there wu IIDil1 chance rJ ita 
being finished. there was a very fair chance oC its being 
despoiled. by ita successor and heir. The environs of 
Delhi are a wildemeu of deterted cities and devastated 
tombs. Each fresh conqueror, Hindu, or Mogbul, or 
Pathan, marched. 10 to speak, to his ow immortality 
over his predecessor's erave. The great Akbar in a 
more peaceful age fint removed the seat of Government 
from Delhi to Agn, and then built Fat:ebpur Sikri as a 
new capital, only to be abandoned by his successor. 
Jehangir alternated between Delhi and Agra, but pre
ferred Labore to either. Shah Jehan beautified Agra, 
and then contemplated a final return to Delhi. Aur
ungzeb marched away to the south and founded still 
another capita~ and was himself buried in territories 
that now belonr to H yderabad. These suoc:essive 
cbanges, while they may have reflected little more than 
a desJX>t's caprice. were yet inimical both to the c:om• 
pletion and to the continuous existence rJ AKhitectural 
fabrics. The British Government are fortunately exempt 
from any such promptings, either of religious fanaticism, 
or restleu vanity, or of dynastic and personal pride. 
But in proportion as they have been unassailed by such 
temptations, 10 is their responsibility the greater. for 
inaugurating a new era and for displayinr that tolerant 
and enlightened ~pect to the treasures of all, which is 
one of the main lessons that the retuminr West has 
been able to teach to the East. 

In the domain o( &Khzology, u elsewhere, the 
original example of duty hu been let to the Govern· 
ment of India by individual effort and by private 
enthuiium ; and only by alow degrees hu Government, 
which is at all timea and ~easons a tardy learner, warmed 
to iu t.uk. The early a.rchzoklgical researches. con• 
ducted by the foundert and pioneers ol this Society, by 
J onea. Colebrooke, Wilson, and Prinsep. and by many 
another d.w• 11 wwr•bill ~U~W~~, were in the main 
literary in character. They consisted in the recoo
ttruction of alphabets. the t.ranilatioa o{ manUJCripta. 
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and the decipherment of inscriptions. Sanscrit scholar· 
ship was the academic cult of the hour. How these men 
laboured is illustrated by the fact that Prinsep and 
Kittoe both died of overwork at the age of forty. Then 
followed an era of research in buildings and monu· 
ftents ; the pen was supplemented by the spade, and, in 
succession, descriptions, drawings, paintings, engravings, 
and in later da.ys photographs and casts, gradually 
.revealed to European eyes the precious contents of the 
unrifled quarries of Hindustan. In this generation· of· 
explorers and writers, special honour must be paid to 
two names: to James Fergusson, whose earliest work 
was published in 1845, and who was the first to place 
the examination of Indian architecture upon a scholarly 
basis, and to General Sir A. Cunningham, who only a 
few years later was engaged in the first scientific ex· 
cavation of the Bhilsa topes. These and other toilers 
in the saine field laboured with a diligence beyond 
praise ; but the work was too great for individual 
exertion, and much of it remained desultory, fragmentary, 
and incomplete. 

Meanwhile the Government of India was concerned 
with laying the foundations and extending the borders 
of a new Empire, and thought little of the relics of old 
ones. From time to time a Governor-General, in an 
excess of exceptional . enlightenment or generosity, 
spared a little money for the fitful repair of ancient 
monuments. Lord Minto appointed a Committee to 
conduct repairs at the Taj. Lord Hastings ordered 
works at Fatehpur Sikri and Sikandra. Lord Amherst 
attempted some restoration of the Kutub Minar. Lord 
Hardinge persuaded the Court of Directors to sanction 
arrangements for the examination, delineation, and 
record of some of the chief Indian antiquities. But 
these spasmodic efforts resulted in little more than 
the collection of a few drawings, and the execution of 
a few local and perfunctory repairs. How little the 
leaven had permeated the lump, and how strongly the 
barbarian still dominated the aesthetic in the official 
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mind, may be sho'Wtl by incidents that iroln time to time 
occurred. 

In the day1 of Lord William Bentinck the Taj was 
on the point of being destroyed for the value of its 
marbles.l The ame Governor·General10ld by auction 
the marble bath in Shah Jehan's Palace at Agra, which 
had been torn up by Lord Hastings for a gift to George 
IV., but had 10mehow never been despatched. In the 
same ~ime a proposal wu made to lease the gardena 
at Sikandra to the executive engineer at Agra for the 
purpo1e1 of speculative cultivation. Ia 1857, after the 
Mutiny, it was 10lemnly propoied to rue to the ground 
the Jumma Musjid &t Delh~ the noblest ceremonial 
mosque in the world, and it wu only spared at the 
instance of Sir John Lawrence. As late u 1868 the 
removal of the e-reat gateways of the Sanchi Tope wu 
~sfully prevented by the u.me statesman. l have! 
read of a great Mohammedan pillar, over 6oo years old, 
which W&J demolished at Aligarh to make room for 
certain municipal improvements and for the erection o( 
10me h•ial ahops. which, whc;n built. were never let. 
Some of the sculptured columns of the exquisite Hindu. 
Musulman mosque at Ajmer were pulled down by a 
~ealous officer to construct a triumphal arch under.which 
the Viceroy o( the day 1 91U to pass. Jamet Fergusson's 
books IOUnd one unending note of passionate protest 
against the btrrack·builder and the military engineer. 
I must confess that I think these individuals have been. 
and. •·ithin the more restricted scope now left to them, 
still are inveterate sinnera. Climb the hill~top at Gwalior 
and &ee the barracks of the British liOldier and the relics, 
not yet entirely obliterated, of his occupation of the 
Palace in the fort. Read in the Delhi Guide--Books ol 
tht horrors that have been perpetrated in the interesta 
o( regimen~ barrack• and messes and canteent in the 

a Thill -.a_. ..,... -.dr ae o6cial udlaritJ. B.a tM.e ia .._ to 
rhiDk lhll ia .. aa cuu~ a..eca •• ...,._ .....,, bf blr w. 
hlrtmiL 

• l'lw Ead ol u..,.. 
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fairy-like pavilions and courts and gardens of Shah 
Jehan. . It is not yet thirty years since the Government 
of India were invited by a number of army doctors to 
cut oft' the battlements of the Fort at Delhi, in order 
to improve the health of the troops, and only desisted 
from doing so when a rival band of medical doctrinaires 
appeared upon the scene to urge the retention of the 
very same battlements, in order to prevent malarial fever 
from creeping in. At an earlier date, when picnic parties 
were held in the garden of the Taj, it was not an un·· 
common thing for the revellers to arm themselves with 
hammer and chisel, with which they wiled away the 
afternoon by chipping out fragments of agate and cor· 
nelian from the cenotaphs of the Emperor and his 
lamented Queen. Indeed, when I was at Agra the other 
day, I found that the marble tomb of Shah Jehan in the 
lower vault, beneath which his body actually lies, was 
still destitute of much of its original inlay, of which I 
ordered the restoration.! 

That the era of vandalism is not yet completely at an 
end is evident from recent experiences, among which I 
may include my own. When Fergusson wrote his book, 
the Diwan-i-Am, or Public Hall of Audience, in the 
Palace at Agra, was a military arsenal, the outer colon· 
nades of which had been built up with brick arches 
lighted by English windows. All this was afterwards 
removed. But when the Prince of Wales came to India 
in 1876, and held a Durbar in this building, the oppor· 
tunity was too good to be lost, and a fresh coat of 
whitewash was plentifully bespattered over the sandstone 
pillars and plinths of the Durbar Hall of Aurungzeb. 
This too I hope to get removed.• When his Royal 

I This has been completed, and the entire fabric of the Taj, as weD u 
the S1IJTOilDding buildings, are DOW ill a state of perfect repair. Yitk p. 217. 

• It was geuerally belieYed that the pillars retained their origiDaJ red 
sudstoae appearance throoghoal the Moghal epoch. But careful ewnina· 
tioa has shown that tbef were plastered and painted evea at that time, u 
was the Diwan-i-AIIlat Delhi (which was stripped after the Mutiny); and 
all that it bas been poasible to do ill the shape of restoratioa iD the Agrt. 
Hall is to reDeW the plaster with u mach Yeri.similitude 11 possible to the 
au:licr Jayess which are hiddela below. 
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Highneel wu at Delh~ and the various pavilions of Shah 
Jehan'• Palace were connected together for the purposes 
of an evening patty and bal~ local talent was called in 
to reproduce the faded paintings on marble and plaster 
of the M oghul artists two and a half centuries before. 
The result of their labours is1till an eye~ and a regret. 
When I was at Lahore in April last, I found the exquisite 
little Moti Musjid, or Pearl Mosque, in the Fort, which 
wu erected by Jehangir exactly three hundred years 
ago, stiU u&ed for the profane purpose to which it had 
been converted by R.anjit Singh. viz. u a Government 
T reuury. The arches were built up with brick-work. 
and below the marble ftoor had been excavated u a 
cellar for tbt reception of iron-bound chests of rupees. 
I pleaded for the restoration to its original state o{ this 
beautiful little building, which lauppose not one visitor 
in a hundred to Lahore has ever seen.' .R.anjit Singh 
cared nothinr for the taste or the trophies o{ his 
Mohammedan predecessors. and half a century o( British 
military occupation, with its univeru.l paintpot, and the 
exigencies of the Public Works engineer, hu assisted 
the melancholy decline. Fortunately in recent years 
something has been done to rescue the main buildings o( 
the Moghul Palace from theso two insatiable enemies. 
At Ahmedabad I found the mosque o{ Sidi Sayid, the 
pierced ttone lattice-work of whose demi-lune windows 
is one o( the glories of India. used as a tehsildar'1 
cutcherry, and disfigured with plaster partitions and the 
omnivorous whitewash. I hope to effect the re-eonver· 
sion o( this building.• After the conquest o{ Upper 
Burma in aSS§, the Palace o( the Kings at Mandalay 
which, although built o( the IOOSt put oi wood, is yet a 
noble specimen o( Burmese art. wu converted by our 
conquering battalions into • Club House, a Government 
Otfl.Ceo and a Church. By degree~ J alll engaged in 
removing theie auperftuous deni&ertl, witb the idea o( 
pracrving the building u a monument, not of a dynasty 

YOI. I 

I T'llt ~~ettoraOO.lau llDCt beea elected, N p. 119-
• 1u t. .. a.. ec....,.,. •. ,. 
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that has vanished never to return, but of an art that, 
subject to the vicissitudes of fire, earthquake, and decay, 
is capable of being a joy for ever. There are other sites 
and fabrics in India upon which I also have my eye, 
which I shall visit, if possible, during my time, and 
which I shall hope to rescue from a kindred or a worse 
fate. . . 

These are the gloomy or regrettable features of the 
picture •. On the other hand, there has been, during the 
las~ forty years, some sort of sustained effort on the part· 
of Government to recognise its responsibilities and to 
purge itself of a well·merited reproach. This attempt 
has been accorppanied, and sometimes delayed, by dis· 
putes as to the rival claims of research and of conserva· 
tion, and ·by discussion over the legitimate spheres of 
action of the central and the local Governments. There 
have been periods of supineness as well as of activity. 
There have been moments when it has been argued that 
the State had exhausted its duty or that it possessed no 
duty at all. There have been persons who thought that 
when all the chief monuments were indexed and classified, 
we might sit down with folded hands and allow them 
slowly and gracefully to crumble into ruin. There have 
been others who argued that railways and irrigation.did 
not leave even a modest half lakh of rupees per annum 
for the requisite establishment to supervise the most 
glorious galaxy of monuments in the world. Neverthe· 
less, .with these interruptions and exceptions, which I 
hope may never again recur, the progress has been 
positive, and, on the whole, continuous. It was Lord 
Canning who first invested- archzological work in this 
country with permanent · Government patronage by 

-constituting, in 186o, the- Archzological Survey of 
Northern India, and by appointing General Cunning· 
ham in 1862 to be Archzological Surveyor to Govern· 
ment. From that period date the publications of the 
Archzological Survey of India, which have at times 
assumed different forms. and which represent varying 
degrees of scho.larship and merit, but which constitute, 
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on the whole, a noble mine of information.· In which the 
student has but to delve in order to discover an abundant 
spoil. For over twenty yean General Cunningham 
continued his laboun, of which these publications are 
the memoriaL Meanwhile orders were issued for the 
registration and preservatioa o( historical monuments 
throughout India, localiUI"V'efS were lt&rted in some or 
the subordinate Governments, the Bombay Survey being 
placed in the capable hands of Mr. Burgess, who wu 
a worthy follower in the footsteps o( Cunningham, and 
who ultimately tuccceded him u Director-General o( 
the Archeological Survey. Some of the Native States 
followed the example thus set to them, and either 
applied for the services o( the Government archeologists. 
or established small departments of their own. . 

In the provinces much depended upon the individual 
t&stea or proclivities o( the Governor or Ueutenant• 
Governor, just as at headquarters the strength of the 
impetus varied with the attitude of sucx:essive Viceroys. 
Lord Northbrook, who was always a generous patron o( 
the arts, issued orders in I 875 u to the duties of local 
Governments i and in ~is Viceroyalty Sir John Stra.cbey 
wu the first Lieutenant Governor to undertake a really 
noble work of renovation and repair at Agra-a service 
which is fitly commemorated by a marble slab in the 
Palace of Shah Jeban. The poetic and imaginative 
temperament of Lord Lytton could not be deaf to a 
similu appeal. Holding that no claim upon the initi· 
ative and .re!IOUrces of the Supreme Government wu 
more es~tially Imperial than the preservation o( 
n&tional antiquities, be contributed in 1879 a sum o( 
31 lakhs to the restoratioa o( buildings in the North· 
West t'ro\•incea, and proposed the appointment o{ a 
special officer, to be entitled the Curator o( Ancient 
Monuments, which. while it did not receive sanctioa in 
his time, wu left to be carried out by hit successor, 
Lord Ripon. Durinr the three yean that Major Cole 
held thia post. from 188o to 1883, mucb excellent work 
in respect both of reports and dUiii.iic:.ation wu done; 
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and large sums of money were given by the Government 
of India, i11ter alia, for repairs in the Gwalior Fort and 
at Sanchi Tope. But at the end of this time succeeded 
a period of some reaction, in which it appeared to be 
thought that the task of the Central Government, in the 
preparation of surveys and lists, was drawing to a close, 
and that local Governments might, in future, be safely 
entrusted with the more modest, but, I may add, not 
less critical, -duty of conservation. More recently, under 
Lord Elgin's auspices, the archceological work of Govern-· 
ll,lent has been placed upon a more definite basis. The 
entire country has been divided into a number of circles, 
each with a surveyor of its own, and while the establish
ment is regarded as an Imperial charge, the work is 
placed under local control and receives such financial 
backing as the resources of the local Governments or 
the sympathies of individual Governors may be able 
to give it. In the North· West Provinces, where I was 
recently touring, I found Sir A. MacDonnell worthily 
sustaining, in point of generous and discriminating 
sympathy, the traditions that were created by Sir 
john Strachey. 

For my part, I feel far from clear that Government 
might not do a good deal more than it is now doing, or 
than it has hitherto consented to do. I certainly cannot 
look forward to a time at which either the obligations of 
the State will have become exhausted, or at which 
archceological research and conservation in this country 
can dispense with Government direction and control. I 
see fruitful fields of labour still unexplored, bad blunders 
still to be corrected, gaping omissions to be supplied, 
plentiful opportunities for patient renovation and scholarly 
research. In my opinion, the taxpayers of this country 
are in the last degree unlikely to resent a somewhat 
higher expenditure-and, after all, a lew thousand rupees 
go a long way in archceological work, and the total out· 
Jay is exceedingly small-upon objects in which I believe 
them to be as keenly interested as we are ourselves. 
I hopo to assert man: definitely during my time the 
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l mperial ~ponsibility of Government ln respect of 
Indian antiquities. to inaugurate or to persuade a more 
liberal attitude on the part of those with whom it rests 
to provide the means, and to be a faithful guardian of 
the priceless treasure-house of art and learning that bas, 
for a few yean at any rate, been committed to my 
char~ 

ANCIENT MONUMENTS BILL 

1• the Legislatiw Council It Calcutt~, on Much rS. 1904. 
OD the motion that the BilliiO plOYide for the Prelem.tion ol 
Ancient Mooume.nta be paned into law, the Vic.ero1 1pokc u 
follow1:- · 

In a leiSion which embraces a good deal ot conten
tious business. it will, I think, be a pleasure to aU of us 
to pus into law a Bill which hu been received without 
a discordant note by all classes of the community, to 
which no one hu come forward to move an amendment. 
and which will pretently take itt place, to use the classical 
phra~e, ,_,·, lt*h'tiiJiat,tt, on the Statute-Book. Tbe 
principle of the Bill is the sound. and. u I think. irfe.. 
fragable proposition that a nation is interested ln its 
antiquities-&n interest which is based on grounds alike 
of history, ~entiment. and expediency,......and that it is 
reasonable and proper to give statutory sanction to the 
ma.intenance of this principle by the State. In the 
10mewh.tt.t frigid language of the preamble, the object 
o( the measure, more specifically atated. is .. to provide 
tor the pre~etVation of ancient monuments, for the 
exercise o! control over traffic in antiquities, and over 
excavation. and for the protection and acquisition o( 
ancient monuments and ol objects of archzological. 
hist.orical. ex artistic interest. • In pursuing t..be9e end. 
we have endeavoured, u far u possible. to enlist private 
co-operation, to cxercile the minimum of interference 
with tbe ~ts ol property, to ensure a fait price ia the 
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event of compulsory purchase, and to pay most scrupulous 
deference to religious feelings or family associations, The 
Bill will require to be administered with sympathy and 
discretion. But I trust the awakened conscience of all 
sections of the community in respect of our duty to the 

· past to save us from friction or trouble, and I believe my· 
· self that private effort will gladly combine with Govern· 

ment for the furtherance of objects in which both are 
equally concerned. For the individual owner is as much 
the trustee for his particular archa:ological possession as · 
the Government is the general trustee on behalf of the 
nation at large. 

The Bill is, however, even more than its stipulations 
imply. It is in reality the coping-stone of a policy in 
respect of archreology and the remains of the past which 
the Government of India have pursued, with fits and 
starts, throughout the past half-century, but with sus
tained and unremitting ardour during the past few years. 
I bad been in India more than once as an ordinary 
traveller before I came out as Viceroy, and had observed 
the state of its antiquities with pain and regret. Fresh 
as I then was from my University days, l remember 
thinking how pertinent to India, and to my countrymen 
in India, were the words of reproach in which the Roman 
poet, Horace, had addressed his countrymen in what he 
thought the decadent and indifferent days of the early 
Empire ; and at the risk of being so unfashionable as 
to quote a language which is said to be now taboo in 
public life, I must cite the passage-

Delicta majorum immeritus lues, 
Romane, donee: templa refec:eris, 

Aedesque Jabentes deorum, et 
Foeda nigro simulacra fume. 

In .India it-was not so much a case of recovering the 
favour of the gods-for our theology is not quite the 
same as that of the Romans-:as it was of expiating the 
carelessness of the past, and escaping the reproaches of 
posterity. But the obligation was just as strong and 
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urgent ; and this Counci~ while giving the authority or 
law by ita vote o( to-day to the culminating phase, may 
like to bear IOI'nething oC the manner in which we haft 
in~ its remainin& injunctionL . 

It teemed to me, when I began to inquire exhaustively 
into the matter five yean ago. that the Government or 
India bad made three mistakeL In the first place, they 
had not ftle:Ognieed that any obligation lay upon them. 
They had devolved it entirely upon local Governments. 
leavin& to the latter to spend much or little. or nothing 
at all, and contenting themselves with paying (or an 
inadequate supervisory swt Secondly, they had set no 
standard to which local Governments ought to conform. 
There wu neither co-ordination, nor system, nor controL 
In one province aa enthusiastic administrator might do 
his duty by the archzological treasures temporarily com· 
mitted to his care. Ia another there was no idea that 
arch2ology existed u alcience, or, if it did, that Govern· 
ment had anything to do with the matter. The third 
mistake wu that conservation. or the task of preserving 
the memorable relica that ~ still possess, bad been 
forgotten in the task of research for those that no longer 
exillt, or of writing about objects that w~ fast fa.Jling 
into decay. Our first step, accordingly, was to revive 
the post o{ Director-General. which had been in abeyance 
since 1889. and to procure a competent person to 6U it. 
The next was to let aa example to loc:al Governments, 
which we undertook to do by the grant ol sums aggre
gating one la.kb a year, to supplement the local expendi· . 
ture ol which their own fund& might permit. The third 
step wu to 1timulate them and the Native States also 
to renewed efforts by a definite progn.mme o( COD!llei'V&• 

tion and repair. By the end of 1 ~ our proposals had 
gone borne to the Seaetuy oC State. A year latet 
his answer was rcc:eived, and a Director-Genera~ Mr. 
Marsb.all, who hu since thrown himtelf with scholarly 
energy and enthu.si.um into his task. was on his way out 
to India; and in February ICJ)J we were in a position 
to publish a Resolution in the Guette., defininr our 
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policy, and foreshadowing the programme of work that 
lay before us, aa well as the legislation which we are 
carrying to completion to-day. Two years have passed 
since that date, and the new system is now firmly estab-
lished, and has already justified itself by its fruits. I 
can, perhaps, best bring home to this Council the extent 
to which we have advanced by giving the concrete 
figures of then and now. In the year 1898-99 the total 
expenditure of the Government of India upon archzology 
was less than £3000, and this was almost exclusively · 
devoted to salaries ; the total expenditure of all the local 
Governments added together was only about £4000 in 
the same year •. A sum, therefore, of £7000 per annum 
represented the total contribution of the Government of 
300 millions of people towards the study or preservation 
of the most beautiful and valuable collection of ancient 
monuments in the Eastern workl. The Government of 
India is now spending upon this object 2} lakhs per 
annum, and the local Governments 3 lakhs per annum, 
or a total of some £37,000 a year.1 Thus, not little by 
little, but by leaps and bounds, are we catching up the 
errors of the past, and purging our national reputation 
of this great stain. · 

It is given to but few to realise, except from books 
and illustrations, what the archzological treasures of 
India are. I know of civilians who have spent a lifetime 
in the country without ever seeing Agra, and who make 
a pilgrimage to visit it when their thirty-five years are 
done. A Governor-General's tours give him a unique 
chance, and I should have been unworthy of the task 
which I undertook at the first meeting of the Asiatic 
Society that I attended in Calcutta five years ago, had I 
not utilised these opportunities to visit all the great 
remains or groups of remains with which this country is 
studded from one end to the other. As a pilgrim at 
the shrine of beauty I have visited them, but as a priest 
in the temple of duty have I charged myself with their 
reverent custody and their studiou1 repair. 

t Tbis .. illcRued before LoR CIII'IICIII left India. 
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N. 'Our labour may be said to have fallen' into four main 
categoriea. Firat, there are the buildings which de
manded a sustained policy of restoration or conservation, 
witb molt diligent attention to the designs o( their . 
original architects, 10 u to ~store nothing that had not 
already existed, and to put up nothing absolutely new. 
For it i1 a cardinal principle that new work in restoration 
must be not only a reproduction of old work, but a part 
ol it. only reintroduced in order to. repair or to restore 
eymmetry to the old. Of auch a character bu been our 
work at all the great eentres of what il commonly known 
u the lndo-Saracenic ltyle. We have, wherever this 
wu poslible, recovered and renovated the dwellings in 
life and the resting-plaoet in deatb of those master 
builders the Musulman emperors and kings. 

The Taj itself and all its 1urroundings are now all 
but free from the workmen's bands. It is no longer 
approached through dusty wastes and a~qualid buaar. 
A beautiful park takes their place; and the group of 
moaques and tombs, the arcaded 1treets and grassy 
courts, that precede the main building, are once more 
u nearly u possible what they were when • completed 
by the muons of Shah Jeban. Every building an the 
garden encloture ol the Taj bas been ICI'Upulouily reo 
paired, and the diSCOYerY of old plans has enabled us 
to restore the water-channels and Sower-beds of the 
garden more enctly to their original state. We have 
done the ume with the remaining buildings at Agra. 
The exquisite mausoleum o( ltmad-t~d-Dowla.h, the tile
enamelled gem of Chinl-ka-Rou., the succession of 
Moghul palaces in the Fort, the noble city o{ Akbar at 
Fatehpur Sikri, his noble tomb at Sikandra.•-all o{ 
the• have been taken in band. Slowly they have 
emerged from decay and in IOI.De cases desolation, to 
their original perfection ol form and detail: the old 

1 Lord C...'1 lui work before he left India .. " ~~~~~tore tbe b. 
-~ aiDUIII • U.. CN11 caacwar Ill ~ wlt.dl bM ........ 
ww.u.l U. •PI* llGrq'l 6ur ..... 1, I §II» Je&ll, 11111C1 U., Will.....,... 
ICCIIII~h~~~ loll the popular \Jcl.ief, it tbt UatUIGa " Uw ja&a fl ~pott ia 
tile lllddlt tl a.~ .. .,. 
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gardens have been restored, the old water-courses cleared 
out, the old balustrades renovated, the chiselled bas
reliefs repaired, and the inlaid agate, jasper, and cor· 
nelian replaced. The skilled workmen of Agra have 

' lent themselves to .the enterprise with as much zeal and 
taste as their forerunners 300 years ago. I have bad 
there the assistance of two large-minded and cultured 
Lieutenant-Governors in the persons of Sir Antony 
MacDonnell and Sir James La Touche. Since I came 
to India we have spent upon repairs at Agra alone a 
sum of between £40,CXXJ and Lso,ooo. Every rupee 
has been an offering of reverence to the past and a gift 
of recovered beauty to the future ; and I do not believe 
that there is a taxpayer in this country who will grudge 
one anna of the outlay. It will take some three or four 
years more to complete the task, and then Agra will be 
given back to the world, a pearl of great price. 

At Delhi and Lahore· we have attempted, or are 
attempting, the same. The Emperor Jehangir no longer 
lies in a neglected tomb at Shahdera; his grandfather, 
Humayun, is once again honoured at Delhi. The 
military authorities have agreed to evacuate all the 
principal Moghul buildings in the Delhi Fort, and the 
gardens and halls of the Emperors will soon recall their 
former selves. I might take you down to Rajputana and 
show you the restored bund along the Ana Sagar Lake at 
Ajmer. There a deserted stone embankment survived, 
but the marble pavilions on it had' tumbled down, or 
been converted into modern residences. Now they 
stand up again in their peerless simplicity, and are41 

reflected in the waters below. I might bring you much 
nearer home to Gaur and Pandua in this Province of 
Bengal, . in the restoration of which I received the 
enthusiastic co-operation of the late Sir John Woodburn. 
A hundred and twenty years ago the tombs of the 
Afghan kings at Gaur were within an ace of being 
despoiled to provide paving-stones for St. John's Church 
in Calcutta. Only a few years back these wonderful 
remains were smothered in jungle from which they 
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literally had to be cut free. I( the public were fully 
aware o( what has been done, Maida, near to which they 
are situated, would be an object of constant excursion 
from this plaa:. We have limilarly restored the Hindu 
temples of Bhubaneshwar near Cuttack, and the palace 
and temples on the rock·fortress of Rhota.sgarh. · At 
the other end of lodia I might conduct you to the 
stupendous ruins or the rreat Hindu capital of Vijaya· 
nagar, one or the most astonishing monuments to . 
perished greatnea; or to Bijapur, where an equally 
vanished Mohammedan dynasty ldt memorials scarcely 
lea enduring. 1( I had more time to-day, I might ask . 
you to accept my guidance to the delicate marble 
traceries of the Jain temples on Mount Abu, or the 
more 1tately proportions of the mosques at Jaunpur
botb of which we are uving from the neglect that wu 
already bringinr portions of them to the ground ; or I 
might take you ICI'OSI the Bay of Bengal to Burma. and 
mow you King Mindon's Fort and Palace at Mandalay 
with their timbered halls and pavilions, which we are 
carefully pre!len'ing as a sample oC the ceremonial and 
domestic: architecture of the Burmese kings. 

A 11ee00d aspect o( our work has bee.a the recovery 
of buildings from profane or sacrilegious uses. and their 
restitution either to the faith of their founders « at 
least to safe custody as protected monuments. Here 
we have a good record. The c"quisite little mosque ol 
Sidi Sayid at Ahmedabad with the famous windows o{ 
pierced sandstone, which I found used as a tebsildar'1 
cutcheny •·ht-n first I went there. is once more ~ 
and intact. The Moti Musjid in the Palace at Lahore, 
into which I gained entrance with difficulty because the 
treasury was kept there in chests beneath the 8.oor, and 
which wu turrounded with 1 brick wall and iron gatea, 
and guarded by tentries, is onoe more free. The Cboti 
Kh1nbgab in the t'ort i.J no longer a church i the Dewan· 
i-Am is no longer a bamck i the lovely tiled Dai Anga 
Mosque near the Lahore Rl.ilway Station bas cased to 
be the office o( a traffic superintendent o{ the North· 
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·Western Railway, and has been restored to the Mo
hammedan community. At Bijapur I succeeded in 
expelling a D1k Bungalow from one mosque, the relics 
of a British Post Office from another. The mosque in 
the celebrated fort at Vellore in Madras is no longer 
tenanted by a police instructor. The superb mantapam 
or Hindu temple in the same fort is now scrupulously 
cared for. A hundred years ago the East India Company 
presented· it to George IV. when Prince Regent, for 
erection in the grounds of the Pavilion at Brighton, and 
only failed to carry out their design because the ship 
which had been chartered for the purpose very happily 
went to the bottom. Next it was used as an arsenal, 
and finally commissariat bullocks were tethered to its 
pillars. At Lucknow I recovered a mosque which had 
been used for years as a dispensary. At Ajmer I 
have already mentioned that the marble /Jaradari on the 
bund is no longer the dining-room of the Commissioner's 
house. At Mandalay the Church and the Club are 
under notice of removal from the gilded throne rooms of 
the Burmese sovereigns. 

In this policy, which I have so far described in relation 
to monuments in British territory, I have received the 
most cordial support from the Indian princes in their 
own States. The Nizam of Hyderabad was willing to 

.do all that I asked him-1 only wish that it had been a 
quarter of a century earlier-for the unique caves of 
Ajunta and Ellora. He undertook the cataloguing and 
conservation of a most interesting collection of old china, 
copper ware, and carpets that had been lying neglected 
for centuries at Aurungabad in the tomb of the wife 
of the Emperor Aurungzeb. The Maharana of Udaipur 
has willingly undertaken the restoration of the exquisite 
Towers of Fame and Victory on the hill fort of Chitor, 
one of which could hardly have survived for many 
more years. The Maharaja Scindia threw himself with 
characteristic zeal into similar works in his magnificent 
fortress at Gwalior. The Begum of Bhopal did all that 
was required at the Sanchi Tope. Finally, there stands 
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ia the remote Stata of Dhat the hugi rock-fortress of 
Mandu. certainly one of the most amuing natural 
apectaclea in the world. RisinJ to a height of 1500 feet 
above the Nerbudda plain. it c:anies upon its summit, 
which ia 30 miles round, a splendid group of deserted 
Mohammedan fortifications, palaces, and tombs. These 
we are assisting the State, which ia not rich enough to 
asaume the entire responsibility it&elf, to place in order. 
They were fast perishing, victims to the ravages of the · 
jungle, and to unchallenged decay.& 

There iJ yet another aspect o( the work o( conserva• 
tion to which I hope that the Bill that we are about to 
pass wiU lend a helpin1 hand. This is the custody in 
collections or museums o( rare or interesting objects that 
have either been tom from their surroundings or whose 
surroundings have disappeared. Hon. members will be 
familiar with the larger museums in the capital cities or 
India, where are collections not without value, but, u 1 
rule,IOI'ely mutilated, often unidentified and uncatalog-ued, 
and sometimes abominably arranged. The plan has 
hitherto beell to snatch up any ,culptured fragment in 1 
province or presidency and aend it off to the provincial 
museum. This seemed to me. when I looked into it. to 
be all wrong. Object~ o{ arc:.hzological interest can 
best be studied in relation and io close proximity to the 
group and style o( buildings to which they belong, 
preiuminr that these are of a cba.ra.cter and in a locality 
that will attract visitors. Otherwise if transferred else
•·here, they lose focus. and are apt to become meaning
less. Accordingly we have at.vted the plan of a number 
of loc.aJ museums in places ol the nature that I have 
d~ibed. I may instance Maida in Bengal, Pagan iJJ 
Burma, the Taj at Agra. Bijapur in Bombay, and l'esha· 
war, u localities where these institutions are being called 
into be;.ng,1 and I hope that in future any local fragment• 

• n. Mud• ftllant.ioal ril iibortly be coaplehd. 'l'beJ IIDdoer k 
.., ol tht aiOil ~ 1"*111 ol ~ ll'f.mLirl6. dw Eut. 

I AIID Od.lli, wben 1 ...,... hM .._ ~ ja U. lllabll·~ 
eltbt tan. 
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that may be discovered in the neighbourhood of such 
· places, instead of being stolen, packed off, or destroyed, 
will find their way into these minor collections. Of 
course the larger provincial museums will· continue to 
attract all classes of objects that do not easily find a 
local habitation. · 

These remarks, will, I hope, give to bon. · members 
an idea of the scientific and steadfast policy upon which 
the Government has embarked in respect of archzology, 
and which they are invited to assist by passing this Bill · 
to-day. 

By rendering· this assistance all will join in paying 
the debt which each of us owes to the poets, the artists, 
and the creators of the past. What they originated we 
ean but re~tore ; what they imagined we can but rescue 
from ruin. But the task, though humble, is worthy, 
and the duty, though late, is incumbent. A hundred 
and thirty years ago Samuel Johnson in England used 
to keep up a correspondence with Warren Hastings in 
Bengal, and in one of his letters the philosopher thus 
addressed the Governor-General : " I hope that you will 
examine nicely the traditions and histories of the East, 
that you wiU survey the corridors of its ancient edifices, 
and trace the vestiges of its ruined cities, and that, on 
your return, we shall know the arts and opinions of a 
race of men from whom very little has hitherto been 
derived.• It is in this spirit that my archzological 
coadjutors and I have worked. All know that there is 
beauty in India in abundance. I like to think that 
there is reverence also, and that amid our struggles 
over the present we can join hands in pious respect for 
the past. J like to think, too, that this spirit will 
survive, and that the effortS of which I have been 
speaking will not slacken in the hands of our successors, 
until India can boast that her memorials are as tenderly 
prized as they are precious, and as carefully guarded as 
they are already, and will in the future be even more, 
widely known. 



ART 

IN'DIAN ART EXHIBITION AT DELHI 

ONa d the principal featuft!l d the Delhi Durbu waa the Art 
Exhibition in the Kudsia Gardens. wbere a lpeCi&l building 
had been erected for the ICCOmmod&tion d a large collection 
ci the 6nett art products d modem India. The Exhibition 
wu opened by the Via!roy oa December 30. 1901, witb the 
followinc speech:-

It ia now my pleasant duty to proceed to the first o( 
the functions o( the present fortnight, and to declare 
open the Delhi Art Exhibition.· A good many o{ our 
\'iilton would acarcely believe that almost everything 
that we ICe before us exoept the trees is the ereation o( 
the last eight monthL Wben I came here in April last 
to select the lite there wu not a trace o( thia great 
building, of the~e terraces. and o{ all the amenities that 
we now lee around. They bave all sprung into exist· ' 
ence for the sake ol this Exhibition. and though the 
dfects o{ the Exhibition wil~ I hope, not he 10 quickly 
•·iped out, the Mis1 ,. sdtu is. I am sorry to say, 
destined to disappear. 

J-lerhapa you Yt'U1 expect me to say a few words about 
the circumst.anc:et in •hK:h thia Exhibition started into 
being. Ever Iince I have been in India I have made a 
c.udw study oi the art industries and handicrafts o{ this 
country, ooce so famous and beautifu~ and I bave 
lamented, u many otben have done. their progressive 
dctcriur&tion and decline. Wben it wu ICttled that we ., 
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were to hold this great gathering at Delhi, at which 
there ''Would be assembled representatives of every 
Province and State of India, Indian princes and chiefs 
and nobles, high officials, native gentlemen, and visitors 
from all parts of the globe, it struck me that here at 
last was the long-sought opportunity of doing some
thing to resuscitate these threatened J handicrafts, to~') 
show to the world of what India is still capable,· and';" if 
possible, to arrest the process of decay. I accordingly . 
sent for Dr. Watt,1 and I appointed him my right hand 
for the purpose. Far and wide throughout India have 
be and his assistant, Mr. Percy Brown, proceeded, 
travelling thousands of miles, everywhere interviewing 
the artisans, selecting specimens, giving orders, where 
necessary supplying models, and advancing money to 
those who needed it Three conditions I laid down to 
be observed like the laws of the Medes and Persians. 

First, I stipulated that this must be an Art Exhibition, 
and nothing else. We could easily have given you a 
wonderful show illustrating the industrial and economic 
development of India. Dr. Watt has such an exhibi .. 
tion, and a very good one too, at Calcutta.' We could 
have shown. you timbers, and minerals, and raw stuffs, 
and hides, and manufactured articles to any extent that 
you pleased. It would all have been very satisfying, 
but also very ugly. But I did not want that I did 
not mean this to be an industrial or economic Exhibi
tion. I meant it to be an Art Exhibition, and that 
only. 

My second condition was that I would not have any· 
thing European or quasi-European in it. I declined to 
admit any of those horrible objects, such as lamps on 
gorgeous pedestals, coloured-glass lustres, or fantastic 
statuettes, that find such a surprising vogue among 
certain classes in this country, but that are bad any· 
where in the world, and worst of all in India, which has 

• Reporter Oil EcoDomic Products to the Gmemmeot of India ; IIOW 
Sir G. Watt. 

1 Thilil the collectioa iD the Imperial MWICII& 
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an art of its own, I laid down that I wanted only the 
work that represented the ideas. the traditions, the 
instincts, and the beliefs of the people. It is possible 
that a few articles that do not answer to my definition 
may have crept in. becaute the process o( Europeanisa
tion is going on apace in this country, and the number 
of teapots, cream jugs, napkin rings. nit cellars, and 
ciga.rette cases that the Indian artisan is called upon to 
tum out is appalling. But. generally speaking, my con· 
dition has been observed. 

Then mr third condition 'flU that I would only have 
the best. did not want cheap cottons and waxcloths. 
vulgar lacquer, trinkets and tinsel. brass gods and bowls 
made to order in Birmingham, « perhapt made in 
Birmingham itselC. What 1 desired wu an exhibition 
of all that is rare, characteristic. « beautiful in Indian 
art, our gold and silver ware. OW' metal work and 
enamels and jewellery, in carving in wood and ivory and 
stone, our best pottery and tiles, our carpets ol old 
Oriental patterns, our muslins and silks and em• 
broideriel, and the incomparable lndia.n brocades. All 
of these you will eee inside this building. But please 
remember it is not a buu.r, but an Exhibition. Our 
object hu been to encourage and revive good work. aot 

, to u.tiify the requirements of the thinly lined purse. 
Such is the general chuuter of the Exhibition. But 

we b&Ye added to it 10mething much more important. 
Conscious that taste ia declining, and that many of our 
modern models are debased and bad. we have en· 
deavoured to let up alongside the products of the· 
present the standudl and u.mplet ol the put. This is 
the meaning of the Loan Collection, which bas 1 ball to 
it!lelf, in which you will IItle many beautiful specimens 
o( old Indian ut ware, lent to us by the geftei'OSity of 
Indian chietJ and connoiueun. 10me of it coming from 
our own Indian museums. and 10me from tbe unrivalled 
collection in the South Kensington Museum in Londoa. 
Ma.ny of these objecu are beautiful in thcm.lelves i but 
we hope that tbe Indian workmen wbo are here. and 

VOL. I Q 
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also the patrons who employ them, will study them not 
merely as objects of antiquarian or even artistic interest, 
but as supplying them with fresh or rather resuscitated 
ideas which may be useful to them in inspiring their 
own work in the future. For this may be laid down as 
a truism, that Indian art will never be revived by 
borrowing foreign· ideals, but only by fidelity to its 
own. 

And· now l may be as~ed, What is the object of this 
Exhibition, and what good do I expect to result from 
it l I will answer in a very few words. In so far as the 
decline of the Indian arts represents the ascendency of 
commercialism; the superiority of steam power to hand 
power, the· triumph of the test of utility over that of 
taste, then I have not much hope. We are witnessing 
in India only one aspect of a process that is going on 
throughout the world, that has long ago extinguished 
the old manual industries of England, and that is 
rapidly extinguishing those of China and Japan. 
Nothing can stop it The power-loom will drive out 
the hand-loom, and the factory will get the better of the 
workshop, just as surely as the steam...car is superseding 
the horse-carriage, and as the hand-pulled punkah is 
being replaced by the electric fan. All that is inevitable, 
and in an age which wants things cheap and does not ' 
mind their being ugly, which cares a good deal for 
comfort and not much for beauty, and which is never 
happy unless it is deserting ·its own models and tradi
tions, and running about in quest of something foreign 
and strange, we may be certain that a great many of 
the old arts and handicrafts are doomed. 

There is another symptom that to my mind is even 
more ominous. I am one of those, as I have said, who 
believe that no. national art is capable of continued 
existence unless it satisfies the ideals, and expresses the 
wants, of the nation that has produced it. No art can 
be kept alive by globe--trotters or curio-hunters alone. 
If it has got to that point, it .becomes a mere mechanical 
reproduction of certain fashionable patterns ; and when 
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ashion changes. and they ceue to be pOpular, it dies. 
If Indian art, therefore, it to continue to flourish, or is 
to be revived, it can only be if the Indian chiefs and 
aristocracy, and people of culture and high degree, 
undertake to patronise it. So long u they prefer to fill 
their palacet ..-itb fta.ming Brussels carpets, with Totten· 
bam Court Road furniture, 1 with cheap Italian mosaics, 
•l'ith French oloographs, with Austrian lustres, and with 
German tissues and cheap brocades, I fear there is not 
much hope. I speak in no terms of reproach, because I 
think that in England we are just as bad in our pursuit 
of anything that takes our fancy in foreign lands. But 
I do say that if Indian arts and handicrafts are to be 
kept alive, it can never be by outside patronage alone. 
It can only be because they find a market within ti-e 
country and express the ideas and culture o{ its people. 
l should like to see a movement spring up among the 

. Indian chiefs and nobility for the expurgation, or at any 
rate the purification, ol modem tastes, and (or a rever· 
sion to the old-fashioned but exquisite styles and 
patterns of their own country.• Some day I have not a 
doubt that it ..-ill come. But it may then be too late. 

If thete are the omens. what then is the aim of this 
Exhibition, and what purpose do I think that it will 
eerve P I can answer in a word. The Exhibition it 
intended u an object-lesson. It is meant to show what 
l ndia can ttilllmagine, and create, 'and do. It is meant 
to ~~ohow that the artistic &enae it not dead among its 
workmen, but that all they want is a little 1timulus and 
encouragement. It is meant to show that for the 
beautification of an Indian bouse or the furniture o{ an 
Indian home there it no need to rush to the European 
shops at Calcutta or Bombay, but that in almost every 
Indian State and Proviooe, in most lndiu towns. and 

• Thil ~ podUCII!d u iDdipiM peulell b M--. Map\t ud 
C.o.., ol Touenhaa Cwtt llad, wt1o retorted tbal t.ber had p-o'ride4 
ftarut_, for \"~e«er-1 Lodge at 5ia&a I lt did IIIII CICQif 10 tbnl tbtit 
wbll .. , bt twtal.Jc iD U l.o(ti• IDI.DIIIiiA CIGCIIped bJ U £.ach.Ja lua!ty 
aa lndia maJ be IUI(II1arly Clllll al pilllll ill u ~ pt.1ac.c Uabt.tcil 
bJ Oncatab li'UIC • die One.alll ylc. ' 
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in many Indian villages, there still survives the art and 
. there still exist the artificers who can satisfy the artistic 

as well as the utilitarian tastes of their countrymen, and 
who are competent to keep alive this precious inherit· 
ance that we have received from the past. It is with 
this object that Dr. ·Watt and I have laboured in 
creating this Exhibition ; and in now declaring it open, 
it only remains for me to express the earnest hope that 

· it may ·jn some measure fulfil the strictly patriotic . 
purpose for which it has been designed. 

. . ~ 
EXTRACT FROM BUDGET SPEECH 

.Manlf. 25, 1903 

Hon. members may like to hear something of the 
results of the Art Exhibitiog.~~·hich we held at Delhi, 
and which was designed excl~yely in the interests of 
the indigenous arts and industries of this country. 
What effect the Exhibition will have upon the future 
of Indian art it is of course impossible as yet to deter· 
mine. But that it had a wonderful success in calling 
the attention of the outside public, foreign as well as 
native, to the still vital capacities of Indian art, is, I 
think. certain. Though the Exhibition was open but a 
short time, no fewer than 48,000 persons paid for 
admission. the cash sales amounted to over 3 lakhs of 
rupees, and the total receipts to more than 4 lakhs. 
The building cost something more than Il lakhs ; and, 
apart from that. the net cost ()( the Exhibition was only 
i Jakh. I think, therefore, that we may fairly claim, 
for a very moderate outlay, to have given an impetus to 
Indian art which ought not to fade away, while the 
presence in so many museums and private collections · 
of the beautiful objects that were purchased from the 
Exhibition ought to act as a timely advertisement to 
the still unexhausted skill of our craftsmen and artisans. 



BURMA · 

DURBAR AT MANDALAY 
J 

0• November al, 190ft the Viceroy held 1 Du.rbar in the 
Well Throne-Room of the Palace ol Mandalay £or the reception 
of the thirty chiefs of the Southem Shan States, wbo bad come 
into Mandalay for the purpo.e. and of the ch.iel notables and 
other native centlemen ol Bur&D&. He addreised the Du.rbar 
ufolloft:- . 

My first and most pleasinr duty at thia Durbar has 
already been discharged. It lw consisted in the pre
~entation of titles and awards of merit to c:e:rtain of the 
chiefs of the Southern Shan States, and to 1 null)ber ol 
Burman gentlemen and officers oC police. b terVices 
rendered in their leVel'al callings. The distribution o( 
honour• is one of the most ddicate ol the duties that 
ck-volve upon the bead of the Government of India. But. 
laborious and oftea invidious u is tbe task of &electing 
the few who are most deserving among the many wbo 
are deterving, I cara say Cot mylelf that the reward ol 
merit. more particularly if it be un.elfisb and unostenta• 
tious merit. is one ol the most agreeable prerogatives 
that attach to high admini111trative office. · It gives me 
the most genuine satisfaction to pick out 10me worthy 
recipient fur the recognition of Government or the Cavour 
of the Crown, especially if be hu laboured in comparative 
remoteness or oblr::urity ; and my pleasure il certainty 
enh&nced when, in tbetc ot other cues. I am permitted. ..., 
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as I have been to-day, to be the vehicle of presentation 
myself. 

The whole of the chiefs of the Southern Shan States, 
. from as far east as Keng Tung, and as far south as 

Karenni, have passed before me. this afternoon, in addi~ 
tion to· those who have received special marks of dis~ 
tinction. The area which they inhabit, amounting to 
over 40,QOO square miles, with a population of Soo,ooo 
persons, is one of the undeveloped assets of the future. . 
Its people are keen traders, the soil is fertile and capable 
of producing many sorts of grain, valuable minerals lie 
hidden beneath the surface. In fifteen years it has passed, 
under the able management of Mr. Hildebrand-who, I 
am sorry to say, is leaving you before long-from a state 
of chronic rapine and disorder to tranquillity ·and con· 
tentment. · In this work he has been assisted by the 
enlightened attitude of many of the chiefs, who, instead 

, of spending their time in raiding each other's states and 
killing each other's people, as their forefathers would 
have done, now compete \\(<th each other in carrying 
out works of public utility ·and in opening up their 
country by means of roads. A school is also about to 
be opened at Taunggyi for the special education of the 
sons and relatives of the chiefs, and, if they are wise in 
their generation, as I take them to be, they will not fail 
to profit by the adyantages which it will confer. One 
day in the future you will get railway connection with 
the main Burma lines ; the_ Southern Shan States will 
become a great exporting area ; and some later Viceroy 
will come and see you in your homes, and congratulate 
you on your prosperous and remunerative partnership in 
the Indian Empire. 
. . I now tum to the main body of those whom I am 
addressing, and who represent the inhabitants of Upper 
Burma in general. This province cannot fail to present 
special attractions to any Viceroy of India, so recent is 
its acquisition, so remarkable what has already been 
accomplished, so promising its future. It is especially 
interesting to one who has made the frontiers of Empire 
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his peculiar study, and who knows no ~pectacle more 
absorbing than that of Oriental peoples passing by a 
steady progre11 from backwardness to civilisation, with· 
out at the same time forfeiting the religious creed, the 
traditions, or the national characteristics o( their race. 
Here in Upper Burma both extremes of this process 
may be observed ; for, on the one hand, in the settled 
tracta are an intelligent and tractable race. immersed in 
agriculture or business, and living under the sway or one 
of the oldest and most cultured oC religions ; on the other 
band. one bu only to proceed to the north ..eastern border 
to encounter tribes who still derive pleasure from cutting 
off each other's heads. I doubt if the north-western 
frontier or India; which I know well, presents features 
more diversified than youn on the north-east. The 
frontiera of Upper Burma touch those of China and 
Assam ; they bring the territories of Great Britain into 
contiguity with the Asiatic dominions of France; they 
extend to the boundaries o( Manipur and Assam; and 
they shade away on the oorth into unviiited tracts 
peopled by unknown and semi-savage tribes. Here ia 
a situation and a task that will occupy the genius of the 
Britiab race for many a long day tO come. A hundred 
years hence Upper Burma, with itl immense rtK>urces 
developed, its waterways utilised, its communications 
improved, itt population many times multiplied, and 
peace reigning from the H ukonr Valley to the Gulf of 
'Marttlban, and from the Lusbai Hills to Yunnan. will 
be as much unlike its present condition 11 the Bengal 
o( to-day is unlike the Bengal o( Warren Hastings. 
Your population in the Upper Province. excluding the 
Shan States, it less than four millionL With a tem· 
perate climate, a fertile 10il. cheap and abun~t food, 
and practical immunity from famine, I see no reason 
why it should not one day be fourteen millions. I wish 
that I could live to tee it. But u that is impossible, I 
rejoice to think of what remains for tbo&e who come after 
me to do, and that not for many generationa willlndi& 
fail a·itbin its borden to provide my countrymen with 
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the work for which their instincts seem especially to ~t 
them among the nations of the earth. 

·. In Upper Burma the stages of your evolution have 
b~n relatively rapid. In the sixteen years that have 
elapsed since annexation 1 detect four distinct land~ 
marks of advance. First came the era of conquest, 
which was shortly and swiftly achieved. Next came 
the period of disorder and guerilla warfare,· following 
·upon conquest, in which, upon a larger scale and on a 
much wider stage, our troops are now engaged in South 
Africa, and which here also was not without its vicissi· -
tudes and its trials. Next came the task of internal 
reconstruction in 'the newly acquired territories, of insti· 
tuting a proper system of land records and land assess· 
ments, of prpviding for the due administration of civil 
and criminal justice, of organising an efficient police, of 
encouraging the marked aptitudes of the people for 
education, of making roads, bridges, and railways, of 
extending the post and the telegraph, of building hos· 
pitals and dispensaries, of diffusing the benefits of 
vaccination and sanitati~n, of developing agriculture 
and spreading irrigation, of pacifying the hill tracts and 
tranquillising the tribes. Finally, and simultaneously 
with the third, comes the fourth stage of development, 
in which the lack of wealth in' the country requires to be 
supplemented from the outside, enabling your wonderful 
resources in timber, in oil, and in gems to be exploited by 
organised enterprise and capital. Practically the whole 
of these stages in your recent history have been super· 
vis:::d by your present Lieutenant-Governor. I cannot 
conceive a prouder reflection with which an Indian admin· 
istrator can leave these shoreS; as in the course of next 
year Sir F. Fryer will be called upon to do, than that he 
has nursed so sturdy a child of Empire from childhood 
to adolescence. He has been in the position of a sculptor 
who is given the choicest block of marble, and is bidden 
to shape it to whatever in the art of statuary his own 
imagination or the capacity-of the material may suggest 

Statistics are always considered to be rather a repellent 
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atudy; but they 10metimea illustrate, in a concrete form 
and with tell-tale directness, an argument or a proposi· 
tion ; and they are, after al~ the quarry from which the 
historian of the future must hew. If any one, therefore, 
here present desira to be convinced that I have not been 
dealing in unsupported generalisations, I may inform him 
that since annexation the revenue of Upper Burma bu 
increased from s6 lakhs to 141l lakha, and that the 
population during the last decade lw increased by 
nearly soo,ooo, or between 14 and IS per cent. If be 
il disposed to identify the progress of a country with 
the opening of communications, he will like to know 
that. wbcreu Upper Burma had not a single mile of 
railway ia 1886, it now possesses 8so miles; and that 
over 3000 miles of road are now open in the province. 
of which 700 are the work of the past five years. If be 
is an apostle of irrigation, he will be gratified at the im· . 
pending opening o{ the Mandalay Canal, executed at a 
cost of nearly so lakbs, and destined to irrigate 100,000 
acres. If he is not satisfied with this, he may be pleased 
to learn that tht Sbwebo Canal, which will cost about 
the aame amount. has already been begun, and that the 
Mon Canala on a similar ecale will follow-these three 
works a'hen completed costing little short of one raUl ion 
at.erling. If my friend to whom I am referrinc is a 
champion ()( law and order, he may take pride in the 
fact that 10 well behaved is the U Pr:' Province that in 
1900 there were only 145 e&!iel of vaolent crime, as com· 
pared with more than three times the number in Lower 
Burma. Finally, if he is a Burman patriot, I would 
invite him to facilitate the etroru which are being IDJ.de 
by the British Government to employ the Burman• in 
t.'lc administration ol their country, by inducing them to 
lake every advantage of the educational facilities which 
are every day being offered to them in a greater degree. 

I have only one further reflection to add ; and I address 
it to thole persons in thil audience, and through them to 
the wider outside public, •-bo belong to the Burman nee. 
BecauJe the Britiih ha\·e come to this country and have 
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introduced the reforms of which I have been speaking, 
we do not, therefore, wish that the people should lose 
the characteristics and traditions, in so far as they are 
good, of their own race. It is a difficult thing, as I have 
often said elsewhere, to fuse the East and West ~ but no 
fusion can be effected by suppression of national habits 
and traits. The Burmans were celebrated in former times 
for their _sense of respect-respect for parents, respect for 
elders, respect for teachers, respect for those in authority .. 
No society can exist in a healthy state without reverence. 
It is the becoming tribute paid by the inferior to the· 
superior, whether his superiority be in position, in rank, 
or in age, and if is the foundation-stone of civic duty. 
I should think the advantages of the education which 

· we give you dearly paid for if they were accompanied 
by any weakening in these essential ties. Again, if 
civilisation were found to encourage. a taste for such 
pursuits as betting and gambling, or in any way to 
depreciate the standards of commercial honour, 1 should 
think that it had not succeeded in its aim. 

There is another respect in which I beg of you not 
to be diverted from your old practices. You have, as 
l have said, a venerable and a famous religion whose 
relics are scattered throughout the East and whose 
temples are among the beauties of the Oriental world. 
But it is of no use to .build pagodas unless you maintain 
them, and a powerful a.'<! popular religion is not well re· 
presented by crumbling and .dilapidated shrines. Similar 
thoughts are suggested by your art and your architecture, 
once so fanciful, so ingenious, and so picturesque, but now 
in grave danger of being undermined. The main reason 
for which I ordered the· preservation and restoration of 
the building in a part of which I am now speaking, is 
that a model of the ceremonial architecture of this 
country might survive ; for I felt certain that if it dis· 
appeared, as before long it would otherwise tend to do, 
its place would never be taken by anything similar in 
design or structure, but, if at all, by something new, and 
in all probability hid~us. If, however, your art and 
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your architecture, your delicate wood~n·g, your silver
work and lacquer-work and painting, are to survive, they 
cannot be fostered by external patronage alone : they 
must rest upon the unprostituted tastes and traditions 
of the nation, and upon the continued support of your 
own .elves. My concluding words, therefore, to the 
Burmans to-day are these-keep that which is best in 
your religious faith, in your national character and tradi
tions, and in the pursuits and aceomplishments of your 
race. The most loyal subject of the King-Emperor in 
Burma. the Burman whom I would most like to honour, 
is not the cleverest mimic of a European, but the maa 
who is truest to all that is most simple, most dutiful, and 
of best repute in the instincts and the customs of an 
ancient and attractive people. 



CHIEFS AND PRINCES OF INDIA . 

STATE BANQUET AT GWALIOR. 

ON November 29. 1899. Lord Curzon delivered the following 
speech at the State Banquet on the occasion of his first visit to 
the Maharaja Scindia at Gwalior. It was the first of the 
speeches in which the Viceroy outlined the policy towards 
the Native States, and it has frequently been quoted in con-
sequence. · 

In rising to thank His Highness for the agreeable 
manner in which he has proposed the health of Lady 
Curzon and myself, I feel that I am enjoying one of the 
happiest experiences .of an Indian Viceroy in coming 
for the first time as a guest tQ the Ruler and the State 
of Gwalior. There is in this place such a pleasing and 
uncommon blend of old-world interest with the liveliest 
spirit of modern progress, and one hardly knows whether 
the imaginative or the practical side of nature is more 
thrilled by all that one sees and hears. The official 
visits of Viceroys to Native States are sometimes de
precated on the score of the ceremonial, and perhaps 
costly formalities, which they Jnvolve, and of their time
honoured attributes of pomp and display. I am not 
inclined to share these views. To me personally there 
is no more interesting part of my Indian work than the 
opportunities which are presented to me, on tour or else
where, of an introduction to the acquaintance, and, as I 
fondly hope, to the confidence, of the native Princes and 
Chiefs of India; and if these Princes prefer, as I believe 

2j6 
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they do prefer, to receive the repretentative or the 
aovereign whom they all acknowled~e, and for whom 
they entertain a profound and chivalrous devotion, with 
a dignity becominr both to his position and to their own 
rank, I think that be would be a captiout and lOUr• 
minded critic who were to deny them an opportunity 
which I believe to be u hi~hly appreciated by their 
subjects u it is valued by thcmtelvet. 

The spectacle and the problem of the Native States 
o( India are indeed a tubject that never loses its fucina· 
tion for my mind. Side by aide with our own system, and 
aometimes almost surrounded by British territory, there 
are found in this wonderful country the possessions, the 
administration, the proud authority, and the unchallenged 
traditions of the native dynasties 1 - a combination 
which. both in the picturesque variety o( its contrast, 
and still more in the smooth harmony oC itt operation, 
is, l believe, without parallel in the history of the world. 
The British Government. alone of Governments, hat 
succeeded in the wise policy oC buildin~ up the &eeurity 
and .u.feguardin& the rights p( its feudatory princi· 
palities • and to this are due the stability or their 
organisation and the loyalty o( their rulers. I rejoice 
•·herever I go to ICI'utini• the practical outcome of this 
policy, to observe the States eonliOlidated. the chief• 
powerful, and their privilege~ unimpaired. 

Hut I aliO do not hesitate to say, •·herever J go. that 
a return is o•·ing for these advantages,. and that security 
cannot be repaid by license, « the guarantee of right1 
by the unclwten:d exerc::ise of wrong. The Native 
Chief hu become, by our policy, a.n integral factor in the 
lmperi&J organisation o( India. He ia concerned not 
leas than the Viceroy w the LieutenanteGovemor in the 
administratioo of the country. I elaim him u my 
colleague and partner. He cannot rema.in .,;,~;, oC 
the Empire a loyal subject ol Her M.ajeity the Queen· 

• ,..,_1ft ill lllllllllt b l'a&i'ft St.uea ia lad.ia, ... tM\IUt .. jariry 
ol dl.e Ul ~ ill .. 111111 llat ... aDd .alf aball IQO Ut til 

-~ 
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Empress, and vis-a-rn's of his own people a frivolous or 
irresponsible despot. He must justify and not abuse the 
authority committed to him ; he must be the servant as 
well as the master of his people. He must learn that 
his revenues are not secured to him for his own selfish 
gratification, but for the good of his subjects ; that his 
internal administration is only exempt from correction 
in proportion as it is honest ; and that his gadi is not 
intended to be a divan of indulgence, but the stern seat . 
of duty. His figure should not merely be known on the 
polo-ground, or on the race-course, or in the European 
hotel. These may be his relaxations, and I do not say 
that 1hey are not legitimate relaxations ; but his real 
work, his princely duty, lies among his own people. By 
this standard shall I, at any rate, judge him. By this 
test will he in the long run, as a political institution, 
perish or survive. · , 
. It is with the greater freedom that I venture upon 
these remarks on the present occasion because I do not 
know anywhere of a Prince who better exemplifies their · 
application, or who shows a more consistent tendency 
to act up to the ideal which I have sketched, than 
the young Maharaja whose splendid hospitality we are 
enjoying this evening. Before I arrived in India I had 
heard of his public spirit, his high sense of duty, his 
devotion to the interests of his country. During my 
first few days in Calcutta I had, as he has mentioned, 
the pleasure of making his acquaintance ; and now in his 
own State the opportunity is presented to me of improv
ing it, which I very highly prize, and of seeing at first 
hand the excellent work which he is doing in almost 
every branch of administratiQn. 

The Maharaja appears to me, from all I have heard, 
to have realised that the secret of successful government 
is personality.- If he expects his officials to follow an 
example, he himself must set it. If he desires to con· 
quer torpor or apathy, he must exhibit enthusiasm . 

. Everywhere he must be to his people the embodiment 
of sympathetic interest, of personal authority, of dis-
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passionate r.ea1. There iJ no position to which a Prince 
\lrho fulfils this conception may not aspire in the affections 
o( his countrymen, and there is scarcely any limit to his 
capacity of usefuliCI'Vice to the State. 

[The remainder of the speech, which wu of' penonal and 
lOCil interest, ia omitted.] . · 

STATE BANQUET A~ JAIPUR 

In the course cl bil official tour through Rajputana the 
. Viceroy visited J aipur, and wu entertained at a State Banquet 
'by the Mahmja on November 18, 1901. In proposing the 
. Viceroy's bealtb the Maharaja made a speech ol 10 much 
importance with ft!gard to Lord Curr.on's policy towards the 
Native States. and the feelings ol the Indian Prince~. that, u 
I lpecial exception, it is printed here ia full :-

"Sinoe my aroession to the f'Jb' in September 188o, I have 
bad the good fortune to receive and entertain many Viceloyt. 
•·ho have honoured me and my Srate by their •isits; but 11111 
tipeciallf delighted to weloome \'our Ex.cellency and Her 
E..xoeJlency Lady Curaon to my capital, u for tbe lut four 
yean I have been privileged to enjoy frequent intervien •iuc.-h 
have been ~ to me by \'our Exoellency in spite d your 
bt".lvy work and engagements. 

44 lt ia ju&t three years to a day Iince V our Eu:eUency made 
1 memoraldt speech at Gwalior, iD •·tucb you claimed u 
Chidr. u your eolleagues and putoers io the work o1 admini• 
tration. This I felt to be a very high compliment to all 
Cluef1 who work bald to keep their States prosperous and their 
people happy . 

.. With the permi&aioa ol Your Exa:Ueney, I would bee to 
uy that I have a great partiality for the old cu1tom1 and tbe 
religiolll tradnions of mr country, on which are bued the very 
foundation~ of the Hindu retigiOD. I always ~er to trad in 
the fooutqJI d my ruraatben ; and thia I think tends ro bind 
me mare and more dolely to Ill)' people and country. At the 
u.me bale, Ill)' lttjput initincu and religious te&chioc bawoe 
always inspired me ••tb unfeigned loyaltJ to the ParamoUDt 
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Power. My leanings to the old institutions of my country have 
led people to consider me old-fashioned, and as I grow older 
and see the changes around me, even in Rajputana, the land 
of India's ancient glory, I sometimes feel sad and despondent, 
and feel like a man living in a thatched shed when his neigh· 
hours' sheds have caught fire. But the reading of Your 
Excellency's speech quite cheered me, and I know it must have 
cheered my brother chiefs too, to realise that Your Excellency 
looked on us as something more than interesting historical · 
institutions. It showed us that we had our place in this great 
Indian land, and that we should be encouraged and helped 
to keep our place in spite of our conservative tendencies. I 
cannot sufficiently thank you for this and other wise and true 

. things which Your Excellency has told 11s about being loyal to 
our religion, traditions, and people. I cannot resist the tern pta· 
tion of quoting a few words from Your Excellency's speech 
at Rajkot to the assembled chiefs and pupils of the Rajkumar 
College in November 1900. Your Excellency said, 'While 
you are proud to acquire the accomplishments of English 
gentlemen, do not forget that you are Indian nobles or Indian 
princes. Let the land of your birth have a superior claim upon 
you to the language of your adoption.' I am thoroughly in 
accord with these wise remarks, and I think it would be well if 
they were taken to heart by all the nobles and princes of India. 

• Though I do not know English, I have had all Your Ex· 
cellency's speeches translated to me, and have derived from 
them both encouragement and strength. 

"I cannot omit mentioning that I have recently received 
further encouragement by my visit to England, where I went 
as a Hindu and Rajput Chief determined to observe all my 
own customs and ways, even in a foreign country. It was a 
keen pleasure to me to observe that the good and kind people 
of England liked me none the worse for clinging closely to the 
ways of my fathers. ._ 

"Your Excellency's words, and still more Your Excellency's 
dee~ in founding the Cadet Corps and in improving the 
education given at the Mayo College and other similar insti· 
tutions in India, and your many acts of kindness and con· 
sideration towards us, prove that Your Excellency is one of the 
best friends of the Ruling Chiefs of India, and I can only say, 
and say it &om my heart, that I would~ do anything to deserve 
such a friendship. • 
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' " I Cll1ld close my speech without referring to the great 
oeremooy that il going to take place at Delhi 1 few weeks 
llence. I bad the honour of witnessing the Coronation of His 
Majesty King Edward VII., Emperor ol India, and oC llcr 
Majesty QuetD Alexandra. Tbe IIOlema and imposing cere
IDOnyllllde the deepest imprcujoD OD my mind, and, I can 
llfely u.y, aa tbe minda ol &U my brother chiefs who were 
present there. The great gatherinc at Delhi will celebrate the 
u.me oocuion, and I feel it would be 1 great mistake were 10 
inportant an event to be ignored or only superficially honoured 
lD my own dear country. Moreover, the ceremonies DOW c:on
liemplated at Delhi are entirely in aa:ordance with Hindu ideas 
both from the State and leligioua ltlndpoint.L Our own 
ancient books contain many graphic and iaterelt:ing ac:counts 
ol the pomp and pageantry attendinl upon the coronation of 
the kings of thoee dayL 

" Since the Britiib rule became paramount in India DO such 
opportunity u tbe pretent bas ever occumd, and it is our dutJ 
11 weU u our pleasure to participate in the uremoniel pro. 
posed, •bich should be de¥iied OD I IC&le befitting 10 creal ID 
ooca.siOil. In this way alone cu our King-Emperor understand 
the deep and real £eelin1 clloyalty wbicb inspires the chiefs ol 
India and their people&. Few study ceremonials more carefully 
than myself, and I u.y, after 1 close ooosideratioa ol the pro
gramme which bas beea ordained for the Coronatioa Durbar at 
l>elhi, that in view cl the unique nature ol the ocx:asioa-the 
auwning cl a K.ing·Emperor,-of the n.&tneil ol the gather. 
ing. and ol the anany changes wrought by nilnys and other 

' agenc~ no more sensible and considerate procramme could 
nave been deviled. It is for 1 apecia1 ocxasion. and it iD ao 
wtse detracts from our privileges and bOOOW'I. We are all 
looking forward to meetinr Your E.lcdlency there u the 
l't'pretientative of the Sovereign to wb0111 we unite in loyalty 
and devotion. In my Yiew, the prinoel of Jodi& will derive 
crtat benefit from tlk.inr part ill 1ucb a c:eremooy.• 

The V W:eroy replied u follows :-

It seems to me a not unbecoming thing that the last 
1 visit that I should pay upon this tour in Rajputana 
, ihould be to this celebrated State, that the last of the 
I Ra.iput Chiefs by whom I should have the honour o( 
: being entertained should be one 10 imbued with the 
~• a 
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highest traditions and aspirations of hia race as the 
Maharaja of Jaipur, and that the concluding speech of my 
tour should be delivered in reply to remarks of so striking 
a character and so notable an importance as those to 
which we have just listened. At the end of my fourth 
year of office I now have the pleasure of knowing the 
large majority of the Princes and Chiefs of India ; and I 
rejoice to learn from the lips of one so well qualified to 
speak on their behalf that they recognise in me a devoted 
well-wisher and friend. I do not merely say this as the 
representative of the Sovereign to whom their loyalty is 
so warm, and whom they vie with each other in honour· 
ing in the persbn of his deputy. I speak as the head ot 
the Indian Administration, and as the champion of the 
interests of India itself-in which the welfare and security 
of its chiefs are wrapped up and involved. 

Your Highness has reminded me that three years ago 
I claimed the Indian Chiefs as ~y colleagues and 
par'tners in the task of Indian administration,l It is as 
such, as fellow-workers in their several exalted stations, 
that I have ever since continued to treat and to regard 
them. On many occasions I have discussed with them 
the conditions and circumstances of their own govern
ment, and on others, as Your Highness knows full well, 
f have sought and obtained their co-operation and 
advice. I have often recapitulated the benefits which in 
my view the continued existence of the Native States 
confers upon Indian society. Amid the levelling tend· 
enciet of the age and the inevitable monotony of 
government conducted upon scientific lines, they keep 
alive the traditions and customs, they sustain the virility, 
and they save from extinction the picturesqueness of 
ancient and noble races. They have that indefinable 
quality, endearing them to the people, that arises from 
their being born of the soil They provide scope for the 
activities of the hereditary aristocracy of the country, 
and employment for native intellect and ambition. 
Above all, I realise, more perhaps in Rajputana than 

1 YiM p. .157• 
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anywhere el~e, that they constitute a IChool oli!Wlnert. 
valuable to the Indian, and not leu n.luable to the 
Europea.n. abowing in tbe penon of their cbic(1 that 
iJlultrious lineage bu not cealed to implant ooble and 
chivalroua ideas. and maintaining thoee old· Whioned 
and punctilious lt&ndatds of public spirit and private 
courtesy which baYe alwayt been instinctive in the 
Indian aristocracy, and with the lou ol which. if ever 
they be allowed to disappear, Indian tOciety will ~ to 
pieca like I dismuted veiiCl ia I storm. 

It 10111etimes teems to be thought, because the Britiih 
Government exercites political control over these States 
-which is the revene side ol the IC'JCurity that we 
guaran~ to them,-that we desire or. deliberate _puf• 
1K* to Angliciie the Feudatory States in India. That 
a. no put oC my idea, and it bu mOlt certainly been no 
feature o( my pr&eticc. We want their administration 
to be conducted upon business principle~ and with 
ooonomy. We want public works to be developed and 
the education and welf~ d the pooru classes COD· 
lidered. We want to diminish the openings b money· 
grabbing, ClONUption, or oppression. We want 1 Native 
State, wben famine comes. to treat it both with method 
&nd with generosity. Ia 10 fu u thete etandardi have 
been dew::loped by Britiib ru.le in this country, may they 
be called English. But if any one thinks that we want 
to overrun f\&tive States with Englishmen, or to stamp 
out the idiosyncrasies of native thought and custom. then · 
ht l& 11trangcly mistaken. Engliah.men an: often required 
to swt IOOlC pubhc undcrt.i.king ,or to introduce 10me 
eaenti&l ~form. In industrial and IDiner&1 d.:Yelopment, 
and in llcientific work in general. ouuide eoter'pi'Ue is in 
many cues abtvlutely ind.ispenli&ble, Iince the raowce~ 
oC the State might othen.·iae remain wuatilised and 
unexplored. What cood work is capable o{ btint doue 
by an Englilibm&o in a Native State may be illllitrl.ttd 
by the c:&n:a' o{ an ottioer present at thia table t~>nigbt. 
• hom I bad the plct.liWC of ftiiXlmmending rec:c:ntly b the 
title that be DOW bear\ namely, Sir Swintoa Jacub. Suda 
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work-modest, unobtrusive, characterised by fidelity to 
the highest traditions of the British public service, and 
yet also by perfect loyalty to the State-is a model that 
may anywhere be held up for example. But we cannot 
always be sure of a succession of Sir Swinton Jacobs i 
and accordingly, whenever I lend a British officer 
administratively to a Native State, one of his main 
functions in my view should be to train up natives of the 
State to succeed him; for there is no spectacle which· 
finds less favour in my eyes, or which I have done more 
to discourage, , than that of a cluster of Europeans 
settling down upon a Native State and sucking from it 
the moisture which ought to give sustenance to its own 
people. 

Similarly, if a Native State is ruled well in its own 
way, I would not insist that it should be ruled a little 
better in the English way. A natural organism that has 
grown by slow degrees to an advanced stage of develop
ment has probably a healthier flow of life-blood in its 
veins than one which is of artificial growth or foreign 
importation. Therefore it gives me pleasure to visit a 
part of India where these old fashions still survive as in 
Ra jputana, and still more to be the guest of a Chief like 
Your Highness, whose State is ruled efficiently and well, 
but ruled upon native lines. The British in this country 
have already rendered a great service ~o Rajputana in 
the past ; for it was by their intervention in the first 
twenty years of the last century that the Rajput princi· 
palities were saved from ruin just when they were in 
danger of being overwhelmed by the mercenary hordes 
of the Mahrattas and the Pathans. But for the action 
of Lord Wellesley and Lord Hastings and for the treaties 
that they made, Rajputana, as a distinct political unit, 
would have been wiped out of existence. For that 
service the Rajput Chiefs have always been profoundly 
grateful, and they have repaid it by unswerving loyalty 
to the British Crown. But it would be a thousand pities 
if, having thus saved Rajputana from the break-up of 
war an~ rapine, we were now to see this aristocratic 
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ltnlcture and theae ancient institutions go to pieca under 
the ecarcely lesa disintegrating inftuences of prosperity 
and peace. I would fain hope that this ancient toeiety, 
which wu never absorbed by the Moghul, and which bat 
stood the ttrain of centuries oC conflict and 1iege, may 
learn 10 to adapt itself to the conditions of the age as to 
find in the British IO'Veteignty the lUre guarantee of its 
liberties and traditions, u well u a trustworthy guide 
on the pathway oC administrative progress and reform. 

Your Highness knows al110 that I have made no con· 
c:ealment of what are my views u to the character and 
duty o( native Chiefs. Those viewa have not always 
been popular, and I have often 11ee11 them misrepresented 
or misunderstood. My ideal hu never been the butter· 
fty that ftits aimlessly from 6owc:r to 6ower, but the 
working bee that builds its own hive and makea ks 
own honey. To sucb a man all my heart goes out 
in 1ympathy and admiration. He is dear to his own 
people, and dear to the Government whom I represent. 
Sometimes I cast my eyes into the future ; and I picture 
a atate of toeiety in which the Indian Princes. trained 
to all the advantages ol Western culture, but yet nQt 
divorced in inatinct or in mode o( life from their own 
people, will fill an eYeR ampler part than at present in 
the administration of this Empire. I would dearly like 
to .ee that day. But it will not come if aa lndia.n Chie{ 
ia at liberty to be a spendthrift 01 an idler or an absentee. 
It can only come if, u V our Highne11 bu said, he 
remains true to his relirion, his traditions. and hil 
people. 

\'our It ighness, if I may say to, bas let a noble 
eumple of •·hat such a ruler may be and do. We 
~now your princely muni6oence in respect ol the Famine 
Trust and many other good works i and we are anre o( 
)'Our iingle • be&rtcd devotion to the intaat.s o( your 
St.tte. Whet\ I persuaded \'our Highness to go to 
England u the chosen repn:scnt.ltive ol Rajput&n& at 
the Coronatioft ol the King. you felt 110me beaoit.at.ion u 
to the ih&rp tepantioa from your home and from the . 
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duties and practices of your previous life. But you have 
returned fortified with the conviction that dignity and 
simplicity of character, and uprightness and magnanimity 
of conduct, are esteemed by the nobility and people in 
England not less than they are here. I hope that Your 

·Highness's example may be followed by those who come 
after you, and that it may leave an enduring mark in 
Indian history. . 

In the concluding observations of your speech, Your. 
Highness alluded to the forthcoming Durbar at Delhi to 
celebrate the Coronation of His Majesty the King; and 
I was beyond ~easure gratified when I heard you say, 
on behalf of the princely class whom you represent, that 
after a close consideration of the proposals that have 
been made for the participation of the Indian Chiefs, you 
entirely approve of their nature. I can scarcely describe 
to Your Highness the anxious labour that I have devoted 
to these arrangements. My one desire!, as Your High· 
ness knows, since I have explained it by circular letter 
to all the Chiefs, has been that the Indian Princes, 
instead of being mere spectators of the ceremony, as 
they were in 1877, should be actors in it. It is their 
King-Emperor, as well as mine and ours, whose Corona· 
tion is being celebrated ; and it seemed to me entirely 
wrong that the Chiefs should sit or stand outside, as 
though it were a function that only affected the Viceroy 
or the British officials in this country, but had no concern 
for them. The Durbar is not the Viceroy's Durbar. It 
is held for the Sovereign, and the Sovereign alone ; and 
it is to mark the feelings that are entertained towards 
him by all the Princes of India without exception that I 
have invited their personal ·participation in these great 
and imposing events. So far should I be from seeking 
to detract from the honour of the Chiefs that my one 
preoccupation has been to add to it. I am glad that 
Your Highness has so thoroughly understood and so 
generously appreciated my desires ; and I ·have every 
reason to hope that a successful realisatioo will lie 
before them. 
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INSTALLATION OF NAWAB OF 
BAHA W ALPUR 

Oa Nowembet ... 1903. the Vi01110J 'li.Uted. Bahawalpur ia 
order to imett His H.ghaea Nawab Muhammad &hawal 
Khaa Bah&dur witb full powers of administr&tioD u ltulin& 
Chid or the State. Tbe ceremony took place iD tbe Durbar 
Ha.U d the Palace, and the Vi<ZIOJ apoke u followl :-

1 have come to Bahawalpur In order to instal the 
)'OWll Nawab upoa the •ru.J of his State. This ia 
the leadinc Mohammedaa principality in the north ol 
India. and I felt that I should like to offer to the State 
and to ita ruler the ame marks ol offi.cW and penonal 
interest u I have dont to Hindu States and to Hindu 
Prinoes ia other paru d. the country. Tbe occ:uioa ia 
official, for it is u repre~Cnt&tiw ol the &.wereign that I 
IJI about to invest the )'OUDC chiel with fWl powa1 ol 
administration; but it is pcnona1 &110, for I desire to 
testify to the Nawab and to bil people my keea interelt 
ia his welfare and my hopes for hil future. 

Wbea the British Crown. tbtougb the Viceroy. anct 
the lndiu Princes. in the pe:noe o( one ol their Bumber. 
are brought toretber on an occuion ol10 aud import· 
a.nae u an in9tallatioa ceremony, it it aot unnatural that 
we should n:fiect for a moment oa the nature ol the tiel 
that are respoiWble for this association. Tbey are 
peculi4U' and aigni6cant; and. 10 fu u I know, they 
have no pataUd in any other country in tbe world. 
Tbt polit.ic&l system ol India il neither FeudaliiiB aor 
Federation; it it embodd iD DO Conltitutioa ; it doa 
not aJwaysft:Mt upoa Treaty; and it bears oo resembl&nce 
to a~ 1t repmlCiltaaaa o1 rc.l&tic:mbips that 
have grown up between the Crown and the IDdi&o 
Pri.nca under widely dl..ft'ering historical conditioal. but 
•·bich in puce~~ oi time have gradually con!ormed tD a 
single type. Tbe IIOYU'eignty ol the Crown is ewry· 
•'here Unch.&llcni:ed. lt bu itself laid down the J.imita• 
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tions of its own prerogative. Conversely the duties ud 
the service of the States are implicitly rec;ognised, ;md 

· as a rule faithfully discharged. It is this happy blend of 
authority with free-will, of sentiment with self-interest, 
of duties with rights, that distinguishes the· Indian 
Empire under the British Crown from any other 
dominion of which we read in history. The links mat 
hold it together are not iron fetters that have been 
forged ·for the weak by the strong ; neither are they . 
artificial couplings that will snap asunder the moment 
that any unusual strain is placed upon them ; but they 
are silken strands that have been woven into a strong 

. cable by the mutual instincts of pride and duty, of self· 
sacrifice and esteem.· 

· It is scarcely possible to imagine circumstances more 
different than those of the Indian Chiefs now from what 
they were at the time when Queen Victoria came to the 
throne. Then they were suspicious of each other, mis• 
trustful of the Paramount Power, distracted with personal 
intrigues and jealousies, indifferent or selfish in their 
administration, and unconscious of any wider duty or 
Imperial aim. Now their sympathies have expanded 
with their knowledge, and their sense- of responsibility 
with the degree of confidence reposed in them. They 
recognise their obligations to their own States, and 
their duty to the Imperial throne. The British Crown 
is no longer an impersonal abstraction, but a concrete 
and inspiring force. They have become figures on a 
great stage instead of actors in petty parts. 

In my view, as this process bas gone on, the Princes 
have gained in prestige instead of losing it. Their rank 
is not diminished, but their privileges have become more 
secure. They have to do more for the protection that 
they enjoy, but they also derive more from it; for they 
are no longer detached appendages of Empire, but its 
participators and instruments. They have ceased to be 
the architectural adornments of the Imperial edifice, 
·and have become the pillars that help to sustain the 
main roo£. · 
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Such ia the character of the office to •hicb thiJ young 

Chief 11ucceeds, and in •ilose privile~ and responsi· 
bilitiell am about to induct him. I do not know of any 
fairer prospect than that which open• up before such a 
man. He starts with the support of Government, with 
the affection of his people, and •ith the good-wiU oC alL 
In the present case the Nawab has material advantages 
as well. Hil State il10lvcnt; there are reserve balanc:a 
in the Treasury of more than two yeus' total revenue: 
he himself has profited by education at one o{ the Chiefs' 
Colleges, where be distinguished himself, and he hu 
since shown that he possesses unusual aptitudes for 
administration.· He aeems to me to be beginning hit 
public career under an auspicious stat. 

I do not say that no difficulties attend the path ol the 
young Chief. On the contrary, I think that they are 
many and perplexing. There is the difficulty o{ recon· 
ciling fidelity to the traditions of an Oriental people with 
the principles that are imbibed from Western civilisation. 
There ia the difficulty o( placing restraint upon his 
impulses 01 passions u a maa where these conflict with 
his duties as a ruler. There is the difficulty, but the 
necetiity, of maintaining a clear line between public 
and private expenditure, and oC remembering that the 
f('S()Urcet of the State belong to the people, and not to 
the Chief, and if contributed by them in one form, ought 
for the most part to be given b&c:k in another. Tbere it 
the d1fficulty o( hitting the mean between attempting too 
much and doing too little. But all o( these are difficulties 
•·hich only exist to be surmounted, and by which a 
man of level judgment and self-control need DeYet be 
appalled. 

Your Highness. I am now about to invest you with 
full powen of administration in your S~te. This it a 
turning· point in your life. from which will date the 
rq>utation {or good or the ft'\'el'9e that will one diy 
attach to your name. I believe and bope myself that it 
will be the former and not the La.tter, and thi.t you mea.n 
to be, u you have a capAcity for being. one o( the rulers 
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whose names are uttered with gratitude and remembered 
with respect. There are five duties that I enjoin upon 
you u you take up the task. Be loyal to your Sovereign, 
who is the ultimate source and guarantee of your 
powers. Regard the Government of India and the local 
Government under which you are immediately placed as 
your protectors and sponsors. Treat the political officer 
with whom you are brought into contact, not as your 
tutor or mentor, but as 1 counsellor and friend. Be just 
and considerate to the nobles of your State ; you owe a 
duty to them just as much as they to :you. And lastly, 
never let 1 day pass without thinking of your people, 
-and praying to Almighty God that you, who have so 
much, may do something for them, who have so little. 
If these are the principles by which you regulate your 
conduct, your subjects and your friends will look back 
upon this day not as a lamaska that is forgotten as soon 
as it is over, but as the dawn of a bright and prosperous 
era for the State of Bahawalpur • 

. INSTALLATION OF MAHARAJA OF ULWAR 
. ' 

The Viceroy visited Ulwar on December 10, 1903, for the 
purpose of installing on the gtuli the young Maharaja Jai Singh, 
who had just attained the age of 21. The ceremony took place 
in the Durbar Hall of the Palace, where the Viceroy made the 
following speech :-

His Highness the Maharaja, whom I have come here 
to instal to-day, is the third Indian Prince whom it bas 
been my privilege to invest with full powers during my 
time.l I regard this, and I hope and am sure that the 
Maharaja regards it, as no idle pageant or occasion for 
the mere exchange of complimentary words. On the 
contrary, there seems to me to be great solemnity in the 
moment when a young Chief takes over the rule of his 
country and his people i and I consider it a most right 
' The ott.en wae the Mahlraja tJi M,_.. ad the Nawab of Jlahawalpa. 
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and befitting thing that the representative ci the monan::h 
whom he acknowledges, and who il the final unction of 
hit powers, should attend to perform the ceremony ill 
peraon. and thus demonstrate the periOI'Ial interest ol' 
the ~ip In the Princes who lurt"ound and support · 
his throne. I am told that it is many a long ya.r aince 
any Rajput Prince wu invested by 1 Governor-General 
of I ndla, and that there ia no Ruling Chief now living in 
this put of India who wu thus inltalled. What may 
haw been the reuon for this I do not know. But 
whethCr I am creating a new precedent. or merely 
revivinr an old one, I at leut feel aure of one thing, 
namely, that the NCiprocal relations of the Britiab 
Crown and the Indian Princes can lose aothing, ed 
may gain a good dea~ by their asaoc::iation at a moment 
of tucb importance in the life of the young rulc:r. For 
each of the two parties tl naturally brought to consider 
his on position and his relations to the other ; and the 
result is not only a clear understanding, but an inoeotiw 
to high retOlve and a trumpet-call to duty. The Clown, 
through ita representative, recognises its double duty o( 
protection and eelf-restraint-ol protectioa, because it 
baa ISIUmed the task of defending the State and Chief 
against all foes and of promoting their joint inteRsta by 
eY'tfy meant in ita power ; of telf-restra.int, because the 
Paramount Power must be careful to abstain frona any 
cour~e calculated to promote ita own interests at the 
expenie oC thole of the State. For itJ part. the State, 
thus protected and aecured, accepts the ClOI'I'eSponding 1 

oblig&tion to act in all things with loyalty to the 
Sovereign Pov.'el', to •1aia from a.U ad.l injuriout to 
the Government, and to conduct ita owa affairs witla in· 
~ity and credit. TbeJe are the reciproc&l rights and 
duties that are called to mind by the pramc.e o( tbe 
\' iceroy on such an occasion u this ; ud for my own 
pan I ihould like to think that the ceremony oC inlltaJ~. 
tion •·ill be willingly undertaken by him in all cuet 
wheft the high rank &Dd tbe good reputation ci the 
Chd may be held to detlaw the Clellllpli.IDent. 
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I sometimes think that there is no grander oppor
tunity than that which opens out before a young Indian 
Prince invested with powers of rule at the dawn of man
hood. He is among his own people. He is very likely 
drawn, as is the Maharaja whom we are honouring to
day, from an ancient and illustrious race. ·Respect and 
reverence are his natural heritage, unless he is base 
enough or foolish enough to throw them away. He 
has, as a rule, ample means at his disposal, enough both 
to gratify any reasonable desire and to show charity 
and munificence to others. , Subject to the control of 
the Sovereign Power, he enjoys very substantial authority, 
and can be a ruler· in reality as well as in name. These 
are his private advantages. .Then look at his public 
position. He is secure against rebellion inside the State 
or.invasion from without. He need maintain no costly 
army, for his territories are defended for him; he need 
fight no wars, except those in which he joins voluntarily 
in the cause of the Empire. His State benefits from the 
railways and public works, the postal system, the fiscal 
system, and the currency system of the Supreme Govern
ment. He can appeal to its officers for guidance, to its 
practice for instruction, to its exchequer for financial 
assistance, to its head for encouragement and counsel. 
He is surrounded by every condition that should make 
life pleasant, and yet make it a duty. · If in the face of 
all this he goes astray, if he practises self-indulgence, or 

. thinks only of the gratification of his own tastes or 
passions, iC he yields to flattery or becomes a ne'er-do
wee} and spendthrift, then I think that the fall is all the 
greater and the sadder because it is a fall from so high a 
pinnacle, and because in falling he is not only injuring 
and perhaps destroying himself, but he is dealing a blow 
at the class which he represents and the princely order 
from which he has sprung. 

Maharaja, you are old enough to know all this and 
much more besides, for you have reached the age at 
which in England we describe a man as having attained 
his majority-in other words, you have completed your 
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twenty-fint year. I think it much better' mysel( that a 
young Chief ahould not be installed too lOOn. . To take 
a mere boy and trult him with ruling power• is often not 
fair either upon him or upon the State ; and many of 
the mistakea of' the pa• hue been due in my judgment 
to the premature removal of all ditcipline and restraint 
from weak disposition• or ill-balanced minds. The 
Government of India must of course judge each ca.e on 
its own merits u it arises ; but the tetta which it mutt 
require to be aatisfied in each cue are the wne, namely, 
that the young Chief hu reocived the educatioa and the 
training, and that he pouesiCI the charactet, that will 
qualify him to rule over men ; and that the interests ot 
his State and people will not be imperilled or sa.erific:ed 
by his elevation. 

It ia because the Government o( India believe tbi1 
definition to be satisfied in your cue that I am here. 
Maharaja. to instal you to-day. Vou bave bad a good 
education ; you have pasaed through a period ol restraint 
and discipline; you have attained to the years of maturity; 
and I believe you to be inspired by a true and lincere 
desire to deterYe well of your State and your people. 

I need not repeat to you the truisms to which I have 
10 often given utterance elsewhere. For you kPow u 
•-eU u I do •·hat is the difference between a good Chief' 
and an inferior Ctud; and you know that to those wbo 
belong to the former class opens out a vista o( usefulness 
and honour and renown. while the latter -are speedily 
•·iped out and perish {rona the thoughts ol men. But 
thou1:h I need not repeat any o( these things. there is 
one c:onsideratioa ol which I may remind you.. and which 
in ittelf will supply a stimulus to good deeds. Upon 
you it rests both to eust&in the reputation ol your family, 
10 •-ell known for loyalty and patriotism. and to support 
tht honour and prestige ol the Rajput name. There ia 
a A)'ing in the Latin lan~age, namely. C.,.,fl;. #/I••' 
/"fSSIM·• "·bicb rne&nl ttw the f&illfto( the best becomes 
the worlit ; I think that it holds true o( blood and race 
as well u of moral virtues. A R.ajput Prince wbo Wls 
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away from the ideals of his house and clan is committing 
a worse offence than a smaller man, because he is casting 
a stain upon that which we are fond of regarding as the 
mirror of chivalry and high breeding. But a Rajput 
Prince who is noble in character and blameless in deeds 
,is adding something on his own account to the ancestral 
and famous reputation of his race. 

Above all, remember, Maharaja-and these shall be 
my final words,-that the life of a successful ruler cannot 
be a succt'!ssion of fits and starts, now a spurt of activity 
and well-doing, and then a relapse into apathy or indi!· 
ference. Every time that you slip backwards you miss 
some ground which it is difficult to recover. On the 
other hand, if each move is a step forward, however 
slight, your foothold is always secure and no one can 
upset you. Remember, therefore, that you are like a 
runner in a long-distance race, in which there is no need 
to go very quickly at the start, because you will want 
your breath and your strength later on, but in which 
you must husband your resources and regulate your 
speed. I call it a long-distance race, because in the case 
of a Ruling Chief the race only ends with his life. He 
cannot leave the course while he has breath in him. 
Though he may have started on the first round when be 
was only a youth, he may still be engaged upon the last 

' when his limbs are failing and his strength has grown 
dim. I earnestly hope that your course will be long and 
honourable; that you will neither stumble nor lose heart ; 
and that many future Viceroys, as they visit this State 
in the years to come, may find the good omens of this 
day fulfilled, and may envy me for having inaugurated a 

_rule that has turned out to be creditable to yourself and 
beneficial to your people. 
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DALY COLLEGE. INDORE 

On November 4. 1905. ailty-6w Cb.iela IDd Tbakon ol 
Central India, witb ao,ooo followers, WCK uaembled lllndon 
to bid farewell to the Vioeroy &Dd to be present It the ceremony 
oflayina the foundatioo«one fl the new Daly Cbida' College. 
Lord CW'!IOD wu prevenred by illneat from coin& to Indore to 
perform the ceremony, but deputed Mr. 8. ),{. Fruer, latrly 
t'oreip ~wy. to read the apeecb wbicb be wu to ba"Ve 
dtliYered, and which eontained bit partinc measap to the 
Chiefs of India. It wu 11 follOWI :- . 

This is the last occasion. I imagine. on which I lhall 
~:vor addretl an assemblage o{ lndia.a Chiel-. But it is 
perhape not tht: &east important. Iince we arw founding 
or refoundi"' here to-day one ol those institutions in 
••bole welfare I have always taken the deepest interest, 
bec&uie in their •ucx:esa ii bound. up the IUCCeil o( the 
princely clua whoae 10n1 will be educated within its 
walla. and •rho will atand or {aU in the futuro ICICOfding 
to the character that is in them from their birth, and the 
lbape that ii giVt:n to that character by education. 

The old Daly College wu founded here u blg ago 
u a8Sa, in the time ol that excellent and beloYed Foli· 
tic.a1 Officer, Sir Henry Daly. It was a College for the 
~eiona of the princely and aristocratic clas&e~ o( Central 
India. It did its work within certain limiu fairly welL 
but iu soope •·u too D&rrOW; it was ROt sufficiently 
aupported by thOiC for whom it wu intended i it grady. 
ally d•indled in numbm and utility; it became OYer• 
shadowed by the Mayo College at Ajmer; and narly four 
yean a~o. •'hen I preiidcd ewer the Conf'etena: oo Cbld1' 
Colleges at Calcutta. we all felt that the best thine to do 
•-ould be. not eXACtly to merge the Daly College in the 
larger institution.. but to maiuu.in it u 1 feedet to the 
latter, and to enoouJ'I.&e the Centrallodia chiefs to ciYe 
theu- support and to tend their 100s b the finWU.nc 
stages ol their educ::ation 110 Ajmer. 

Tbeo two &&nfon:teeft thinrs bappeoed. lo proportion 
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as our interest and expenditure on the Mayo College 
began to strengthen and popularise that institution, 
turning it into a Chiefs' College worthy of the name, and 
drawing its recruits not from Rajputana only, but from 
the whole of N orthem and even sometimes from Southern 
India-so did a spirit of emulation and pride begin to stir 
in the bosoms of the Central India Chiefs, and they said 
to them~lves-Are we merely to be the handmaid of 
Ajmer? Shall we not have a Jucca Chiefs' College of 
our own ? May we not revive the glories of the Daly 
College and prove to the world that in the modern pur
suit of enlightenment and progress Central India is not 
going to lag behind ? 

The second occurrence was this. I sent Major Daly 
as Agent to the Governor-General to Indore, and he 
speedily made the discovery that the Central India 
Chiefs were anxious, not indeed to withdraw their 
support from Ajmer, but to give it in independent and 
larger measure to a College of their own, and to find the 
money and provide the guarantees that would raise the 
Daly College to a level of equal dignity and influence. 
Imbued with natural ardour and with the additional 
desire to resuscitate and vindicate his father's original 
aim, be pushed the matter forward, as did Mr. Bayley in 
the interval before he left Central India for Hyderabad, 
and pressed the claims of the new scheme upon the 
Government of India. 

Thus in the energy of these two officers, and still 
more in the enthusiasm and liberality of the Central 
India Chiefs, notably those of the wealthier States of 
Gwalior, Indore, and Rewa, we have the origin of the 
movement which we are carrying forward to-day to a 
further stage, and the secret of the rejuvenated Daly 
College, which, phrenix-like, is about to spring from the 
unexhausted ashes of its predecessor, and to start its new 
existence in the handsome and dignified setting of which 
I have just laid the first stone. 

But what, it may be asked, Your Highness, is this 
College to do for your sons ? . I think I know what you 
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want, aod I am aure I know what the Government of 
India want, and ( believe that we both want the ume 
thing. We both desire to rai.e up a vigorout and 
iatelligent nee ci young men who will be in touch with 
modern progresa. but not out ci touch with old tradj. 
tiona i •·ho will be liberally educated, but not educated 
out oC .ympathy with their on families and people ; 
who will be manly and not eft"eminabe, strong-minded 
but not atrong-willed, ~eknowledginr a duty to others 
instead ci being a law unto themllelves, and who wiU be 
fit to do IOOlething in the world instead ci lettling 
down into fop1 or apendthrifts or drones. How are we 
to aocomplisb this P The &nflftl' is limple. Fint. you 
must have th• College properly built, properly equipped. 
and properly endowecl 'rhea you mult have a good 
staff o( teacher~, carefully ~elected for their aptitude~ 
and adequately paid, and a Principal who hu a bwt u 
Mill u a head for hil task. Then yoa must have a 
IOUnd eurriculum I spirit U local patriotism_ and I 
healthy tone. A .d, finally, you must have two other 
factors, the const&nt aupport -and patronage ol the 
Polil.ica.l Officen wbo live in thit/lace and in the 
various Central India States ; an , above al~ tbe 
personal enthusiasm, the cloataupervision. and the \'~tal 
interest o( the Chiefs themselvea. I uy ".aboYe al~ • 
bocauie the k-.ston which the Chiefs ol India have to 
le&m, if they havoe not learned it already, is that these 
Colleges will depend io the 1ut retOrt DOt upoa Govern· 
ment auppott. but upon their support. and that the 
future iJ i.n their handJ much more t.baa ia oun. Well. 
l have named rather a lonr list of requiremeou, and it 
cont&in• a eood many items. But there ia not one of 
them that is not ~ble by itsel.!, and there is not the 
•hgbtest reuon why they should not all be realised in 
combination. \' ou have a good model in the Mayo 
Collt-gc.. not 10 far away; this meeting ~ to-day shows 
th.at the symp&thics of the Chie& are ia the undet
Llking i and if only you adhere to your pretent apirit 
and tc'mper, 1uexu1 ibould be usured. t I look forward 

VOL I~ 1 
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to the day as not far distant when each State, instead 
of having to come to. the Government of India for any 
form of expert assistance that it may require, whether it 
be a Dewan, or a Councillor, or an Educational Officer, 
or an Estate Manager, or an officer of Imperial Service 
Troops, or an Engineer, will have in its midst a body of 
young men, sprung from itself, living on its soil, and 
devoted to its interest, who will help the Chief or the 
Durbar in the work of development or administration .. 
The old-fashioned sirdar or thakor who has followed the 
ways of his ancestors, and is often unacquainted with 
English, will tend to disappear, and will be replaced by 
a younger generation with new ideals and a modem 
education. The change will sometimes have its draw
backs ; but it is inevitable, and on the whole it will be 
for the good. You cannot have a number of these 
Colleges scattered about India-there will now be four 
principal ones, namely, those at Ajmer, Lahore, Rajkot, 
and Indore, a.s well a.s many subsidiary institutions,
you cannot tum out annually some scores of highly 
educated young Indian gentlemen, brought up with the 
sort of training that is given in these institutions, with
out producing a far-reaching effect upon the aristocracy 
of lodia. People do not see it yet, because they hardly 
know what we are doing at these placea, or the immense 
strides that are being made. But in India I am always 
looking ahead. I am thinking of what will happen fifty 
years hence, and I confidently assert that from these 

. years of active labour and fermentation there must 
spring results that will alter the face of Native States 
and will convert the Indian nobility and land-owning 
classes into a much more powerful . and progressive 
factor in India of the future. 

And now, Your Highnesses, in this my message of 
farewell to the Indian Princes what shall I say l They 
know that throughout my term of office one of my main 
objects has been to promote their welfare, to protect 
their interests, to stimulate their energies, and to earn 
their esteem. Nothing in this wonderful land, which 
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hu fired the impultet and drained the strength ol the 
best yean of my life, hu appealed to me more than the 
privilege o( co-operation with the Chiefs of India-men 
lpt'ung from ancient lineage. endowed with no ordinary 
powers and responsibilities, and posaessing nobility ol 
character as well as of birth. lt aeemed to me from the 
start that one o( the proudest objects which the repro
tentative of the Sovet"eign in India could let before 
himself •·ould be to draw these rulers to bil side, to win 
their friendsbi p, to 1eana their opinions and needs, and 
to &hare with them the burdea of rule. That is why I 
called them my colleagues and partners in the speech 
that I made at Gwalior six yean ago ; why I bade 
them to Delhi and have frequently been honoured by 
their company at Calcutta ; why I have personally 
installed thil Chief. and enhanced the powers cl that ; 
have gone in and out among them. 610 that there it 
IC&I'Oely u accessible Native State in India that I have 
not vilited i have corrct~ponded with them and they 
with me; until at the end ol it all l c:an truthfully 
speak of them not merely u .o>lleagues 5Uld partners. 
but u personal friends. For the same reason I &Ill 

here to-day. 10 that &lmost my last official act in India 
may be one that brings me into contact wi~ tbe 
princely clut to whom I am 10 deeply attached. and 
who b.ve shown me such repeated marks o( their 
rtgard, never more 10 than durirli: the put few weeks ia 
connection with my approaching departure. 

\'our Highaacsses, •·hat is it that •-e have been doing 
together during the put seven )'lUll 1 What marks or 
symptoms can we point tool positive adva.nce 1 To me 
the answer scema very clear. The Chiefs have bees 
di..Mng a great deal, and the Government b&ve beta 
tr)•ing to do a gTQt deal also. When their States 
have been anacled by {&mine. the OUeli b&ve readily 
aa:tpted the hi~ber and more coa.tly 1ti..Ddarda oC modena 
adn&inimation. and the Durban hive c:ourageou~y 
thruwn themtehu into the ltrugg~ There has beea 
a noiJI.Lle riliirl& ol the tone and quality d iatcm&l 
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administration all round ; many of the Chiefs have 
reformed their currency, and have devoted more funds 
to public works and to education. They have learned 
to husband instead of squandering their resources, and 
have set before themselves a high conception of duty. 
When we have bad external wars the Princes have 
freely offered assistance in troops, horses, and supplies. 
I cannot readily forget the hospital-ship which that 
enlightened Prince, Maharaja Scindia, who is here 
to-day, equipped at his own expense and took out to 
China. Several of the Chiefs have volunteered their 
own services also. When I addressed them last year 
about lmperiat·Service Troops they replied to me in 
language of the utmost cordiality and encouragement 
There have been other services that cannot be 
omitted. When we have internal calamity or distress, 
as. in the case of the recent earthquake, the purses 
of the Chiefs are always open to help their suffer· 
ing fellow-creatures in British India. Do we not all 
remember the princely benefaction of the Maharaja 
of Jaipur, w~o started the Indian People's Famine 
Trust with a gift of 21 lakhs, which was subsequently 
increased by the contributions of some of his brother 
Chiefs. There never was a more noble or magnanimous 

· we of great riches. Finally, there were the splendid 
donations made by the Indian Princes to the Queen 
Victoria Memoria~ from which is in course of being 
raised, at the capital of the Indian Empire, a building 
worthy to bear her illustrious name. When we began 
that great enterprise, there were plenty of critics to 
scotr and jeer, and not too many to help. Now the 
tide has turned. The foundation-stone of the main 
building will be laid in Calcutta in a few weeks' time by 
the Prince of Wales, and he will see in the collection 
already assembled in the Indian Museum and after
wards to be transferred to the Hal~ such an exhibition 
of interesting and valuable objects as will make the 
Victoria Hall not only a fitting memorial to a venerated 
Sovereign, but a National Gallery of which all India 
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may well be proud. Durin& the put summer 1 have, 
as you know, addressed the majority ol the Indian 
Princes u regards the objects to be gathered fot this 
exhibition, and from their treasuries and armouries and 
uslt.akuu,s they have willingly produced, on gift or on 
loan. such a number of historical and valuable articles 
.u wiU convert the Princes' Gallery ol the future into 1 
microcosm of the romance and pageantry ol the East. 
Wbtn the Victoria H&ll bu been raiaed and equipped 
the Prinoes a·ill be proud of their handiwork, and there 
will perhaps be one other individual Car away who will 
have no cause to feel ashamed. 

I have described to you the work oC the Princes in 
recent years. Let me uy & word about the work of the 
Government. It hu been our object to encourag(!: and 
•timulate aU those generous inclination• of which . I 
have spoken. For this purpose we have lent to the 
Chiefs officers in famine time-. offioen for ICttlement, 
offioen for irTigation programmes, officers u tutors and 
guardians. I •·ould never force a European upon a 
S ative State i but if a European iJ asked {or or wanted. 
I would rive the best. We have lent money on easy 
terms to such Statea u were impoverished, in order to 
finance them in adversity, and have remitted the interest 
on our loana. Then there are all the educational pro
;ects ci which I have spoken, and of which thi1 il one. 
When I look at the Chiefs' Colleges u they are llOW, · 

•·itb increued lt&ffs, with a revised curriculum. with 
enlarged buildings, with boys hUI'I')'ing to join them. 
•·ith the Cblefi eag-er to support. and contrast thiJ witla 
the old state of a.tT&irs. the contrast is great and gn.ti· 
f)·ing indeed. Then there is that favourite of my owa 
heart. the Imperii.) Cadet Caps. now in exUitence for 
over three years. turning out ita quota of gentlemanly 
and well-educated young officers, (our ol whom have 
already received commi~ON in the army of the King
Emperor, already acquiring its o•'ll 11/"il M .,., and 
trad1tions, usisted by the frame•'OI'k of beautiful build· 
ines and surroundings at Debra Dun, and &bout to send 
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its past and present ·members down to Calcutta to 
escort the son of the Sovereign in the capital of India. 
With a full heart I commit to my successor, and to the 
Princes of India, the future of the Cadet Corps, trusting 
to them in combination to look after it, and to keep its 
reputation bright and its efficiency unimpaired. · 

I am also glad to think of the encouragement that I 
have been able to give to the Imperial Service Troops 
in my time. It has fallen to me to be the first Viceroy · 
to employ them outside of India; and though I would 
not have dreamed of such a step except at the earnest 
solicitation of .the Chiefs to whom the contingents 
belonged, I yet regarded it as an honour to concede 
this fresh outlet when it was sought by their ardent 
patriotism. I have already mentioned the personal 
appeal that 'I addressed to all the Chiefs last year about 
their Imperial Service contributions, _3nd their generous 
and gratifying response to it. When this matter has , 
been settled, I hope that the Imperial Service Troops 
will have been placed on a firmer and broader basis than 
the present, without departing one iota from the sound 

. principles that were formulated in the first place by Lord 
Dutrerin and Lord Lansdowne more than fifteen years 
ago. Those principles are essential to its vitality. The 
Imperial Service Troops must remain the forces of the 
Chiefs, controlled and managed by them under the 
supervision of the Viceroy. They must not be swept 
into the Indian Army, or treated as though they were 
the mercenaries of the Crown. They are nothing of the 
sort. They are the free and voluntary contributions of 
the Princes, and the Princes' troops they must remain. 

During my term of office there are also a few 
stumbling·blocks that it has been a source of pride to 
me to assist to remove. Foremost among these was the 
time-honoured difficulty about Berar, which the saga· 
cious intelligence and sound sense of the N izam enabled 
both of us to dispose of in a manner that neither has 
any reason to regret. I hope also to have facilitated 
the solution of the difficult and complex questions 
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that have uile'll out o( the tea custom1 in Kathianr. 
There iJ only one other big meuure that I had hoped 
to carry in the interest of the Chiefs in my time, but 
which, il it is permitted to bear fruit. I must now 
bequeath to my tUOCeStor. I bope that be will 10ft the 
Chiefs u l have done : and that they wiD extend to 
him, u I am aure that they wiU do, the eon&denc:e and 
the support which they have been cood enough to rive 
in aucb generous meuure to me. 

As regardt the parti<:ular audience whom lam now 
addressing, I had anteadcd, u Major Daly knows. to 
make a 10mewhat extended tDur in Centra.llndia this 
winter. The majority o( the Central India Chiefs I 
have already viaited, and the Maharajas of Gwalior. 
Orcbha. and Datia. the Begum of Bhopal. and the 
Raja of Dhar have received me in their homes. The 
remainder I had met at Delhi or dsewbere, and had 
hoped to eee aome of them again in the course ol my 
tour. Now that this bu bad to be abandoned in CQID<o 

arquence of my approaching departure. it bu been a 
great c:ompenation to me to reoe.ive your pressing 
im•itatioa to come here to-dtay and to meet you. on such 
an important ocx:a.sion, for the last time. I may con
gratulate you al10 that in a few days' time you will all 
be able to welcome Their Royal H igbnesses the Prince 
and Princeu of Wales iD this p~ It must be graU. 
fying to you that they are paying a speclal visit to 
untrallndia. and that you wiU all have the honour ol 
rnet"ting and convening witb the Heir to the Throne. 

\'our H i{,Yhnesses. iD a fortnight from now I 5ball be 
leaving this country, and the official tie that bas united 
me for 10 long to the Princes &nd Chiefs o( lndi& will 
be snapped. 1\o longer ihalll have the official right to 
intereil my~~elf in their States, their administration. 
their people. their institutioos, their fiUililies. themselves. 
Hut nothing can take a•·ay from me tbe recollection ol 
the •·ork th&t lw been done with them. Nothing can 
ctf..ce the impression left upon me by their chivalry and 
rq;ard. Long may they continue to bold their £fW 
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positions, secure in the affection of their own subjects 
and assured of the support of the Paramount Power. 
May they present to the world the unique spectacle of a 
congeries of principalities, raised on ancient foundations, 
and cherishing the traditions of a famous past, but 
imbued with the spirit of all that is best and most 
progressive in the modern world, recognising that 
duty is not the invention of the schoolmaster but the 
law of life, and united in defence of a Throne which 
has guaranteed their stability and is strong in their 
allegiance. 



CHIEFS' COLLEGES AND 
EDUCATION 

R.AJKUMAR COLLEGE. R.AJKOT 

O• 1\0'IIelllbc:r S. 1900. the ViceroJ distributed the prilet to 
tbf euadants d tbe i.ajkwnar College It .bjkot, wbota be 
addreMCd u followa :-

Betweea two and three yean ago, before I wne out 
to India u Viceroy, there was placed iD my hand• 
I book cont.iinin~: the addreues that had beea delivered 
by an Engliih Principal to bia pupila in aa lndiu 
College. The College wu the IY.jkumar College at 
JUjkot. in which I am now spci.king; the author ol the 
addreailia wu the late Mr. Chester MitCDi.ghten.1 J bad 
not till that time been aware either ol the exiatenc)C ol 
the College or ol the name ol tho Principal; but. &om 
what I read, I formed the opinillft that here It'll an 
in•titution •nicb. in apite ol101ne discouragement at 
the start. and amid many dra~backa and obllitlcles. wu 
doinr a noble work for the riaingJeneratioa ol the 
princely and aristocratic famil&ea Katbiawu and 
Guzerat. and that it had in its 6nt Principal a owa ol 
hit;b character, ol lofty ideals, and with a peculiar gift 
fur ex.citing enthu~ Mr. M.acn.aghtea ~~ since 
died, after a ICI'\'ioe ol twenty·ai• yean u the bead 
of this College. •·ith •·hich biJ name will always be 
u.•.odatrd, •·llft't' now before the entra.nce his ttatue 
5tand&. and •·bAC.b his ideal a may I hope for long (;00• 

tmue to inspire. But be hu found a worthy "KXleSIOr 

• a--1~- .s.... ~ ......... """ 
liS 
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in Mr. Waddington, to whose interesting address we 
have just listened, and who carries on the work of the 
College upon the same liberal and progressive lines. In 
such hands its future should be as secure as its past has 
already been fruitfuJ.l 

A year ago when I was at Rajkot I visited this place 
and was shown over the buildings by Mr. Waddington. 
Unfortunately the College was then in vacation, and 
only a few of the Kumars were in residence. Still I 
was enabled to understand the internal economy of the 
College, and to grasp the principles which regulate both 
the physical and ·the mental tuition of the boys. You 
may judge what a pleasure it is to me, who am an old 
public school boy and college man myself, to see you all 
here to-day, upon the occasion of your annual Prize 
Distribution or Commemoration Day; to have listened 
to your recitations, which seemed to me to be most 
excellently done ; to be invited to hand the prizes to the 
successful competitors of the past year, and to say a few 
words to the assembled Kumars. One feature of these 
functions I will, however, spare you. I do not propose 
to tell the boys who have not won prizes on the present 
occasion that they are just as clever and as good as the 
boys who have, though this is the customary form of 
encouragement to administer, because it is obviously 
not the case. Neither will I tell you that your educa· 
tion, when you leave this College, is not ended, but is 
only just beginning, because I assume that you are 
sufficiently intelligent to know that already. Nor will I 

. say that you should henceforward act in a manner 
worthy of the traditions of the College, because if this 
institution has existed for thirty years without producing 

· in its students the esprit d1 ewps of which I speak, 
nothing that I can say would now inculcate it, while it 
would be doubtful whether, in such a case, the place 
itself was worthy to exist at aiL I prefer to make a few 
observations to you· connected both with the prellent 

a Mr. WadctiJigtoD waa aftenrardl appointed by Lord Curr.oa lo be 
Prillcipal of the lb.JO Col~ at Ajwaert wbidl poll be lltill ~ 
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po~ition ~ the College and with the future that liet 
before thole who have puled through its c:ounes. 

To me it i1 quite clear that the Rajkumar College 
demands, juat u I think that it al10 d~ the 
continued 1Upport and confidence cl. the CbiefL It was 
by their contributions and princely endowmentJ that 
thi• institutioa wu 1t.arted. By their donations were 
built the loctuAM'OOltls. and living quarter~, and haiiL 
They have given the pri~e~ and medals which it hu 
been my good fortune to distribute to·day. No 
auistance wu rendered by Govoemment either fn the 
construction cr in the maintenance ol thele buildings. 
The Political Agent in Kathiawu is, I believe, the 
Chairman cl. the Gowming Council; and undoubtedly 
the advioe which an experienoed o~ like Colonel 
Hunt« ia in a position to give you must be invaluable. 
Indeed, but for the exertion• ol one of hi• pRldec:esson. 
Colonel Keatinge. in all probability the College would 
never have 1pruni into being; while later incumbents ol 
the post. such u that capable . .and 1ympathetie adminl· 
1trator, Sir James Peile, have tedulo•udy watched and 
encouraged itl growth. On the ot.ha' hand, while ~ 
cannot dispense with thil form of aid and pidance, it is 
upon the continuous interest and liberality ol the Chiefs 
them~elYct that the future of the College must, iD the 
main, depend. If they continue to give their support. it 
will flourish. U they are apathetic. 01 indifferent. cr 
h01tile, it ••iU dwindle and pine. F I'ORt this point ol 
vie-w I was very pleated to bear of the wi• •tep by 
"'hicb a number ol the kulinc Chiefs. most ol whom 
hl\oe themtelYct been educ.ated in the College, have 
lately been associated •·ith itt government. by beinc 
pW:ed upon the Council They are bound to itt 
antere..'tl by the double tie ci old fellowship and ol 
aoesponli.lbility u members ol the ruline order ; and in 
thN banda, if tbty do their duty, its future lhould be 
sa{ e. 

At the preW!ftt moment I believe that DO fewer tbu 
twelve out ol the thirty-two Rulinc Chid's oi Kathiawv 
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have been educated at the Rajkumar College ; and I am 
not paying either them or the College any undue com
pliment when I add that they are among the most 
enlightened and capable of their class. Of course we 
cannot compel every Chief or Thakor to send his sons 
or the cadets of his family here. There were a large 
number who resented the apparent wrench to social 
habits and native traditions at the beginning. Some 
have never yet quite relinquished this suspicion. There · 
will also always be a certain number of parents who will 
prefer private tuition for their sons, or education at the 
hands of native teachers, or a course of study abroad. I 
would not interfere with their discretion : each parent 
has his own ideas about the bringing up of his boys ; 
and I can conceive nothing worse than to force all 
fathers or. all sons into the same mould-you would get 
a very dismal and tlattened-out type of character as the 
result. Nevertheless, broadly speaking, I would appeal 
to the ruling families of Guzerat and Kathiawar, and 
indeed of the Bombay Presidency as a whole, to con· 
tinue their support to this institution, and to send their 
sons and grandsons here, both because I think that the 
system itself is sufficiently elastic to escape the dangers 
of stereotyping a particular form or cast of character of 
which I have spoken, and because I do not entertain a 
doubt that the general influence of the College has been 
and is of inestimable value in its influence upon the welJ... 
being and good government of the province. 

And now a few words to the young men and boys 
whom I see before me. Mr. Waddington used what 
seemed to me to be wise words when he spoke of the 
difficulty of transplanting the best in Western thought 
and tradition without impairing the Indian's love for his 
home and his country. That is, and has been and will 
continue to be, the difficulty all along. There can be 
no greater mistake than to suppose that because in this, 
and the other Chiefs' Colleges in N orthem and Central 
India, the boys are given the nearest equivalent of Vr'hich 
India admits to an English public school education, the 
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aim is, therefore. to turn them outright into Englis.b 
boy&. If this College were to emancipate it1 1tudents · 
from old-fashioned prejudices or aupentitions at the cost. 
of denationalisation. ( (or one should think the price too 
heavy. The Anelicised Indian ia not a more attractive 
apectade in my eyes than the lndianited EneliJhman. 
Both are hybrids o( an unnatural type. No, we want 
the young Chiefs who are educated here to learn the 
English language, and to become sufficiently familiar 
with English customs, literature, lcience, modes ol 
thought, atandarda of truth and honour, and I may add 
with manly English s)X)I'tl and games, to be able to 
bald their own in the world in which their lot will be 
cast. without appearing to be dullards or downJ, and to 
give to their people, if they aubsequently become rulers, 
the benefit of enlightened and pure administration. 
Beyond that we do not preu them to go. After aU. · 
thoie Kuman who become Chiefs are called upon to 
rule, not an English but an Indian people; and u a 
prince •·ho it to have any influence and to justify his 
owll exi11tence must be one with his owa subjects. it it 
clear that it it not by English models alone, but by an 
adaptation of Eastern preiCriptiont to the Weste:rn 
standard. that he can hope to succeed. Chiefs are not, 
as is sometimes imagined. a P'ivileged body ol pereona. 
God Almighty lw not prnented them with a nu.J 
to do nothinr in perpetuity. Tbe State is Dot the.it 
pri\'ate property ; its moenuea are not their privy 
purse. They are intended by Providence to be the 
working bees and not tbe drones of tbe hive. They 
exist fur the benefit of their people; their people do 
not exist fur them. They are intendc:d to be types. 
and laderi, and examplea. A Chief at whom any ooe 
o{ his liUb)CCU can point the finger oliCOm ia not fit to 
be a Chid. If these vie~~~,., are oorrect. it is cleat that 
this Coll~e hu a great and responwWc •·ork devolved 
upon it, llnce it GU.~:ht to be not merely a ~ehool of men. 
but a nunery ol st.atesmf'ft; and that the fl'()ffof: ••Y ol 
dlldu.r&ine iu truit would be to rob its pupila ol tbeit 
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surest claim to the confidence of their countrymen
which is this, that, though educated in a Western cur· 
riculum, they should still remain Indians, true to their 
own beliefs, their own traditions, and their own people. 

Therefore, Chiefs and pupils of the Rajkumar College. 
I say this to you-and it is my parting word-Be loyal 
to this College : spread its name abroad, and see to it 
that, in your own penon, it is justified before men. 
While you are proud to acquire the accomplishments of · 
English gentlemen, do not forget that you are Indian 
nobles or Indian Princes. Let the land of your birth 
have a superior claim upon you to the language of your 
adoption, and recollect that you will be remembered in 
history, ii you earn ·remembrance, not because you 
copied the habits of an alien country, but because you 
benefited the inhabitants of your own. If I could feel 
that my poor words were likely to waken in any of the 
young men whom I am addressing, and who may be 
destined to high responsibility in the future, a keener 
and fresher sense of duty than has perhaps hitherto 

. occurred to :his mind, the pleasure which I have ex· 
pc:rienced in coming here to--day, which is already ereat, 
would be tenfold, nay a hundredfold, greater. 

COSFERENCE AT CALCUTTA 

In January 1901 the Viceroy c:on'l'eDed a Conference at 
Calcutta to discuss the question or reform iD the constitution 
and c:orriculum ol the Chiefs' Colleges io India. This Con
ference, which lasttd for four days. was attended by the 
principal political officers from all parts or India, by repre
seot.atifts cl. the native QUef.s and ministers, and by the beads 
of the emting ChieCJ' Colleges. Lord Curzoa presidtcl over 
the Conference, and opened it with the following speech :-

Before we proceed to discuss the subject for which I 
have invited you to Calcutta, I should like to indicate 
bow and why it is that the occasion bas arisen, and in 
what maooer I am anxious to profit by your advice in 
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dealinc with it. Chiefs' Collegea In this country, or 
R.ajkumar Colleges u they art tometima called, art 
the growth entirely ol the 1ut thirty yean. They· 
are the outcome of the rrowinc desire, •·hich hu 
manifette<l itlelf in f!Vf!f1 c1ut of the community, 
to' keep abreut of the times. and to give to the 
riling gencratioa in India an education that aball 
enable them to bold their on ia a world of constant 
change and ever-increasing competition. Tbete ideal 
have tound their way into the mindl even or tbc molt 
conservative clu~e~. lt hu become appuent that 
neither private tuition, nor the putioea and inltitution1 
ol Native States or territories, suooced altogether in 
givinc to the 1001 ol Chiefs and nobles that all-round 
education. particularly in telation to character, that is 
admittedly the product ol the English public tchool 
•y»tem. To many of the lndiaa nobility the diiCOVay 
hu come slowly; to eome perbapa it hu not ret come 
at all NeYert.beleu, ol the general existence and 
steady growth or this feeling amonc tbe upper cl.aua 
o{ l ndi&n eociety there can be DO doubt. and it wu 
partly to meet the demand where it already exilted. 
partly to anticipate it where it bad aot yet found 
exprHaion, that Government hu interested itselt ill the 
foundii.tion of a ~mall number o( Colicges, directly 
desigr~d to pnn;de a superior type ol educ:&tioa Cor th& 
1001 of the princely and arie.toua.tic families ollodia: 

Tho first of thete Colleges to be lll&rted was the 
iajluamar College at Rajkot in J87Q. This wu 
ori~[inally intended for the Chiefs and noble familia 
of uthiu·ar, but bu. in recent timet. acquired. •·ida' 
scope, and i11 pow recogniwed as the Ch.id'i' College f<W 
the entire Bombay rrcsidency. t\ext a.me the Mayo 
College at Ajmer, the ~ ol •·hich originated with 
Colonel Walter u w back u I~ but •·h.ich ouly tCXJk 
concrete .tape after the lamented death ol l...ord M.ayo 
in 1872. and 1D memory ol him. l'l&ntcd ia the bean uf 
Ra.iputan&. and intended to pr'O\'ide mons especially 
tur the )'Outh of the JUjput titled bou~ this Col~e 
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hu perhaps excited the most widespread attention. A 
Ra jkumar College was also founded in memory of the 
same illustrioas Viceroy at Nowgong for the Chiefs of 
Bundelkhund. At Indore there was a Residency College 
which had been instituted at about the same time by 
Sir H. Daly for the families of the Chiefs of Central 
India; and which afterwards developed into a more 
ambitious concern, and received the designation of the 
Daly College, in honour of its original parent. There · 
not being scope for two such institutions within so 
short a distance of each other, the Nowgong College 
was in 1898 amalgamated with the Daly College at 
Indore. Next in date followed the Aitchison College 
at Lahore, which was founded in 1886 by the dis
tinguished Lieutenant ·Governor of that name u a 
school for the nobility and gentry of the Punjab. 
Smaller and less influential schools have been started in 
different parts of India for the education of the sons of 
Chiefs and gentry of lower rank or more humble means. 
Such are the Colvin School at Lucknow for the sons of 
the Oudh talukdars, and the Raipur College for the sons 
of the Chattisgarh Chiefs. 1 might also mention the 
Girasia Colleges at Gondal and Wadhwan in Kathiawar. 
I am not called upon to deal with this latter class of 
institutions on the present occasion. Similarly, the 
Mohammediln College at Aligarh stands outside of my 
present inquiry, since, although it is patronised by 
families of very good position, it is not a Chiefs' College, 
and is founded upon the basis of creed rather than of 

· rank. It is with the four Chiefs' Colleges at Ajmer, 
Lahore, Rajkot, and Indore that I am principally con· 
cerned ta.day, and it is their condition and prospects 
that I am about to submit to examination. 

Of the apparent success of these Colleges there are 
many external symptoms. They have attracted the 
abilities and have inspired the life-service of more than 
one remarkable man, foremost among whom I would 
name Mr. Chester Macnaghten, who devoted twenty· 
six years of a short but noble life to the Rajkurnar 
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College at Ra jkot. They have tent out into the world 
a number of distinguished pupila, tome of whom are 
now Ruling Chiefs, while others have carried the name 
of their College on to even wider fieldL They have 
att:n.cted the quinquennial Yisita of Vicaoys. and the 
ft'&Of'e frequent patronage of the heada of local adminl· 
strationL They have even given birth to a IChoo1 
literature, 1peci&lly designed to commemorate the ex· 
ploits and ~me oC the particular .J""' """"'· Three or 
the Colleges I have had the good fortune to visit myself 
~tince I have been in India. and I have devoted a good 
deal of attention to the subject o( their management -
and curriculum. More recently my interest in them 
hu been guided into a fresh channel by the graciou• 
permission of His Majesty the King• Emperor to 
institute an Imperial Cadet Cor~, which will be re
auited in the main from the Chaefs' Colleges. and will 
provide for the pil:k ri their pupils that opeoinc in the 
field of military aervioe which ha1 hitherto been denied 
to the aristocratic rank• o( India. In connectioa with 
the first (ormation o{ this corps. it became my duty to 
institute a IOtntl''hat close e:xaminatioa into the circum· 
stances of each College. I became familiar with many 
virtues, but I al10 learned many defects, which, I belie\'e. 
have &one been recognised and bewailed by thoae who 
have far mare ri~t to speak than L It is in order to 
lt:rengthea and extend the good feature~ of the I)'Stem. 
atad_ it possible. to purge away the blemishes, that I 
h.tve imited you to thia Conference. 

The origirut.l object •·ith •·bk'b these Colleget were 
founded tw often been defined. It was in order to fit 
the )'oung Chiefs and noba of IndiA physically. 
mcnlly, and im.ellectually for the responsibi.lities tbi.t 
lily bdore them, to render them manly, honourable. and 
cultured mm1brrs of 10eiC'ty, •·orthy of the high station 
tlwt u Ruling Chid'i, u tha.k.ors ot sirdvs, u Lindlords 
or jat:irda.rf. or in other •·a.lka of life. anited them iD 
the future. With this oLjoct ia \'n the founders ol 
thc-te institutions, deliberately telcctinr the English 

\'OL. I T 
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public school system as that which had best succeeded 
in doing a similar work among the higher ranks of 
English society, sought to reproduce its most salient 
features here. Indian boys of the upper classes were 
taken away from the narrow and often demoralising 
existence of their homes, and were thrown together in 
the.boarding-house, the class-room, and the play-ground. 
Instead of being the solitary suns of petty firmaments, 
they became co-ordinate atoms in a larger whole. In 
the Colleges they were taught -exercises and drill and 
games. They received the elements of a liberal educa
tion. They learned that there was a wider life than 
that of a ·Court, and larger duties than those of self· 
indulgence. In all these respects the Chiefs' Colleges in 
Indi" have followed, at a distance it may be, ~ut with 
anxious fidelity, their English prototypes. 

But there l am afraid that the resemblance stops. 
In our eagerness to think that all is going well, and in 
the proneness of mankind to mistake the appearance for 
the reality, we run the risk of shutting our eyes to con· 
siderations which a more careful scrutiny will not fail to 
reveal. In the world of nature a plant cannot suddenly 
be shifted from some foreign clime, and expected 
straightway to flourish in a novel temperature and a 
strange soil. So it is with the public school system in 
India. Never let us forget that it is not a plant of 
indigenous origin or of easy growth in this country. In 
its essence the system is contrary to the traditional 
sentiments of Indian parents of the aristocratic classes, 
and to the hereditary instincts of Indian sons. Those 
sentiments and those instincts are gradually changing, 
but they cannot be twisted round and revolutionised 
even in a generation. It is a work that may occupy the 
best part of a century. Moreover, some of the best and 
most cardinal features of English public school education 
we cannot, at any rate for many a long day, reproduce 

• here. Take the question of numbers. The four principal 
English public schools contain a total of nearly 2 soo boys. 
The four Chiefs' Colleges in India only contain hetween 
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them from 18o to 190- How can a College. whole 
ltudents only range from 20 to 6o. be compared with a 
tchool of sao or cl 1000 P In thia respect it it tully 
more like a private or preparatory ~ehool than a public 
«:hooL Numbers, too, repre~ent mucla more than a 
mere arithmetical disparity. With a ema.U aumber <I 
bo)'l you cannot have tbe perpetual play ol one 
character upon another that follows from participation 
in a crowded 10eicty; your pupils are too few to compete 
among themselves ; your anstitutions are too tm&U to 
compete witb each other. You inevitably lack the 
vitalising inftuencea that prOduce ts/'riJ M aw:fl and that 
give fibre to character. . 

Ar:ain, one of the chie( IOUrcet d a healthier result ia 
the English system is a feature that is difficult ol repro
duction. and, u I shall uy later, ought not, in my 
npinion, to be forcibly reproduced ben:. . Eton it an 
aristocratic «hool organiied upon a democratic basis. 
It wu not always 10. It lw become 10 in the procea1 
c1 time. The lcions o( the nobility are commonly tent 
there by their parents ; but there is DOthing to pre¥eDt 
the eon o( the JNt1l'fiiU fr001 being ~ent too. All mix 
together on a footing of 10eial equality. That is im
po~ible in India. and will be imposiibio-even i( it were 
d~n~blc:. which I think it is not-lor many a long day 
to come. Here the clus distinctions are m~aeb sharper 
and more stubbom than in tbe West. They are ingrained 
in the traditions of the people. and they are indurated 
by pretcriptions of rdibioo and race. You do not. 
then:fure, get here, and you cannot expect to get, that 
e&!<y intercoune between high and low. titled aDd Ull· 
til~, racb and poor, •·hicb iii the most arilrdng extem&l 
symptom of puWic ~ehoollife in England. You have to 
dC'...l • itb a more primiti\le ~Ute of society and •·ith 
feelings •·h01e roots are intertwined in tbe c:kptbs ~ 
bum•n nature. That levelling dcw;n o( CW. db'tinctiooa 
•·ithout detriment to the NDCtions o( cla• respec::t. 
"iucb i1 10 m.a.rked 1 charactel"btic ol English civilisation, 
cannot be npcctcd rady made in 1 country like thiL 
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I will notice two other points o( difference. A good 
deal of the success of the English public school system, 
for which it gains a credit that it does not exclusively 
deserve, lies in the fact that it is not an education by 
itself. It is only a five or six years' interlude in an 
education that is going on for at least double that time. 
It is preceded by the private school, which very often 
lays the foundations, and it is, in a large number of cases, 
followed by the University, which puts on the coping·· 
stone. If a boy went straight to Eton or Harrow at 
the age of eight or nine, having never learned anything 
before, and left ·at the age of eighteen, never intending 
to learn anything afterwards, we might hear a good deal 
more about the failures of the English public school 
system than we do. Now the situation that I have 
depicted is exactly that which prevails here. Most of 
the boys whom you train in the Chiefs' Colleges are 
hopelessly raw when they come ; a good many are still 
immature when they go. That is the result of the 
conditions under which you work. One of my objects 
is to see whether we cannot in some respect modify 
them. But let it not be forgotten that this is a handicap 
by which your efforts are materially and unavoidably 
retarded. 

The concluding respect in which the lndiari Chiefs' 
Colleges fall far behind their English prototypes lies in 
the dearth of those Influences which are associated with 
the. boarding-house. In England a boy is continuously 
exposed to these in.ftuences from morning till night. 
He is not only taught in the class-room, or the lecturo
room, for brief periods at stated hours. His hou~ 
master, who is really responsible for his bringing up, ia 
always teaching him too, teaching him not merely by 
tasks and lessons, but by watching and training his 
combined moral and intellectual growth. 1 t is the 
house-master, far more than the class-master, that is, u 
a rule, responsible for the final shape in which the public 
school boy is turned out. But in your Indian Chiefs' 
CoUeges the reverse plan is adopted. You bring the 
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boy into contact with bi1 teacher during the few bourt 
·in whicla be ia being taught ; and then you take and 
abut him up in a boarding-bou~e, wbcft be ia nnounded 
by fiUJtuuu cw MtUt~leibs, or native tutors, or gurdiana, 
who may be the belt men in the world, but •lao are · 
eeparated oft" from the ataff, the cuniculum, and the 
educative inftuenc:e cA the College. In fact, you clivide 
hi• College caroer into two water-tight compartmentt. 
The boy i1 transfened from the one to the other at , 
stated intervale d the day or night ; and you ucrifice · 
the many advantages that aa:Ne from' a lingle existenc:e 
with an undivided aim. 

Theae, then, appear to me to be the chid respects ill 
wbk:b the Indian public tcbool ~m differs, and to • 
certain extent must necessarily differ, from itt European 
models. I pas1 on to coniidcr certain -other pointa ia 
\rhicb itt weaknesses are delervinr of closet examina· 
tion, and in "ilicb ~orm may be po15ible. 

The first point that atrikes me ia the relative paucity 
of the number• that are beiar educated in the Cbiels• 
Colleges in India. The Mayo College. I believe. ClOII• 

ta.ins accommodation for 1 so pupils ; but then are at 
the present time only about so oa the roll,. and tbe 
maximum number ever entertained there bu ftOt been 
more than 8o.' Yet there are 11 ruling chief• in R.ajpu
t&na, "ilile I have teen the number of aristocratic families 
ftCkoned at 500. The Aitchitoa College cootaint Aeu 
tha.n "/0 boys. but the Punjab should be capable o( 
fumi .. luug double that number. The bjkot College 
hu 4 s pupils ; but if iU area of nauitment be the entire 
&mba y hOildency 1 01 f'\lm if it be the nortben hal( 
of it alone. the tot&! ought, I ihould think. to be my 
mucb gre&lCf. Tbe bighelit number COf'ltained io the 
Indore College hu. I bclitve, beeft JL There are now 
23; and in what ~lation aucb a figure lt&nds to the 
capacity of tbe Centra.! Jndiu States it ia wmeceuary 
fur me to point out. The closinr of the N owgooc 

• 8durt Lard C... ld India, lhr ._-. o1 papD&. ill.._..._. 
~:~~-.-....wtldlw.nbeb d....:I•U.. ..... ~-----,. 
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College has not diverted the current of Bundela recruits 
to Indore, for· J learn that no pupils from those States 
are being educatt.'d in the Daly College. The reflections 
suggested by thes" figures are not altogether encourag
ing i and their •effect is not diminished, but enhanced, 
when we remember how many of the existing students 
have been sent to the Colleges as minors or wards of 
Court-in· other wordli, not owing to the spontaneous 
choice of their parents or families. A number of Chiefs, 
more enlightened or less conservative than their fellows, 
have given to the Colleges their continuous support. 
They have sent their sons there, or been educated there 
themselves, and in the next generation the sons of these 
old boys are, in some cases, already following their 
fathers. But we all know that there is a large number 
who have stood and who continue to stand aloof, and 
it is their attitude that we must make a serious attempt 
to understand, and' their sympathies that we must en· 
deavour to enlist. , 

From such information as I possess, I am Jed to 
think that their hostility or indifference springs in the 
main from three causes. There are, first of all, the 
deeply embedded conservatism of the States, the tradi
tion that the young Chief or noble should be brought up 
and trained among his own people, the. zenana influence 
which i!ll frightened at the idea of an emancipated in
dividuality, and the Court surroundings, every unit in 
which is conscious of a possible Joss of prerogative or 
authority to itself in the future, should a young recruit 
from the West appear upon the scene and begin to stir 
up the- sluggish Eastern pools. These are influences 
which can only be overcome by the spread of enlighten
ment and by the breaking down of obsolete baaiers. 

Next I. place the belief that the education given in 
the Chiefs• Colleges is too costly. In comparison with 
OW' English public schools it is extremely cheap. But 
that is not all allogether fair test to apply. Many of the 
Chiefs have been very bard hit in recent years by famine 
and other adversities. It is all that they can do to 
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make both ends mtJet ; and iC they find that the boys of 
tbe family caa be much more cheaply educated either 
by a private tutor at bome, or, in the leta exaltfd ranks. 
by bcinc ~ent to a neighbourinc high IChool. it is not u 
unnatural thin' that they ahould &tUch 10me value to 
thete financial considen.tionL I think we ought to 
ditcu• whether there is any nlidity fa this criticiam, 
and, if 10, whether it is pouible in any way to meet it. 

Third!)'·, I am doubtful whether the Chiefs are entirely 
lltisficd with the clau and quality o( educ:a.tion that the 
Colleges provide. I may Nit c:orreetly interpret their 
W.Va. But the points in which I think that they might 
fairly c.riticiae the pretent l)'stem arc thea. It might be 
l&id in the e&ae ol almost every College that we have 
spent too mucb upon brick• and mortu, and have left 
too little for tuition. How c:aa the a..est pupils be 
expected without the belt telcben. and bow caa the best 
teacher~ be fortbc:oming unlet~ you otrer thea adequate 
pro~pectl and payP Where arc the public ecbools men. 
and where an: the University p.dU&tes, Europeu and 
lnd&an. upon your stafs. and what is their number, 
Are they a happy or are they 1 discontented aod coo· 
ltantJy changing body ol men P Slow pomotioa. low 
pay, and no pensi011 would. I e~:pect. be the tale· that 1 
eood many would tell Theta I wand« wbct..bcr it might 
not be aid that the educatioll that is imparted at the 
Coli~ is neither IUticientJy practical nor IUfficieotly 
lerioua. V ou desire to prt'part 1 young maa to be a 
l&ndowner. Do fCM1 give him preciae.ly the instructioa 
that wiU fit him lor that object P In future you will want 
your best pupils to be lldec:ted for the Imperial Cadet 
Corps. h your trainin~: well qu&libed to prepare them 
for auch dutiei P When the )'OUtb is to become a R.ulinr 
Chid you •·Uoh to give bina the all-round edi.M4tioa ol a 
centkman. He should obviouily be 1 ~ o1 the 
vern~Cul.&r ol his country. He ought to be acql.l.linted 
•·itb a clusaJianrua.ge. 10 that he m&y aot be ibut off 
friXD the literature o( the E.ut. If be is to learn 
lin~lbb-and En~lia.h ia the only ''..te .. ay ~b whd& 
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he can attain to the full benefit of his teaching-then he 
should acquire not a perfunctory but a solid command 
of the English tongue. I have no sufficient ground for 
impugning the discipline and the morality of the 
Colleges, the general average of which is reported to be 
good. But I own to the impression that attendance is 
in some cases very slack, that boys come and stay away 
rather as they please, that admission is made too easy
though, if there is a difficulty in procuring candidates, this 
may be a pardonable error,-and that superannuation 
and punishment are not easy enough. If there is any 
truth in these impressions, then it is possible that an air 
of insufficient seriousness may be spread abroad, which 
must indirectly affect the reputation of the Colleges. 

·There is a further respect in which I desire information. 
It occurs to me that in some cases the Colleges, instead 
of recognising that they have been founded for a definite 
and special object, have dropped somewhat too easily 
into the current o( the provincial educational system. 
Examinations by members of the Provincial Education 
Department, classes that are assimilated to those of 
the middle and secondary schools, standards that are 
borrowed from those of their neighbours-all of these 
may be to some extent inevitable ; but I am not prepared 
offhand to acc:ept: them a.s irreproachable, or even as 
right. l know that in some cases very useful and 
practical courses have been substituted for them. This 
is a question that we must examine. Here I will only 
say that the idea that the Chiefs' Colleges exist as 
preparatory schools for the Indian Universities appears 
to me to be a fundamental misconception. In my opiniofl, · 
they are constituted not to prepare for examinationsp but 
to prepare for life. 

These remarks will have afforded some idea of the 
lines upon which I think that our labours should proceed. 
In the first place, I would keep firmly to the original 
object for which the Chiefs' Colleges were founded, 
namely, as seminaries for the aristocratic classes. I 
would not unduly democratise them. In this respect I 
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would not upire to the ideal ci the English public IIClw:d. 
The time i• not yet. I would frankly admit that • 
Rajkumar College rettJ, u ita name implies, upon clul 
distinc:tioa ; and if any one ia found to deprecate auch a 
basis. I would rq>ly that It II neither an Ignoble nor a 
ttn.nge dietinction, that it II familiar in all countries, 
that it is founded upon tentiment inherent in human 
nature, that it i1 congenial to the Eut, and that it Ia 
compatible •ith the finest fruitl ol enlightenment and 
civilisation. Neither do I want to .ee theii.Colleges 
reduad to the dull drab uniformity ol the board ICbool, 
with an Engliib principal and a aicket-ground thrown 
in to give 1 dash o( colour. Let Ul keep them u nat 
they wen intended to be. and not tum them into a COOl• 
posite construction that is neither one thing nor the other, 

Next let us try to make the education businesslike 
a!ld pnctical, and. where we have not got them. let ua 
teeure the teacllen, and let Ul adopt the c:ounes that 
will tend to that result. If I am to come to )'01 for my 
Imperial Cadcta. I must have reuonable eecurity that 
you will give me not a callow and backward fledgling, 
but 1 younc maa •·ith the capabilitiel oC an officer. and 
tht inatincta, the mannera. and the education oC a 
gentleman. Similarly, iet us m&ke cleat that the t.Ukcn 
and jagirdan and aemind&rl ol the future. to which dau 
the majority of your boys belong, .,.. eent away to 
their future careen •·itb 1 trainine in the dementa of 
agriculturalecienoe. in ei\·il engineering, ia Lind rec:arda 
and meuurement.1nd in kno11rledge o( stock and plants. 
thJ.t will be u9e'ful to them. If it iii a future ruler that ill 
bring shaped fot the responsibilities o{ hit life. t1a iet 
him be eivea that &11-round education ia history, geo. 
graphy, mathematics, political economy, ud political 
~eieru which •·iU II.W him from degenerating into either 
a d1lduntc or 1 ilu&:gard.. I ana IW't that if evca the 
most old-fuhioned ol Chiefs Mre to • hil boy cane 
bacll to him tumed &om an idM7 into a man ol buli.ess, 
his be&rt would W1l'l1t towardJ the inttiwtioo wbicb b.ad 
etTected suc.h a change. 
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.o\mong the subjects that we must examine is the 
question whether, in relation to the figures that I have 
previously given, any greater concentration of Chiefs' 
Colleges is desirable. We shall probably all agree that 
an expansion in the number of pupils in each College is 
desirable ; but what is the case as regards the expansion 
or contraction of the number of Colleges themselves? 
Have we sufficient, or too many, or too few? 

·Finally, I would like to ask you whether we cannot 
do anything, apart from a rise in the number of students, 
to promote an interchange of relations between the 
various Colleges. · ' Each lives its own little life by itself. 
Attempts at intercourse have been made in respect of 
sports and games. But I suspect that we could do a 
good deal more. An exchange of teachers1 or lecturers, 
or examiners, even a system of common examina
tions, are suggestions that may, at least, be worthy of 
discussion. 

Reconstruction, reform, or expansion of any kind, I 
know well, means money, and I have not proceeded as 
far as this without realising that my hearers will ask me 
whether all these suggestions, presuming them to be 
acceptable, are to be backed by any more solid·support. 
My answer is 11 Yes.'' I regard the ,reputation and duty 
of Government as directly ·interested in the future of 
these Colleges. I do not say, if they fail, that we shall 
be responsible for their failure; but I do say that we are 
bound to do what we can to ensure their success. If 
this can only be accomplished by giving more money, 
1 will do my best to provide it ; though I do not intend 
for one moment to make extravagance a cloak for future 
disappointment or further failure. But I realise that 
the resources of the Colleges are in some cases inadequate, 
and that if additional machinery, or a readjustment of 
the existing mechanism, is required, we may reasonably 
be asked to contribute towards it. 

If, however, I am willing to make this admission, then I 
have a corresponding claim to make Upoll the Chiefs. 
I have a right to ask them for their support, not 
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merely in funds-for many bave riven. and continue to 
~ve, hand~ameJy in ~t respect,-but in penonal 
~mpathy and direct patronage. If the Chid's' toUc:ges 
m to be kept goini and to be reformed ia their interest~,. 
they must detrne the boon : they must abandon the 
attitude of IUspicion and hanging back. I am ready to 
do anythinr within reuon to attract their c:onfidenee to 
these College~; and it wiU not be fair upon me. if they 
ICCt'pt all tbe~e endeavours. and then continue to lit 
a part and to look allkance. Let them contrut tbt healthy 
life ci the tehool witll the bothou~e atmosphere ol in
dul~ and adulation ia which in bygone times too 
many of • the native aristocracy have been brought up, 
and from which it hat required ralmength o{ character 
for a man to ihale him~elf free. Ld thera reanember that 
this education il offered to them to render tbclr lOili and 
reiatives better and moN uadul men; not to ttunt tbeit 
liberties. but to invigorate their freedom. Let them ,.. 
col1cct that it is probably the only education that tbete 
young men will get in their li\$, and that tbe dAys are 
gone for e\lel' •·ben the ignorant and bAckward can lit in 
the seat ci authority. The passionate cry of' the twentieth 
century, -.·hicb is re-echoing through the Westcra world. 
ia that it •·ill not auffcr duncci gladly. The prophets ol 
the day are all inviting Ul to be strenuous and efficienL 
What II cood for Europe is equally good ,..., Asia j and 
•'hat il preached in England •·ill not auffc:r by beinc 
practilled here. If the Chidi ask me how t.heyc:&ll help, 
the answer is simple. Where they have me&ll5e '-=t them 
aupport or endow the Colleges. Where thty have not 
me&ns, but h.aYe families, Act them lend the boyL ld 
thtm viait the Wlleges. attend the functions, take part 
in tht mana~t, lbow an int.c:relit in the entire c:onoem. 
If thia is the •pUit in .t~ich they will meet me. I venture 
to think that wt can 100ft mile up the bit W:eway, and 
that the Govmlment and the native IJ'b10Crlcy in 
c:x.cnbination-for nritber ca.n do it apart-will be ab&e to 
ronwrt the lUjl.:uaw Cdleges of lndi& into IOIDC'tbinc 
more •utby ui the Dame. 
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:On November 1g, 1902, the Viceroy distrib~ted the prizes to 
the students of the Mayo College, Ajmer, and addressed them 
as follows:-

. Two. of my predecessors, Lord Lansdowne and Lord 
Elgin, have distributed prizes at the Mayo College. A 
third and earlier Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, opened it. I 
come here as the fourth in this unbroken line of succes
sion to testify my interest in the College, and to speak 
to you a few words about the manner in which it has 
been in my power to demonstrate it. Had the College 
been in session, and had I presided in this Hall when 
first I visited Ajmer three years ago, my sympathies 
would have been not less warm than they are now. But 
I should not have enjoyed the same opportunities of 
vindicating them, and I should not have been able to 
state to you so unreservedly what the new and, as I 
hope, liberal policy of the Government of India towards 
this and similar institutions is to be. 

As Viceroy of India I feel an intense responsibility 
for these Chiefs' Colleges. They were founded u~n an 
English model which was itself an innovation tn this 
country, and which threw upon the authors of it either 
the credit for success or the blame for failure; and they 
were instituted for the sake of the Indian Chiefs and 
their sons, who are the s~ial interest of the Viceroy, 
because he manages all relations with them, and is, so 
far as the need for it arises, their patron and protector 
and friend. I felt all the greater responsibility when I 
recognised that these Colleges, in spite of the good 
results which they have produced and the admirable 
pupils whom they have turned out, had not won the 
entire confidence of the ChieCs to the extent that the 
Government of India have always desired, and had not 
therefore completely fulfilled the conception of their 
founders. It was to discuss these matters that I held 
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the Conference at C&lcutta in January last, at whida we 
threshed out pretty weU r.very question. great and small, 
connected with the future of the Mayo and other Rajkumar 
Colleges. Our 'iewl have now been circulated for 
reference to the variou• local authorities and to the 
Cbiefa, and It b about them that I desire to aay a few 
wordl tbi1 afternoon. 

firtt let me ltl.te the principles upon which I proceed. 
In my view it it essential to the welfare ol a nation that 
itJ aristocracy lhould not be divorcred from ttl public 
life. Thoae countries in which the nobility have det.acbed 
tbcmaelvet 01 have been teparated by circumttmoes 
from the current cl the national exiiteftoe. where they 
have ceued to be acton and become merely spectators, 
are either in a state of auspendccl progreas, or are like a 
man with his right &n1l bandaged and in a aling. He il 
badly handicapped when be finds himself in a tight 
plac;e. Whether the aristocncy of birth and detcent be 
in principle a IIOWld or an unsound thing, there caa be 
no question ol ita popularity, ill wide r&f'i:' of influence, 
and ita efficacy u an illiti'Ument of nde. In India the 
ariltocracy hu a lti'Onger poaition than ia almost any 
European C:OWltry that I know. for it hu behind it the 
mcorda ol ancient lineage and bt'ave deeds, it iJ mpec:ted 
and even beloved by the peo;.tle, and under the tystera 
of adoption that hu been u.nctioned by tbt British 
Government. it is fWICtk&lly incapable of extinctioa. 
With all thele advantll~ ill ita favour there ought to 
be no country where lhe aristocratic principle should 10 
easily and thoroughly justify ittelf'. But the Chiefs and 
noblet an India baYe to fight againlt a double danger. 
On the one lidc is the llltViv&l ol the archaic and 
obtoletc idea thil rank il a dispensatioa from work 
inlte&d ol a call to it. and tNat a ClUcl need do nothing 
in the world beyond spend the monty clra wo fi"'OIl hi• 
people and rnjoy him.e!C. Thit old-Cuhiooed idea is 
dying t'.iu.1. but there ue always a c:ertaio n&&mber ol 
pcnons, either foails or parasites. •'ho are c:oncemcd io 
try inc to kerp it ali\'t; and 10 long u it continues to 
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exist, the Indian aristocracy cannot put forth the full 
· measure of its great influence and strength. Then there 

is the second danger, which is in my judgment much 
more alanning. This is the danger that in our desire to 
trn.in up the rising generation to a wider conception of 
their duties, we may allow their training to run ahead of 
their opportunities, and may produce in them inclinations 
or capacities which are unsuited to their surroundings, or 
for which there is afterwards an insufficient field. · 

This is the chief preoccupation that has been present in 
my mind in considering the future of the Chiefs Colleges 
ever since I have been in India. It is of no use to bring 
the boys here, and then to teach them things which will 
not be of service to them in after life. Neither is it of 
any use to turn out a perfect type of polo-player or a 
gentleman and then find nothing for him to do. w c 
cannot go on playing polo all our lives : while even a 
gentleman is better when he is doing something than 
when he is idle. These Colleges must not be forcing 
houses which stimulate an artificial growth or produce a 
precocious bloom, but open-air gardens where the plant 
can follow a healthy and organic: developmenL Hence 
it is that at the Calcutta Conference and ever since, we 
have been working out our plans, firstly to make the 
training that we give here more practical, and secondly 
to connect it more directly with the duties and demands 
of the life that we want to provide for the young mao 
when he has left the College. 

With the first of these objects in view we propose to 
make considerable changes both in the teaching staff 
and in the curriculum of the Chiefs' Colleges. We mean 
to have more masten and the highest type of them : 
and we propose for all of the Colleges what you have 
here already, viz. a !epiUClte course of studies for the pupils 
distinct from the prescribed cour!le!l of the Education 
Department-which were instituted for other purposes 
and are oot always suitable. We also hope to anange 
for separate systems of examination and inspection. 
Our idea is that we do not want to tum out from the 
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Chiefs' Colleges precitJely the same type ol educational 
product that il manufactured by the tbou~~nd ellle'Wbere; · 
but that, if 1 boy ts to be a i.uling Chief« 1 minister « 
1 magistrate, we •·ant to give him the education that 
will make him a good ruler or administrator or judge; 
if he i• to be a th&kor or aemindar, the education that 
will make him 1 good landowner ; if an Imperial Cadet 
or an officer of the Imperial Service Trwpt, the educ.atioa 
that will make him 1 good officer and leader ol men. 
Then, u regards opportunities, we shall, I hope, u time 
proceeds. find no lack of opening for the activities ol 
th01t whom we 1hall haw thus tr&ined. I have delibef. 
ately organilied the Imperial Cadet Corpa upoa the basil 
of the Rajkumar Colleges i and the bulk of the Cadet· 
'hips will be given to their pupils. Thus t.hcft is a 
direct object in view to which the best boys wiU alwayt • 
aspire, and •ilich will be the goal of their collegiate 
ambition1. 1· hope. u time goes on, that even further 
openings may be found for the abilitiel of boys who 
pbS through thelc Colleges :- and that the Kumar, 
u1stead ol beginninc bi.t education •rhea he enters thele 
wall~ and finilibinc it when be leaves them. may regard 
hia College career here u only one stage-though aot 
the leut important-in a life ol public industry and 
u~ef ulnea. • 

l n WTying out the programme ol reform which I 
have 1ketched, Government are not going to stint tbeU 
o•'ft liberality. We are prepared to apend an additional 
sum o( nearly 1 l&kh 1 year in improving the aysterL 
J t is not mocK')' •·hich we sh&ll be ~pending upon our· 
~elves, or (rom •·hich Go\'U'tlment will reap a direct 
rnurn. But it •riU be mOIK')' deYoted to the ca.ua.e ol 
the Indian ari"tocncy, which in my view is bound up 
•·ath the British Government ia tbii eountry, and stands 
ur f.a.lla •·itb it ; and it wiU be money de\'Oted to makinc 
bc:-tter citi&C'nt and mort valu.~t.ble public 111!1'\'&ntl ol tboie 
"ho are by blrth and inberit.i~..l~Cl: the natural pillars ol 
the State. 

Sow, as I aid at Calcutta. i{ GCMmment is thus 
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bestirring itself and loosening its purse strings for the 
sake of the class for whom this and the other Chiefs' 
Colleges were founded, then I think that the leaders of 
that class, in other words the Indian Chiefs, must play 
their part in return. We are not going to force down 
their throats anything distasteful or repugnant to them. 
I have already consulted many upon the changes that we 
propose to introduce, and this College was represented 
at the Conference by one of the best of its former pupils,· 
who is now a ruling chief, viz. the Maharao of Kota. I 
have further issued a circular letter inviting the opinions 
of all of the Chiefs as to the manner and degree in which 
we shall be wise in introducing the projected reforms ; 
and I shall lose no opportunity of inviting their co
operation. To what extent that co-operation is required 
may be shown by the fact that though the Mayo College 
can accommodate 100 boys, there are at present only s:a 
on the rolls. . · 

Udaipur ought to be one of your chief supporters, but 
I have heard that there is at present only one boy in the 
College from that important State. In my recent visit 
to its just and capable ruler, I asked him whether he 
could not encourage a more friendly attitude in his 
State; and he assured me that he would freely and 
gladly give me his aid! I am sanguine that this will 
produce good results : and I shall hope to evoke a 
similar response elsewhere. 

Pupils of the College, I have been kept so busy with 
the various things that I wanted to say upon the present 
occasion about the future of this and the other Chief»' 
Colleges, that I have had no time to utter any words of 
sympathy or encouragement to yourselves. After all, I 
do not think that they are nece!lsary. Boys listen to 
homilies with great earnestness, but I think that they 
also forget them with great ease. Anyhow, you know 
for certain that I must feel a keen interest in your 
welfare, from the manner in which I have taken up the 
question of the future of the Colleges, and from other 
opportunities that I have enjoyed during the past four 
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ye&l"' o( lhowing a warm and sincere coacera. I( I 
could leave India feeling that I had really done tomeo
thing to place these in1titution1 upon a more usured 
bas11, to win the confidence of the fathers, and to spur 
the .ense o( duty of the aona, I ahould feel that I had 
not laboured entirely in vain. 



COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

BANQUET OF BENGAL CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE, CALCUTTA 

Ox February u, 190,3, the members of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce gaw a banquet at the Town Hall, Calcutta, to . 
commemorate the fiftieth Anniwrsary of the formation of the 
Chamber. The Viceroy was the guest of the evening, and Sir 
Montagu Turner, President of the Chamber, proposed bil 
health. In reply he spoke as follows:- · 

It is the greatest pleasure to me to be with you this 
evening on the fiftieth Anniversary of the foundation of 
this Chamber; and if the vitality of the Chamber may 
be fairly estimated from that of its President, who broke 
a collar·bone on Monday, and is here making an admir· 
able speech on Thursday, then I think that there need 
be no alarm as to your physical vigour for the future. 

Chambers of Commerce are very much to the fore 
nowadays. The second body that addressed me, after I 
had landed in Bombay more than four years ago, was a 
Chamber of Commerce. Among the first to address me 
in Calcutta was the Chamber by which I have now the 
honour of being entertained.· On several occasions too, 
in the case of my predecessors, you have sped the 
parting as well as welcomed the incoming guest. I 
regard this form of contact, which is marked by absolute 
equality, and in which I have never known the smallest 
sacrifice of independence on either side, as a relation of 

• 
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mutual t.dvantagt. It II well far the entirt mtft&ntile 
eommunity that itt views abould be txpreuecl by a body 
of Itt molt prominent members. and that a competent 
Committee ahould ad u the mouthpiece ol the whole: 
and It i• al110 well for Government that a machinery 
lhould exilt by which it Cl.ft ucertain the viewa ol the 
busineta world upon the many matten connected wida 
businaa and tn.dt with which it is called apon to deal. 
I ha¥e therefore neWlf regarded Cham ben of Commm:e 
u a fattuitous concoune of individual• banded together 
fnr the exclulive object oC protectinc their ow lntcreltl. 
Thry haw always leel'lled to me to be aa important 
(actor In the body politic, eonltituted far the formation 
and l't'.'pretf"'tatioa ol expert opinioa upon mercantile 
aubjecta. I do not know whether it is thele wieM that 
may haYII.(XX)Unted for a saying that I aw l"q'.'le&ted Ia 
IOfTI4! newspaper the other day, that I wu auppo!Jed to 
be under the thumb ol the Bengal Chamber ol Com
merce. This wu news to me. and I expect that it ru 
equally ftf:WI to you. I cannot remember the occa.sionJ 
on •'hich you have behavecl a the despotic master or I 
u the pliant victim i nor IJil I quite aure that it tallies 
with the pict:tft d mytelf u ordinuily dran. HOM'!\'a' 
that may be, air, the~ o( being und« your daumb 
hu. I am glad to aay, not pn!Wll'lted me {rom being 
preeent at )'OUI table ; and I hope it doet ftot disable me 
from thanking you for the c:ourteou1 and complimentary 
terms in which you have propoted my be&Jtb. or tbit 
large and ~tath• company {or the mann« ia 
whicb they h&Ye received it. 

There are many eubjccu upoe whiclllllhould like. 
before u audienoe IUdl u thia, to •1 eomethinc thia 
ew:ninc. \' ou. lir, have told ua IOI'ftethinr ill yow 
tpef'Ch about the trade ol Calcutt& and tbe port o( 
Calcutta. Way 1. ia my fifth teUOO ol raidence in 
C..kutta. dart to aay tomet.hing about the city itsrl{ l 
Of eoune I know that 1111 ¥inr C&D only be a partial 
one. {or a ... """' ar.e... to aee Calcutta wbea r £ancy 
that lbt ia at her ~ -.....ely, _.bee lhe il eojoyinc 
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the cool luxury of the monsoon, and when the members 
of the Chamber of Commerce only suppress their 
superfluous vitality by riding races on the Maidan. 
But, subject to that disqualification, I may claim that I 
am a true and devoted citizen of Calcutta. The interest 
and fascination of this great city have grown upon me 
with each advancing year. To me Calcutta is the 
capital, not merely of a province, great as that province 
is, but of the Indian Empire. . As such, it appears to. 
me fitly to symbolise the work that the English have 
done, and are doing, in this country. For though, of 
the enormous population of over I,Joo,ooo souls that 
make up the city on both banks of the river,· not much 
more than 30,000 are returned as Europeans and 
Eurasians, yet a glance at the buildings of the town, at 
the river and the roar and the smoke, is sufficient to 
show that Calcutta is in reality a European city set 
down on Asiatic soil, and that it is a monument-in my 
opinion one of the most striking extant monuments, for 
it is the second city to London in the entire British 
Empire-to the energy and the achievements of our race. 
Had Job Charnock not planted his humble tenement on 
the banks of the· Hugli close to this spot more than 
two centuries ago, and persisted there in the face of 
every discouragement and hardship, and had not other 
Englishmen -I beg to say that I do not exclude 
Scotchmen and Irishmen-equally bold and courageous 
come after him, there might never have been a great 
capital here at alL Now Calcutta has grown to mature 
stature, and every visitor from the old country, every 
foreigner from afar, comes to see what she is like. 
They see the river with its crowded shipping, the quays 
with the jostle and clamour of their busy life, the Howrah 
bridge, so useful and so inadequate, the jute-mills and 
cotton·mills drawing their sooty finger-marks across 
the sky, the Government buildings and the law courts, 
where we dispense an administration and a justice whose 
rapidity is perhaps not quite in equal proportion to its 
virtue, the business houses, when: the old men do not 
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1ee viaions-becau!llt I am told there are no old men 
to tee them-and the young IJletl are too occupied to 
dream dreams, the teeming native quuten, packed with 
a den.e population. drawn hither for tee:Urity, employ• 
ment, or trade; and, finally, the glorious and health· 
giving expanse of the Ma.idan- they lee all these 
tbinga. and I doubt if there is a man among them •·bo 
does not feel that here is the lettlement of Ill imperial 
race, and the fitting habitation of a world·wide rule. 
I do not know •·hether most to be grateful for the 
advantages of the geographical position that Calcutta 
enjoys, or to admire the intrepidity and enterprise which 
hu turned them to aucb advantage. It il more than 
fifteen yean aince tint I visited this place. and evea 
within that time the change is ama.r.ing. It is going Oft 

every day before our eyes. Great buildings are spring· 
ing up, new shops are beine opened, the suburbs stretch 
out farther and farther into the country, the river is DO 

longer a physie&l boundary to Calcutta, but is a link 
connecting- itt two llectiona ; and I aee no limit to the 
destinies which. but for tome audden and not to be 
expected convulliion oC nature, will await )'OU in the 
future. In my OWP amaU way I have trled to C'lODtribute 
to the historic interest and to the external beaut..le6 ol 
thia city. My view is •rell known, that no plaoe and no 
country e&ft afford to be 10 absorbed in the pursuit ol 
its futute u to forget itt put. But in rememberinf: 
the pallit I hve also had one eye fixed on the praent, 
and anoth« on the future. Tho restored HolweU 
Mooument and the commemoration by tablets and brass 
lines of Old fort William •·ill keep alive crrta.in records 
and memories that &hould never die. The Imperial 
library •·ill, I hope. prove a genuine and permanent 
boon. I have boul::'ht, as )'<HI know, and renovated the 
old country-house of W&n'e1l Hutit~gs at Alipore u a 
St.1te Guelit·lloullll'., •ilere the \'ioeroy may return the 
abundant buspit.a.hty ol the Indian chds; and I wiib 
)'OU "'ould dmoc out there 10me afternoon, •·ben the 
boute ia rwt ocxu~ anJ 1ee t.·bat an additiun it ia to 
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the sights of Calcutta. Next year I hope to have com· 
pleted the handsome building of the new Foreign and 
Military Departments facing the Maidan in Esplanade 
.Row. In a few years' time there will rise the snow· 
white fabric of the Victoria Memorial Hall, surrounded 
by a spacious garden, between the Lawrence Statue and 
the Fort,• and I have other ideas about the beautifica· 
tion of this part of Calcutta which are gradually taking 
shape, and which, I hope, will be realised before I go.1 · 

Some of you may have noticed the great improvement 
that has taken place in the heart of the business quarter 
of Calcutta, which is bounded by Writers' Buildings on 
the north, Old Court House Street on the east, and the 
river on the west. Ever since I have been here I have 
thought that the appearance of this quarter of the 
town was a disgrace to the city. The roads were shock· 
ing, the footpaths uneven, the lighting defective, the 
conservancy bad. The Government of India therefore 
said that, if the Corporation would undertake to bring 
up this part of the town to a satisfactory standard in all 
these respects, we would usume one-half of the initial 
charge, and would contribute Rs. sooo a year towards 
the upkeep. These terms were accepted, and you may 
see the results. I do not know whether tho change 
that has been made is approved or disapproved by 
public opinion, but I do know that it hat made quite a 
different place of the heart of the city ; and it has set 
a standard which cannot fail to spread and gradually 

I 1'1DI allusioa, thoogh it only repeated aa aMOUIIeellleftt that bad 
appearetl m the Calcaua Pr.a without acitiDg 111J anf.,.oarabw commeDt 
aeuly a yeu before, W to .. agitatioa ill lP081' of &ranlfcrring tbt hall 
from the lite lMn ..-, which bMl beeo uwrimoasly approved ol by 
the Bu.ildiDr Committee, to aDOther site at the 1011them ad of the MaidaD. 
So gr.a w.e tiM apprebellliou emcrtamed ol aoy CIICIOIChmeld 11po11 
the opeaiJllllll at the Maidaa t.bat the trutea el the Victoria Memorial 
clecided to clefes to this npresrioa at opin:ioa, ud tel«ted the lite, apoD 
which the hall is aow being built, ill the Deigbboarhood of the Cathedral 

• The l.lluda ,. .. the Jayior a aNiembellilbmat at the comer ol 
t.M KU~~aa ...... EapJaDide aow Eat ud the Ocbla'Jony )rloullld&, 
and to the eBtire reDDn.1icla ad rtpl.utinc ol Dalhoalie Squre. Both ol 
dktt plaDs, wbidl were 'ff!rJ dcu io Lonf Cuneo'• helrc, were caried oat 
Urilc .... ,.. • bctia. 
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to affect the whole o( the turroundin& ..U. But then 
II one tuperficial 6itatunt ol Calcutta that baa ~Je&l),. 
dittruleel me. It il a tribute t8 )'OW entcrprilt; aDd 
I 4oubt not that Jt al10 miniltan to your wcaltb. But 
it •• neither aeotllll)', DQI' bcsutifu.t. 1101' even ~anitary. 
I allude to the Calcutta amok4. which tometimel almost 
m&ket one for.:o& that thit II u Aaiatic capitaJ, wh.ic:b 
'-eamirdlel the midday lky witla its wliat tar-bru&b aacl 
tum1 our tunteta into a murky &loom. lam reluctaat 
to • Calcuttt. wh.icla baa rilea like a 8&mc. perilla Ia 
lOOt and IIDOkt i ud I may inform you that we have 
u expert {rom Enctan4. lftll aow oa the -... axninr 
out bare to advile ua u to how we may comb&& thia 
lnlidiou and p>winr danpr. I hOpe.. wbea be oome1a 
&hat aU tbolt who IN aoocerned ia tbl entarpri• that 
NiUlt ia tueb excellent 6oancial dividendi at the 
cxpco• ol 10 mucla fuliginout depoiit. wiU joia banda 
wati ut in tht atu~mpt w curWl a midlief whicb. if 
un&mllted. I do aot hesitate to ~ay, will befcxt lone 
deltroy 001• bal( o( tbt UDeDitiel ol Calcutta., ao4 
will ponD&Dent11 iDjl&ll iu incomparable beauty ud 
dw'm..' 

But rou will tell me that thtrt are other ud larp 
problem• attcDdinc the futunt oC Calcutta tlau .,. 
indicated by IQOnwaentl and chimneyt and rarden&. 
I agrtll with yeu. There it the nst and unaettlocl 
proWena ol the interior ol thil city, the congeaed areu 
t.h&t akulk behind a frinp of ~ tbt huge aacl 
pt.lpitatine llwne. Wb&t arc we come to do for lbem P 
How .... WI coinc to provadt tht Cakutta of the futl&ll 
with the IUectJ that ihe needs. the air and opea '1** 
that lhl need-.. tbc improved and llllitary dwellings P 
Ttua ia tbt c,.tett pNbW:Ia ol alL Do DOt imagine 
for a moment tb.t.l we have cwerkloked It For three 
)Will the CIQmii'OI'doDre witll the lor&l Government 
aoct tbt Gowernment at bomt u. .,.. coinc • 1t 

• ;., ... fl .... ., w.. r. r....,&M..,... ....._...,_. .,._....,_,,w--... ...... ~.u.""*'•• , . 
.. ~ .............. lktpl~ ......... ~ 
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has not been an easy matter to settle ; for great plant 
•and large sums' of money have been involved. We 
have had to discuss the resources of the city, the credit 
of the Corporation, the interest of the local Government, 
and the responsibility of the supreme administration. 
We bave had to produce a scheme that would be 
beneficial and adequate from the public point of view, 
financially sound, and equitable in its distribution of the 
necessary burdens. It was as far back as June last that 
we sent our project home to the Secretary of State. I 
may say at once that the Government of India did not 
fail to realise their interest in so great an undertaking, 
for we offered to make a grant of so lakhs from the 
Imperial revenues and to guarantee the loan that will 
require to be raised by the Corporation. I am not sure 
that the Secretary of State does not think that the 
Government is ready to give too much, and that the 
local tax-payer is called upon to contribute too little. 
Anyhow he has .sent the scheme back to us, and has 
instructed us to revise it in consultation with the lo\al 
bodies, such as the Corporation, the Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Trades Association, who are 
most concerned. In a few days, therefore, you will 
have the full plan before you. I am not without 
hopes that a remodelled scheme may be devised which 
will satisfy the Secretary of State's requirements : and 
if that be so, then, before any long time has elapsed, 
we shall proceed with the great project for bringing 
the interior of Calcutta up to the level of its exterior, 
and for making this great capital truly worthy of its 
name.1 

Sometimes when I contemplate the possibilities, the 
enormous possibilities, of this place, I almost feel-you 
may regard it as a strange ambition-as if when I laid 
down the post of Viceroy I should like to become 
ChairmaD o( the Calcutta Corporation. Those who talk 

I AD e1111up1 ICIIeme Jlftl'ridiDc b a total npeaditare of 8i CIOftl or 
Sl ai.lliolll •erliDC WI& appi'CI"'ed bJ tbe Scaewy of State, and made 
patuc ia the ~ of ago;. 
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about municipal government in Calcutta u havinc 
received its deatb-knel~ becauae an ovmwollen body 
of ~CYenty-five wu turned into a compact and busines,. 
like body of fifty,• may not undentand this feeling. 
But thoee who look at facts, and who reali~e that a 
body bu been constituted infinitely better fitted for 
its work. and demanding not the alun or the 1neen 
but the hearty encouragement and support of all 
patriotic citizens, will perhaps follow my meaning. 
I cannot imagine a higher duty « a more beneficent 
aim. Perhaps if I were Cha.i.rman. I mould exact 
rather large conditionL I 1hould require ten yean of 
office, sufficient calib, and a free hand. Give me those 
commodities, and I would undertake to make this city 
the pride of Alia. and a model for the Eastern World. 
I ..,ould open out aU your crowded quarters and alumL 
I ..,ould have electricity u the univenal illuminant. I 
would have a splendid tetVice of river steamboats and 
ferries-tor it i• astonishing to me how little use is made 
of the river by the ordinary residents of Calcutta. I 
would have all the quarters of the town connected by 
a flei'Vice of suburban railways or c.lectric trams. Al.ready 
I tee that positive advances are being nwie in tb.ia 
direction, and tha.t the reformed Corporation is . 11ttting 
itaelf, under the able chairmanship ol Mr. Greer, to 
justify those •·ho called it into being. I rejoice, lit, 
that gentlemen like younelf are ..,illang to devote their 
cratuitous energa and abilities to the wk. I regard 
auch taVice u the htgbest fonn of civic duty, aud I 
commend the example to all those who are interested, 
as I am, and can nevu fail to be, in the fortunes ol 
Calcutt.L Lone after I have gone I shall study the 
rrcords of your proceedings. and mall never ce.ue to 
rcgud it u a pride that ior a number cl the hardest 

• Tbr .n-. il .. th.t Cainltat laf lllliciplll .... Ad ol •1199. "' 
•llKil, """"M•a, ta. aU~Mt. elf Llw U.JU&l11.8 WM IIIIi ... 6fua 7$ W 
so--·balf ... .,., ....,_, CQiti.MIIId .. bt ......... bp lbt ~ 
..... T'lul --- - ....,.llfp ~bed "' ... ~ JlllO' • 
U.~CIII..al~~:b~a~l 
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working years or my life I wu u I citben and a aon of 
this great and imperial city. 

And now, will you beat with me while I turn to an 
examination for 1 few minutes of those aubjecta with 
which you are most concerned, and with which I have 
endeavoured to acquire such familiarity 11 ia possible 
in the midstlof 1life of many duties, I allude to the 
economic position and future of India, and to the part 
in it that is played or ought to be played by Govern• 
ment. Perhaps I may state my owa credentials, modest · 
u they are. My view of every question is that the way 

. to deal with it ~~ to understand it, and the way to 
understand il to dig down to the bed-rock or concrete 
fact and experience, Of, u it may otherwise be rut, to 
hear with one's own ears and ·to aee with one 1 own 
eyes. People aometimes talk and write of 1 Viceroy's 
tours as though they were a ceremonial proce!sion 
attended by little but pomp and show. I ahould like to 
take 10me of these arm-chair critic• with me and to 
make the condition that they should never lea-ve my 
side during a tour of six weeki or two months. I 
expect that after a week or two of being out from 
eight in tho morning till sundown, inspecting, question• 
ing, noting, addressing others, being addressed by them, 
everywhere probing, probing, probing for the truth, the 
critic would be ready enoogh to slink back to his arm• 
chair and to resume the irresponsible cultivation of the 
pen. I cannot recall much fuss or pomp when I visited 
the oil-wells of Assam and Burma, the coal~minet of 
Umaria, Jherria, and Makum, the gold-mines of Kolar, 
the tea-plantations and rubber-plantations, tho cotton
mills and factories and workshops that I have uow aeet1 
in so many parts of India. Alii know is that, when I 
have visited these scenes of industrial enterprise, I have 
met with nothing but kindness from the proprietors or 
managers of these undertakings, and with an earnest 
desire to acquaint me with the facts ; and I speak 
oothing but the truth when I say that any riiht that I 
may ~ve acquired to de:al with suc:b mattera bu beta 
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tn the main derived frora tbeel upa ienc:el, and that 
they haw enormously ltimulatecl my interett ia the 
indYttrial and economic aide of the r:aational uiatence. 
I need not repeat here •hat I have Aid 01 previous 
occ:alliona u to my belief ba tht economic future or thil 
country. We have 1 continent ol immen11 and u yet 
almo»t unexplored natural f'eiOUI"Cet, exiltinr under a 
eettled Government, and inhabited by Ill indllltrioul 
and orderly population. Though the \'ut majority ol 
thell have bcea trained to agriculture. are only phyaie&ll1 . 
fitted for agriculture, and a·iU ne'ft'.f practiM anythinc 
but agricwture, yet ia cnany parts o( the country there 
ia a tubltanti&l residuum, well qualified by intelligence 
and bodily aptitude for 1 life ai mechanical• indaaitrial 
t.oiL And yet it cannot be denied that ia many 
rapecta we art etiU backward. ud that we are only at 
the beginninc of the race. I haw often tet mytelf t. 
ponder over the causes that have hitherto retarded. 
our dewelopment, and that make it to eomt eyes 
appear 10 i1ow; and I should like to aay what ·a think 
they IN. 

l t ia I trui1111 that there cu be lltoO economic _. 
induttrial development without capital. and it is round 
the attraction oi capital to India th&t the whole qaatioa 
tumL Now there are two kinds oi capital ill this 
c:ountry, f'orcil,on and native. and I bawl word or two 
to uy about each. Ia the 6rtt plaat, let u reali11 
.a:lwt ia borne ia upon me every day-that there ia 1 
rood deal ol ignorance in England about India. If 
this ignor&nelC alfocts farlwnent. and 10metima C&UICI 

cxtnordina.ry question~ to be put by well·mea.oiog 
pcnons. eqw..lly doet it affect the bulineu world. Our 
IOCUI'it;e.. QUI' 6eld1 flW in\titment. our openings for 
entcrpra.-e.. art ill many caa both unsuspected and 
unknowa. upiu.l hu not learned to ftow hither. It 
b.u beea diverted into other channel&. Many ol our 
ICC\lrnd do not 6nd a plM:e iD tbl Loodoa -..x)r.. 
aw-ll.ct: they art DO& naa ~~ brn. I .,... 
tuDII think Ut.u thole •'ho haw cot theW -. bno 
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the Indian manger, and have found out what good 
grain is to be found there, are also a little jealous about 
disseminating the information or sharing the spoils. 
Perhaps this is not surprising, for commerce is not, 
after all, a very altruistic pursuit. However that may 
be, I believe that this condition of affairs is drawing to 
an end, and my reason for thinking so is that the other 
channels of investment, outside of India, are gradually 
being filled up, not merely by British capital, but by 
the capital of all the wealth·producing countries of the 
world ; and, if this be so, then a time must soon come 
when the current of British capital, extruded from the 
banks between which it has long been content to 
meander, will want to pour over into fresh channels, 
and will, by the law of economic gravitation, find its 
way to India, to which it !ihould be additionally 
attracted by the security of British institutions and 
British laws. 

Then there is another {actor that has long retarded 
the movement in this direction, that is the uncertainty 
and want of confidence in our currency, the acrobatic 
and disconcerting movements of our old friend the 
rupee. We have been busy for more than three years 
in curtailing the agility and in repressing the freaks 
of that dangerous mountebank : and I really begin to 
think that we have reduced him to proper subjection, 
and made him a fit subject for complimentary reference 
even at the table of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
I feel tempted to say with some confidence that we 
have given to India that which is the first condition 
of economic and industrial advance, namely, a currency 
possessing fixity of value and steadiness of exchange. 
I do not say that this policy has everywhere been 
attended with equal benefit, or that there are not some 
industries that did not profit, or appear to profit, more 
by a steadily declining rupee.. But I do say that, 
whether you regard the credit of the Government, the 
trade of the country, the public growth of confidence, or 
even the material test of individual gains, our currency 
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policy, based upon the gold etandard, hu justified itJelf, 
and i• oontinuing to justify it~elf, all along the line. I 
may put it in two waya. Memories of financiers and 
buiinea men are almost u abort u thole oC politicianL 
I cannot put it higher, or lhalllaay lower~ And yet 
il there one amone you that can forget the aies ot 
anguish that uaed to echo from every countine·bou~e 
in India, and the daily expletives of the prea, in the 
old days before 1898l I wu not in India at that 
time. but I used to ltudy the Indian papen: and I 
remember well that while every one had his own 
remedy-a characteristic of financiers u well u of 
pohticians-all were agreed that there was IOIDet:hin.: 
rotten in the State of Denmark, and that the conditioa 
of the currency, with its conaequent reaction on buliness 
and trade, wu deplorably and almost irredeemably bad. 
But now aU these memories have passed away like a 
biJeous nightmare, and are forgotten as 1wiftly u we 
forget the dentist'• chair the moment that we have 
aa.ped from its terrifyinc clutches. Then the other 
way in which I would put it i1 this. Supposing the 
Government were now to announce its intention to go 
back again, to abolish the gold standard, to reopen the 
lhnu to the free coinage of silver, and to aHow the 
rupee to resume its ancient tricks. would )'OU invite 
the head of that Government to a dinner at this 
hospitable board l Would you tout him in the lu· 
guage of compliment P h there a Clwnbet ol Com· 
meroe in thia country that would DOt buckle on its 
armour and lh&rpen iu •word for the fray P Is there 
a Secretary to a Chamber that would Dot at once •it 
do~tn and begin to indite one of tboie bm.idi.ble 
letten to Government that bring home to Ul iD such 
movini: terms the extremity oi our ignora.noe. the 
rravity of our offences. and the auperior wisdom o( 
our ttttia P ~ o. I belteVe that our c:urmq policy 
tw the confidence of the country. I grant th&t it 
mullt be watched, that it muit be miiic:d by every 
c::onceivable ICCUrity, like the Gold i.eJcrve Fund 10 
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witely conceived by my financial colleague Sir Edward 
Law. But I believe that it Ia safely atarted, and I 
look to its successful continuance to attract to India 
the confidence and the capital that are required for our 
future. 

But, sir, there Is one obstacle to the progress I am 
predicating which you will tell me that I have forgotten, 
that is the Government or India lt!elf. I saw the other 
day that one of our cold-weather visitors to India, · 
before he had thawed under the genial· influences of 
the Delhi Durbar, ventured upon the polite remark 
that the Government of India stinks in the nostrils 
of the city world ln London. Poor, unpopular, and 

· odoriferous Government or India I I have been wonder· 
ing if there is anything that I could say or do to render 
ourselves more fragrant, if there is any sort of scented 
handkerchief that I could'ofl"er to the gentleman posses!ed 
or these delicate organs. First let me make an admission. 
I think that there is 110mething, or at any rate has been 
aomething, in the charge. Capitalists and promoters 
are persons who want to do their business quickly, to 
get a swift and, if possible, a substantial return. They 
do not always quite realise the difficulties of a com
plex and many-headed administration like ours. The 
Government of India, though the supreme, is not an 
autocratic power in India; and outside of India we 
are not the supreme power at aU. In this country 
there are numerous departments to be consulted, there 
are local Governments, there are often native States 
and Durban. We ourselves are commonly ill-equipped 
with expert advice. Then when the ground hu been 
cleared here, we have to go home to the India Office, 
and aometimes the whole thing begins again. Tbe!le 
are tome o( our difficulti~ inevitable and very hard 
to Ofti'COI!1e. The alert business man no doubt thinks 
that we are haggling with inaufficient caute, and he 
attributes the delay to an inherent and malignant 
putioft far obstruction. I will not retaliate upon 
IUm by aying. u I might, that he very frequently 
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change. hit on cround. and, when we ire pttinr to 
a direct iuue. {ailJ to come up to timt It al~ or that lie 
eometimes think• himtelf at liberty to treat 1 Goftrn· 
tnent in a manner that be would not propo!lt to apply 
to any private firm 01 lnatitution ia tht world. I uy I 
will nat reply in this spirit, because I do not want to 
indulet ia any 10ft tl *' f'II'P' argument. I would 
nther admit that our procedure ia IIOmetimet fttJ tlow 
and ponderoua ; and I would prefer ia any e&ll that II 
brought before me to do what I cu to acoeleratt itt 
pace. You baw yoursel~ eir, gentrOU11ly acknowledged 
•• your epeech that delay fi.nds no plra in the preeent 
policy tl the Government of lndiL That I can UIUI'I 
thla Cl)mpany 61 no more than the truth. I apeak for 
the whole of my colleagues when I •Y that no effort 
lw been wanting, or wiU be wanting, on our part to 
pw'C't the adminiltration·froaa the reproach ol dilatori· . 
Mil • indifferenoe to the eommercial de\le)opment ol 
the country, if aucb ~ llltill thought to appertaia 
to it. Tbcrt i1 no objeCt that ia more COf\st&ntly in our 
11\inda than the desirt to deal both with promptitude 
and l)'lllpathy with C'VeJ'1 reuonable mercantile • 
industrial claim. 

But then: are tM oblt.aelea to the expaui011 cl to'hich 
I haw beeR speakinc that I have yet to name. I hinted 
It the fint jult now. It iJ the inadequacy ot ow trainee~ 
ttal After an experience of fow )'CIIII itt this country, 
I do nat betit&te to •Y that we are trying to rua thil 
Empire with aetaft' that would be considered inadequate 
in a leCIOnd-clua Europea.n kingdom. We came here 
U trader~. WI dcwioped into c:onq~ and lonJ 
since we to-ere turned into admini~traton. But now 
the Government ol India art u pected to be mucla 
more. We ue tequired to be up-to-<l&te and to know 
emythlnc about agriculture. ~merce, emieration, 
l.bow, lhippin£ C\altOm' the applicatioa ot lcieftee 
to t'\W)' f'oml ol p'Oduc:tioft, the eecretl ot c:a1. '"" 
steel. u.Jt. oi~ t1:t. c:ottoQ. ind~o. and Jute. Tbe fad 
it tb&t we b&ve not yet expanded to the need~ ol cbe 
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new situation. You cannot in a moment take a race 
of specially trained administrators and expect them to 
develop the capacities of the merchant. Gradually, but 
surely, we shall make things right. I am the last man 
to propose the multiplication of posts or the creation 
of sinecures. But it is clear to me that we must 
systematise and specialise our work far more than we 
have hitherto done.. We must have special depart
ments and special men over them to deal with special · 
jobs; instead of allowing technical subjects to be dealt 
with at the end of a day's work by a tired-out civilian. 
Already in my time we have done a good deal in this 
respect. We have placed Education and Archreology 
under expert heads. We have brought out mining 
experts to inspect our mines. We have imported a 
Government architect to purify our egregious taste. 
We have created a Department of Agriculture with 
an Inspector-General at its head; and we now propose, 
with the aid of the munificent donation that I recently 
received from a wealthy American gentleman, Mr. 
Phipps, to unify in one place all the various depart· 
ments of scientific investigation in connection with 
agriculture.1 

I have long had my eye on railways, and it has 
always been my hope, before I leave India, to do 
something to introduce a more commercial and a less 
purely departmental element into their administration, 
though I might be speaking here at midnight were I to 
embark upon that discussion now. Finally, there is the 

a This was the lint aplic:it umoalleellleDt by aD lndiaa Viceror of that 
wbicla hu bea b yean the main shortcoming of the Indian Gcrfernmeat, 
IDd was also ODe ci the priDcipal reforms ci Lord Canon's Administratiota. 
Ia addit:ica to the apert appointmeots here umed, the following were 
alto created duriac llis term of oiice: Chief lDspector of Mi~~e~,lnspector· 
Geaenl ol Vohantem, Garermneut Architect, Imperial Libn..rian, Gmem
_. Electrical Nmsc:r, Di.rector ol CrimiDal tnteUigt:'IIU Department, 
Suiwy Commilliooer, Di.rector·General ol Commercial lntelligt:'IIU, 
J>irec:t« ol CeDtnl llelearc:h lllltitm, lupec:tor·Geuen.l of Irrigatioll. 
These lppQiDtJDeDtl were IMCttlii.IUd to meet the npi.dly oJliiDdtDC 
aeeds ol- the ~ and it il ccrtaia tbal u time pases more 
... fDllow. . 
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propcml about •·hicb we have been In consultatioD with 
your Chamber, namely, the creation o( the Commer· · 
ciaJ Bureau. I uw 10111cwhere or othc:r that I wu 
expected to make a pronouncement on the subject 
to-night. I am 1011')' to tay that that is not in my 
power ; for the cue i• now "'ith the Secretary of 
State, no bas not yet ~lied, but QOII acceptance 
of the gener&l principle ol the ICheme may, I think. 
be taken for certain. But, lir, there i1 one th.inr to 
my mind even moN important than the ICheme itself, 
and that Ia the man •·ho i1 to be itJ bead. You wiU 
add very materially to the aervicet that )'Otl have 
already rendered both to the commerci&l world and 
to Gova-nment, and which have 10 recently met with 
a mOlt popular recognition in the title that you now 
wear, if you can enable me to put my finger on the 
man. I want the Yery belt individual in India for the 
job: and I have no Jnjudicel whatever u to the IOI.UU 
from "bich I take ham.' 

I l&id a little while back that there wu another 
obstacle to rapid progrest with which I yet had to 
deal It il connected aoith the 1ubject ol native capital, 
to which I al10 promilled to refer. The other day I 
wu preachinc to a very diffemat audience at Delhi 
from the text that, i( lndiu art ia to be regenentcd. 
it must be by I ndiu patronage. I think I might 
deliver a termon from a 1imilar text here. ud might 
plead to the native~ ol India that, i( the industrial and 
economic development of this country is to proceed at 
the pace that they with us desire. it can only be by the 
employment o{ lndi.u capital for the purpoae. I have 
IOeft e&lculationa to the effect that the hoarded we&ltla 
o( this country amounu to over lzs aores ol rvpees. 
Wbc:-thet theaie figures~ correct or not. they rqn!ltnt 
an approximation to the truth. Think ol &1.1 thiJ 

• n.t .:t.e.t .. a C-...a.t ..._. .. UiiiiiUIJ •JIIIICW -. 
- ....... "- .... ~Jet.ut-- all:-.. ud ...... ,. wbdl ... 
~.t bJ U.. ~Ill !Maw tail ~ iMo eiac:a ia ·~·$. .n. 
... __, IWl ............ .., • .H.o.a. c.-. 

WOL. I I 
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·money lying idle, or at most put out to uwry and to 
relatively unproductive forms of Investment. It makes 
one almost shudder to think of the opportunities lost. 
But what astonishes me still more is that those who 
board this wealth, who tie up their talents in a napkin 
and bury them under ground, are never so vocal ~· 
when they are denouncing the introduction o( En6tlish 
capital into India to fill the gap which their own 
timidity or indifference bu left open. To me the 
argument that the influx of fQreign capital into India. · 
is a toUrCe of impoverishment, and that it drains away 
the wealth of the country, has always seemed to be a 
foolish and a dangerous illusion : foolish, because it 
ignores the rudiments of economic ecience ; dangerous, 
because it is calculated to retard the development which 
it affects to have in view. Even assuming it to be true, 
then why do not those who plead for the use of native 
capital employ it? There is not an Englishman in thi1 
country who would not welcome the help. It is with 
positive delight that I witness the efforts of the small 
group of enlightened Indians who have risen superior 
to the out-of-date alarms of their countrymen, and who' 
in Bombay, in Nagpur, in other places, and to some 
extent in Calcutta and Bengal, are 4evoting their wealth 
to the regeneration of their own country, and, instead 
of girding at the English for having got the start, or 
talking copy·book fallacies about the economic: drain, 
are endeavouring to keep the interest of capital in the 
country by providing and sinking the capital itself. 
When I hear the employment of British capital in 
India deplored, I feel tempted to ask where without 
it would have been Calcutta f Where would have 
been Bombay l Where would have been our railways, 
our shipping. our river navigation, our immen.e and 
prosperous trade l And why should a different argu· 
ment be applied to India from any other country in the 
world l When Great Britain poured her wealth into 
South America and China, I have never heard th~ 
~otries com~Jain ~ they were beinc ruined. No 
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one pities E.:ypt wbea a foreign natiOn rautc.itates 
her industries and dama the Nile. It wu foreign 
capital and rore~ brain• that exploited the indultriet 
of Russia, •ilicb are now bqinninK to be a IOUf'Cle of 
tucb profit to that country. Wbea America ftooda 
England, u lht it doin&. with the reaouroes ol her 
aocumulated capital, ber amui111 iaw:ntiveneta. and 
ber commercial geniua. aonc of ua at home lita dowa 
and bewail• our cruel J.ot at beinr bled by a foreign 
drain. I therefore would llf to tho people ol this 
country-if my warda could haw the slightclt eB'oct
look r..cu in tho race. i.ecogni• that capital doet 
not wrap iUcll in the ftar ol any one country. It II 
international. It is like the wind wbidl blowetla when 
it listetb. and comc1 and roes u it wilL Tbe whole 
industrial and mercantile world is oqe creat field for 
the tila to till : and il the man who liues on the lpOt 
wiU not cultivate it with hil own apade. thea he hu 
no r~bt to blame the outaider who eaten it w~ his 
plougb. Of course tho country ts in the ttrongelt 

, poaition whole capital is ~elf • generated and IIC.lf· 
employed ; and it il {« this ftlUOil that I •1 tbl.t 
the lint duty ol the patriotic lndiu. instad ol 
carpinr at thMC who have profited by bil nqlect, 
ia to enter the field, thou"b late ia the &Uy, hiiD!ielC. 
and to utili• the we&ltb that he bu inherited or 
acq uircd b the benefit and the development ol hia own 
people. 

I have det&ined you a very &ong time. and I may aow 
brine tl.ae ovu·&enrtby remarks to a dole. Y CMt have 
Kid, air, that it is my endeavour to a things through. 
\' es. I c:onfe~~ that I lill.t the rtl ttsU.. the thine done. 
Whi1e othen are preloChinc efficiency. I think more 
hi~ly ol the mu •·bo pract.iJes it. J have ntVel 
cwmed the merit of the 6r11 di!ICO\-ery iD anything ~ 
I have attempted in thia country. W~ bn.ioa haYe 
atatted the adGu lone ago. More prudent banda hiYe 
sped them oe their way. But llle&st let me drive the 
hehine a n &ape bward ia my U.... 
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Not in vain the distance beacona. 
Forward, forward let us range, 

Let the great world spin for ever 
· Down the ringinr grooves of change. 

It I thought it were all for nothing, and that you 
and I, Englishmen and Scotchmen and Irishmen in 
this country, were simply writing inscriptions on the 
sand to be washed out by the. next tide, if I felt that we 
were not working here for the good of India in obedience . 
to a higher law and to a nobler aim, then I would see 
the link that holds England and India together severed 
without a sigh. But it is because I believe in the future 
of this country, lnd in the capacity of our own race to 
guide it to goals that it has never hitherto attained, that I 
keep courage and press forward. You and I may not live 
to see the day when these hopes are fulfilled. But fifty 
years hence, when the Bengal Chamber of Commerce is 
celebrating its centenary, and when a still more power· 
ful and more numerous body entertains the Viceroy of 
that day at an even larger banquet in a more commodious 
hall, I am sanguine enough to believe that it will be in 
his power to point to the realisation of some at least 
of the predictions in which I have indulged this even· 
ing, and to congratulate your successors upon the ever· 
expanding range of your influence ·and the fruition of 
your toiL · 

Jo'AREWELL ADDRESS FROM BOMBAY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

On NoYember 8, 1905. the Viceroy made the following 
speech, summing up the financial and commercial position in 
India at the close of his Viceroyalty in reply to a Farewell 
Address from the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 

It is impossible for me to receive the Address which 
you have just read without recognising that it is no 
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• ordinary 01 perfunctory document, but that it constitutel 
one of the most remarkable tributes emanatinr from 111 
exceedingly repre!entati~ body ol public men. engaged 
in almoat ewry walk of busineu, and repraentinr one 
ci the great commercial communities ~ the British 
Empire, that can ever ha~ been offered to a deputinr 
Governor-General. When you uy of th&t Go\'tl'nOr
General that durin& hia term of office the barrier that 
leefned 1001e yean ago to divide GoW'!f'Mlent from 
commeroe bu been completely brokea down, and that 
bia administration will be lone remembered for the active 
interelt that he bu taken in all that c:onams intemal 
alfain, and for the confidence that be bu inspired in 
every brancb of commercial life-while I cannot feel 
that I delei'Ve these reneroua words, I yet should be 
made of dull clay if I were not proud to reoave them. 
t'or I am c:onlcious that in India commerce hu not 
always opened itt anna in thia way to Gowmment 01 
the repretentativea of Government. while 1. am alio 
aware that the 1et1timents whicb you expreu reftect 1 
revullion of feelinr that is ncX confined to Bombay, but 
hu spread from one end of India to another, inaugurat· 
in&: 1 hlppier era in wbicb the development ol thia glUt 
eountry 11 regarded u the combined work and the equal 
duty of all tl1ose, officw « unofficial. wboae lot is ca.st 
wiiliin its borders. 

I propose to respond to your confidenoe by 1 few 
remarks upoa the pretent commercial positioa ol India, 
augg~ted by •'hat you younelva b&ve aid and IWD· 
mariamg in a convenient {ana the aituatioe u it now 
appean to me to be. The firit conditioD ol IOUnd 
finance. and the first aim ol our financial adminil.'tra.tioa 
in India. bu been the foundation ola IOURd mooewy 
syitem. H«e I profited by the •·isdana o1 my pre
~ in closing the Minta u fu back u 1891. and 
by the ad\·ice o1 the Londoe Committee th&t l&t and 
reported durin& my 6nt year ol office. We were ab1e 
in ClOn!ieqllellCC to antroduce the rold lt&nd.vd, and ... 
have ever iincc maint&ioed 1 st~t.b1e exchange. But 
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currency reform, however urgent in iuelf. waa only the 
condition of wider improvementJ and larger aims, and 
the moment we had obtained it, it ceased to be an end 

. in itsel£, and became the means by which the economic 
and industrial progress of the country might be pursued 
upon a score of parallel linea. Each of these Lines might 
with equal truth be regarded u part of a great scheme 

. of financial reorganisation or of economic development 
or of efficient administration. Thus we directed our· 
selves among other objectJ to a sc:heme of greatly 
accelerated Railway construction, believing that there 
is no more provident employment of public funds. The 
highest total mileage hitherto recorded in any Vice· 
royalty has been 3928; in mine we have laid 6110 
miles, bringing up the total mileage in India to 28,150, 
and I believe and hope that these figures will be ex· 
ceeded by my successors. The highest capital outlay 

· in any previous Viceroyalty has been -471 crores ; we 
have expended nearly 6o crores, bringing up the total 
capital sunk in Indian railways to 240 millions sterling. 
There bas never before been a railway surplus ; the 
aggregate railway surpluses of the past six years have 
amounted to 4i millions sterling. One of the most 
pressing and severely felt difficultiet in Indian railways 
bas for loog been the deficiency of rolling stock. Ex· 
elusive of large. orders now under construction, we have 
provided an increase of 28 per cent in enginea. 21 per 
cent in passenger cars, and 33 per cent in goods waggont. 
We have placed before the Secretary of State a railway 
expenditure programme for the next three years, under 
the Triennial Programme scheme which, u you know, 
is one of our achieved reforms, of no less than 1 S crores 
in each year, or a total of 30 millions sterling. These 
results and these prospect.s-for which I must not be 
understood to claim the smallest personal credit, for bad 
any one else been standing-in my place be would have 
been able to say the same-are, I think, of a thoroughly 
satisfactory nature. They show genuine progress made, 
aad they are full of promise for the future. The net 
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iacome d ow raiJWI)"' bll Indeed beat rrowtnt' ttw. 
times u fut u tbl intt!relt oa ow capital liabilitie& 
Tbt nilny property cl the G<Mnment ol India II Ia 
my Yiew a magnificent ueet, u lne u any Ill the world: 
and " may Kfely banillt the MnOUt fan that baYI 
eocnetime1 inspiftd tbt ftllptmtible authoritiet u to the 
rilb ol bonowinc more freely for railwa1 txteftlion. 
T &ke our 4 CIOft'.ll loH ol tbt put eummer, railed in 
thil country mainly f~ theM purpoees. lt wu CO¥ered 
~te~rly 6w timet over, and we could baw raised Mt.rly 
1 crore1 a. alm01t the I&IM terma u " railed four. I 
hope that thit experience will encoun.p the Govml
ment ol India to 1 bolder policy ia the future. Wbea 
" bad to pay 1 higta pial for our loans. wbea the 
Indian money market did not exhibit ita paent eJu. 
ticity, and whee our railways M:re tbemtelwes DOt a 
paying c:onoern, thc:re wu a goo4 emase for timidity. 
liut I think that I policy of rruter c:on6dence aod 
courage il aow required, and I have endeawoured eo 
inaugW'&t.e it. Yo• have been coocl enough to allude 
to tho con•iden.bJe admiaistrative ld'01111 which lw 
acx:ompanicd thil bia.tory t.l prop:a. and wb.ida will. 
1 tnut.. be aD efficient agency b guiding it. aamely, the 
aeat:itw ol the hii•'IY &&rd. It WOII.ld be 1bsMI to 
~ that thia idea wu mine ar that ol any OM aow 
an India. Y.,. ago I ft'lmelllt. ~ing all about it ill 
Sir G. ~~ admirable book. and from tbe clay that 
I laid don dwgt ol tbl Public W orkt Department i8 
the IUIDIIMII' ola~ h&Yinc held it 1 few etOntbl ia 
order to obtai11 a erup oi tbe bulne.. I wu bent •poe 
cerunr • Uoard. .. the indisptnl&b&e CODditioe ol 
busaned--like maaagement and quick and intelligent 
controL It onty remained to RiM the ptreboJogical 
moment lftd to work out a plaa adapted to our paent 
needa. 

I might draw a aimilarly rot1f picture cl the pr01pect1 
of lmgatioa and tbt outlay 11p011 it. But I dealfwim 
thi1 tub]Cd in my Budcu tpeeda ~ Marcil Jut. ADd 
will DOt R'pC&l •yd tQ-day. 
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_. Neither will I say anything about other features of 
our commercial and industrial policy, such as the im· 
position of countervailing duties on sugar, our pronounce· 
ment on preferential tariffs, our attitude towards local 
industries as instanced by the Tea Cess Act, the tea and 
indigo grants, and the encouragement to iron and steel 
works, our hitherto unsuccessful but still unabandoned 
attempts to readjust the machinery and to remove some 
of the restrictions of our existing banking system, our 
reform of the Customs Department and creation of a 
single Imperial Customs Service, largely due to sugges
tions from Bom~ay, or even the creation of the new 
Commerce and Industry Department, which has already 
in so short a time been so gratifying a success, owing no 
doubt very greatly to the fact that we came prowling 
down to Bombay and took some of your best men to 
assist us in starting the venture. 

.I will not say more of any of these topics, because 
they would encroach too much upon my limited space ; 
but I should like to add a word upon two subjects, the 
policy of the Government of India, which you have 
noticed with special satisfaction. 

The first of them is the reduction of Telegraphic 
charges. .This is a matter to which I attach the very 
highest importance, and of which I can truthfully say 
that I have assumed personal charge sometimes in the 
face of ~o small difficulty. I believe in the reduction 
of cable rates to Europe, because a cheap. tariff is the 
greatest instrument of Imperial unification that can be 
devised. It has been brought down from 45· to 2s. a 
word in my time. But it must go lower still. If there 
were a cheap rate, say of 6d. a word-and of course 
press messages would be cheaper-between England and 
India, the almost indescribable ignorance that prevails 
in each country about the other, and which is often the 
despair of the friends of both, could no longer exist. I 
am not sure that the task of Government would be 
rendered easier-perhaps the reverse ; but the relation! 
of the two peoples, commercial, social, and sentimental, 
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could not fail to become more intimate: Oa aimUar 
rounds I haw been an eamest advocate o( reduction of 
antemal rate. in India. Since the changes were made 
two yean ago, tben: bas been an inc:::eue ol 30 per cent 
in private messages in India. while the ltimulua given to 
pret11 traffic may be lhown by the fact that in a tingle 
year the total number o( words jumped up from 
'I ,68o,ooo to 14,000,CXXl, 01 an increue o( betWO!ft 8o 
and 90 per cent. I believe in giving news to the people 
-10me persons, I know, do not; and I IIOt'Det.itne~ rub 
my eyes and wonder where my i~inary reactionary 
tendencies, in this respect at any rate. are 1uppoted to 
come in. 

The other tubject to which I referred wu Agriculture. 
in the development o( which you were good enough 
to aay that I had taken the greatest interest. I was 
plea!ied to read in an Add~ from a Chamber ol 
Commera: 10 frank a recognition ol the· momentous 
importance o( thia subject. because in the last resort 
the welfare o( the agricultural population is just u vital 
to you u it is to the Government of lndiL What have 
we been doing for agriculture f I do not speak for the 
moment aOOut Land revenue assessments 01 collection' 
01 remiuions, 01 ldavi grants, 01 the many ways ia 
whicb we haw tried to make things easier for the lnJiaa 
cultivator. Our re&l refort'D hu been to endeavour for 
the liNt time to apply lcience on a large IC&le to the 
ltudy and practice of Indian agriculture. It is quite 
true that the Indian peuutt,. perbape the Gu&erat 
pea~ant in particular, knows, u wdl u any peasant in 
the world. how to m&ke the most ol the roil and o( the 
fruita o( tillAge. In hit way be is a hereditil.tf expert. 
But his ~ateSit admirer cannot pretead that he knowt 
anythin& oi ac&entinc diiOO\'U)' or experiment. while not 
e'Yeft the most hide-bound con!IC!'VItiw c:an ~ve any good 
reuon ~·hy India ihould be the only agricultural COWltry 

in the world to which the lessons o( retie&rCh are incap
able cl beinr applied. Anyhow, we are doinr our best 
to apply thera; and~ of a1y 1ut acta. in pur5Uit o( the 
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tpeeial grant o( ao Jakht per annum to provincial agri
culture which we gave for the first time this year, and 
are going to continue and possibly to increase, has been 
to address the Secretary of State and propose to him a 
great scheme for establishing in every province an agri· 
cultural college and research station, with a farm attached 
to it, where agriculture may be studied both in the labora· 
tory and in the field. Each province will then have its 
owa director of agriculture and its own expert staff; 
and in each distinctive agricultural tract there will be an · 
experimental farm under a trained agriculturist. Every·, 
where the object will be the same, namely, to bring the 
staff in touch with the cultivator, so that knowledge may 
pass up and dowu between them. In this way we shall, 
I hope, provide a training for hundreds and thousands 
of the young men of the country. Indeed, we shall soon 
train our own experts, without having to import them ; 
and we cannot fail to make discoveries and to introduce 
reforms that will quicken the entire future of Indian 
agriculture. · 

The sum total of my own experience in the last seven 
years is to eend me away a convinced optimist as to the 
economic and industrial prospects· of this country. I 
suppose we shall never be free from the chantings of 
that dismal chorus who spend their .time in lamenting 
the poverty and sufferings of India, without, so far as I 
can see, doing very much that is prac:tical to remedy the 
evils of which they complain. Never Jet us shut our 
eyes to the poverty and the misery. But do not let us 
be 10 blind to the truth u not to see that there is an 
enormous improvement, that there is everywhere more 
money ia the country, in circulation, in reserves, in 
investments, in deposits, and in the pockets of the 
people : that the wages of labour have risen, that the 
standards of living among the poorest have gone up, 
that they employ conveniences and even luxuries which 
a quarter o( a century ago were undreamed of, thereby 
indicating an alkound increa8e of purchasing power, and 
thf.t wbema' taxatioa could be beld to pinch we have 
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reduced it. and may perhap1 be able to do more. It ia 
only f&irne~~ to acknowledge tbell facti; it il blind 1ft" 
judi~ to ignore them. I caa put the cnatu:r la a form . 
which wiU appeal to you u bu!llnal men by IO!DI figura . 
which I haft bad ~pared. I will DOt take the period 
ol my own term of office, becau.e the whoM! point olmy 
argument la that the improvement date~ from the closinr 
ol the Minta by Lord Lanldowne and Sir p, Barbour; 
and though it la in my time that the fruita have been 
mainly reaped, the leeda were IOWD by them. I will 
contrast therefore in each cate the figurea of 1893-4 and 
tho.e oC 1904·5· The capital 1unk by Govanment ba 
railwayt and irrigation works hu increased by s6 per 
cent in that interval; that invested by joint-stock 
companies in industrial undertakings by 2J per cent. 
The Savings Banks deposits have gone up by 43 per 
cent. the private deposita in Presidency Banks by 71 per 
cent. the deposita in other joint..,tock banks by 1 JO 
pet etnt, the deposita in Exchange Banka by 95 per 
cent. Government paper held in India by 19 per cent, 
the amount invested in LoctJ Authorities debentures by 
90 per cent. The amount o( income on •ilicb income 
ta¥ it weaed-exdudinr at both periods the ina:lmet 
now exempted-has illCI'eii.Sed by 29 per cent. the rupee 
circulation by '11 per cent, the note circulation in J.Ctive 
Ute by 68 per cent. The net ab&orption o{ gold ia the 
ten yean precedinr the two dates ol inquiry, namely, 
189J·.f and 1904-5. ibows ao inc::rease o( uo per cent ill 
the later, ol ~~~ 136 per cent. The total V&lue ol 
lndi&a imports hu gone up 35 per cent. ol exports 
48 per oenL Tbe productive ~bt hu increued in the 
a&me period by 69 C'OI"ett but the noo-productiV't! debt 
hu decreued by 16 crorea. Now tbete fig-urea. •·hich I 
havt! had apccii.lly ~ for ~ are worth thinUnc 
0\'Ct, t'rom •·lut.tnU point ol view )"'Y regard them. 
bearing in mind that these coniiden.ble and in 101M 
C&lel amume i~ b&vt! occulTed ia • period ia 
•htch the increa~~e in the popul&tioa bu only beat • per 
oent.. it is impoait* to denr tbeir eollcetiw teltimoay 
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to an advance in every test that can be applied to 
the progress of a nation, which is without •example in 
the previous history of India, and rare in the history of 
any people. It is indeed a magnificent property that I 
am handing over to my successor, and may he faithfully 
and diligently guard it. 

END OF VOL. I 
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